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Death toll at Hutu
refugee camp is

5,000, says UN
At least five thousand Hutu refugees died at Kibeho
camp in south-western Rwanda, UN officiais said.
Viotenee erupted at the camp on Saturday durins a
clearance operation by the Tutsi-dominated Rwan-
dan army, Rwandan president Pasteur Bizimuneu
dauned only 300 people were killed. The carnage
ends an uneasj' nine-inonth period in which Huius
who fled last summer's adxwnce by the Rwanda
Patriotic Front have camped in the countr}\ too ter-
rifi^ of retrihution for last year's genocide to
return to their viUs^. Page 18; Rilling casts doubt
on refugee return. Page 6

Second Mspeet held over Oklahoma Mast:
A second suspect in the Okiaboma bombing was
arrested yesterday in Ccdifomia. said the US Justice
Departm^zt, ichich added that armv deserter Da\id
biiquez was not the suspect pictur^ in an FBI
sketch circulated worldwide. At least 81 people died
in last Wednesday's bombing of a federal govern-
ment building. Terrorists in Page 5

Salomon In tunnoll: Five defectors from the
corporate finance department of troubled US invest-
ment bank Salomon Brothers joined Union ftan> of
Switzedand's New York office. Some two dozen
senior Salomon staffhave quit since it introduced a
radical-pay scheme last October. Page id

Japan cult official rourrlered: A Japanese
ultra-nationalist stabbed to death HSdeo Murai, a
top official of the Aum Shinri Kyo doomsday cult
linked with the Tok^'o poison gas attack. The
attack, in front of reporters and cameramen, came
as police continued to gather evidence linVing

members.of the sect to the subway gascing Earlier
report. Page 6

Cloae race In Italian poUa: Italy's centre-ri^t
was set to irin in six regions and the centre-left in
five after yesterday's electioDS, but the result in
another four regions was too close to call, an exit

poU tor public TV said. Eariier report ^ge 18

Dowty faces U5 lawsitit: British aircraft

component maker Dowty Aero^ce. a T1 Grotq>
subsidiary, is expected to be accused of deCrauAng
the US Air Force of more than $20m. If found guilty,

Dow^ could face damages exceeding 580m. Page 9

l^eanqialsns overOennan eontiaelss ‘ihe

US is to step up its campaign gainst allied unfair

competition in Gennany's power generation mar-
ket which it telieves is biased against foreign sup-

pliers. Paged _ \
PaSdaim g»cwips-plan-a*rftor.Maram groups in

Pakistan caiUediOt a national ga»ral^trSse on May
27 flggwwrt piams to pbawgp a controver^al blas-

phemy law. fttne minister Benazir Bhutto vowed
tniry tn pw-fiTtartP paT^jnwMmt.to <iTnpra^- »hp lag

after two.Cbtjstians were,sntem^ to death ior

bh^pfaemy i^ainA Islam.

Bulhclexl -attactes Mmdelas ^ihi diief

kiangi^thu Buthelea urged his sruppml^ to ‘'rise

and resist" president-Nelson Mandela’s African

Nation^ Congress, which he described as the

enemy of Zulu.sovereignty and traditiGOL S African

.

voters stayaway. Page 6

Austrian miitlster to quH: Austrian foreign

minister Alois Mock said be would step down in the

next two weeks, bowing.to months of pressure from

colleagues and voters.

Burapean Monetary Oyatenu In a week of

debate abmit the likely poOdes Ftence’s next

president, the French, franc fell behind the Spanish

peseta on the BMS grid. But the gap narrowed

&twem the peseta, the franc and^ Irish punt -

now the weak^ currency. The difference between

the strangest and weakest currency widened
giightiy to just over 7 per cent Currencies, fage 29

Managemeot

Glaxo Wellcome:

striving to befriendly

Page 11
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jfu eJiart shotis the mernber currmdes of tiK

a^Juatge rate mechanism measured against 1i»

aaren^ in the system. Bfost of the cantn-

des can fluctuate loithin 15per cent cfagreed central

mies against the oth»menU>ers ofthe mechartiwL

rfue±eeptiekaartiheOMarkandiJ»guiklerwh^
mooe in a narrate 125 per cent band.

Tain^ arvestad; Sri Tanlmn police rounded up

abbot Iflffb Tszsils in the.capital, Ctdoinbo. after

Ihmil ^uiratists stepped up attacks on govern-

ment troops. On Wednesdaythe TamOs broke a 14-

week truce by attackingWo naval vessds.

Wjiir''* fiiirtwn row worwons: Ug^dantroi^

off the residence of Sudan’s military atiacha

in Kampala after he refused to hand over a cache of

wemMA ofiSdals said. Hayder E2-Haffi Omar^
amSogli Sudanese diptamats ordered to leave the

country last week.

H0iiiibileaiis plan protoslos Sinn Fdzt pdltic^

J^ofthfi anti-British Irish Republicani^y,
said

it would laiwiffh peaceful street demonstrations to

jOTfaSagainst Lonaon’s

dSnocratic partiesm Northern Ireland.

Record menzhant fleet:' The world’s merehaitt-

chipphig fleet e^«mied to a record8^^ vesselsm
S?SKlctti.bMSlSya’s Register of^ping

said. Gross tonnagewas up by 18m to 476m.
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Jospin takes lead

in first round of
French election

Media futures

A slow Stroll to

the virtual mall

Page 13

By David Buchan, John Ridding
and Andrew Jack in Paris

Mr Lionel Jospin, the Sodalist
candidate, last nj^t as
the surprise leader in tlte first

round of France’s presidential
election, pushing Mr Jacques
Chirac. Gaullist mayor of Paris,

into second place.

The. projected result still leaves

intact the prospect of Mr Chirac
winning the decisive May 7 run-

off election, but demonstrates the
damage to tbe right of the bitter

civil war between Mr Chirac and
Mr Edouard Balladur, the prime
minister,

Mr Balladur conceded defeat

last nlEdit. He sadd that be would
vote for Mr Chirac in the second
round, and urged his supporters
to do the same.
Mr Chirac appealed to the

French to fo^t partisan divi-

sions and unite bdiind him in

I the second-round election.

Initial results from three politi-

cal institutes last ni^t gave Mr
Jospin 23 per cent clearly ahead
of Mr Chirac with 20 per cent. Mr
Balladur lagged his Gaullist rival

by more than 1 percent^ point
Only the top two candi^tes go
through to the second round.

. The residts are the latkt and
most surprisiDg twist in a vola-

tile campaign, which has seen
the lead change between all three

major canffidates in the past two
months. When the Socialists

selected Mr Jospin as their can-

didate in early February, some

Uncertainty hits markets
00 tbe CAC-40 leading stock
index dropped initially to a low
of 1,920 but soon rebounded to

1,937. down six points from Fri-

day's settlemenL

'hie French franc immediately
fell to about FFr3.585 to the
Z>-Mark. reflecting oracern about
tbe increased uncertainty sur-
rounding the election contest
and the defeat of Mr Balladur,

the most cammitted of tbe main
candidates to anti-iaflationary

policies and European monetary
nnlon.

Withfo an hour of the release of
tbe first poll projections, French
bond and stock futures traded on
the Globox electronic dealing
system slid lower.

“If there is one thing the ma^
kets don't like it's uncertalnt)'

and surprises - and this was
quite a surprise,” said Mr Domi-
nique Barbet. bond strate^ at

I^bas in Paris.

MatiPs June Notionnel bond
futures contract fell by 0.52
point from Friday's close to

U2.A4; tbe April furiires contract

observers gave him little chance
of making to the seccad round.
Last nifdit’s projections leave

the traditioiial left-rl^t divide as
the main battle line in Fren^
politics. They also show Mr Jos-

pin's ability to overeome disilju-

sionment with tbe Socialist par^
after 14 years of Mr Fyanpois Mit-

terrand's Sodalist presidency.

However, if Mr Balladur's sup-

porters now swing behind Mr
Chirac, tbe latter should secure
his longstanding ambition to win
the Elys9e after two previous &il-

ures in 1981 and 1988.

The first round, traditionally

an opportunity for protest votes,

saw strong peribnnances by the

far right and left. Mr Jean-Marie

Le Pen, leader of the extreme
right National Front, achieved

his l^hest e\'er score in a presi-

dential electioTi. gainmg more
than IS per cent.

Almost counterbalancing this

on the left. Mr Robert Hue. the

Communist candidate, scored
more than 9 per cent, while Ms
Ariette Laguiller, head of the
Trotskyist Workers Struggle
party’, secured 5 per cent - in

three previous elections she
scored less than 2 per
cent.

The strong showing of these

candidates r^ects a drift of vob
ers from mainstream parties.

Supporters of these candidates
will be wooed by Mr Jospin and
Mr Chirac in the second round.

Faced with a disappointu^
result. Mr Chirac, the pre-poll

favourite, is now likely to refocus

Socialist Lionel Jospin (left) led tbe First round of the French presidential election last night, with Paris

mayor Jacqties Chirac (top) in secoi^ pl^. Prime minister Edouard Balladur was third penm n«um/AP

his campaign over the next fort-

night on his traditional rigbtalng
support base.

He had sought to broaden his

appeal beyond the Gaullist party

by promising more radical social

rrform and job creation efforts

than achieve^, by Mr Balladur's

government over tbe past two

years. But Mr Jospin's surpris-

ingly good performance has
shown tbe limited effect of this

strategy, with many on tbe left

returning to ffie Socialist party.

In spite of sharp disappoint-

ment among Balladur supported,
last night's result was greeted
with relief by French conserva-

tives who had feared intensifica-

tion of the Gaullist ci\il war if

Mr ^Uadur bad contested tbe
second round gainst Mr Chirac.

This rivalry has already ^lit tbe

RPR Gaullist party and its cen-

tre-right UDP partner.

PoU results. Page 3

Ameritech
tops bid

for Czech
telecoms
By Wictiolas Denton in London

A bid (tf $1.05bn from Ameritech
of the US and Deutsche Telekom
of (Sermany has topped the first

round of competition for 27 per
ceast of SPT Telecom, tbe Cz^
Republic's telephone operator.

A privatisatloa at this price or
tdgto wUl be the largest single

sale in eastern Borppe, surpass-

ing the . disposal in 1993 for

S875m of 30 per cent of Hangar^
ten telqibone company Matav.
Bidders* proposals are confi-

dential. Imt it is understood, that

the U8-German partnership,

which is advised by Morgan
Stanley, the US investment buk,
emerged at the head of five con-

tenders. It Is thought to have
followed by ^et Interna-

tional of Italy, tbon^ details of

Us bid were not available, and
ffien' by Teledanmark of Den-
mark, which put in an *indJca-

tive” initial bid of about $900m.
']^e most conservative offers

came from two consortia. Bell

Atlantic, like Ameritech a
r^onai Bell operating company
in the US, and Prance Telecom,

its partner, offered 8850m. A
gronp led by Eoninklijfce PTT
Nederland (KPN) of Holland
trailed on 3750m.
The field is crowded because

western telecoms companies
have tew opportunities for for-

eign acquisitions. Most telecoms

privatisations have taken the

fbrnr of equity offerings and of

European countries, only Hun-
gary, the. Czech Republie and
Belgiam have opted ter a sale to

Investors from the inAistry.

Tbe US-6ermah bid sets a
benchmark for a second round of

bidding sehednled for late May
when contenders are to present

tbeir revised and final ofters.

Executives from the lower-bid-

dfaig groups said, however, the

ranking was likely to change

Continued on Page 18

IMF urges US rate rise to bolster dollar
By Robert Ctwte In Washington

The International Monetary Fund
yesterday called on the US to bol-

ster zte feeble currency by raising

interest rates again and making
greater efforts to cut government
borrowing.
In its latest Worid Economic

Outlook, the IMF warned tiiat the

fall of the dollar and other cur-

rencies against the yen and
D-Mark threatened to push up

inflation in tbe US, weaken
growth in Europe and jeopardise

recovery in Japan.

The IMF said turmoil in tbe

foreign exchange markets and
the knock-on effects of the Mexi-

can finfluf-ifli critis had cast a
shadow over an otherwise
encouraging picture for the

global economy. It forecast that

world output would grow by 3B
per cent year, compared with

3.7 per cent last year. The IMF

said that recent rate cuts in Ger-

many and Japan would help
addi^ these problems, hut that

‘It would be appropriate for the
Federal Reserve to reinforce the

actions by the Bundesbank and
Bank of Japan by raising
short-tenn interest rates in the

US”.
Mr Michael Mussa. the IMF's

chief economist, said a US rate

rise should have been «>ordj-
nated to coincide with tbe Ger

man and Japanese moves. A rise

In US rates now would be most
effective if combined with mea-
smes to address longer-term fac-

tors depressing tbe dollar. This
would mean cutting government
borrowing to boost savings and
to reduce the US current account
defidt. Mr Mussa said.

Events in tbe currency markets
win be high on tbe agenda when
finance ministers from tbe Group
of Seven leading industrial coun-

tries meet in Washington tomor-

row. ahead of tbe spring meet-
ings of the IMF and Worid Bank.
The dollar rallied late last week
as dealers took precautions
against the unlikely event that

tbe meeting agrees a credible ini-

tiative to boost the US currency.

Growth forecasts for all leading

Contioaed on Page 18
Caotions optimism on world’s

economy Page 4

Kozyrev warns of

need to prevent

east-west friction
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By Hflary Barnes in Copenhagen

An hqpa^oned plea for political

and military co-operation
between east and west to avoid
“a nightmare of renewed confron-

tation” was made yesterday by
Mr Andrei Kozyrev. Russia’s fo^
eigtt minister.

"The stones are already falling

on my head,” he said, referring to

tbe rise of Russian nationaltem,

which he blamed on public disap-

pointment with the results of
partnership with the west.

But Mr Kozyrev, attending tbe
Trilateral Coimussmn in Copen-
hagen, was himself compelled fo

deftise a confrontation with Mr
Lennart Meri, the Estonian presi-

dent who intercepted the Rus-
sian foreign minister at the door
of the conference and asked him
why be bad threatened tbe Baltic

couatry.

Bariier this month, Mr Kozyrev
provoked alarm among some of

tbe former Soviet states by sug-

gesting Russia mi^t use force to

protect its compatriots abroad in.

exceptional dreumstances.

A clearly in^gn.mt Mr Kozyrev
departed from his prepared
speech, given to the audience
North American, European and
Japanese politicians, diplomats

and butiness people, to reassure

CONTENTS

Mr Meri. *Did I threaten the use
of force against Estonia? No! Did
1 mention Estonia in this con-

text? NoP he said.

"Every country has tbe right to

use force to protect the lives ot

its citizens.” Mr KozyTev said.

But he stressed this t^piied only
In ”very special situations”,
drawing a parallel with actions

by western states to protect their

citizens in former colonies in

Africa.

Mr Kozyrev said such actions

were quite different from the use
of force "to further imperial
designs”, triiicb was not accept-

able “against Estonia or any
other counfry”.

The Russian foreign minister
described Mr Meri's reaction as a
flection of a “climate of suspi-

cion*' which plagued relations

brtween European states in the

Post-Communist era. And he reit-

erated Russia's objections to

speedy enlargement of the Nato
alliance through membership of

central European states.

Mr Kozyrev said Nato's shift of

emphasis &nm Partnership for

Peace - a programme of militaiy

cnoperation tiered to all Nato's

former adversaries - to enlarge-

ment was like a man walking in

Continued on Page 18
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Sweden reshuffles

its flnancial cards

Sweden

Krona; Md»-waighiad Indvc

82

in yiii ImiliiiiHili liiiiMl yWi lHpti]
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W hen Mr Gdran Pers-

son, Sweden's
finance minister,

presents the country's sui^Ib*

mentary budget tomorrow, tt

will be his fourth attenqit since

September to tacUe the coun*

try’s yawning budget deficit

and nsing state debt
As with previous eSbrts, he

will be seeing to apposse two
very different constituencies:

the financial markets, which
want tough measures to prune

tbe country's lavish cra^e-to-

grave welfare system: his

own supporters, who say the

cuts have already gone far

enou^ the dai^r is that he

will satisfy neith^.

It may seem strange that Mr
Persson should be under pres*

sure to do more when he has
already outlined Sli^lOObn
fS13,6bn) worth of spending
cuts and tax rises since the
Social Democrats returned to

power last September But his

plight reflects the size of Swe*
den's budgrt deficit which at

SKrieObn Is equal to II per
cent of gross natinnai product
and the fact that its debt at

nearly 90 per cent of GNP, is

climbing fast

His previous efforts - first

last November, then in tbe
main Januaiy budget, and then
in a hastily assembled package
three weeks ago - have been
attacked for relying too beavily

on tax rises and leaving too

little margin for error.

Market displeasure is shown
in the 10 per cent drop in the
^nlue of tbe krona against tbe

D'Mark this year, and the
surge in bond }1elds, which
has brou^t real interest rates

of 8 per cent.

This partly reflects

the recent flight by risk-

averse international investors

from all hi^ily indebted coun-

tries. But there is also a
perception that Sweden’s
minority Social Democratic

government, with its ingrained

ideoloipcal commitment to tha

welfare system it created, has

not understood the need for

deep change to restore the

Tomorrow’s
supplementary
budget will be
the finance

minister’s

fourth package
in the past
eight months,
writes

Christopher
Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

countrsr's e«momic prosperity.

Pressure is not just emning
from the marimts, but from the
main conservative opposition
Moderate party, the central
hank, at\ri many of the coun-

try’s big companies, wtdch see

their own image being
tarnished by Sweden's difficul-

ties.

All these groups say deeper
spending cuts are needed to

create tbe virtuous cycle whidi
will strengthen the krona, ease

inflation, reduce long-term
interest rates and boost invest-

ment.
But the cuts already

announced have provoked

huge dismay within Social

Democrat ranks. Par^ mem-
bers and tbe trade muons are

infiiriatedL and there has been

a sharp drop in voter support

Next week’s traditional May
Day display of solidarity

between the So^ Democrats
ami the nninnfl promises to be
a sour affair indekL
The government argues that

the bu^t deficit is falling

more quickly than expected, as

tax revenues surge from the

sopercompetitive export sector

and unemployment eases
downwards in the gradual eco-

nomic imtum. It bdieves state

debt will stabilise below 100

per cent of GNP next year, two
years earlier than it origtoalZy

forecast

But it is also counting on
affnnnmic growth of moie toan

2 per cent this year, whereas
some market forecasts say
growth may be as Utfle as 15
per cent, not least because con-

sumer confidence has been
badly dented by tax rises and
unemployment worries.

It is for this raison that the
markets want a safety margin
so that the country’s finanrca

do not start to deteriorate

idly again as soon as it enters

its next economic downturn,
^eden’s budget Is unusually
sensitive to economic decline

because of its huge w^fare sys-

tem, and has fallen from a sur-

plus of 3 per cent of GNP in

1990 to a deficit of 13 per emit

three years later.

“It is not just a matter of

stabilising state debt, it has to

come down,” says Mr Klas
Eklund. chief economist at

Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken.
'Hie worry is that Sweden

will end up inflating its way
out of tieuble. as it has done in

tbe past, which is why lO-year

Jan IMS

SowGR8onkflre«and'

bond yields at 1L5 per cent ate

more than 400 basis points

above their German equiva-

lents. With a weak Swedish
currency, hi^ capad^ utilisa-

tion, annual producer price

rises of 10 per cent, and a diffi-

cult wage noimd tn prospect, it

is dear that inflationary pres-

sures are buSding.
’Rie govenunant's credibility

has not been hriped by wrong
signals and disaigiomtments in

the past Three weeks ago,

Persson suggested on televi-

rion that he was canridering

fortber savings of between
SKrlObn and SErSObn; three

days later he produced a fiscal

package whose centeepieoe - a
cut in VAT on food - wiD actu-

ally reduce government
income.

T here is also concern
about the government’s
weakness. What the

market would like is tor the
Social Democrats to form a
strong coalition government
with either the Moderates or
the Liberal party, rather than
continuing its current intonnal

pact with the Centre party.

“The only thing that can
turn this situation round is for

politicians to positively sur-

{nise the markets. So Car we
have had too tittle, too late,”

says Mr Eklund.

Mr Sven-Ame Svensson,
chief economist at United Secu-
rities. is more forthright:

“There are investors, who
regard Sweden as an unean-

ploy^, debt-ridden alcohoUc

who keeps asWng 1^ bank to

pay for^ booze. Things have
to change.”

It is not just a short-tenn

matter gating tbe counfiy's
fiTinriiTaa jq OVdW. Many 80000-

mists belieim Sweden seeds
lower h»nftg gni^ a lawTioi* public
sector if It Is to stop its ineso^

rable slide down the-intenm-
tional grofwth league. Tim pub-
lic sector accounts for 70 per
cent of <^IP; more thaw go per
cent of the pc^nlatimi depend
directly on the state tor their

income; and private sector
growth is constrained higb
taxes, rigid laboormariceis and
poor incentives.

It seems unlDtety that tomoiv
raw’s budget will addrera these

problems. If the leaks are accu-
rate, tbe government will
annmmce few, if any, net new
savtogs, and certainly mnch
less than the SEzSObn-SEiSObn
that some are seddng.
This means attention will

switch to June, when Sweden
nnveils its pre^ramme for
meeting tbe convergence crite-

ria tor European economic ami
nuxietary union, for evid^ice
of tou^^ measures. But the
driay will be seen as one more
lost q^xatunity in the fl^ to

clean up Sweden's Bwangae
and rastore it to a path of sus-

tainable long-tenn economic
growth.

SPOTim RBUGEE
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There he is. Fourth row, second from
the left The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

M^rbe not The unsavouiylooldiig

characteryou’re looking at is more
likely to be your average nei^bour-
hood slob with a grubbyvest and a

weekend’s stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could just as

easOy be the cleancut fellow on his lefL

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everythingthey once had hasbeen
leftbehind. Home, fen%, possessions,

angone.Theyhave noti^.
And nottdng is all the^ ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t^ve them back
the things that others have taken away

United Nations High ConunissiQner far Refugees

We're not even asldng formon^
(though every cent certainly helps).

But we are asldng that youk^ an

open nund. And a si^e ofwelcome
It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded on^ byvoluntary

contributiona Currently it is responable

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Pubife bifoniiatiQii

P.O. Box2500
1211 (kneva 2, Swifzeriand
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Anckeiw Taylor to London
'

Tbe Nonr^ian govmiiiii^j$ se^dng
inwstmearttoinCTj^
ofNorway's beantifal roi^xoafitiiiieto;
cflnstirnctioatomgryEigopwno^^
NPrway se;^ that riring'csivinmiiiental .

.

standardsw dnst ink
make ffmore diffiodt fig togriyiKgHilateA...

nntiwni Snnqwaii cofDtries to.qnany
sufficient stooe tbkatis!& ^nestic nocdi. '

11mspaf^ pdpvOatedec^
hi^ usoapiiiTiiieiit, deep horbuius and along,

_
Idstary of mhiRal cziraelioii, foces'less-

'

mvironggntat and political prasur^ says Bis

[AmmBren^j'Norw^sliidiistiy and mingy .

jniidster.
*

. ^
*

. Fbrri^ cten|taniWwU(^.are.aocii5taBi^^to

bitter onorifiosi in tisar own'Gomitnes; haw -

benisaiprisedattlMsiqiparttliuylm^..-
recrivud Irtmi local peopte and regtoiod';'’''
antimritiee emenned to incFsase empldyiBeiit .

opportnnttiesintbriTBea.-
'

"We have a teantifol^xnm^and vfri^^
that companies treat the eaviityiiiHeiit. .•

sensitivriy. we are pr^ared to
coantenaBce iavestuent which some oUm- - .

European countries inidit foldmore difficult,**

saysMsBrribyii'nieindn^mMieDaEy--
d^artmeni, tbrondi its indnstrial sod r^ODoT
^ehgunent fimd, is pregiared to proiride soft

loans and partial equity stakes to enoonzage-

-

foreign tevestment.

ft is needed, says Bis Brnby, because most
'

Ncwwegian qnairy opnaton are too small, ---

have insuffidati cs]ritaL and also lack the

experience of devdoping oveneas oiaricets

Au-.wu^h ltomiiean.iMa1S SOCD

•IV?—..s

.beoheofBritjpe'sKre^quan?* **

Jossfa^oirdrVdndlessoiztii.Stavai^n:. .<

.
' TSm Mbrw^Iaa DeVdoin^^
providedNErlOn(Si:^Jobelp]^

; ;iV

geologied stndieefor tin QiiaziT wbidi wodM , . i

be to-prodnee iq> to Sin. torines a year,,.,:;

Exports of cmslMd roekstone totolied'S.Sin-

tonnes last year. 58 per cent lumberthan in

1990. TheMsest dnumd came £n»i Gcnnany
where exports have xisen by twvtiiirds to 35m
tonnes, this stiQ reiHesmts les tiian 1

per onrtM domestic prodnetioB.

Tbe Invest in Norway agen^, fonned In 1994

to encourage greater fofreign inveslmmt in the
country, «*vn»Mieg that exports ofcrashed rode

could rise to 20m-S0m tonnes ovm* the next 15

years as other European nations move to
curtail qomryfr^ activities.

The agoiey is promoting a conEerence in

London on Aiwil 26-27 at wMch lb Brdby will

be seeking to eoconrage ftitish qoany
qponatm and nmstois to invest in fids

expanding trade.

-dffper . - . .

Wkepey, a EtvalUK cmBtracflon gnmi^ b _ .

jtaving taDte wito Tftania,a Nfgwegian ndnlBg y
ooimpany^ atouta'pbsriblestinie-qiiaxTy'Jtont'-- -j-

venfaxe.dototoibridh^bid..
'

'

.ri:/.??

Other fOr^g" cwHipanfes vriiich own dr

fontrul Norwegian Stteie quarries tndnder -
•

Vikizig Trading ofthe Nethertends whidi omis ,

'

NorskSMn, a inodncer of ardutectnral

vhiiiTiiw of iiteUS,-wMdi.owimOThayTnadDt^j n;.
jyilOiwgs ill ardufa^tnrai stone and Ugraate
prodnefng qnarrles; &ga Pevl and Larvikite; ,

Zii^:

pmdlMgrS <:OutrOllad.

byPried France and ftigetsaiQCtoipDratiDo of.;

Switzffbwtd reqieettvdy.
. .

Norway aito ivUdnees
attractive aichttectunl stone to decorate tile

outride of large. European office Mocks and
pT«tfgpWhHiipg Ti^ has

. .....

'

exported to Italy ai^'^iaiii.where tiie stone has

been art and finished, ft is sertang to persuade. . .

.

forrign investors tiiat it.would be inore

;dfident to estabBsfa fiziiridngfoellitito in'-
'

'

Norway ratiiertiiaii eaportingraw rtoft to v

sDUtiieni Europe and then re-eiporilug fC back.K '

tonorChemEuit^ie.’' •

Denktash wins
in tighter poll
By John Bart»n to Istanbul

Mr Rauf Denktesh won a third

term as presutent of Tu^isb-
hrid northern Cyprus at the
weekmid. but his victory, less

decisive that in previous elec-

tions, higMightori growiDg dis-

content on the island

Tie combative Mr Denktash,

71, who bos led the minonty
Turkish Cypriot community
for 30 years, was forced to a
bnnsing second roisid of vot-

ing after fatiing to win an out-

ri^t majority in a first round
against a field of sis other can-

didates tbe previous weekaid.
Final results yesterday gave

Mr Denktash SIS per cent erf

the 91,000 votes cast. His rival

Mr Denis En^u took 37.5 per
cent. In the last presidential

elections. Mr Denktash took
two thirds of the votes on the

first round.

His appeal has waned
because <rf moonthig economic
problems, caused hy an inter-

national trade embargo, and
deepening opposition to his
growing power.

Ite is now under greater than

ever domestic and interna-

tional pressure to reach a set-

tlement with the majority
Greek Cypriots that will

reunify the island. Q^nis has
been (tivided since 1OT4, follow-

ing a Turkish invasion in
re^Kmse to a coup in toe capi-

tal Nicosia, engineered by toe
Greric government.
The US is pressing both Tur-

key and Greece to find, a
sdution, believing that reuni:

Cyprus will bring tile two
countries togetiier and bring
greater stability to the region^

A majority of Tuikish Cypri-

ots are anxious for a s^e-
ment wltich would- lift the
embargo that is riowly tiubt-

tiing tbrir ectmemy. Further
more, ftitnre memhership .of

the European Union- could

bring ccmsidarable ai^

to the d^iressed econew erf^ nmtit

.

The BU has moved to the
forefront in the search for

peace in Cyprus after Greece
agreed to lift its vrio on an
EU-Turkey customs union in

Blaicb In exchange for a time-

table for n^otiotions <m EU
membership for the interna-

tionally rec^nised Republic of
Cyprus, controlled by the.

Greek community. .

Mediators blazoe Mr Denk-
tash for the failure. of talks

over tiie past 20 years. How-
ever, he now says he is pae-

pared to discass a single gov-

ernment the island.

He said '’practically all the
elements for a n^^>tiated set-

tlement are on the table”. He
said the basis of this settle-

ment Is a “bi-zonal bi-cranmo-
nal federation. Once this is

established, all we have to dis-

cuss is what powers togive the
central government” Be said
EU membership should only
come after the new federal gov-
ernment was established.

RaufDenlctodn tfarliffih

TtonwANOiiWfflrf: -
. PoMBeribyTteRMcM-TiaatEiimpej.
Gohu. 7. amis Fizia-

tun an NtoiC GB^iiT-'TdedMDe'-<:^ 'i
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John Guest Ltd

John Guest Ltd, the world’s leading manufacturer of push-^r"
fittings, is proud to receive its second Queens Award for Ei^pit ;

Achievement. ^

This Award would not have been possible withoutT^
continued support of our customers and their confidence in du^
products.

We also offer special thanks to our staff whose hard
dedication to quality and drive for continued improyem^i^^
contributed so much to our success. " ^

John Guest Ltd

Horton Road

West Drayton

Middlesex

UB78JL

Ttel: 01895 449233

Fax: 01895 420321 1995

:^y
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NEWS: EUROPE

John Ridding roams the capital and David Buchan pursues the missing millions as France goes to polls

Parisians take job

fears to ballot box
From the

*. bleak north-

\ \ OT. subtirb of

K • 'wT=^' Sarcelles to
•* 4ji the smart. six-
.'

' teenth air.oti ’

^2^^* ditseTiuai. in
- v,^C the vert, pari-

Sian voters
. .^Z. headingi^- to

^ . r - - and from the
ballot bos In

FRENCH France’s presi-

ELECnONS dential poll
expressed a
combination

' of e^Kot^ott. angst aiid apa-
thy. -’’Unemplosnnent is an
emergency.” said Aroaud, a
former mechanic but now
among the jobless in Sarcelles.

“Something mu^ be done.”
Across town»- a middle-aged
mother said iht was simil^ly
concerned about, unemploy-
ment and the tesiilting social
problems. But she doubted the
election! would provide a rapid

remedy. “There is a sense of
malaisp anrf a lack of dhac-
tiaa.” she Raid

If there were common
themes in voters' mind^ there

was little consensus about
whom th^ looked' to for a
solatkm. Anaud said he was
voting for tiie'Soeialiste, as he
alwayshad, despite mi^vings
about Mr Lionel Jospin, the
pa^'s candidate. The mother
said- she was voting Gaullist,

fonowii^ the national trend by
switching allegiance from Ur
Edouard Balladur, the prime
minister, to Mr Ji^ues Chirac,

the mayor of Paris.

Elsewhere, it was not diffi-

cult to find supporters for most
of the nitio presidmtial candi-

dates. frmn Mr Jean-Maxie Le
Pen. leader .of' the extreme
right Naticmal Front, to Mr
Robert Hue, the Commuxust
hopeful, and even for .Ms
Arlette Laguiller, head oi the
TYotskyite Workers- Struggle

party!. Less evident were back-

ers of.-Mr Jacques Cbemmade;
the maveoick ri^t-winger.

'

Such dlvKsl^- and the fact

that a third of.votas had not

made lip' theix. lEiinds as
recently' as one week ago -

made yesterd^s.vote volatile

andvlem,^le(lSh!^ Sian any
previous oattte'^ the

Up .until the Estdections .wn

French oewsiMveiv have tried to steer clear oi explicitly

endorsing any of the candidates, glvi^ little help to an
elecliMrate a third ofwhom are estimated to have been undecided
when the last opinion polls were pnbhsbed eight days ago. torites

Andrew Jtidi.

Ihe daily le Mosde, tor example, devoted its two editorials on
Saturday to the Oklahoma C3^ bombing and a French monidpal
scandal, while provfdiiig a worthy dossier of more than five

' pages inchidixig detailed snmmartes of the nine candidates*
(rffiela! manifestos.
Yesterday'sJoonial da IKmancbe paper had a front page

article from its editoilallst admitting a»a* he found it strange to

remain sOent but would not answer ttie question of “^•.^“ out of
“respect for yon and yoor personal dedsioo”.
Not that the papers have'all necessarily granted ^nal spsoe or

balance to each of the official candidates ~ something at least

theoretically required by the broadcasting authorities regulating
the access to radio and television of those nmning (or office.

Nor have voters been aUe to tom to opinion polls for rvceut
inspiration, since they are banned in the week before voting,

althongh a number hwe been drcdlating unpublished even so in

the past few days.

The 3m French who
count themselves out

Monks from the Mont des Cats abbey in northem France cast

their votes yesterday tew

amiounced at ^m it remained
far from clear whicb two candi-

dates would contest the second
round run-oET on May 7.

This uncertainty prompted
mbced emotions and explana-
tions. “There are no gmt fig-

ures who dominate.”
bemoaned Mr Puyfontaine, a
retired ci\*i] servant. He said he
was voting for Chirac, foul de
ntwux, in the ^nence o£ a bet-

ter alternative. Referring to the

Paris mayor’s two previous
tuts at the presidency, he
added, more generously, that

Mr Chirac had at least earned
respect for his coxnmitmenL
Some voters expressed

excitement at the choice of the

president for the next seven
years, while others appeared
moved by the end of the Mit-

terrand era. Many, however,
semned uninspired by the elec-

tion, while several passers-by

felt that the contest did not

mmit a visit to the ballot box.

“I did not register,” srid a stu-

dent at Aulnay sous Bois,

nmlh-east of-the camteL “None
of the main candidates has

solutions, and none of the oth-

ers can wini,” he said.

A colleague who had regis-

ter^ said he pTawnarf to vote

for Mr Cbirac. He believed the

CteuBist mayor was the most
popular caiidii^e among , the

young because he seemed less

stuffy *3i«m his rivals smd more
committed, to taking strong.

action against unemployment
Ideally, however, be would
have liked to vote for Mr Bern
ard Tapie, the ma\'erick busi

nessman turned politician

who was prevented from run
nlDg by a complex web of law
suits and personal bankruptcy

“Most of them. Mr Balladur

Mr Jospin, even Mr CMrac. are
from &e same background.
They are all from ENA.” he
said, referring to the elite uni-

versity which serves as a train-

ing ground for many of
France's political and business

leaders. “So there la little

excitement about a new fsco."

There was enough interest,

however, to send him home to

watch the results announce-
ment on the evening news.
And. he said, to take him back
to the ballot box in a fortnight

to help malte the final decision

about who would succeed Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand.

Prance has 43m dtizens over
the age M 18 who could have
voted in yesterday's election,

but some 3m never had the
chance because they did not
bother to register themselves
on the electoral list.

The miggfng 3m Is an esti-

mate by the ISL poffing ins-
tate which, in a survey for La
Croix newspaper, found that
7,5 per cent of the electorate
had not registered in time to

cast a ballot in yesterday’s
election, or for that matter in

the second round of voting on
May 7.

More than half this group
said their faUure to register

was due to lack of interest
while the rest claimed they
simply forgot or ‘were pre-
vented for various reasons
from getting to their local

town hall in time.

The typical profile of the
unregistered voter emerging
from the ISL poll is that of a
young man. probably woridng
class and living in a dty. In
Paris the laoportton of unre-
gistered voters is 13 per cent
the ISL survey found.

In communes of less than
2,000 inhabitants in the coun-

tryside, the proporliOB of

unregistered voters is as low
as 3 per cent according to the

ISL poll.

In theory, the Frendi elec-

toral code makes it compul-
sory for eligible voters to go
along to their local mairie, or
town halt and inscribe them-
selves on the electoral list But
since the code carries no sanc-
tions, some people never
bother to bestir themselves to

visit their mairie.

But there were also some
voters yesterday, who made
the effort to register and to go
the polling stations, only to

cast a blank vote for bulletin

blanc). Some did this as a
test, others out of genuine
indecisiou. In the latter cat^
gory was one denim-clad
motorbiker voting in Paris’s

seventh arnmdissentem. “My
natnral vote is with the centre-

right DDF.” be e^lained. “but
since there was no proper DDF
candidate, not even Balladnr,

who has UDF support but is a
GanlHst, 1 nearly voted Jospin

[the Socialist], only to end up
voting blank.”

Among France’s 40m-odd
registered voters, presidential

elections stir more interest

than do other electoral con-
tests. For the five previous
presidential elections under
the Fifth RepidiUc, the average
rate of voter turnout was 81.8

per cent, compared to 76.7 per
cent for mnnicipal elections

and 76 per cent for parliamen-

tary elertioos.

The one marked exception to

this was the second round
of the 1969 election in which
two candidates of the moder-
ate right - the Gaullist
Georges Pompidou and the
centrist Alain Poher - faced
each other, and much of the

left Uistained, bringing the
voter tumout down to 68.8 per
cent.

The speed and relative accu-

racy of last night’s prelimi-

nary results, released at 8pm
by the television networks,
were dne to the fact that most
polling booths closed at 6pm.
with only the largest cities -

Paris, Lyons and Marseilles -

staying open until 8pm. and
that the polling institutes

therefore had two hours to
take selected samples around
the country and to make their

national projections.

La Rioja is an
inteiiigent European industrial

location strategy today.

EUROPEAN'NEWS DIGEST

. [iv

leans to right
Tceiand’s prime minister. Mr David Oi^oti. yesterday

announced the fbnnation of a ceutioright cabinet to replace

.

the centre-left coalition that had goveiued sixme 1991.^
Oddff^n’s /ymsgrvalAve Tndeperniwire party had been in . .

Mwiitinn with the Social Democrats, but the two parties were

left witfaaone^eat majority in the 63«eat parliament after a

general election cmA;^ 8.

The new alliance with the centrist Progressive party gives

the goveniment 40 seats. Mr Halldor Asgrimsson. Progressive

party leader, was named foreign minister in a cabinet whldx

divides the portfolios eqi^y betwemi the two parties. The

Prc^re^es are strong opposed to Iceland applying soon for

tnoTn>wgiiip of fhe £uTopean Union, unlike the Somal

'Demomats.'The new finance minister will be Mr Fridrik

frf tbff party. Reuter. Rmldamk

Moek to quit Austrian post
isr Alois Mock. Austria’s foreign minister since 1987, has

bof^ to pressure tos^ dowiL Be is the first and potentially

jntyet eimiWftant victim of ah ImmiTient shakeup of minlsten^

posts held by the conservative Austrian People’s party (Oe^.
• The par^,junior partnm’ in a government led by

the Democrats, rqdaiced its leader Mr Erhard Busek

with Mr 'WoligaDg SchCkssel on Saturday.

Mr Mock aroused conaderable resentment in the OeVPJast

autumn by proposing an alliance with the extreme ri^twing
.

Mr JOre Haider. Many conservatives believe that proposal

contribute significantly to the OeVP's losses in last

Seotemberis genmal elections. ,, ^
-

Lnona nosoble candidates to succeed him are Bfr Andreas

arTneVP faction leadmr. Mr Weiner Fasslabend, the

I

d^ce minister, and Mr Manfred Scheie^ senior emissary to

I

the European Union. fotwiZofilper. auick

If you compare the pros and cons of setting up

or expanding your industry in any European Union region,

you wifi find that La Rioja offers benefits alone:

Protest by Italian lawyers
Italian lawyers voted over the weekffld to to api^ in

any adminlst»tiTO.cFya or criniinal court

:
TTrfmatinfffaire for thftiuiy system to be piv^ly wmplet^

T^ uroposals ait intended to lift tbie burfffl rf

crimes frem;^

Dtwt of justice of the peace, who win be aided by ajury. But

have bean postpon^ four times since 1990.Th^ are .

' mme than 15m pendbg trialg
: cdiiria a backlog tlttt has drawn crttician from,

£!S riStecmirt; Originally the schrane was thoughthi^rlgbtt maeimtes: but

the new system, itoberf&otens, ft««e

• Easy management, being a small Autonomous Community.

• Social stability. • Qualified, responsible, productive busi-

ness and labour culture. • Sector balance. • Quality of life.

• Modern Infrastructures and energy supply. •Technological

support. • Water resources in a healthy environment. •Grants

for innovative projects. • Privileged site along one of the

development axes with most future in Europe.

Invest in La Rioja. It holds more for you.

Turkey lifts bar on Armenia
TilAev is Dreparing to ease Ite embargo 6aAi^^

anS^ridor altowij* defiy^

(rfffie Nagmnw>-Kaiafaakh

hfanbul . •

•

-

COUNCILOF INDUSTRY, LABOUR AND TRADE
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Despite Mexican crisis and foreign exchange markets which have 'gone a bit nuts’

Cautious

optimism on
world’s

economy
Bjf Robert Chote
in Washington

The Interna-

tional Mone*
tary Fund yes-

terday sounded
a note of
guarded opti-

mism on the
woiU economy, notiiig that no
sooner had a new global
upturn got under way than
currency market upheavals
and the financial crisis in
Mexico put its future in doubt
The OSF still expects world

output to grow at its quickest

rate for six years in 19K. at 3,8

per cent This is in line with
the average rate of global

expansion achieved over the
last quarter century. World
trade growth is expected to

Slow gradually this year and
next, having posted a 9 per

cent Increase in 1994.

But the IMF noted in hs lat-

est World Economic Outlook
Hint recent turmoil under^
scored the risks to the world
recovery, “especially the dan-

ger of market volatility that
may exacerbate, and expose,
fragilities in the financial sys-

tem".
This made it all the more

urgent for governments to get
their budgets Under control, to

take prompt action to forestall

inflation and to pursue struc-

ture reforms which would
improve underlying economic
performance.
Growth in the big iruJustrial

countries is expected to be
maintained this year at 3 per
cent the rate achieved in 1994.

Co-ordination on cuTreneies? IMF chief BGchel Camdessus and finance minfsters Takemnra (J«qiazi)< BnUn (C^, Wmgd (Gemiazty) and Claike tuS

Worid output: outlook for 1995,1996

The Group of Seven (Annud 96 change)

US

Japan

Gannany

France

Italy

UK

Canada

EUilS)

Soursa- IMP

Expansion Is expected to slow
in the UE and nanada

, but

to accelerate in the European
Union and in most other indus-

trial coimtries. The IMF has
raised its fbrec^ of ^wth in
the Industrial countries by a
third of a percentage point
since its last World Economic
Outlook was published in Octo-

ber.

The upward revision to the

growth forecast would have
been greater had the dollar not
fallen as sharply in the mean-
time. The IMF warned that the
dollar’s weakness would eza&
erbate inflationary pressure in

the US and slow the pace of

output growth in Europe and
Japan. The felling dollar last

week prompted sltarp public

criticism of the US from Ger-

man ChanceDor Helmut Kohl,

amid growing complaints from
increasingly uncompetitive
German exporters.

Mr Michael Mussa, the IMF's
chief economist, said the for-

eign exchange markets had
“gone a bit nuts in recent
weeks”. He said some weaken-
ing in the dollar was to be
expected as the markets
digested the implications for

the US trade de^it of contrac-

tiona^ policfes in Mexico. But
the size of the fell was not jus-

tified by economic fundamen-
tals - the dollar has dropped
by nearly 20 per cent f^ainst

the }'en and over 10 per cent

against the D-Mark this year.

The IMF urged the Federal
Reserve to raise US interest

rates soon; “This would help

strengthen the dollar, which is

inqiortant in view of its role as
the key international corrancy
and is conslsteat with the need
to contain domestic inflation-

ary pressures aaociated with a
weak exdiange rate."

Mr Mussa conceded that eco-

nomic data for February and
March had suggested growth
in the US was slowing. But he

added that there was still little

danger a further modest rise in

interest rates would push the

US economy into recession

either this year or next.

Tougher action to cut the bud-
get deficit would minimise the

need for rate rises and there-

fore damage to investment
The IMF smd the US econ-

omy had run out irf slack and
growth therefore needed to fell

below its lor^tetm trend rate

for a while to curb indpient
inhationary pressure. Fund
economists predict growth of

3.2 per emit this year, feUing to

1.9 per cent in 1996 in a

so-cafled "soft landing".

The Bundesbank’s recent
surprise decision to cut Ger-

man interest rates was wel-

comed by the DdF, althou^ it

warned that rates there would

probably need to rise later this

year. Growth in Germany Is

expected to accelerate slightly

this year to 3.2 per cent, with

inflation gtflhiiisfng at around
2 per cent.

Germany was congratulated

on its efforts to reduce govern-

ment borrowing, but most
other European countries were
told to do more. The IMF even
argued that the fiscal targets

in the Maastricht treaty's “con-
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vergence criteria" wm'e too

loose. It added that most of the

selective measures taken to

tatdtie hi^ structural unem-
ployment In Europe had been
Ineffective and tiiat only a few
countries had been bold
enough in reforming their

labour and product markets.
Low interest rates remained

appropriate is Jap^. with
prices stable, ecpnomie activity

well below potential and the

high yen maWng it AtfRmit for

Japanese companies to com-
pete in world markets. The
Fund argued that pressure on
the yen could be alteviated by
more der^ulation and greater

efforts to open domestic mar-
kets to foreign competition.
Growth in developing coun-

tries is meanwhile expected to

^ow from 6.3 pCT cent in 1994

to 5.6 per cent this year.

Ibe IMF said flows of tovest-

ment capital into many emei^
ingmarkets niight slow signifi-

cantly in the short term, as

investors opted for saf^ after

the Mexican crisis. These
events had shown "the heavy
costs of allowing economic
imbalances to perrist until

'financial markets force the

necessary policy adfostments".

The IMF said Mexico bad
now been fterced to tightea its

fTwanriai policies ' and '‘some

other «*rmjrgiiig market econo-

mies also need to strengtiim

their fundamentals”. Brazil,
TniWa and the Ftailg>pines were
aO urged to get tii^ public
finani-PK under better control,

while Middle Eastern oil

exporters were told to cut snb-
lie ^pending.

Growth is also expected to be
robust in those countries in

eastern Europe which have
made most progress in the

tranMtion ftom coiPTiiunlBni to-

fiee znaikeis. with ptitput there

to he at least S P®f

cent tills yedr than in
1QQ4 ^ the IMF wani^ thxft

growth, rates might be

just a temporary rebound from
the' previoas colbuise. in pri>

diiction.-

-‘Oa the others, the C(^ of

delaying the intioductioh of
rmanriai discipline and bold

^stmnic changes have become

.

increasingly apparent m
of hyperinflation and contin-

ued outifut dedines," the IMF
said.' • - -

Ihe IMF piloted 9 per

cent fell in ou^ut In Bu^ia
this year and warned that for-

eign direct investment had to

be encouraged by macroeco-

nomic stability,., structure
reformsnnd the ^rengtiaemng
and more effective use., of
dmnestic savings.
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Learning lessons from
Mexico’s financial woes

Robert Chote and George
Graham in Washington

Much of the International
Monetary Fund’s sprii^ meet-

ing in Washington this week
will be spent raking over the

coals of Mexico's finandai cri-

sis, with the IMF und» attack

for falling to warn about the
problems before they got out of
h.nnd

The IMF's latest World Eco-
nomic Outlook inainfaiiTig that

Mexico has considerable eco-

nomic potential Until recently,

it was regarded as a model of
successful development and
sound pohdes, which may help
to explain why Fund econo-
mists found it difficult to
believe that things were going
so wrong.

The Outlook blames a combi-
nation of policy mistakes, polit-

ical unrest and external eco-

nomic shocks for the crisis. It

argues that Mexico now has to

reduce its dependence on for-

eign savings and sustain struc-

tural reforms to restore inves-

tor confidence.

The IMF said the U-tum on
the exchange rate when the
peso was floated in Decmnber
panicked the financial mar-
kets: “At least in part, this
change in market sentiment
appears to explain the size and
speed of the financial upheaval

and sharp peso d^Mredation of

early 1995, as markets ques-

tion^ Mexico's ability to ser-

vice its sluMt-term debt.’’

Mexico should have been
more willing to raise interest

rates as rates overseas rose,

rather ^ban assuming the

need would subside after a
period of temporary domestic
political uncertainty.

“A gnhgfantrfll hilfa in

est rates late in the day proba-

bly would have been insuffi-

cient to preclude the crisis,

althou^ it is arguable that

sudx actions may have helped
to convince financial markets
that remained commit-
ted to a consistent medium-
tonn economic strategy.** the
IMF said.

“It would seem that a mudi
earlier tightening of credit sup-

ported by a more restrictive fis-

cal stance might have been
needed to stave off the pres-

sures on the exchange rate
regime"
International monetary offi-

cials argue that both govern-
ments and financial markets
can be induced to change their

behaviour in ways that might
help avoid future crises, ffke

Mexico’s, by the regular anri

timely publication of economic
statistics.

IMF officials acknowledge
that their internal culture has
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left them ill-equipped to
respond quickly to the c^iital

maiket problems that have to

a great erient r^laced balance

of payments problems as the
source of International mone-
tary instability. IMF staff can
comment extensively on
long-term eamcanic problems,
but are often several dt^s
behind fast moving financial
maikets.
The IMFs regular rqports on

member countries, known as
Article TV surveifiance, usually

.

contain little information on
subjects such as the maturity
structure and curren<7 compo-
sition of the country's debt or
the health of its banking sys-

tem, now more often at the
root of monetary crises.

Besides better early warning
systems, however, most 67
countries agree with the argu-
ment that the IMF’s capacity to
respond to crises needs to te
strengthened. They are cau-.
tious, however, about rushing
to accept ideas such as the cre-
ation of a special financial
safety net, which could per-
versely encourage both govern-
ments and investors to ignore
danger signals bi^ause th^
expect a bailouL
"We do not want to fell to

plan, but we surely do not
want to plan to fail," a senior
US ofSdal said.
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Clarke to press for reforms
By Peter Norman,
Economics EcStor

Britain plans tO press thft

week for reforms of the
operations of the IntemaAional
Monetary Fund to ensure that

the IMF can cope better with

crises.

The UK toitiative, to te out-

lined to Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, in a speech in

New York tod^ and presented
to other finanra ministers at

this week’s spring me^inp of

the IMF and World Bank in

Washington, will seek to draw
le^os from perceived errors

in the IMF's banriimg of the

Mexican crisis this year.

It win also form part of a
broader drive by the British

goveniment for refoim of mul>

tUateral institutions at the

June Group of Seven economic
summit in HalifaT, Nova Sco-

tia.

Mr Claike will say this week

that the IMF needs better eariy

waniiiig systems and strooger
and better surveillance of piroft

lem countries. One suigestion,

likely to receive harking from
other IMF member countries
when the Fund's policy-making
Interim Committee meets on
WeduKday. ft that the IMF
should devote more effort to

surveillance of toe 30 to 40
countries in which problems
can adversely affect toe world
economy.

Ihe UK will also urge the

IMF to be frank with member
countries when it gets a whiff

of matters going awry.
Given UK officialdom's tnuli-

tion of secrecy, it comes as no
surprise toat Britain is not
advocating that the Fund
should make its judgments
public. Bat the UK proposal
reflects a widespread telief

that the IMF let slto its nonnal
rigour when assessing Mmtico's

economy last year, perhaps

through a desire to see the
country elevated without diffi-

culty to the rank of toe indus-
trialised nations.

Among the more controver-'
rial UE suggestions will te a
proposal that the IMF riiould
insirt on umformly hi^ 'stan-
dards of published economic
data among member states.
Itos also rffiecte a widespread
paro^tion that Mexico’s eco-
nomic statistics last year foil
short of international best
practice. Briftdn favours toe
pablication of a list of coun-
tries toat meet lUF'data stan-
dards, in effect creating an IMF
seal oTaptativaL
The DE also fevouzs the cre-

ation of an IMF “evaluation
unit” to report after toe event
on problems to the IMF hoard,
which represents the XHTg
member states, ratoer than to
the IMF managing director
currently Mr Michel Cam-
dessus, a fonner governor of
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Congressmen keep international terrorists in target
By George Graham In Wastdngtfift

The hunt for the Oklahoma Cit>'
bombers has focused squarely on
eztremisc anti-goveroment g»ups
within the US. not on the intenia-
tionM terrorists fir^ targeted for
suspicion. But the political response
has remained much the same.
Members of Confess from both

parties are still pushing for tougher
anti-terrorist legislation whose pri-
mary effect would be to make it

more difficult for foreigners to get
into the US and easier for the US to
deport them if they get in.

“Let's not Ihll prey to the inund-
ate." said Congressnian Charles
Schumer, a New York . Democrat

Who last week used the Oklahoma
bombing as an argument for quick
action on the anti-terrorist bill he
introduced earUer ^is year with
the badd^' of President Bill Clin-

ton's administration.
"huemational terrorism Is a huge

threat. I thought it was a huge
threat before the Oklahoma bomb-
ing. 1 still think it Is a huge threat

DOW," he said.

The focus on intemational terror-

ism comes partly because it is in
some ways an easier target.
Altfaou^ the US has throughout its

histoiy* conducted periodic witch
hunts against domestic radicals,
anarchists and communJ.sts. the
constitution narrows the scope of

any crackdown against groups like

the anti-government "militia" move-
ment now under the microscope
berause of its suspected Hnks to tbe

Oklahoma City attack.

Mr Sebumer's bill would create a
special court to try deportation

requests, in which the gocerament

would not be required to disclose

the source of its suspicion that a

foreigner had terrorist links. It

would also, however, create a new
crime of conspiring to commit a ter-

rorist act, which could cut against

either domestic or intemationa] ter-

rorism.

Congressman Henry Hyde, the
Republican chairman of the House
of Representatives Judiciary com-

mittee. has called for tougher barri-

ers to prevent potential terrorists

from getting Into the US in the first

place. That is expected to mean bar-

ring foreigners from obtaining a US
via for mere xnembersbip of pro-

scribed organisations, in the same
way that membership of a commu-
nist party was grounds for refusing

a visa.

That is unlikely to have much
effect on terrorists, since groups
like Hamas, the militant Islamic
organisation, which are likely to Gg-

ure on a list of proscribed organha-
tions do not habitually hand tbeir

membership rolls over to the US
government. It is likely, however, to

lead to the accumulation of infor-

mation on possible members and
associates.

But members of Congress expect
to look at other measures that
might strengthen the hand of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation in
dealing with domestic paramilitary

groups.
"My ^ess is the big changes will

come in empowering the FBI.
looking at rules of evidence." said
Senator Hank Brown, a Colorado
Republican.
Congressman Newt Gingrich, the

Republican Speaker of the House,
said it was time to ei-pand the

power to infiltrate paramilitar>'
groups and arrest members bent on
violence.

“1 think what a free society has to

do is draw a very .sharp distinction

between free speech and criminal
actiric>‘.'' he told a RepubUcan con-
vention in Georgia on Saturday.

Mr Gingrich su^ested that any-
one aware of a terrorist plot who
failed to report it to the police
should be considered an accomplice
eligible for the death penalty,
though this appeared too radicsd for

most members of Congress.
.^though opposition to gun con-

trol is one of the principal strands
in the militias’ ideology, most politi-

cians appear unwilling to draw a
direct link between the Oklahimta
bombinf and gun legislation.

But Mr Schumer. a leading sup-

porter of gun control said he hoped

there would be a "different tone in

Consress” as a result of the attack,
possiblv damping calls for a repeal

of the ban on assault rifles passed

last year when Congress was still

under Democratic control.

Mr Leon Panetta. the White
House chief of staff, said the possi-

bility of a Unk io extremist oppo-

nents of the assault weapons ban
would, if anything, strengthen the

administration’s intention to main-
tain the bon. It would also assist a

law enacted last year which
requires gun buyers to wait five

days w^e a background check is

conducted before they may take
possession of a weapon.
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Too awkward
for words

BRAZIL
By Angus Foster

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso went to the US last

week hoping to lift Brazil's

intertiiitioDal profile but. back
home, the media W'ere dis-

tracted by the commumcations
minister's choice of words.

Mr S^o Motta coined the

phrase "sodoit^cal mastutha-
tioD" to describe bis govern-
ment's excess of words but
lai.K of progress in tackling
social problfflis. The comment,
considered risque even in racy
Brazil, threatened to over-
shadow Mr Cardoso's visit.

Mr Cardoso's trip, which
Included meeting with Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and business

leaders, was meant to cement
an improvement in Brazil-US
relations. The two coimtries,

which in the past found their

ties stretched by disagree-

ments sudi as the US embaigo
of Cuba, are choosing. to con-

centrate on shared go^ such

as opening the Brazilian econ-

omy and r^ional int^ration.

For the Brazilian presndent,

who is known overseas for his

earlier academic work and who
speaks several languages, it

was the most im^rtant for-

eign visit since'tald^ ofBce m
January. Fbr the it vras

a chance to explore again an
obsession with the country's

international image.

TV Globa the biggest net-

work. gave less time to Mr Cai^'

doso's comments than to those

of US bankers, most of whom
voiced admiration of the presi-

dent who last year introdneed
' a successftil anti-inflatioa plaa
The station’s night-time news
highlighted Mr Clinton's

description of Mr Cardoso as

"one of the hemisphere’s most

dynamic leaders".

Globo, which backed Mr Car-

doso during last year's elec-

tions, also highlighted the

applause which he received at

private lunches.

For Brazilians, foreign praise

of their presidents is a novel

experience and US praise espe-

cially rare. The last elected

president to visit the US, the

jet-skiing Mr Fernando' CoUor,

was compared unflatteringly

by then ^asident George Bush
to action hero tnitiana Jones.

Previously Ronald Reagsm

mixed up Brazil and Bolivia

during an ofBcial visit.

Mr Gllberto Dimenstein, a

widely syndicated columnist,

summed up: "Never in all our

history have we had a presi-

(tent with such personal pres-

tige in the developed coun-

tries." AU was going n'ell until

blr Mona coined that offending

phrase, and also criticised sev-

eral ministerial colleagues,
during a converaation with
congressmen. .Apparently rep-

rimanded by his friend Presi-

dent Cardoso. Mr Motta tried

to deny the comiuents, only to

hear a taped version broadcast
on national radio.

Mr Paulo Sotero, a columnist

in the Estado de Sdo Paulo.
was outraged at what he
described as the minister's
"verbal .incontinence". Not
because of the crnitent of the

comments - that lack of
mgeney on social issues killed

people > but because Mr Motta
dared make the comments
while Mr Cardoso was in the

US “on the first day of the

most important mternational
visit [of the president] as a rep-

resentative of all Brazilians".

If Mr Sotero was concerned

Brazil’s intemetlonal image
had been riarnagpH, he need not

have'worried. At a joint pre»
conference for the two presi-

dents, US journalists only
want^ to ask about the Okla-

homa bmnbh^.
Most Brazilians, naturaUy,

like the idea of their president

being feted in the US. But
there is a habit, visible In parts

of ^ media, to disparage
those who are treated as

equals, perhaps to challenge

tbeir presumptiousness. The
Folha de Sdo Paulo printed

ptotos (rf President Cardoso's i

^e wearing, horror of hor-

rors, the same dress she used

for her husband’s inaugura-

tion. The president’s "short

stature” beside Mr Clinton was
also noted.

Mr Cardoso ended up talking

nearly as much about another
Latin American country -

Mexico - as he dM about Bra-

ziL Flawing the Mexican cri-

sis. US investore have deserted

Br^’s stock markets, fearing

the overvalued Real current
could trigger a similar loss of

confidence. Braril is iirttated

by the comparison, and Mr
Cardoso tried several times to

explain the differences

between the countries. But
there was a lingering suspicion

that for most in the US all

Latin Americans are the same.

Globo newspaper, sister

organisation of the TV empire

controlled by Mr Roberto Mar-

ittho. summed iq> its doubts in

a ffoDt-page cartoon. Mr Clin-

ton asks Mr Cardoso a pre-

pared question in Spanish
rather than Brazilian Portu-

guese: "Let me see, bow are

things in Buenos Air». capital

of Mexico?"
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Washington campaigns for ‘fair treatment’ following GE’s exclusion from bidding

US to press Germany on power contracts
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The US plans this week to

inUrasUy a campaign a^inst
allegedly unfair comp^iiion in

the German power generation

market, which it regards as

controlled by a monopolistic
structure denying entry to

most foreign suppliers.

Mr Jeffrey Garten, the US
Commerce Department's
undersecretary for trade, will

\1sit Portugal, Belgium and
Germany for a u'eek of trade

promotion activities. He said

be would meet German ^ern-
ment and industry officials to

get "fair treatment for US sup-

pliers". The issue was raised

by General Electric when U
was e.xcluded from the final

round of bidding on a S250ffl

(£154.3mj contract to provide
steam turbine engines. But Mr
Garten said the issue went well

beyond GE.

"This is an issue that is not

going to go away," he said.

"This is a market that is

closed, that acts in a very
monopolistic fashion. It has
elements of Japanese keireisu
- interlocking relation-ships -

some of which you cannot nec-

essarily document."
He $.*ud at least three big US

companies - GE. Westinghouse
and Enron - had suffered simi-

lar experiences. They were
invited to bid on projects.

which they believed they had
no chance of w innin g. They
allege that specifications are
heatily geared to German com-
panies and t'nat timetables are
too short to respond effec-

tively. The claims are denied
by the German government.
“As far as we know, no

.American firm has won a

steam power generation con-
tract since World War U," Mr
Garten said.

For now. the US v.lU trj' to

handle the dispute without
threats of deadlines and sanc-

tions. "We like to think the

Germans will understand our
concerns." Mr Garten said.

Part of the trip is a sales

mission. He will be pushing US
interests on ^bn in romracts
identified by the Commerce
Department's “advocacy cen-

tre". He will also brief Euro-
pean Union officials on recent

talks in China and the US dis-

pute with Japan over vehicles. Garten: market “closed"

Turkey is not

the center of the world

...It's just

located there.

One look at the map confirms an historical truth: Turkey occupies a

crucial place at the junedoo of Europe and Asia. .At the hub of the

Mediterraneaa and the Black Sea. Now, as in the past, Turkey is right

at the center of the world's greatest trade routes.

But Turkey has more than geographical access to oITer. .A nation of

plenty, Turkey is home to industry and agriculture, commerce and

services. The skilled workforce is highly entrepreneurial in spirit.

The ethnieiilJy and eulturuUy diverse population of 61 million is yuung and

open lu change. Sophisticated telecommunications networks ensure

Many of the bc.st known corporate names in the worlil <lt<i-uvererl

Turkey's long-term advantages years ago. .-\s a le<*hnieully-soimrl partner

capable of protliieing tup f|uality goods and services. .As a profitable

market of considerable potential. .As a center for regional e.\paiisii*n. And

as a modern aud rewarding place to do business.

So if you are keen to ex|iuiid your international biisini-ss. isn't it liiiii*

ynii found out what so manv already know: Turkey i.s the kev place to be.

iiislantaneous connectiona with the rest of the world. New motorways

traverse the country and air links to 84 dumeslic and international TURKEY
destinations make travelling a snap. THE KEY
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Ruggiero believes iink could hit global economic integration

Warning on

EU-US free

trade area
^ Guy de JonquHres,

Bualnots Edttor

Mr Renato Ru^iero, incoining

di^eeto^generaT of the World

Trade Oiianisatioa, has voiced

ooocmi that the US and the

EU could haim the multilateral

trade system and slow the

advance of global economic
integr^ion by seeking to cre-

ate a North Atlantic free trade

ar^
Mr Ruggiero, in an interview

before leaving at the weekend
for talks in Japan, also
expressed hopes that WTO
members would be ready next

year to accelerate the 10-year

timetable for implementing the

Urugnay Round agreement and
set new goals for liberalisii^

world trade.

The possibility of creating a
North Atlantic free trade area
was discussed by Mr Bill Clin-

ton, US president, and Mr John
U^dcr. Britain's prime minis-

ter, at a meeting In Washing-
ton thie toonth. Mr Klaus Kin-
kel, Germany's foreign
minister, urged last week that

the idea be studied further.

Mr Ruggiero, who takes up

his new post next Monday, said

he had favoured such propos-

als While he was Italy's trade

minister in the late 1980s. But

althou^ he supported strong

transatlantic links, he now
feared that efforts to create a
free trade area would distract

US and EU attention from mul-
tilateral priorities and could be

internationally divisive.

“I thinit it would be a mis-

take if these two giants were
now to concentrate all their

attention on a deal which
would be extremely difficult It

wotild be difficult, not because
of trade in industrial products,

but because of agriculture and
other aspects, such as public

PFOcurement" he said.

One of the Uruguay Round's
bi^st successes had been to

bring developing countries
more fully into the world trade

system, he said. **A free trade

area of so many ridi countries

could give the feeling that we
are again living in a divided
world, with a rich area and a
poor area."

This would be a mistake as it

would contradict the prospects

of growth in the industruQised

ISA

Reoato Ruggiero: ‘I think it would be a mistake*

world, which would depend on
the growth of developii^ coim-
tries and their int^ration into

the trading system.

Mr Ruggiero hoped WTO
ministers mi^t confer, at a
meeting in Singapore late next

year, bringing forwaid by five

years to 2000 the deadline for

fulfilling Uruguay Round com-
mitments to liberalising trade
in areas such as textiles and
agriculture, and to putting into

effect rules on intellectual

property rights.

He also hop^ the ministers

would set and>itious new goals

for the next stage of liberalisa-

tion. including the start of
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Kibeho killing

casts doubt on

ikmipMaTO'lMAL NEWS DjS^ - .

State has lost the moral high

ground, says Michela Wrong

A s the deaffi ten seated

from .the carnage at

Eibeho, the Rwandan
camp forcibly cleared this

weekend by the Rwandan
army, shoclted aid workers
were yestei^y assessing the

implications for their cam*
paign to persuade 2m Huta ref-

uses to letuznhome.
With UN ftWirtiaIg ftgrtTwalmg

that up to 8,000 people c^d
have in Saturday’s crack-

down, it was clear the govem-
menfs drive to tore refugees

back from neighbonring
Burundi, Zaire and Tanzania
and to reconcQe the Entu and
Tutsi commi^ties had suf-

a near-fatal blow.
This massacre Is terrible in

itself and terrible in its tan^-
cations," said Mr Bay WUkin-
son, spokesman for the UN

Commissioner Ibr Refu-

gees. "P^le in thecamps out-

side ate going to h^ about

this and ti^re gmng to think

four or five times about return-

ing.

"ft will complicate the eitire

refugee operation throo^ioQt
the regiaa and make the job

that much more difficult, if not

imposable.*'

Effieho, which housed 80J00O-

120.000 people, was the largest

of win^ camps set in south-

western Rwanda as Hutus flee-

ing last summer's advance by
the Rwanda Patriotic Front
poured into a zone temporarily

under Frauch isrotection.

Havingwon the war and con-

trol of^ country, the Tutsi-

dominated army had grown
Increasingly impatient with
the 250,000 people in the
camps. They aigmed it was
time the Hutus returned to

their fields and helped recon-

struct the country.

But militiamen and former
local nffipiaig controlling the

camps - many of them the per-

petrators of last j'ear's geno-

cide - persuaded imnates they
would be killed by the Tutsis if

they lefi. ^turday's bloodlet-

ting has done little to counter

their arguments.

Afimr first interrupting food

deliveries, the army moved
into Eibeho last Tuesday, fonv

ing the most recalcitrant refu-

gees into an increasingly small

area. UN officials said the kfll-

ing appeared to have been trig-

gered by a sudden rain squall

which sent the refugees rush-

ing towards a cordon <k jittery

soldiers.

It was still unclear yesterday
how many oi the victnns were
irainpled or suffocated to death

in stampedes and how many
died at the hands of the troops.

Soldiers were seen shooting
into the crowd, bayonetting
refugees tiying to escape and
firing heavy mortars.

The massacre, with all the

signals it carries for exiled

Hutus, could not have come at

a worse time.

negDtiatiems on freeing world-

wide investment and on the
links between trade and com-
petition policy.

However, he had no firm pro-

posals and emphasised that

any decision to accelerate the

Uruguay Round timetable

would depend on how effec-

tively it was implemented in

the next 18 months.
Negotiations on China’s

admission to the WTO, in abey-

ance since late last year, stffi

had to clarify many issues.

There had to be a sfrong and
convincing effort by the Chi-

nese to modify some of their

structures, he said.

Inquiry

Boesak
missing
By Roger Matthews
in Johameeburg

Mr Allan Boesak, the
prominent antinapaitheid cam-
paigner chui^ leader, ha»

been cleared by a South Afri-

can government inqul^ of

misappropriating charitable
fimds donated by a Scandina-
vian organisatioQ.

Mr Boesak withdrew from
his appointment as South
Africa’s ambassador to the

United Nations in Geneva ea^
litf this year after an investi-

gation fay a Jobanne^oig law

firm accused him of mrichmg
hhwwif at the expense of the

Foundation Ihr Prace and Jus-

tice which he administered.

More than 8750,000 (£462.900) is

said to have been unaccounted

for.

Mr Thabo MbeJri, deputy

president, said at the weekend

a government inquiry bad

fonod no evidence to siygxnit

the auction tfaat-Mr Boesak

had unlawfully misappropri-

ated money to which he was

not entitled. On the contrary,

Ur Mbeki said, the inquiry had

discovered that Mr Bewsak was
owed some $65,000 which be

had lent to the foundation.

However, Mr Mbeki added:

"Allan must re^onsibility

for the mess that has occurred.

’There was not sufficient super-

viaon or control"

Lawyers for the Danish char^

ity. DanChurch Aid, which
filed the initial complaint
against Mr Boesak, expressed
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With fuel and watte* supplies

running down in Zhixe and
Tanzania, local tolerance of tiie

long-nmning Hutu presteice

'

has reached breakup point
Tanzania recently closed its

btedte: to fa»wg of tbousands of
Rwandan rriugees fleteng eth-

nic violence in Burundi, saying-

it could talte no more. As zoany
of Eibeho's ousted inTnates

headed for Burundi yesterday
in srardi of safety, the UNHCR
said it had heard reports that

this frontier had also been
closed.

In the Rwandan capital
Kigali the goveniment hffi Qot

yet appeared to have grasped

the estmt of the pofatic

tiODS fiasco that has occurred.

In a grudging apology on Bel-

^an telev^on. Prime Mmistte’

Fanstin Twagiramon^
insisted the army most have
been acting in self defence.

Mr Shahaiyar ichan CN spe-

cial representative, said he
would now press the govern-
ment to do all it could to

mqsove conditiems for tens of
fhniiggmTg of KWirfm inmates
who have poured info the town
of Bntare, and lift the blockade
on food aid to canqs in Zaire.

"If the government can show
on the ground that it means
what it sax's, then the process

of bnilding confidence can
start again. Td hate to think
we’d come to a dead end as far

as repatriation -of reft^ees

goes,*' ^fr Ehan said.

W hatever action the

government takes, it

has lost the moral
ground it has been occu-

pying. despite recent concerns
about prison conditions, smee
seizii^ power last Jnlx*.

Ms Brenda Barton. World
Food Programme’s regional
information officer, predicted

the massacre would force

doDora to reassess the widely
held view that the Hutus
should be pushed to return
home and the ffigali govern-

ment supported.

"This is going to present a
lot of the donors xrith some-
thing of a dilemma. They're
going to have to reconsider the
hasiff assumptions they’ve been
makiTig **

clears

over

funds
dlssatisfection with the govern-
ment inquiry because it did not
eqilain the fete of the Tniimng

$750,000. A police investigation
is conticuing. but is mtiikdy
to be completed for several
months.
Mr Boesak, the former presi-

dent of the (^neva-baaed
World Alliance of Reformed
Churches and a leading mem-
ber of the AMcan National
Congress, said he was
delighted to be vindicated and
would talk to President Nelson
Mandela soon about an alter-

native job now that the UN
post m Geneva had been filled.

"I hope that something else

can be found or creat^ for

me," he said.

Several ANC ministers had
been confident that Mr Boesak
would be cleared and sus-

pected Chat tile fiotry of cor-

ruption allegations against
saior party members was an
orchestrated campaign in

whicb parts of the press played
a leading role.

When the allegations against

Sdr Boesak first surfeced they

were qiUckly followed by
det^ed articles on his life-

style, spending haMts, and per-

sonal relationships which
su^ested he was hvi]^ well

beyond his visible means.

A series of aU^ations has
also been levdled against Mrs
Winne Mandela, the presi-

dent's esttai^ed wife, who was
last week sacked as deputy
niiniefar of artS, CUltnre and
science.

fodme^'s firstlaige^^
<£L5^ to toandng

anfeJnIy'*panesebaD^-«^
oMU*a»d prcaect wouw iwc ua uw e*

argued it wiEfi too largefobeccran^^ -

cm Friday, comaraftertwo and a haKyeara ofarOT^
discussiems whk* were stalled partlyhecaw ofd^^
fiffiWng ffnpT^ersiigr the •project. l^adderehgermM^j^
Energy, whidife cOnaborating wito General ...

wOlsell^ rfiteQUlpptfoBlJ?. thestetedwnea^Wffi. r L i

utSit7.mid£ff along-teimpoxrerptodiaee
agreteiwt-Tfienrffi. -

TTTiW- to ha flBi line in late lBSS. Atonteio Samgosa,

Aikaxta

Aum cult official attacked ;

A iflBitor rtf si^ri gyn^the miplicated in las^^
:

•

month’s gas attadk on the Tc&yo subway, was last ;

atahhaA mt tita pavement Qfutside the qiltis office in to
camtal A xDBxil:^ of tim erdx^wl^ obsterres a aSrtono:vi^

^ knifeinto the storaacn .

ofMr iSdeoMmat the sect’s seemtomo^ senior figure.who
-

hag Korimo jts nwtn ’ advocate onlMevlsioiL Mr Murai, 3^

.

head oftoe sect's scfjWiM and tecdmolc^ynnit, was said tobe -

in seriCKs conditicai in nearby Hiroo hospi^ •

the-latest incMent to challenge Japan’s l'_

for pnhBe ftrdCT. PnBce haxte arrested mbrethan 100

Amn foRowteS smee the -subway in whi<m 12 die^ bat - ~.-

haop yet with aaflflbnce related to tl» •

*p»B^y- At the we<dwnd pp^p^ scizad from an. Attm building a.
lamote-amtronedpacka^ng.machhtefWtalchcadldbeiisedtO’
liahdfehi^fiy.picdsonpus nxaterials like the sarin nerve gas

;- •
':

store tile subway attadL'Ohring that period Japan’s most-'

ceninr pftHf-wTum wM’ahntniitjdde hlfi apartinflit and gas

attaedte, as yet xmesplatoed, werelaund^m a railway .

.

^ati^aztdad^iaztmectstoceio YokotouBa..Meanwhile, ire :

whereabouts of tiie sects lre^,.Mr'Shciko Aston^ remain a

. myagy.TWHiPTi IkaokinsJ^^ifw v
'

' ;"N:'

Japanese return to the polls
Japan’s etectorMn wse expected to r^)^^djssatis^3ipn

‘

»fWh Am pnlWral BStnhUghm^ ywdmtlay fa tiie SBCmd axA
.

raohd oflocal electioos..Tcrwnsandvilla^ acreiss Jsqimi

echoed to the somM of loud^eaker tindte ovtertbe'weekteid, -

attemptii^ to lore votess tocast bdSots foira wide asstetihteit

of small local assemblies These arejessimpwtmitthan'tfae
preGectmal eHecticms two weeks a^, in xribiidi aiKsm^sitcom
actor and a fonoer'comecBanwoe didseiue the govetoors of

Tokyo aid Osaka, toe tig) jotem locaTpqliiiCa.^

as a protest vote against toegovenmiteit's handfingofthe -

steiesof(7i5retohavastnick sinre toetoxnoftbeyear, and -

against established paitfes’ practice of odlabdrattog toeecore
seetsin local electums. . :v. -.i.E -I '

.

.

Mnw* tfum half <;if tfift fra-thg .

~

tar election yreteiday ettherhad no oppazusEte^oL bad-tite la

of exossierty si^pGrt toatto aiuoyed totors inTokyo-and
Osaka. rjTn^gnfag tn yesterday’s elretion'wtomore<m local

issues than for thegotomor^^,toeflnalline^ >' '

respoDSibili^ between focal andctotral govenmto^^
.

Sfw^TrppH(riaftw;iKfTg<mphaei«^tigthtHrrT»MWitinTBM

independents.
Apait from the main-n^oial seats, voters.Msb chose - - -

mtenberaof^metrep(flitana8sen!b]ies,tltemayoisof ls /-

Tokyo xvardA the 'meznbtes of 22 ward assemblies, 318 beads-ctf

toxnu and villagre and assembly members in L064 towns and
villages. Mayoral results were expected-last ni^ht, with the

'

rtentonder tote moratog. WZZfom -Ooco)^ - .

World’s shipping fleet grows ^
'Rte sire of the xroiM’s shipping fleet showed.aftotoer -

increase last year, rising ifen gross tons to a recred of 476m
tons. After alfowing for toips whiCh were scrappto or li^ the
sire of the wmid fleet rose by 11 vessels, taking the total to

‘

80B78 ships, acoordtog to Ll^'s Register's World Fleet-

Statistics. Panama, which overtoede libetiain 1993 as tte
leadingsh^^dngregi^, confirmed its position at toe t(9 of

'

the ranWi^ps, adding -vessels of6Bm tons. Tbis tookits total to
64.2m tons. liberia rose by 3.7m tons to S7.6ni tons. -

. .

The age of the world fleet crettinued to rise and reached 18J2

years at the end at December, compared with just 2Z8 yew in
I960, 'Ihe cargo cairying fleet,amounted toiO,689 ships

.

totallmg TOtin deadweight tons, wito an avmage age of 17
jfoara. -

.

Oil tankers accounted for 38 per cent oftiie total
. .

.

cargo-carrying tonnage while bulk carriers, which carry dry
cargoes such as on and coal accouirted for so per cent, rhv* of
toe festest growing sectors eras confatner vess^ althou^
they still accounted forjust 5j; per cent of all cargo tonnagi A
total of 1,067 cargo-carrying ships were completed inT9Si4,' ' •

including 510 vessels built in J^ian and 115 in South Korea.
CfeirfesBoftAefor, Thmsport Cbrraspondent

Tajik tensions increase ;
Russian-led guards patrolling the Tajik-Ataum border
yester^ claimed to have repulsed anotoercross-borderraid -

by Tqjik opposition forces, kflling five insurgents. Teorions
alroixteetothm'Ibfildslmi over toe weekend as govetoznent

'

« — —
' AOBir ^ycaJF* Wlttf

opposition commander in the GomoBadakhshan regiOQ ^
.

threatened fierce resistance uziless government troops
wltodrw. “I know for sure we wffl not win. But theywm not :wm either. We will create another Afehanlstaxij" tlte -

commander, known as Majnun, told the Reutere news agency.
TajtoqppoatmforceshavebeentryingtounseatPresidteit

anomau Rakhinonov since losing a eiril ?^:fai 1992. The -‘

tensim in Tajikistan, which has ted to iteiens of - '

recent weeks, u raising potttkal coneem in Moscow.’Wlficli:- •

^ bad^ Presdem Rakhmonov's regime with mihtaryjand
; financial aid. Jbte ThornhSl^ Ifpynnp '

S African voters stay away
^ SOTth Africanjpvernmted.te

toepi^toregijtttovotemfortocoininglocald^
less toan ayw after toey flockedm toSfrfflffiioM

toa

elections are
fnvm aT1 naaiM
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NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

China grapples with commodity turbulence
W hen sugar prices rose

sharply- last month,
the Beijing authori-

ties reacted true to fonn in
dealing with domestic ™rfce»g
that overheat - they imer-
\~ened.

From April L private traders
were banned from wholesale
sugar transactions, leaving the
Held to the large state-
controlled corporations. As a
result, the sugar price has
fallen back to intemationfa
levels. At their peak, sugar
prices on China's fledgling

commodities exchanges
e.^ceeded those on the interna-
tional market by 30 per cent.

Mr He Jihai. China's vice-

minister of internal trade, said
that, in one case. a. private
entrepreneur bad been
er^aged in transactions involv-
ing 100,000 tonnes of sugar. His
trading licence in sugar has
been withdrawn, along with
those of other private traders.

Sugar is just one of a num-
ber of commodities that have
been sul^ected to speculative

trading in a chaotic market
where supply often falls well
short of demand
Cotton is another case in

point. Last year the authorities

cracked down on speculative
cotton trading after entrepre-
neurs took advantage of short-

ages to drive the price of raw
cotton well above the interna-

tional level.

Beijing has reimposed quotas on some goods
in bid to control imports, writes Tony Walker
Alumina and copper are two

other examples. Both are in

heavy demand, and both have
been heavily traded on China’s
metals futures exchanges, lead-

ing to government interven-
tion.

In on attempt to regain con-
trol of commo^ty imports, the
State Council, or cabinet,
recently decid^ to reimpose
import quotas on grain, cotton,

vegetable oil, and sugar.
China's experiment ulth the

markets is pnniDg painfuJ, not
only because the snrging
demand for commodities is pro-

vidii% fertile territory for spec-

ubtors. Beijing’s worries about
its turbulent commodities
exchanges are compotmded by
the effects on food prices. The
authorities have made the

fight against inflation, nmning
at more than 20 per cent in the

cities, their top priority.

The faltering efforts to util-

ise markets to regulate the
flow of commodities may have

been of only p^ing interest

internationally, if it were not

for the fhct that the rapidly

increasing demand is driving

markets worldwide.
China now ranks as the

world’s largest importer of

sugar and cooking oil, and its

requirements for wheat, com,
barley, cotton and rice are also

rising quickly as its economy
undergoes rapid transforma-

tion to one that is more con-

sumer-oriented.

The last growing brewing
industry ~ China is now the

world's second largest beer
manufacturer behind the US -

has driven up demand for bar-

ley on international markets,

and there is no sign of this

trend slackening.

A report prepared recently

by tbe US Department of Agri-

ctilture forecast that in the

1995-96 marketing >*ear China
would import lOm tonnes of
wheat, compared with Urn
tonnes In 1994-95. and Zm
tonnes of com.
In the case of com this

marks a dramatic turnaround
from 1993-9-t, when China
exported I0.5m tonnes. Bad
weather in corn-growing
regions contributed to the
shortfall, but increasing
domestic demand for feed
grains is a larger factor.

Meat production Is increas-

ing at an estimated 10 per cent

annually, but com ou^ut has
stabilise at about lOOm tonnes
annually. Tbe US Department
of Agnculcure forecast produc-

tion this year of 102m tonnes,

up from 100m tonnes last year.

Demand for meat products in

China bounces world prices

Cotton
(US cents pei ooundl
120

Sugar
London raw (S per lenn^
380 -

Wheat
Kansas C<ty no. 2 hard (US cants per bushel)

460 •

Apr 1&94
Sown Drasmam

95 Apr

an increaslDBly affluent China

is such that farmers are paying
a premium for feed grains.
Com. for example, is report-

edly arriving in Shanghai at

Ynl.300 (S154) a tonne but is

being sold in the pork produc-
ing hinterland for Ynl.700. a 30
per cent difference.

“Ultimaiely, China must
come to grips irith tbe growing
demands of the emerging mid-
dle class for a itider variety* of

high-quallt>‘ food products that

imply greater use of grain." tbe
US report concluded.

China's grain production this

year is forecast to grow to

455m tonnes from 444.6m
tonnes last year. \Mieai output
is expected to reach I05m
tonnes, up from 103m tonnes in

1994.

Rice production is tipped to

rise to ITSm toooes from LT5m
tonnes.

But in spite of an improtlng
outlook for agriculture this

year. China's surging demand
for commodities means that

the US in particular will reap

substantial benefits.

With agricuttural land being
whittled away by China's eco-

nomic ixMm thero seems little

likelihood of demand diminish-

ing for imports of grain and
other commodities. Changing
constuner patterns are looming
increasing^' larger in shaping
demand for a wider range of

commodities. High demand for com will leave a forecast 2m tonnes shortfall

Social change
complicates

food equation
By Laurie Morse bi Chicago
and Richard Mooney
in London

China’s wheat consumption is

still overwhelmingly met by
domestic production, but with
so many mouths to feed, the

country’s shortfall of up to 15

per cent is an important ffictor

in the world grain trade equa-

tion.

Over the past five years
imports have ranged from less

than 5m tonnes to nearly 16m.
reflecting the fluctuations cS

the Chinese harvest •

According to the interna-

tional Wheat Council, tbe Lcn-

don-based agency wl^h moni-

tors the global grain economy,

use of wheat for food in China

probably doubled in the lS70s

and grew nearly as fast in the

1980s. More recently, as the
‘ typical Chinese diet has
bemme more varied, the rate

of growth has slowed mark-

edly. to an estimated 2 per cent

a year in the present decade.

The IWC puts 1994-95 con-

sumption at a hi^ of about

113m tonnes, with imports

accounting for some 11m.

The outlook for this year's

crop is "not promising", it

says, and imports are likely to

be needed to allow consump-

tion at least to be maintained

at the 1994-95 level

The US Department of Agri-

culture is more bullish on Chi-

na's wheat consumption, proj-

ecting that the country's wheat

imports from all destinations

will rise to 17m tonnes by 2005.

Mr Frederick Cook, a special-

ist on grain conditions

at the department's economic

research service, says China's

wheat imports have tailed^ off

recently because political

leforms have encouraged tbe

use of domestic stocks. “There

is no longer any incentive for

stocks to be held at provincial

and lo^ levels, so we believe

they have been milling this

wheat .

•

TTiat process is now wmd-
mg up, and now we think

theyTl be lack [in thejworld

market] fbr more wheat"
The USDA's Beijing attach#

estimates that Chinese wheat

consumption rose to 115m

tonnes this year, from only

106m in 1990. and projects that

it will rise to 117m in the com-

ing crop year- ^ .
China's wheat unports_ fr^

an destinations are projected

at ilm this year

next year by the USDA. TOat

may be less than its pe^ a

deisde ago, but still compri^

more than lO per of ^
world's

This year China has been the

world's largest wheat importer

Improving diets are also

boosting Caiina's meat cm-

suimition. which s**™*?.^

demand for gram as anim^

feed. The econonuc researcn

CHMA'S WHEAT IINPORTS
^OBons of tonne^

19B9-90

1990-

91

1991-

92

1992-

93

1993-

84

1994-

95

12.9

9.6

15.9
6.7

4^
11.0 (Eorecasi}

SawEK tuama^onei twieat CowieS

service projects that if China’s
1 ghn consumers eat ikg more
meat each year this will trans-

late into 1.2m tonnes of extra

meat consumption and demand
for 4m-8m tonnes additional

fredgram.
The effect was seen this

year, when China moved from
being the world's sectmd-laig-

est exporter of maixe (after the

US) to being a net importer.

.Mr Ron Willis, director of

international programmes for

the US Meat Rx^rt Federa-

tion. says: '“The Chinese are

eating better now than ever

before. But while meat con-

sunqttion is up, they are also

experiencing a loss of land -

call it urban sprawl or what-

ever”. He says that this win
increase demand for meat
imports.
China currently prohibits

imports of uncooked pork,

which Is the meat of dioice for

most people. However, there is

evidence that substantial
imports are Tnainwg their way
into the country by tranship-

ments through Hong Kong.
“About 3,7%2 tonnes of raw
pork were shipped to Hong
Kong from the US in 1993,” Mr
Willis says. "In 1994 that figure

is 14J69 tonnes, and growing."

USDA figures show China
consumes every bit of poi^ it

produces. The department esti-

mates China's pork consump-

tion at 30m in 1994, and says

production lags close behind at

29An.
Chinese imports are also an

important factM* in tbe worid

sugar maitet London broker

C Czamikow recently esti-

mated the country's 1994r9S

sugar production at about 6.3m
fwinfts but projeeted its 1995

consumption at &n tonnes.

The latest market report

from E D and F Man, another

London trade bouse, notes that

world prices have been falling

recently and xni^t bave been

lower but for the Chinese
mopping up supplies in the Far

East.

But the purchases are

believed to have more than

covered China’s supply gap

and some of that si^ may
soon be back on tbe market.

“The Chinese authorities

have reportedly annoimeed the

intention to curb excessive

sugar imports by the reistrod-

uction of izmiort quota limits,”

the Man report says. “The last

timft import quotas were intro-

duced. in 1988. the government

successftxUy- managed to halt

sugar Imports.”
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Uniqpie multi-link beam™ suspension to increase the amount of tyre on

the tarmac. Before the new engineering convention said could not be grip and all but eliminating body roll over

Maxima QX could be put on the road our resolved. But the resulting multi-link beam bumps and in tight corners. Which means

engineers had to devise a new suspension arrangement, featuring a unique lateral the only people left feeling uncomfortable

system to keep it there. Achieving the link and control rod, allows only vertical are the ones who said

combination of precise handling and ride movement. Keeping the tyres flat to the it couldn't be done,

comfort that we demanded was a problem tarmac at ail times, ensuring maximum It CxistS. The n6W Al^Xima QX.

Fur a brochure and more information please conlact vour local Nissan dealer.
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NEWS: UK

Barclays chief welcomes appointment from Confederation of British Industry

Bank choice to be confinned today
P^'' „ Downing
r^. w Street is expec-

ted to confirm

today that Mr
Howard
Davies, direc-

tor-general of

Confedera-

tion of Britisli

Industry, is to

succeed Mr Rupert Pennant*

Rea as deputy governor of the

Ppnk of Enj^snd, onr Political

Editor writes. Mr Pennant-Rea

resigned after reveiatiees of an
afihir wi± a journalist

Negotiations about the Job
were completed over the week-

end and Mr Davies will take up
the position in September. *nie

announcement had originally

been planned for later this

week. However, the remainlag

formalities relating to his

departure from the cou&dera-

tion were rushed throogh, fbl-

lowlng the disclosure in Satur-

day's Financial Times that he

bad been aSered the position.

Mr Davies was first asked
whether he wanted the Job
almost a month ago by Mr
Eddie George, the bank’s gov-

ernor, immediately after the

sudden resignation of Mr Pen-

nant-Rea. i^polntinmit is

made by the QuiKa on advice
from the pwTnp-rrriTiietpr

The appointment of Mr
Davies was yesterday wel-

comed by leadhig bankm and
financieis. Mr Andrew Buxton.

dtainsas (tf Britain's ^est
bank, Bardays, said: "Be has-
been a good dhec^-gEtneral ai
the CBL He goes to the faank

with an established repota-

tion.’ - i
-"

Sir Martin Jacomb, chair-

man-elect of faqiranftft' group

'

Frutential Coiporation, said: *1

think it’s a good ^ic& He has
achieved distinictiim in

his previous roles*.

appointment comes at a
tim^ whmt the bank's fohe-

tJohs are coming under

jncwMwwHg Public BCrutito-

hank supervisory role is the

subject (tf an miquiiy ^^
Boazd of Banking Supervision

following tbs coUapse earlier

this year of the merdiant hank
Barh^gs-

the Bank is also involved “

with otiter European Union
iwntral >wnkg - in the CCUVleS

contravensial prepaFstlons

for a single European cttr-i

xsmy:-

US-styie';;. ;;-:-

^

investmi^
: j

compani^ ' J|

Technocrat on whom fortune smiles
Mr Howard Davies is a man on
iriiom fortune szn3es. His suc-

cess over the past decade in

moving from the Treasury to

the management consultants
McKinsey, then to the Audit
Commission (the municipal
spending watdidog) and then
to the Confederation of British

Industry owes something to his

reputation as an apolitical

technocrat
But it might cot have been

so. In 1974 when be entered the
Foreign Office, he applied to

join the Labour parb*. How-
ever. the Islington branch
rejected his application
because of his refusal to join a

trade union which was cam-
paigning against a reorganisa-

tion of the Foreign Office

which he favoured.

Since then he has impressed

politicians of both the main
parties, and was a special
adviser to Lord Lawson when
he was chancellor in the mid
ISSOs. More recently, Mr Tony
Blair, leader of the opposition

Labour part}', has kept Mr
Davies closely informed about

the part>‘'s evolving economic
and industrial strategy. But Mr

Robert Peston on a high-flier who once worked as
an adviser to Citibank on opening British branches

Davies is also close to the Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Conserva-
tive chancellor of the enhe-
Quer, MTiri to the prime minis-

ter. It was conspicuous on Mr
John Major’s recent trade mis-
sion to Israel that he has a
relaxed and jovial relationship

with Mr Davies, who was a
member of the government
party.

The decision on whom to

appoint as deputy pjvemor is

Mr Major’s - thoo^ fixrmany

the appointment is made by
the Queen. Nonetheless. Sifr

Davies was first asked whether
he would be interested in the

job by the bank's governor, Mr
Eddie George.

Mr George first came to

know Mr Davies 15 years ago,

when Mr Davies was a middle
ranking official at the Trea-

sury and Mr George held a sim-

ilar ptsition at the hank. Mr
Davies was working on mone-
tary policy and his particular

brief was to broaden the range

of gilt-edged stock issued by
government - and sold by the
bank - to include index-linked

issues.

He quit the Treasury, for

Mckinsey, in 1982. because he
wanted to learn aboat manage-
ment. Ihon^ he is not Vkldely

known in the C3ty of London,
he acipiired a knowledge of the
frwanriai services industry at

this time because most of Ins

clients were banks and finance
conyiaiues.

He advised Lloyds Bank on
its trade finance and interna-

tional operations and also the

US bank, Citibank, on whether
to set tip branches in the UK.
However, his closest know-

ledge of the City came - unex-
pectedly - in his next job, as
controller of the Audit Com-
mission. from 1997 to 1992. blr

Davies discovered that a La^
number of local authorities

had been attempting to swell

their income by trade in com-
plex financial instruments.

called inlaesE rate swaps and
optical swaps.

BJr Davies received l^al
advice that these deatingsvmt
beyond the authorities statu-

tory powm - so he became
embroiled in long-rumiing
li^al acticu to hm. tis cos-
tracts deciaied null and vidd.

This bwniight him in tO sharp
conflict with the banks which
had carried out tlze swap deal-

ings, because tbegr stood to lose

PfoQts running to hundreds of
mfnkmg of ptmnds if tiie oon-
tracts were declared illegal.

It also put him at logger-

heads with the bank, which
was concern^ that the (Sty's

intenurtional reputation 'would
softer if contracts were over-

tonied wtakh had besi entered

into h? tbe bank in good faith.

Mr Davies was not to be
deterred and he uHamately
won the argmnenL Those
bankers who dealt witii him at

time do not bear a grate
One said yesterday that Mr

Davies was always amenable
.. to:argumost' ^ evai if in the

ei^ fas loy^ties were first aM
' HocesnostJo-tiie Audit Commis- -

Sion.

Equally unaxpecte^y,
.
he

even managed to cemmt his

re^tiftnahtp with -the bank -

and with Ifr George r hi his

next jc^ as dl^ecto^gmleral of

the industry tebby group, tiie

Chn&dmtiCBi ctf British Indus-

try.

- They initiated a - rbiitute

whereby Mr Davies^es-a pie-

sentati^ to Mr (faorge ev^
thiM months bn the CBfs
qoarteriy industrial trends soi^

vey. hh: Davies also welcnmed
bank nffirfais as regular pari^

.

ipa^ tn meetings of the C^s
regioi^ councils.

.

cm^ face of ^ therefifre,

his appointment as' d^iity
governor, seams highly logical
. almost inevitatde. However,
there are gaps m his know-
ledge of the bank’s operations,

aD (tf which win report to him.
FOr example, the superviskm-

of basks - a task under scru-

tiny after the cdlapse of Bar
ings - wift be new tahhn.

Local elections mean
more gloom for Tories

^
Next month's

'— elections in
^ ' municipal

authorities will

give all voters

in Rngiflmi and

@ Wales outside
London a

Ji'c chance to r^is-
SB s'* ter a protest to

Mr John
Major’s conser-

vative govern-

ment. John Anthers writes.

Some Conservatives are so
worried that they are portray-

ing themselves as indepen-

dents. But the elections will

have little effect on the balance
of municipal power. No coun-
ties or London borou^ - all

of which are education authori-

ties - will be voting next
month, while only a third of
seats in metropolitan bor-

oughs, where Labour is in any
case dominant, will be up for

election.

Greatest interest is likely to
attach to the shire districts, all

of whi^ have elections. Dis-

trict councils are the least pow-
erful pl^rs in local govern-
ment, with budgets rou^y a
quarter the size of county
councils. But they provide
potential for deep embarrass-
ment for the Conservative
party.

In spite of the party’s poor
showing in the pak two local

elections. Conservatives still

have real strength at this level

They have overall control of 63

councils to Labels 68. More
headlines may attach to their

total number of councillors.

The Tories are defending 3,547.

against Labour’s 2,339.

When elections were last

held in the wards up for elec-

tion this time, in 1991, CDnse^
vatives fared well, taking
about 35 per cent of the vote,

within a percentage point of

Labour.
As tbe map shows, this has

left the party in control of a
broad swathes of districts, with
strong concentrations in the

soutii-east and east, and sur-

prisingly resilient pockets of

strength in the kfidlands. If the

Conservatives’ performance
next week is in line with

recent opinion polls, this
mwins they could lose up to

2.000 councillors.

The precedent of the 1993

county council elections -

which use a system of holding
elections once every four years
- is not ezicourafa^ That left

the Conservatives In control of

only one county - Bucking-
hamshire.
In the metropolitan districts,

the potential for swings

between the parties is limited

as Labour is already dominant,

and only a third of coonciDors
must face re-electioa Labour
would retain control of 12 met-
ropolitan boToug]^ even if the

party failed to win^ of the

seats up for election next
month.
Again attention is lik^ to

centre on headline-grabbing
Conservative losses. Traftord.

in Greater Manchester, is tbe

only metropolitan borough the

party controls outright, and it

must hold nine of the 12 seats

which come up for election this

year to stay in control

Mr Frank Dobson, the
sition Labour party’s camiaign
organiser, has gleefully (Irawn

attention to the fall in the

number of Conservative (andi-

dates. In $1^ districts, where
Labour is in the minorit>', the

party says it is fielding more
candidates than the Cemserva-

tives, with 6.995 candidates
against 6.278. In 1991, Conser-

vativee ran a total of can-

didates against 8.602 for

Labour.
The enduring strength of

non-party independents is

another important factor. &fost

of them are closest to the Con-
servatives in political philoso-

phy, and control 17 districts.

This has made It easier for

The Conservative^ dhwimUi^'
power base a
{^strict authonSes

«...
where the governing V
party is in control . .

^ A \
. fA; '

some in^nwhowf Couservative

councillors, anxious that their

political label will be a handi-

cap, to stand tMc Hmp as inde-

pendents.
Independents are strongest

in rural areas where the Qm-
servatives are trying to ^bt
challcmges from tbe Liberal
Democrats, such as ComwaU,
Devon and Shropshire. If more

Tories change thrir labels, it

will mean little chmige to local

government but mure bad pid>

lici^ for the Conservatives
nationally.

As it seems certain that
these electkms will be juefaed

primarily as a test of the gov-

ernment’s national strength,
this trend rtU do Conservative
strat^psts no good at alL

By Ato(in Sniifth lisrttiORf-

i

The Trtasiny will set.not

piaTiB for an

^osts irithia the ne^^c^e’-
of weeks, beraldiPff a shake4ip

to tl» I® •

early next year. -’y-'.-.

Itwin ariTinfflMBllB •

.

fto the introd^^ into.ltte :

~

UK of open-ended iDcestn^tf •

eompaniest a flexible

collective Investmeni coaimott

'

to mi^aiidEut)peuia iHrt& -

-America.
• •

~

Some frnid managers m.tto.

.

£lO&ia (9Z6Sbn>.UXwnftir^.

todnstiT now say privately
,

that bMOse' of the flexiMIftjr~; ,

envisaged by the Tr^y •

pfamg they tntei^ to ewitdL. -,.

.from unit trnste to Oeics la the

domestic marimt . r .....

They - believe Pete eonid . .

qnkklyplayantmporiantpatt-

to the UK nKfrket.beeaesetb^

will provide scopefor vfks^r-
a wider variety of. .

^thln the sanm fnnds-'—

example through differeat. .

- f4*ft»ging *drugtiircs and ta dtf- t

fereot curreedes.

Ihe rinft fiNui unit frosts

(Teles coaid occor eitfa^ as. ,

jtmw ftmds are established or -

if unitholders agree -..by

switehing fonds tiiai-are-aD^ *
- -

I

pp^ly held ag unit tTBStSL
,

I

Fund managers' cor^t.
pwiphHsis on the UK. maiEM .

' crafrasts with their stance & ..

I
1993 yriien the prospect-

.

sBowiing Orics was raised. ' ;

Then they argued
.
the

rhangti vras needed primarily'
'

to enable them to comp^
-more effectively in lateaw'"
tional maikefa where unit.

trusts sse ahfannliar.

The Treasury papm. follows

extendve dfaemshms with tMa.

fizBmdal serrices'sectori .flow--

ever, aeveral qujestic^ are

.

stUi unresolved a^ cdasnlta-

tion will take jd^ over the

sntniner..

Still undedded faa name for

tiie:new iovesfan^ v^iicles.

Thera is a- mmsensos within

the financial, services sector

that **oiks’' t.bs Oeics' fa ino-

ootmeei - is nnfortnBate. -ftit'

as yet thm Is no agreeuent
onan altecnatrve.-' v

The Treesmt fa .ei^ected to

canvass ideas for names vddeh
highlight collective nature
of-.ttke-investmenfa,' .such .as

‘Speeded investing cbmpa-
nKs” or *mirtnal investment
companies*'.

MFs and peeis era Ukdy .to

debate to allow iba _
new fornii (tf .investnmit s(ioh

'~

after the new parliamentary |k
sessicn (vens in Novenfoer.

:
.

‘

The' Securities and Invest-

mienis Boerd,-tiie chief (fity of •

L(nidon wat^og. fa responsf-

ble for setitoig ^ Tegulatory

framewori: for Oeics to entire
that investors are properly

'

protected, it fa due to pnUish -

draft regulations over the
gnmmw.
The draft is also likely to

cover the pricing of unit -

trusts. Oeics 'will be b(ragfat

and sold at a single
.
price.,.

Increasing the likelihood that .

unit trusts will also move to .-

single-pricing. At preseh;ti -

potential investors to- unit' -

trusts see both an *off»’^
inice, at Trinch tiiey can bny
units, and .a lower “bid'' price
at which tiiey can selL

;iimr=
.. -
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Adams hints at

street protests

over deadlock

Mixture of emotions greets Aim

PA News in BoMast

Hopes of agreement on the
surrender of weapons by the
Irish Republican Army were
dealt a fiWh blow yesterday by
Mr Gerry Adams, presidmit of
Sinn F§!n, the political wing of

the IRA. He hinted at possible

street protests by republicans

over the British government’s
refusal to engage in face»to-face

talks with Sinn Fein about tte

future of Northern Ireland.

Mr Adams, who had attended

a meeting of his party's North-

ern Irel^ executive in Bel-

fast, told reporters: ‘The Brit-

ish have not shifted their

posttion.” He said there were
“otiier options open" to repub-

licans to show ^ir anger.

He was speaking after Mr
Peter Templ^Monis, a leading

Conservative b^kbench MP.
tod predicted that ministers

would talk to Sinn Fein
"within the next two weeks”.

But Mr Adams said no evi-

dence had appeared to support

that prediction. "The British

again appear to be hardening

up their position on tills

issue," he said.

His comments were seen as

significant because they coin-

cided with suspicions by some
Belfast enforcement authori-

ties that Sinn Fein representa-

tives had been involved in
recent street demonstrations.

Mr Temple Mortis, who is to

join Sinn Fein representatives

at the Forum for Peace and
Reconciliation in tbe Republic
of Ireland this week, said he
believed any further delay
could endanger the peace pro-

cess. He said on BBC Radio tn

Northern Ireland that he
would go to the forum “wiffi

the bleKing of the government
and by the unanimous decision
of the Irish interparliameDtaiy

body in Dublin three weeks
ago".

He believed Sinn Fein tod to

give the British government **a

clear and reliable assurance
that ministers' involvement
will lead to constructive
discussion - particularly on
the question of
decommissiomi^ of weapons.
He expected m^tiations on
weapons to happen within a
cou^ of weeks”,

Eulier, for the second time

in a week, the Belfast police

prevented anti-republican
groups from parading through
the city's mainly Roman
Catholic Lower Ormeau
district where the the groups
were heavily outnumbered by
repubUcan protesters.

With a diverse mixture of
enthusiasm, bewilderment,
indifference and regret,
Britain’s smaller companies
are preparing for life on Lon-
don’s newest exchange, the
Alternative Investment Mar-
ket. which will open for busi-

ness on June 19.

The variety of opinion is

reflected in a survey of 15 of

the highest valued congnnies
trading on the 4.2 market,
which win cease to exist when
Aim commences. Qn|y a third

of those questioned said they
intended to transfer to Aim,
while the remainder were
evenly divided between those

undecided and those likely to

go off-market.

There are several reasons for

the ntixed response, with tbe

costs associated with moving
to Aim prominent among
them. Some companies’ shares

are traded on tto 4.2 market
only at the behest of share-

holders. Resentment against

having to pay the fees associ-

ated witii moviDg to Aim - to

brokers, lawyers, advisers, etc

- has come largely from this

quarter.

Mr Trevor Green, managing
director of Jennings Brothers,

said the Lake District brewery
group would move to Aim only

reluctantly. “We are disen-

chanted with the whole thing -

partly because of the rashed

timetabie and also because of

the high costs,” he said. "We,

like many other brewery
groups, were very happy on

tto 4J2 and saw no reason to

change. It's just makirig money

for smaller companies
for the lawyers and accoun-
tants.”

Likewise, Southern Newspa-
pas said it was "not enthmaag.

tic” about Aim and was Inore
than happy” with the 4J2.

‘We’re trying to look on Aim
more gnthiwipd^lly, but ft’s

difficult" A managing director

of a Northern-based retail

group said: “The fees we have

‘It’s just

makfag money
for the lawyers

and for tbe

accountants’

been quoted are ridiculous in

relation to onr turnover and
size. We are very unhappy and

are lik^ to go offmai&et"

Ms Theresa Wallace, a senior

member of the Stock Exchange
Aim team, replied: Those
companies which trade infre

quentiy on tiie 4.2 have the

choice of going off-market For

timse joining Aim, It wiU bring

benefits, such as gr^er trans-

parency and liqiddity, and a
higher prOfilA”

She added that Aim tod been
devised to address some of the

shortcomings of the erigting
secondary markets, to particu-
lar to offerli^ iroung compa-
nies access to raising capital
without some of the- obliga-
tions and red tape of the foil

list 4.2 and USM toCTkets.
There are about 250 compa-

nies on the 4.2, whi(di is

largely for trading on a
matchkl bargain basis. A fur-

ther 200 companies trade on
the USM, which wQl continue
for a forfber 12 montiis before
companies must decide to
move to Aim, or the faU list, or
off-market
The. less than (mttausiastic

raqiNtose from some 4J compa-
nies has highteted tbe diffl-

cult halanmig- act being under-
taken by the Stock- RTrhawgp
on the one hand, it has had to
respond to hostile institutional
investors, who have toaiatad on
greater scrutiny of Aim wwnpa.
nies by advisers and

.whose,
support for tbe new market fa
vital On the other band it has
been attempting to stay true to
Aim's .orlgtoal premls of keep-
ing costs and red tape down for
yotofa; and Rowing companies.
Mr Mark Kemp-Gee, chair-

man of Greig hfiddletoD, the
sto(fahroker. behaves that the
Sto(dc Exchange’s fresh esapha-
sis on the responsibilities of
advisers and brokers foUowtog
institutional pressure was forc-

ing reputable brokers, to pas
increased costs on fo cK»ntg
"We are being compiled to

bring Aim (nmpanies.up to ftili'

listing standard in many
ways.” he said, arising that the
cost of bringing a (fampany --

could to about £75.000, doable i
tto figure bring saggesiei'^'
some at the Stock Rrrhgngp
Ms Wallace advised pr*anHal

entrants to shop around "Our
consultations told us tb^ we
needed a level of verification;
which the nominated .advi^
win do. But the costs of
will very much depend op. toe,

ctrcumstaticos of. the com-
pany."

More than 150 tostltuttoBS,
including . stockbrokersi ---

accountants, solfodtprs'- gpd
bankers, have -applied to be^ --

the exchange's list of- nomi-
nated adders: These posts
replace ilm role of spemsor,
which would nqrmaEy scriftto
fae a (um^>any‘s.acgi™ * « -?»’^ •

-

prospe(stus on behalf- of pciten*
tial investors..

..
,

This, is . designed to -Ttiafar •

Joining - Aim cheaper
easier. The new-'niarkei will
Impose uo-mtototan-on tto
p^entage of .a company's
stores inpuhOchan^ no mm--
imum market -valna-end-ffft ••

mitoum^ tracUng,record tew

-

will the .Stock
'

ExoVinngo lobk
at a candidate’s cdrponite (^i
De^te the rmhblings 'qf^ '

n^teat frmn same -4.2 -quar- A •

woiiildbe advisers, in pa^
*

hcuto brokers ^lecidiring in
smaller (tompanito. r^rt a
g^wing amount of toter^
from new companies in Ate.

• A y.

•dav

W,es
.

• -

£> \jSk>\
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The Establishment at bay: MPs investigate Queen and church

Costs of royal household
will be challenged today
By John Kampthdr,
Westminster Corratqxindefft

A constltutioQal dilate nay
erupt today when the House of
Comnons public apcouats
eomniittee demands that
senior goTemment officials
release specific details about
thefinao^ of the royal house-
hold.

The albparty committee,
which audits government
expenditure, wUl hear evidence
fr^n Mr Hayden.' Phillips, pei^
manent secretary at the
Department at National Reri*
tage. and Mr Michael Peat,
director of financial and prop-
erty services for the royal
hous^ld.
Mr Alan Williams, a memtm'

of the committee from the
opposition Labour party, said

his investigations into “grace
and favour" api^Annwftdation
granted to employees of the
royal famfly had been “dogged
by confosing, evaave and inac-
curate infonnatitm’* from offi-

cials.

The committee wQl be pres-
ented with an updat^ memo-
randum fi-om the National
Audit Office, (he public spendr
ing watdulog, whose preliini-

nary report last December
revealed that 265 properties
were available to members of
the roy^ Camily and their staff

at public expense. Ihe proper-
ties include houses and apart-

ments at royal properties such
as Hampton Court Palace

Pomp and circumstance at last year's state openiag of the
pariiamentary sesston by the Qum: the cost of adbering to
traditiima] ceremonid is increadngiy being challenged

Windsor Castle, and residents

are charged rents below
market rates.

The December report also
gave some salary levels and
^sclosed that 40 apartments

had been reftirhisbed over the
year at costs of between £25,000

(g40,500> and £400jn0 «>rh

Following that report, Mr
Williams wrote to Sir John
Bourn, comptroller and audi-

tor-general (bead of the audit

office), asking Ibr more infor-

mation about the job descrip-

tions of the royal employees,
including the number of bouis
worked, as well as more details

about the allocation of accomo-
dation and levels of rent
During an exchange of

letters lasting four monti^. Sir

John concede that he had no
direct access to Information
ab<mt royal staff paid from the

Queen’s civil list, which is

audited by the permanent sec-

retary (chief official) to the
Treaairy. The civil list consists

of aums of public money voted

by parliament to specific mem-
bers of tlie royal family. Fur
ther enquiries through the
Department of National Heri-

tage produced few more
details.

Mr Williams insists that as
the cost of furnishing and
repairing the properties comes
Erom the budget ctf the heritage

department, the committee h^
a ri^t to know.
“The palace is digging its

heels in and stopping parlia-

ment fairly innocuous
questions,” he said yestei^’.

“Parliament is entity to know
what we are paying for.”

Labour members of the com-
mittee have been pressing for

some time for greater openness
on royal expenditure. Mr Wil-

liams said he and his col-

leagues will use today's hear-

ings to ^ to prise out more
information.

Commissioners under fire
When a body wbose officers

include the prlnm minister, the
gmhhishry of PjnitgriwTry, the
chancellor of the exchequer
and the attomey-genoral man-
ages to 1(^ several hundred
millions ctf pounds^ it rniefat be
thought to merit a rigorous
incfopendmit investigation. The
curious tiling is that, in the
aftermath of the extraordinary
financial debacle at'the Church

it hgg hwHi left

to -the House of Cmnmons
social security committee'to do
something that approximate
to that job. La^ week the com-
mittee issued a scstbang report

about the finamees of the
Church of FTigtawH, the Protes-

tant Church of which- the
Queen is head.

Triia, the Lambeth Group, a

collection of eminent people

that was asked to make lecom-

..
wiawHaHms oD the governance

JnjT the Commisrioners afier the

revelation of losses of up to

£800m (U.296). gave its verdict

more 16 months ago. But
as the Commons committee
pointed out in last week's

report, the group contained no
fewer thm ftmr sittii^ com-
missioners as vrell as the dep-

uty ^hairrnan of tba asset Com-

mittee which was chiefly

responsible for the disaster.

The members were thus

largely reporting on their own
stewardship of the money they

mismanaged on behalf of the

An^ican clergy.

Meantime, a detailed inquiry

was undertaken W Coopers &
Lybrand. the same firm which

acted as accountant and au£-

tor to subsidiary compan ies

that undertook Joss-making
property de^lqpments.
An review of the

CommissioneTs’ pension liabili-

ties was carried out by the firm

of R. Watson. Mr Howard Gra-

cey. its recently retired semor

partner, is criticised by the

committee, in his

capacity as chairman' of the

Church of England Pensions

Board, over inadequate projec-

John Plender on ‘a textbook
case of how not to go about
investigating and restoring

confidence in a troubled
financial institution’

tions of the Commissioners’
(ni*nma anri expenditure.

While some of those respon-
sible -for the losses have
retired, most notably Sir Doug-
las Lovelock, the frnmer first

estates commissioner, it

remains astonishiiu, that no
one saw fit to. resign.

This looks like a textbook
case of how not to go about

investigati^ and restoring
'

RnhBriixnf!a in a troubled finan-

cial institution. To that extent,

tile declrion by Hr Frank Field,

the social security committee's

chairman, to interpret his
remit somewhat flexibly in
choosing to probe this tax-

exempt charitable mstitntion.

which is part investment trust,

part penaon fond, looks justi-

fied in the public intmest
For while the raporte com-

missioned by the archbishop of

CanterbUiy wwitainerf sgnc^le

eaot^ reomnmendatioDs, they
did not explore all the conten-

tious issues. The choice of peo-

ide and firms also looked unde-

sirably cosy for tile purpose of

dealing with a failure of

accountability that must rank
with the (me that neaiiy sank
the Crown Agents 20 3reare ago.

There has admitt^ly been
no suggestion here of fraud,

and Coopers was not asked to

look fcHT it But as the Com-
mons conunittee remarks:
“The Church Commissioners
proved such an easy target to

developers to whom they
entrust vast sums at capita

that fraud was probably super-

fluous."

No doubt this additional.

attentiMt is irritating for the

Commissioners, who are trying

to put their afEairs back into

good order under industrialist

Sir Michael rioiman But it is a
bit ritih for them to accuse the
committee of sdective report-

ing, as they did last week.
T^, after aU, was an insti-

tution which made an egre-

gious error of asset allocation

fay putting too mai^ qSis into

one basket, property, and tiien

compound^ the error by bo^
rowing to finance speci^tive
devdopment at the peak of the
market in the 1960s in ^nte of

being a closed fund with no
new cash flow. It then tried to
hiawi^ tbe resulting financial

disaster on the recessian - a
case of selective reporting if

ever there was one.

Worse, the select committee
reveals that the archbishop of

Canterbury himself - chair.

man of the rnwimiagirtnain -

discovered the extent of the
crisis 0^ by reading about it

in the FTnancial Times.
The report, on which Mr

Field’s pemcmal stamp is much
in evidence, does not mince
words. It accuses (he Commis-
sioners of (mmplacency over
their losses and of questionable

ethics in their use ol creative

accounting. The outemne, it

claims, has done irreparable
damage to the Commissioners’
finances just as the clergy’s

pension lial^ties. which
not previously been the subject
of a full actuarial assessment,
have been increasing at an
alarming rate.

Mr Field believes that the
erosion of the Commissioners’
teffomo awri <»apt*ai threatens

to destroy the parish system of

the Church of England. And
since one of the
(kunmissioners' functions is to

CFOSs-subsidise poorer parishes,

he argues that the attrition

will start with more church
closures in the inner

His committee does not want
to let all of the rieqdng dogs
lie. It calls for an investigation

into a Joint venture with Imry
Merchant Developers where
the Cenumissioners. advised by
agents Chesterton, spent £S0m
on a speculative development
with no planning consents.
The value has had to be
written down substantially. A
proper examination of the
terms of this and othar
develoi^nts, which appeared
surprisingly generous to the
entrepreneurial partners
involved, was a conspicuous
omisstan from Coopers’ report
The committee also endorses

the Lambeth Group's
recommendation for the
establishment of an
<nrippBnrf«>nt fimd and
makes sensible
recommendations for a more
streamlined system of
repenting and govamance for

the Cemunisrioners.

How far this can contribute

to the resolution of the
Church’s Immediate finanHai

problems is another matter.
While the archbishop of
Canterbury’s softly, softly

approach and his desire not to

attribute blame are
understandable, it is not a
strategy best designed to

convince disillusioned
parishioners that the stables

have bees properly cleaned
out. So for, these donors of last

resort have foiled to plug the

hole in the Commissioners’
finances.

That suggests that the
Commons committee may be
all too correct in asserting that

this extraordinary saga has
done irrepaiabie damage to the

interests of the established
church.

Six-day worldng in mine is scrapped
By Midiad Smith in London

BjB Minittg, the coal «nnpaay,

is to abandon the six-day flexi-

ble workiiig wea^t 2^
P" «

Asfordby to central Engdani

Tjie move ends an experiment

which British CtoaL the mines

nrevious nationalist oTOer.

once believed could trans^
the efficiency of mines

throughout the 1^ - ^
Asfordby’s six-day week.

ppgf^riMtpd with the Union of

Democratic Mineworkers to

the late 1980s, was intended to.

be a model £nr oth« mines.

British Coal believed produc-

tivity would rise. by 20 per.

cpn* .

However, opposition from
the Natimzal Unim ot

bOneworkers means that - it

nevercau^ <m. And how BJB
MiTifng

,
whicdi bought' British

Coal’s En^ish-mtojES to Deemo-..

ber, has decided it can run
Asfordby more efficiently by
introducing the five-day wedt
which remains the norm
tbrou^iout the industry.

After initial resistance, the

pU’3 400 employee miners haite

voted in a secret ballot to

accept the new arrangements,

noy-bave also agreed to an
increase in. the working year
.from L885 to 1,950 hours, with
the extra hours counting as

overtime. The rhanges will will

be implemented next month as

the the last to be sunk by
British Goal before pits were
privatised, steps up produc-
tion. Asfordby started produc-

ing coal last memth and RJB
eqtects eventually to produce
2in tonnes of coal a year tram
it. Mr John Whyatt, colliery

manager, said thrt tile system
had proved to be an inef^ent
use of labour.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Queen gives

ancient honour
to Thatcher

The Queen has made Baroness Thatcher, who
was prime minister from 1979 to 1990, a Lady
C(»apanion of the Most Noble Order of the
Garter. The order is still limited in Britain to
24 members more than 600 j*eais after it was
founded by Ring Edward HI to include bis son,
Edward, the Black Prince, 24 trusted com-
panions. Bui it was only in 19S7 that member-
ship was opened co women. Tbe annonwi-fc.

ment was timed to coincide with St George’s
Day yesterday. St George is the patron wmr at England and of
the order. Its motto is Honi Soit Qui Mai y Pense (Shame on
him w’ho thinks evU of it), the line of medieval French which
still appears on the royal arms.
Lady Thatcher is the second woman to join the order: the

first was Lavlnia, Duchess of Norfolk, who i\*as appointed to
1990. It already includes several former prime ministers, and
most European monarchs and tbe Grand Duke of Luxemburg
have been enrolled in it as Extra KnigVite Companiems. Hugh
dayton

Praise from Labour for rival
Mr Tony Blair, leader of the opposition Labour party, risked
provoking fiary in his pa^ by stating that Baroness Thatcher,
the former Conser\‘ative prime minister, had the “admirable
quali^*” of being “a thoroughly determined person”. But he
said in an interview with The Sunday Times that Lady
Thatdier was a “bettK destroyer than creator” who had
alienated a large sectiem of society. "It is important in politics

to have a clear sense of purpose and direction, to Imow what
you want.” said Mr Blair. “Britain needed chan^ at the end of

the 19705. Had the left-ofcentFe reshaped itself in the 1960s and
1970s it could hax’e offered that change. I believe Mrs Thatdh-
er's emphasis on ent^rise was ri^t. Where she went badly
wrong was to being indifEerent to the consequences of social

breakdown.” Mrs Tbatcber defeated the last Labour govera-
ment in 1979 and the Conservatives haro been in power e\'er

rince. She was made a baroness after ceding leadership of the
Conservative party to Mr John Major in 1990. PA Netrs

Plea for remembrance
Flight lieutenant Jdhn Nichol. a Royal Air Force navigator
shot down in the 1991 Gulf war, back^ a campaign to restore

the largely lapsed two minutes' silence in remembrance of
Britain's war dead. Fit Lt Nlcbol, who with was shot fown
with his pilot, captured and tortured by the Iraqis, symboli-

cally halted traffic in London’s Pall Mall to mark the laundi of

the Royal British Legion's “A Thousand Silences” campaign.
The two minutes’ silenra was introduced at the end of the

first world war and was observed on the llth hour of the nth
day of the llth month to nmrk the anniversary of the 1918

Armistica Almost everything, including traffic, stopped for

two minutes. After the second world war, Remembrance
moved to the nearest Sunday to November 11 and subse-

quently changed to the second Sunday in November.
Mr Ted Jobson, l^ion chairman, said today: “Those two

short minutes have become eroded so that unless you are
actually participating in a Remembrance Sunday ceremony.

Fit Lt Niefaol by the Guards Memorial in London
you would hardly be aware of those fieettog moments.” The
Le^on is rawipafgwirip for the silence to be observed at 1,000

locations around the country at May 8 to to mark the 50th

anniversary of the end of the second world war to Europe.

FI Lt NlchoL now serving with .11 Squadron, said: “The
legion doesn't just care for veterans of the second world war,

but also veterans of my generation toiured in conflicts closer

to home such as Yugo^via or Noithem Ireland. That is why
it is so important for all genmtions to remember and honour
the two minutes' silence.” Since 1945 there has been only one
year, 1968, in which no British military personnel have lost

their lives on active service. PA Neu>s

Fear of closure is scorned
Lloyd's of London reiterated

T T aimoxmctog the

I . I \ J I ij ^ terms of a deal with Names.
the individuals whose assets

L LO Y D'S OF LONDON bave traditionally s^ported
tbe insurance market, by the end of next month. Dismissing

speculation that it could be forced to close to new business at

the end of Oils year because many Names either would not or
could not meet their commitments, Lloyd's said it was trading

and intended to continue doing so. “All aspects of our
operations are currently under review. The Council of LI(jyd’s

has made no finq] decision on the future of any part of the

business,” it said. Alison Smith. Fmaru^ Servke Staff

'

Freak bfizzard: A group of teenagers had to be led to safety
' from Dartmoor in south-west England after being caught to

freak spring blizzards. The ten young people, all aged 14 or 15.

became lost after damping on the Devon moor and huddled in

deep snow until fomid. Snow more than an inch deep is rare in

southern Kngianci so late in the year.

Street funeral: A memorial service for a murdnred black

teenager was held on a pavement in a street in south-east

LondoiL A multiracial congregation of about 300 people gath-

ered for the unveiling of a plaque to memory of Stepbea

Lawrrace, who was stabbed to death two years at the^
(f 18 - allegedly l^whlte youths. The service was attmded by
local church leaders and politicians.

Stores adopt ‘ethical’ stance to allay consumer fears
By NoH Buckley In London

_ fWS Britain's larirest

eSers w«e ^

< "ethical gynk. and

taown “ a*'

C(K)]^tiTo Whol^o: Socles but

now ioaaily a lefrdlii; vdH be ti» fiist-

to label own*1>rand' faetdiy-farmed

eggs-as ‘Tntensiirely p^uced*. It

says intenrive^ produced are
0^' in. a
leading way ae tic “fann

fresh" eggs. • •

The'CWS is also impaBing ah
J^our mariramw' trahspbltation Hma
for live animals; .aiiid lauiichiiig a
series of customec. hdonnatioa teaf-

lets gfvlzig tacts on- (^tiOTersial
prodtt^jssues aod'cairjtaigna.

All CWS producite w1Il;.ca^ a flee-

phone numba. atii fre^o^ adifr^

for enquiries, and, breaking the pra(S

tice of most large grpoers, the CWS
will give out the nawifts of manufoc-

turers ot its own-label products to ai^
customers wbo enquire.

Products and manufocturars with

big^ ethical standards will be hi^
United by sheff-oiteo cards and leaf-

lets. “ConsQxoers have became much
more concern^ with intangibles,"

said Mr^ Shannon, general man-
ager, Co-op Brand. "People are

starting to aSk ‘How did this produd

^ here and what can! do about It?"'

In what CWS believes is the largest

evm: independent survey of ethical

ctmeems, carried out on its behalf by

Gallup, 33 per cent of 30J100 consum-

ers interviewed said they bad boycot-

ted stores or products to the past

bfoause of concerns about their ethi-

cal staiuiards. Sixty per cent said they

were prepared to boycott in the

future.

Some 57 per cent of those surveyed

said they were more concerned about

ethical issues now than five years ago

- suggesting that the rise of the

fgreen” consumer in the late l980s

was not a passing fad - and 76 per

cent said they wanted retailers and
manufacturers to give them fuller

facts about products which invedved

croelty to animals oT damage to the

enriromnent.

More than 70 per cent of respon-

dents said retailers had a respon^foil-

Ity to 9Tiimaia and said environmmi-

tai issues were of “maj'or concern" to

thpm.

In addition to its animal wdfare
and environmental initiatives, CWS
aims to give ctetrer nutritional i^or-

mation on products. It will displ^ the

frit and calorie content per servingm
the front of all own-label products,

and declare the (xintent of trans fatty

adds.
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for a dir^ banking

ebnne^oh from

East to West,

foen let us refer

yeu to tlfo West.

yiflien into the promising

.

; .'rhari^ of Central aito Eastern Europe,'

you’H'need an expi^'eric^ banking

-^pertner is thoroughly familiar with

specific regkxiai characteristics as welt
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T H I S WE E K
,^/lhNANGLU- TIME^ MONPAY APKtL

Whftt is there to ciH)perste aboat?

b recent decades the econoimes of differ-

ent countries have become much more
intenlepeadest Goods aad services are

increasing^ traded in world markets

raber than sol^ within their country of

origin. Investors are also much more wiU-

ing to buy shares and bonds overseas in

order to seek higher returns than those

they can get at home. This greater op^-

ness Tnoflng that countries are affected

much, more by commercial or financial

events els^here than in the past As a

result, one government's policies will

have spillover effects that may make it

more for governments in other

countries to achieve their poUcy objec-

tives.

Give me an example.

Helmut Kohl, the German chancellor,

lannc^***^ a stinging public attack on Pres-

ident BOl Clinton last week for allowing

the US government to borrow too much.

The rhanrftiior betieves this has helped to

weaken the dollar, as has the Federal

Reserve's reluctance to raise US inter^
rates. Kohl's outburst was prompted in

part by the poUticaDy disquieth^ squeals

FT GUIDE TO
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY G0-0PERATK3N

of pain emitted in recent weeks by Ger-

man exporters, for whom a weak doUv

compared to the D-Mark means^ their

goods and services are more expenmve for

US consumers to buy.

If the ns does not want to raise iitterest

rates or cut govenunmit borrowing morei

should it?

Well, the International Monetary Fund

argues that the fiftUgr has fallen much

lower against the D-Mark and the Japa-

nese yen is warranted by underiying

economic conditions in any of those coun-

tries. So everyone is worse off: Ja{^ and

Gerzoany suffer because they find it more

difficult to escort; the US suffers because

a weak dollar raises import prices and

thus increases the inclpimt upward pres-

sure on its inflation rate. The IMF thinks

the Germans and Japanese have been

wise to cut their interest rates in recent

weeks, as thfa makes their currencies less

attractive relative to the dollar. But it

thinks the psychological impact of those

moves on the currency markets would
have been greater if ^ US had raised

rates at the same time as part of a coordi-

nated attempt to halt the dollar's &IL

Wfa7 didn't tbe US co-opente?

'Hie last two months of eooiKmiic data-in

the US have indicated that recovery there

is slowing, suggesting that a rise in rales

might nrt be needed to keep inflatioo

down. Some economists -fear bi^ier
rates might even help pu^ the US into

recession next year. There is also no goar^

antee that any realistic rise In rates would
shake the market out of its ^oom over
the dollar. The same goes for airy
promises to take an axe to the budget
deficit.

So aU this talk of international inotietary
co-operatloii is baloney? Coontxies wfD do
what semns right for themselves?

In most cases that is prc*ahly true. The
eoonmmst Bmqamin Cohen says intemar
tional monetaJT co-operation, like pas-

sionate love, is a grod. thing but difficult .'

to sustain. ‘Tor all th^ promises to curb
unilateralist impulses, the goyemmeois
frequently h(mom process :inore iiL

word thm de^” he says. CoHOtper^iah

can take lote dffienmt fonns, M <»d»e.
*

At one extreme, finance ndids^
sinqily swap ftnnghte twice a year ova a
decmit Chablis. At the otha, they
agree to^ th^ exchange rates irrevoca-

bly.

Has cooperation worked in the past? '

It is difficolt to judge, brause you do not
know what would have happened fftt had
not taken place. The enthusiasm for
cooperation in the last few years! was
rekindled by the naza agremnent of 8gp-
tesnber 1985: Thia the iW.

lar was too -strong and aipporbed that
assertion with co-ordinated sales of dol-

lais by lead^ central banks. Advocates
of OH^perstkm say it succeeded in
the dollar round. But .scartacg note that
the dollar had already be^ faffing tor six

.

months ~ before : Gie . apeenieat^ was
readied. The advocates eome'baCk again'

and say. that the agreemeot bad hi effect

bett put ih '^ace .l^. a meeting- of the
'

(hoop of l^vieinlltoMfingtm'at-^^

oftheyear.; .

•

.Thai SQia^ ratha incond^fc -Any
o^eividieDC^
Ckie *wri«Tiig sto^attodlpted hgoically'

to celenlate the benefit i^act offiacal

!

andmooetory. co^potdioh'^ between

VS, Gerinmiy and Japan in toe n^TSTf^ -

It condudi^ tbat coopendion had he^'
wdcto.Just half of l per, ceitt E gress ^

domestic product fo eaA .paunbiy.

have qufbbled.abbut theVhnmbeire.^^W
even ;ddv^tes\af i»;^sratipn

V • -

vhiiat .ahirat Hbe lessons Bnre;pe*8

exdiuig^ ratoure^iaiiia^ -
.

i": -

They can be te^
:
in two cgiiKts^

Oppoomds of. coKFpo«dioh.miiht-argue i

that the perfmiDancei cf .the £RM.in. .the

early lS90s demcihstrated.toat suboi^^-

objectives to intenia^

rcountrtes into

sions as -they stnig^e'to. ™
exchange rates: 5«t
argues ^

: danm.of Mfog .to;

couhtiies »hfch-

--iVlfetk to beTovdoed
were-tmtCing tiwir ojra dteire to

tAngh^^toe needs dt other,

what-caa we expect

of ifae Grenp rf Seym lea^
• fmiiwtrial aatipBS meet to Wm
>-tomorzbw7-

'

More words than deeds. The diaiu^ an
- thatihere will be a united front assertmg

-'toat the weakness of .the ttoDar Is not

'^justified by economic fundamen^-
: Tn'ifrt wren be some half-hearted

fln^M^nftted biyg^ of dicdlars by centrm

biiSki But there is not much chaniDirf

the'sort MooKndtoated action.on interest

rates and bud^;defidb>hlch^W
-' tiduSs-toie doQar seeds, ' !^

.

-

Robert in Wasbiogton

Tbonsands queue outside the Pantheon on Saturday to see the Curies Ijing in state before their cremation

Curies to the Pantheon

T
he French may have
abolished God and
dethroned their mon-
arebs during the Revolu-

tion, but they seem to

have wasted little time in coming
up with some impressive substi-

tutes.

Take a rather bizarre ceremony
that happened last Thursday after-

noon in central Paris. Passers-by

intrigued by the large crowds in the

area would have come across an
extraordinary sight if they managed
to get within \iew of the festitities.

A huge white carpet stretched

from the Luxembourg Gardens up
the Rue Soufflot to the steps of the

monolithic Pantheon building.

Beneath an enormous billowing
French Qag spanning the entrance

were two coffins on ^ass stands,

holding the remains of Marie and
Pierre Curie, the Nobel Prize win-

ning scientists who bad just been
carried up the road and into posi-

tiOIL

Between them and the crypt of

the Panthton, to which they were to

be transferred, sat a group of digni-

taries framed by a modernistic grid.

At the centre was President toan-

cois Mitterrand, the man responsi-

ble for all that was happening, with
President Lech Walesa of Poland
(Marie Curie's coimtry of birth) to

his right. This was clearly not an
event to be taken lightfy. It was
only hours before French presiden-

tial candidates were to bold their

last rallies ahead of yesterday's first

round of voting. Yet Edouard Balia-

dur, tbe prime numster struggling

in third place in the polls, was there
alongside Mitterrand.

Also present was Jacques Chirac,

the mayor of Paris who is the presi-

dential front runner, significantly

related to sitting in a group to

one side of the Fanthfon. Lionel

Jospin, tbe socialist candidate, was
absent, pleading campaign commit-
ments. But Robert Hue. the Com-
munist party's choice, had come.
The ceremony had many of the

elements of a reli^ous service:

imagery, respectful fences, a con-
tingent of the Republican Guard to

carry tbe coffins, a selection of solil-

oquies and appropriately sombre
music. There was just one problem.

DATEUNE
Paris: there was

profound symbolism
in the scientists’

move to the shrine,

writes

Andrew lack

The Curies were free thinkers, and
in agreei^ to last week's disinter-

ment their descendants had insisted

that these news were respected:

there should be no religious over
tozies.

That was not going to prevent

some indulgence from the officially

secular French state. The white car-

pet, the organisers said, represented

one of a series of Fundamental col-

ours used In the ceremony to reflect

the discovery of (Aemical elements

and the science of radit^raphy that

the Curies pioneered.

The procession accompanying the

coffins along the road included con-

tingents of science students and
pupils from schMls named in hon-
our of tbe Curies. AH were dressed

in carefully chosen colours, and
some clutched objects portraying
radium, polonium or other fruits of
the couple's resear^
The Pantheon Is no stranger to

such events. Built as the church of

St Genevieve, patron saint of Paris,

it was appropriated soon after com-
pletion at tte time of tbe Revolu-
tion. Since then, it has bounced epi-

sodically with changes of regime
between imperialistic Catholic and
secular republican shrine.

During the short-lived second
republic in IBSI, in the ultimate
vision of the supposed triumph of

science over religion, it was used as
the site for Foucault's pendulum to

demonstrate that the earth rotated
on its own axis. But gradually the
crypt beneath has been filing with
heroes appropriated by the republic:

Rousseau and Voltaire, 2ola and
Hugo. Louis Braille. There are five

who had just their hearts trans-

ferred, and one present only “spiri-

tually'' his remains could

not te found. The total has risen to

71 with the addition of the bodies of

the two scientists (once tests had
shown they were not dangerously
radioactive).

Although the Panthton is just

around the corner fiom the Ouie
Foundation and the Curie Hospital,

Marie had been left in a cemetery

outside Paris since her death in

1934. One reason was undoubtedly

sexism - a fact symbolised by the

inscription above the entrance to

the lading: “To great men, toe

homeland reo^nises you.**

That was certainly the clearest

point President hfitterrand wanted
to make last Thursday. Always

with fine timing, toe presi-

dent had announced on Interna-

tional Women's Day last year his

intention to find a female for the

shrine. It was toe touies' family

which ini^ted that her husband lie

alongside her.

But there was a more profound
symbolism in toe ceremony for tGt-

terrand. for in 1961, just after his

election as prescient, he Famously
wa^ed to tbe Pantheon dufrdung a
red rose, in order to pay homage. It

was Mitterrand who called for a
renewed b^tion of national funer-

als. And it was Mitterrand who, as
president, has been sole arbiter of

who has been honoured in this way.
a power he has used half a dozen
times during his term, aftar a pause
since the previous transfer under
(jenerale de Gaulle of Jean Moulin,

the Resistance hero, in 1964.

What does it all symbolise? The
actions of a grandiose quasi-mon-

arch? The search for deeper mean-
ing in a secular state? 'Tbe refiec-

tlon of the need for unifying
symbols in a country that has
Imown such frequent political dis-

ruption and constitutimaal change?
Perhaps these factors explained
why people queued up in their thou-

sands outside toe Pantheon on Fri-

day and Saturday to see the (hiries

lying in state b^re their crema-
tion. There again, as a security
guard at toe site suggested, there
might be a sisipler reason. The nor-
mal entrance Fee was w^ved for the
two days, and the French could pay
homage to their heroes for free.

PEOPLE

Bischoff reauiiy^K
Michael Skapinker talks to the next chairman of Dasa
The Stuttgart headquarters of
Daimle^Benz are all that the
63q)erts suggest modem corporate
buildings should be.

Watching expensively-dressed
employees wandering through, it Is

hazd to see why they should be so
worried. But they are, by toe sorts

of things outsiders find difficult to
believe about Germany: that the
country dislikes technology, that
other conqianies do not give toon
mrou^ respect, and that thdr cur-

rency Is so strong.

JOzgen Schrmnpp, outgoing chah>
man of Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa), said last week that (Sennans
were too scqrtical about tedmology.
He also said toe strength of the
D-Mark against the dollar could
drive Dasa factories out of Ger-

many.
Manfred Biseboff; bis soccessw.

will have to deal with toe conse-

quences when he takes over as head
of Dasa, Europe's biggest aerospace

comi»ny. next month. The dollar's

weakness hits Dasa harder than toe

group's other businesses, such as

Mercedes-Benz vehicles. Airlines

pay for aircraft in dollars, which
make up 74 per Cent of I^tsa's reve-

nues. CWy 34 per cent of its costs

axe in dollars, with almost all the

rest in D-Mai^
Schrempp and Bischoff, currently

.

Dasa's finance director, will con-

tinue to see each other; Schremi^
next month becomes chairman of

toe Daimle^Benz group.

The wafrus-moustached Bischoff.

53, says he and Sdirempp had to

decide how to run Dasa together in

At Singapore

Telecom, the son
rises with alacrity

In Singapts^ it is very difficult to

keep a Lee down, writes

Eiman Cooke. Lee Euan Yew.
thou^ he gave up his position as

prime minister in 1990, is still very

much the power tehlnd tbe throne.

Lee Hsien Looug, Lee's eldest son,

is a deputy prime minister who is

looked on as a leader of toe
dynamic republic in the not too

dtetant future. Now youngest son
Lee I^n Yai^ has been made
president and chief executive of

Singapore Telecom, the biggest

con»ration in the country. Lee
minimus like Lee minor, is a
brigadier-general in Singapore's
armed forces.

Hmec Yang's elevation tbrou^
Telecom's ranks has been extremely

swift, even for someone with a first

the zneantizoe. “There'^ always tlzis

problem peofde have do they go to
toe old guy re toe new We
decided on a principle: vrhatevre
answer they get from dther of us Is

ri^t and thwi we tell each edher
what we said.”

Bischoff, who studied law and
economics at TQbhtgen and^id^
beg Unxvresttis before joining the
Daimler-Benz zneigere and acquisi-

tions departn^t in 1976, says his

thmidng is similar to Schiempp's.
There is only so muph an individual

manager can do: tbe future of Dasa
is dictated by toe market Aircraft

sales are we^ and buyres are in a
position to (fictate pzic^
Schrempp, presenting Dasa's

results for tbe last time last week,
warned Germany could not sustato

its aerospace mdustzy if the dollar

remained so weak against the

D-Mark. Dasa made a DM43Sm loss

in 1994 and will not make a
this year unless the dollar strreigtb-

ens. Schrempp said Dasa might
have to start sianufacturing in
weaker currency conneries.

Aerospace executives elsewhere

in Europe believe Bischoff will not
fthrTnk from maWng tocse difficult

choices. ‘Tie's a very hard commer-
cial businessman in an industry
which has not had a history of
clear-thinking commercial judg-

ment.” says (me executive.

it crenes to closing German
fretories, however, ffischoff makes
it clear that neither he nor Daimler-

Benz can make the decision alone.

‘T'o switch from locations in Ger-

many to locations in other coun-

class honours d^ree in enguteering

from Cambric^ University. Be on^
joined toe group in 1994.

When a 10 per cent stake of
Singapore Telecocii was floated in

late 1993 punters gave it a
steggering SSSbn (S37bn)

valuation. That made toe group into

one of toe world's top SO

corporations - on par with British

Telecom and above such giants as
Ford and Unilever. Not bad going
foraSTyeardd.

Bausch's peace for

Luxembourg's SES
Peace at last at SES, toe
I^embourg-based satellite

television <««n«pai*y which runs toe

Astra sat^te system, writes

Rajinond Snoddy. Romam Bansch,

41. a Lamnhonrg dvil servant, has
emreged as its new director

generaL
The company - which operates

toe most snccessfnl satellite

trieriskm company in Europe - has
been throngh a pmiod of

managerial tnwncii, after the

tes^nation of toe founding

director gmieral ffirere Neynt was
snnght by the board last October.

The key job, as SES embarks on
laimehfng tioee (figftal Satellites

which win offer 504Hdiamiri

tdevlsicin to Europe, was first

offered to Siebard Donn, former

chief executive ofThames
Television.

Bansch is presidentMtoe

tries is a p^tical.quBstioB,.a qoe^
turn that hffi to be discassed'ln G^ }

many,” hesays. *^e^ stai^ toat\
discuWion . oh -.a ^litic^ .leveL
We've steited it to' pabQc:
very basic gu^tlrei of wliaz indus-

trial structore (jennaxv-has wbat^
kind of industries do we want in ^

Germany and what do we we
.

can let go?"
Whei tbe time coibes to'manafo(>:.

ture abroad, Asia will be an obrious -

but ffisdzoff says the r^fidh

does not yet have mi^ aerospace i

expertise. It is possible, be says,
.

fh^ Dasa wmgiito- nnuihEac- >

taring In weaker .currency 'Euro-:

.

peas countries - snelt as the OE.
Ital^'or ^min - whldi do have aetty

.

^laoe expertise.
'

-

Eisnpi^ nwpetatiom te nefthi^^

new to Dasa. It alo^ wtto Aeros- -'

patiale of France, a tenicir partner^,

in toe Airbus bidustrie manufectur-, --

fug consortium. The two groups .-

each own 37B per cent of Aitbu&-

.

British Aerospace has per cent .

and Casa of Spain. 4.2 per cent. :

Germany was a aglpdEEre-:'

of Airbus from its start in 1970.

whereas the UK dropped out of the

consortium for 'several years: Tt

.

toei^tee razddes in Gerumny fiiat

BAe now manufoctures the wings
..

for Airbus, A highly-sklll^ Tnmi-

'

ness, while Dasa is stuck vrito toe
'

rplalWftly-'hnmATriTi task ftfmakh^
’

tis fasdage Aerospatiale has cor-

nered the other hi^-teitonology
portfolio In Airbus - making the

cockpit
Bischoff says this cannot con-

tinue. “We would like to produce

BisduiSidifficolt'toolces

.oneM i£e‘n^re eompqnents, one of

toe Abd ozie

thhig's for kbm the

fimelage 'te"a itrate^- cooi^oomt”

. ;
But-BA^ .has .made -U- clear .it

wants to- can7: .<m 'znak^ wings.

•BoW does Dasa.p]aiL:tq.cftange that?

-Says.Bischi^ i'TFe it

with our partiiiiere.:Three'a^^

fikto^-interests^ ^faut:Fm ript^tetin

tiiat qqr paiinere in Airbus know
that R wfilnotbepcM^le d^
to. keep Daimte^Beia' in it poMtirei

where we don’t hare .a.stake in, stra-

tegto cbmpp^ts, vtoether- it’s

.win^ re spn^toi^ielse.”
'

'

Imsemlmarg state^iwried bask and
SES shareholder Sodefe Nattonale'

de credit de dTnrestissement .The

.

new director genreal, who takre -

over on May 2, will dso chair the

managenwit committee. He has
been an SES board membre and

'

vice chairman fre fire years.

Bowman heads
home to Coles Myer
Phfiip Bowman's dedsiop to

up a bigJob at Bass, Britain’s

leading brewer, and join Coles
Myer, Australia's bi^est retailer,

has set the rumour miUs going on-

both sides of toe worid, write
NaddTaiL
Bowman’s sudden exit from Bass,

where he ran its rrtail divisicai,

prompted qiecalatjon that toere

had been a row. At 42 he was toe
youngest erecutive directre on the
Bass board and a contender to he
chief executive, if Ian Prosser,

ever decided to .^lit his role:

In Australia, the news also came
as a shock. Few had.reahaed that
56-year-old John Bamer. the foimer
Citibanker and most credible

member of Coles Myer top team,
had wanted to retire as finance
director.

But given the recent scale of
upheavals at Coles - Brian Qainn,
its former chief executive and a
pillar of the Uelboiirne
estabiishment. is currently

contesti^ theft and conspiracy .

charges in toe Victorian coarts t.

FILM/VTOEO MO^itC

. tois <me bai^ registeedte
Richtersc^: •

:

;
For Bowman, a native

Melbournian, toe chance of
returning'hame and helpmg to

re^itold (te the world’s most
powmfol retailers seteed too good,

an opportnnity to pass up. Who
knov^if be stays the course be
m^U steM a bettecfomce-of
getting the (diiMexecative'sjob at

Coles Myrn than he did at Bass.

French banker turns
headhunter
Marc Viteit, chairman .of8od^ '

Gdiidrale, itejnade somettdi^ ot a
name far hfanself hitnmrag hi« .

bank into one^ the best-nm in'-
Ftance, writeAndrew Jack. Now .-

he Is using his broader reputation
as a weU-coanected executive to
take on a new role: headhunter -
with a difforatce.

.' ~
.

His newjob is acting l^d of
Alcate Alstbom, toe French
indostiial group which was forced
to r^laoe Pierre SnOrd, its
chairman, lastweA pending

iovestigations that hare'
banned from oontact witothe
company.
Vi&ot got tile job because -

BocMte Gdndrale holds 9 per cent of
toe voting rights. But itte his
excellent contacts bote that
him so satiable. Behes natil J'nly
31 in ills contract' to find, as be sees
it,-a”grandmdnstriBlisti'^as -

penuanent r^laccaneaL

j.v’
.
--'-•••v 'v.-'a'*''’

'

r'*-""' "w.'. •

Is Canada a repressed country vrito red hot

emotiore lutki^ beneath the permafrost?

Accord^ to Atom Egeyan’s flamboyant
pumle-thriller Exotica, it is. The film comes to

Britain after winning hurrahs at several

festivals.

If I detail the plot, it wiD sound Uke a Monty
Pytium sketch. There Is a disturbed accoimtant.

a pets-^nd^h shop, an oiUrt ni^tclub and a lot

of bizarre eroticism. Somehow. Uiou^ the

mixture works. The ^oyan who gave us
cunnin^y fractured narratives In FamUtt
Vieuring and CaJendar makes this multiple-plot

movie appear seamless. 'Rie theme of guilty

secrets a^ hidden emotions lurks in each

character and setting, whidi are further linked

by the camera's sumptuous arabesques.

Recommended.

L^ends Of The Fall, by contrast, is the

homan condition accorffii^ to Hollywood. Brad
Pitt teatig three brothers competing for the

approval of despotic poppa Anthony Hopkiiis.

Since he acts as if bitten by tbe late Robert

Newton in his Long John Silver mode, toe film

coaid be seen eitter as a late tribute to East Qf
Eden or as an early start to the panto season.

Exotica: goflty secrets and hiddeii emottims lurk in each character and setting

This week's star video release is the

extraordinary Pulp Fiction. How do you push
four different stories into one film, mess around
With their ehronoltgical order, spray the screen

with drugs, four-letter words and giatuitoiis

killing - and still get nominated for an Oscar?

You would think ft couldn't be done. But it was,

by film-maker Quentin Tarantino. If you prefor

the safety of golden oldies, there are Elia Kazan's

1961 Splendour In The Grass (sex, emotional

violence and Warren Beatty’escreen debut);

Derek Jarman's 1976 Sebastiane (gay sex, nudity,

masochism); anH Dusan Makavajev*s 1971 W.ii~

i^fsteries Of The Organism (sex. politics, male

erections). Peitaps, on reflection, you are safer

withArfoftictibR.

Nigel Andrews

If ever toere was a musician ‘wfao

could prove that snisfc composed

for film was not all fianfares end

slush, it was the Italian master dr
toe genre. Nino Rota. IBs sonre for

Fdlte’s La Strada is one of the

most affbeting in movie history, and

is combined (in its ballet vetri(^

with dances from S Gadt^do and

his (Concerto for Strings on Sony.

Riccardo Mnti conducte toe 1a
.9«la PhllharmOHic OrChfeStra.

safliering mree toan Us
foir share of criticism and

coptroversy at tbe begiiuilng ofUs
career, it is perh^ earner zmjw to

jnd^ toe wort of the perennially

glamorous pianist Ivo Pc^i^licA. .

Hig fn^Aisc tor two years is a

typically sensitive rendition,of two

early Mozart sonatas (EV 283 and^ 331, "ADa Torcal and tiie

same composer’s Fantasia tn D
hCnor (Drateche Grammopbozi).

There are few signs thu Tbe

Pogorelidb: perenniany gdamoroas

Scorpions have'taken toe trouble to

team anyn^ choM tea&ges on
thmranimhaikahlenew live

Ite Bfro (Mwcury), ^dCh
indudee the fiise-l^ 'Tfflnd of

Change” and most^ their

better-known songs. Can 22m people

(the number of records toie gnnm *

las sold woridwide) be
Judge for yourselres.

Dentsedte Giemaio^iiQiibaa •

'

to^ongbt (Hit 25of the lab^> most'
litetered.recordings from Its ttefe
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H OW do yon combine two
of the world’s biggest
drags companies, cut

Jifwsands of jobs, close
Bites ana soil come across as decent

• fbOov^
The answer aKording to Glaxo

whkli paid gSLlbs for Wellcome last
mouth. Is to build an intricate infRi-
structure of task forces, sab^ups,
co-ordination teams, integration
executives and speciality '’plat-
fiums" to do the job.
The task-is itnmaise. Glaxo Well-

CMoe. as the new company win be
-oaUed from Bfay I. is the biggest
drugs manufacturer In the world, it
is the largest company of any hjiyi
In the UK by market capitalisation
(mwe than £2Sbn). There are <w.too
^as; annual sales of £7.4bs and pre-
tax profits of more thac c>,»;bn
Wellcome has 16 manufacturing

sites. Glaxo more than 30. Wellcome
operates in more than 120 countries
and Glaxo in 150. Over £l.2bD was
spent by the two companies last
year on research and development
And there is a. tangle of joint \*en-

tures and licensing deals ranging
from tieHjps with small biotechnol-

companies to vast joint ven-
tures with local partners in Japan.
The merger has left the new com-

pany with more than £3hn in debts.
Sir Richard Sykes, Glaxo Well-
come's chief executive, has made no
secret of the tect that large num-
bers of Jobs will disappear as costs
are cut.

But Glaxo sees more to the prob-
lem of aer^Dg these two organisa-
tions than scale.

“We’re not simply finding a
mechanfcaF way of combining two
operations,'’ says Jeremy Straelm.
(^b's and corporate affairs

director who chairs the task force
overseeing the overall integratfon.
“Nhr are we a Hanson or a Neu-

tron Jack [Welch of General Elec-

tric of the US who was reputed to
have left buildings standing but
eUnunated the people ins^l. We
are committed to reconciling har-
ness and objectivity with speed."

Stracban insists that the merger
infiastructure will be able to iden-
tify aid Eveserve t^ best of Well-
come, even if that means Glaxo
staff losing out instead.

‘*We don't think we'd get value
from our enormous investment If

we proceed on the basis that merely
because Glaxo was the acquirer,

.
Glaxo- pec^ could be assured of

.their jobs.* .ho says.
' So the infrastructure must be pre-

pared to cot deeply Into two of the
UK’s most SQcoKsful companies.

At its core are 20 “principle task

forces". Twelve are ge^raphic.
devoted to toe UK. Italy or Latin
America, for ezmple. Bight are
functional anddeal with the likes of

' TnflTmfa fftnring, marketing and cen-

tral activities such as fSnanceL

The fa»i* forcsB are hot workiiie-

alone. Raich has at its disposal the

seivlces of seven cenballyrprovided

“platforms", groups' of specmlist
ad^aera in areas sudi as law and
finance. They can also get >ieip from
Boston nnnfiuWng Group, the maor
agement . consultancy hired by
Glaxo to help plan toe merger
within days of the bid fm* WeDceme
on January 23.

Many of the task forces aro subdi-

vided into smaller units. The
research and ~developing task

force, for example, has eight sub-

.

units.

ihe- finrtmgB of such sub-gToups

will largely determine the shape ot

the whole cam{»ny, says Strachan.

Glaxo wants to do the decent thing in its merger with Wellcome.

But as Daniel Green reports, it has its work cut out

How to get the

chemistry right

o ^ -i

Tbmre are no detailed cash saving
or job cutting taigets, he says. “We
have a broad view of the sort of cost

reductions possible, based on pub-

lished data. But we are asking peo-

ple to go out there and see wliat

fiiey can do with the two organisa-

tiOQS."

Immediately above the task forces

is a co-ordination team of nine
•senior ezecctives, toe only pecqde
officially workmg fuB-tfme on' the

int^ration.

This was the origina] nucleus of
the management of the merger,
established just after Glaxo’s bid
and working closely with the man-
agement

It started with six young “high

flyers” from Glaxo. day afto
the bid was recommended by Wel-
come on March 7, three Wellcome
staff were invited to Jcdn toe team.
- The team’s leader is Adrian Hmi-
nah. He joined Glaxo from accoun-

tancy firm Price Waterhouse in 1984

and with a first class degree in Eco-

nomics Inw from f^amhrtdgB in

1979. He was briefly personal assis-

tant to the chief executive and
became general manager of the
Glaxo mbsidiary Allen and Han-
burys in 1998 at the age of 35.

The Wellcome team members
have equally impre^ve CVs. One
is Christopher Viebacher, who
became president and chid' execu-

tive of Wellcome’s Canadian
tolerations in 1993 at the age of 32,

just 10 years after graduating from
Queen's University. Ontario.

When Hennab's co-ordination
team and an individual task force

fed they are ready to go ahead witb
thpir plans, they climb the few
feet of this vast mer^ infrastruc-

ture. They submit thdr proposals to

an iotegratioD executive comprised
of hoard levd directors led by Sir

Kchard Sykes. The executive either

gives the go-ahead to the plan or
sends it away for redrafting.

That, stage is still about two
months away. The first month - “30

to 45 days", says Strachan ~ is

devoted to information gatherii^.

During this period Glaxo and Well-

come staff in all task forces meet to

exchange information about each
others' businesses. That stage is

ending about now.
During the second and third

months they compile their detailed

merger proixisals. Once approved,

the task forces have two to three

years to complete toe integration.

Although the process has only
just begun, some issues are alreai^

clear.

'The [Glaxo] organisation is a
hybrid," says Barry Jones, a consul-

tant with Boston Consulting Group.

The company is one of the most
intemational be has ever advised,

but much of the decidon-making is

devolved to local management.
This meant that managing the

merger in a dictatorial fatoion from
London was effectively going to be
ruled out.

So BCG “counselled quite
stFongl}^ that Glaxo should b^ve
as if tt were in a friendly takeover
even when the Wellcome board
rejected the bid, says Jones.

The strategy worked In that when
no oounteibid bid was made, WeD-

come's board recommended the
oS^er and there was relief mixed
with the apprehension among Well-

come staff, says Viebacher.

“Once the board decided to make
it friendly, it was more appealing to

a lot of Wellcome people," be says.

“Working with someone is always
better thnn working against theo^
especially if you are at the bwer
end of the scale."

Less dear than the implications

of Glaxo's structure on toe merger,
and a subject ofmuch debate within

Glaxo, was bow test the integration

should take place.

There are plenty of precedmits.

Some mergers, such as that
between Sn^thElme Beciman of

the US and Beecham of the UR in

1988, took ma^ years to complete.
Cynics aigue it is still not finikbed.

lu others, such as Roche of Swit-

zeriand's |5.3bn i£3.3bm takeover of
California's Syntax in the summer
of 1994, jobs were cot with frighten-

ing switeess.
But Strachan atid Hennah argue

that the Glaxo WeUcome merger fits

neither of these two extreme mod-
els. Syntex was one of the weakest
ccanpanies in the industry, with lit-

tle future on its own. SmithiOmp
Beecham was billed as a merger of
equals.

Wellcome is different Unlike Syn-
tex. it is a healthy company, And
the stow progress of the likes of the
SmithKline Beecham merger had,
in the eyes of Glaxo and its advisers

only postponed the inevitable.

Strachan says that speed is

important "to achieve eert^ty and
clarity latoer toan prolong the pro-

cess and add uncertainty to the out-
come [for staff]".

“One month [for information
gathering] is an incredibly fast
pace. Incredibly fast Without the
planning we had in place on day
one. we would have stood no
chance." says Hennah.
The pace may be too fast, admits

Strachan. He acknowledges mis-
takes mi^t be made but argues the
alternative of extending the period
of uncertainty would be worse.
“Some people say: Tlow can

you in one month evaluate the com-
parative merits of our man 1j3

France and their man in France?'
But this is no more astoiushing
than the fact that you can select a
director of a public company after a
two-bour intertlew." he says.

And some problems will take lon-

ger to sort out. Talks with joint

venture partners in Japan will
involve top-level Glaxo Wellcome
executives rather than tbe bot-

tom-up approach employed else-

where.
Some measure of Glaxo's determi-

nation to keep Wellcome people is

already apparent. Only two Well-

come e.xecutive board dir^tors
have so far resi£ned: John Robb,
chairman and chief executive, and
Russell Walls, finance director. Oth-
ers. such as Keitb Merrilield, Well-

come's marketing director and
James Cochrane, its European
operations director, head their own
integration task forces. They have
Glaxo men as deputies.

Glaxo is clearly keen to demon-
strate what the French call le fair

play in their management of the
US’s bi^iest merger. Its top execu-

tives speak in something close to

apologetic tones over the cuts that

trill be made.
“We're only bumble phanim man-

agera. not mergers and acquisitions

experts," says Strachan.

Glaxo's internal public relations

operation is blitziiig its and Well-

come's staff with strai^t-taikii^
videos and colour magazines. A
questioD-and-answer section in the

third issue of Syneigy, a magazine
devoted to tbe merger, starts dis-

armingly: Q. When will 1 know if 1

still have a job?
The trade unions, largely on the

sidelines in the merger process,

would dearly like to know the
answer.

“Glaxo's line is that 'We'll tell

you when we are in a position to

ten you' and that's not accepteble,"

says Paul Talbot, a national officer

for the B4SF union in the UK, which
represents many Glaxo and WeQ-
come staff.

Glaxo accepts it cannot provide

answers. Its reply to its own ques-

tion in Synergy is; “It will take
some time . . . each area is maklig
its own decisioss."

That may provide little comfort to

readers. But from Glaxo's perspec-

tive, putting the question at the top

of toe list is the decent thing to do
under toe circumstances.

Empathy artist, realist or diplomat?
“bur people are our most valuable

asset!'. That is the rhetoric. The
reality is that compames. having

fired half their workers, are givii^

the rest sn increasingly hard time.

Yet to Gemini Consult-

ing. life need not be like this. In its

lat^ quaxtexly magazine it argues

that toe sucD^sful company cJ toe

future set out to maximise

not profit but the self-re^t of its

employees.
Far frum'belng nsn-

this strategy would ensure that

business prospered, as workers

wotOd only be fulfilled if their com-

pany was thriving. In this best of all

possible worlds, all employees

would be stretched just the ri^t

amnnnt and would US0 all talents to

the fUn. And in the unlikely event

that anyone had to he dismissed, it

would be because their unique

akills could be better deployed else-

where, »

It is a seductive argranent, but i

am not convinced. The corollary is

cartainly true: a company that w«^
fuHy neglects its workers wiD. in

the long run, harm its shareholders

too. Althou^ most of tbe time toe
interests of shareholders and
employees overlap, at the margin
they differ. Woikers. might prefer a
nicer better pay. and more
time off. 11^ would bat want these

things if toe result was backruptey,
but If tbe effect on profitability was
small they could well find to^
witoes at loggerheads with those of

shareholders.

In any case. I'm not sure if Fd be
comfortable in the sort of world
that Gemini describes. In the peo-

ple-friendly company workers are

no longer called workers. Neither

are they called staff or employees -

all that language is too tainted with

the old us and them mentality.

Instead they are contributors.

Worse is that these creatively fill-

filled contributors would not be
known by tbeir job titles but by
their aptitudes. Personnel directors

mi^t'be. called emimths. Others

could be labelled artists, realists or

diplomats. This is a- particularly

nasty case Of political correctness.

LUCY
K£ L L A WA

Y

There are plenty of iniquities in
office life, but referring to pecgJe
the jobs they do does not strike me
as oue of them.

Gemini is not alone in thinWng the
language of workers and bosses is

not politically correct At Asda.
everyone is called a colleague
whetoer they are Archie Nonnan
himself or the person filling the
shelves in the local superstore.

Not all the uew-£an^ed manage-
ment Initiatives at that company
are to be sneered at bowevmr. If I

woiked for Asda. 1 would now be

wearing a red baseball cap. One of

the colleagues has had tbe bright

idea that anyone who wants some
piece and quiet should wear a red

cap as a signal to others to steer

clear. This is a neat cheap solution

to the problem of getting any work
done in an open plan office. A bet-

ter solution would be to get rid of
tbe open plw office. But in the

profit marimigiwg company that is

out of the question.

Who would you expect to be toe
harshest critics of mcoesave execu-
tive pay? Trade unicms? Tbe Labour

Party? The unemployed? Certainly

not those arch-capitalists In the
small business sector. Yet the Fed-

eration of Small Businesses has just

come out witb a survey that shows
its members to be seething with

and resentment over the sala-

ries of executives of big oompanies.
They want legislation against the
lot: caps on the pay of utUitv* chiefo,

new laws to tie pay to performance

for all company bosses and high tax
rates on anyone who earns more
than noOJlOO.
At second slidit, this outpouring

is not quite so out of toaracter.

Small businesses in the UK are for-

ever whinging and moaning Un
comparison to their counterparts in

the US who just get on with the

busiDess of making money). They
have a natural tendency to see
tViiTigs as a -<mftg rather than as an
opportunity.

One might have thought these
budding entrepreneurs would look

at the pay of big business bosses

and see tt as the just rewards for

success in business. But no; to toem

it is simply one more reminder of

their own arduous lives at the

grindstone.

Thursday is Take your Dauber to

Work Day. that annual o{^K»tunity

for 11- to 15-year-olds to see what
their parents get up to when not at

home. Its aim - to encourage girls

to riiinfc harder and aim higher

when chocking their careers - is

fair enotigh. But why just ^Is? It is

important for all children to know
what their parents do.^ to start

thinking about careers early.

My main quibble with Your
Dat^ter to Work Day, however. Is

that office Jobs, especially anything
remotely senior, make poor specta-

tor sport. If my parent was a fire-

man or an actor or an air hostess, I

wouldn't Twtnd going to work with
them. But a day in an office, watch-
ing people at their word processors

or talking OQ tbe telephone, or sit-

ting in meetings does not sound like

toe average 12-year-old’s idea of fun.

Po^

FAST TRACK

Computer
Company

The success of Computer
Company, tbe Dutch-based chain

of computer superstores, owes a
lot to toe Netberiands’
notoriously restrictive retail

laws.
Its wlnauig formula - selling

to business customers through
warehouse-type stores in

out-of-town locations near
industrial estates - is the result

of repeated failUTe, In its early

yean in toe late 1980s, to obtain

a retail licence to sell computers
to tile general public.

Undaunted, the company
focused instead on business
customers, who must be
registered with their local

chamber of eommerce in order
to gain entry to the superstores
and tbeir stacks of computers,

priuteis, diskettes and other

"peripherals".

Ttai^ and toe pqibUdty
generated by the retail licence

disimte, mean that Compnter
Oomp^ has found a wide
following among smal l and
medium-sized bnsiuess clients,

profesaonals such as lawyers
and accountants, banks and
advertisiDg agencies. TTie

averap sale is FI 1.000 (2417),

for hi^ier toan consumer^
orientated eontouter shoi^ The
size of the stores is also bigger

than most, typically covering

ItSOOsq m and selling 3.000

Cerent product lines.

Annual sales are PI SOOm.
making it continental Europe's

largest computer superstore

group. It also has two stores in

Belgium, in Antwerp and
ftttsels, but is puIUiig out of
Germany, where it had stores in

Augsbu^ and Dortmund.
Of toe group’s five stores in

toe Netherlands, oidy one - tbe
ratM in Tbe Hague which
opened in 1994 - has a full retail

licence, tw^awbig customers can
come to from toe street But
now, after a period In which
sales dmibled every year during
the early 1990s, Computer
Compmiy is not overlye^r to

sell to toe ordimary retail

dimit
“Everyone is wdeome, but we

don’t want to focus on the retail

customer because we don’t want
to aljenate our imsiness clients,"

says Jos Houben, Computer
Cooqiny’B chief executive
officer.

'

Houben did not found
Cbmputer Conqiany, which
sterM out as Computer Cash &
Carry in 1987. But he is credited

wito torsing it armind after K
was acquired by Reiss & Co. a
Dutch investment firm. In 1989.

Reiss& Co also backed
Houben in bis first

antr^enenrial venture in 1988
when, ^ed 26. he borrowed
FI 3(hn to boy Bugamor Pharma,
a medical puMishing and
database company.
He says bm^ess customers

are cautious at first about
bnyh^ compntm in a
supersttae setting, and they

tend to begrn by buying printers

8^ othtf periifoer^ before

making toe hardware plunge.

The German withdrawal was
prompted by the dominance of
two players. Escom and Vobis,

and Compute Company’s belief

that it caoDOt hope to dislodge
them. In the NetWlands and
Belpom, however, Compnter
Company naniks among the^
computer sellers, and toere is

Tomn for more stores in both
countries, Houbmi says.

Anotoer strata is to offer

dients telecommaaicatimi

lunducts and services, to take
advantage of the growing
convergence between computers
and conuuunicatioDS.

Ronald van de Krol
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Driven to distraction by parking
Those in the know tell Charles

Jennings how to get other people
to relieve them of their cars

y'2^ Mott

P
arking is the great draw-
back of car ownership.
What does it profit you if

there is nowhere to leave

your car when you turn up for a
meeting?
In much of the US. where the car

decides everything, parking is usu-

ally strai^tforward. Either there is

a ^ant area in front of the office

you are visiting, or a valet (terts out
and paries the car for you. Valet
senice is more likely to to found at

hotels and posh restaurants than at

the office of a foam rubber maker,
but It happens.
In Britain, however, drivers have

to juggle various options, none of

them appealing. 'Hiey can hunt for

a parking meter: try the nearest
multi-storey (time-consuming and
depressing^: or try to find a uni-

formed attenttent to take the thing

off their bands as they march
through the swing doors.

A marketing consultant of my
acquaintance always chooses the
last option. Her golden rule is: don't

hesitate, jiut assume. Since she is a
good-looking woman, and since
most doonnen and car attendants
are unreconstructed males, she gen-

erally gets the attention she ^Is
she desen'es.

Hotels are her favourite. On one
occasion she had a meeting at a
hotel near London’s Heathrow air-

port. found there was no pariox^
space, dropped her car in the Hands
of a doorman at another hotel alto-

gether and took that hotel's cour-

tesy bus back to the first one.

Another time, she arrived for a
meeting at a hotel, asked about
parking and was pointed towards
the neighbourii^ public car park.
rnsteari gmiMng winnin^y. she left

her car with the doorman who
parked it in a ViP space in front of

the hotel He kept an eye on it for

four hours before decidi^ he ought
to pift it in the public car p^k -

just in time for her to pick it up
again. Her parking fee: a mere £1.50.

For what it is worth, both the

AntomobOe Association and Forte
Hotels look sli^t^ askance at leav-

ing your car with a uniformed
attendant, but for different reasons.

It’s the sort of thing that's best

avoided if you po^ibly can." cau-

tions the AA. **since it's hard to

verify whether or not the doorman
is fuDy Insured in the event that be
axaps your car round a concrete
post on the way to the ear pound”.

Forte, on the other hand, oSers a
pairing service at some of its hotels

and says that “if the car’s parked by
the doorman and gets by
the doorman, then Forte's insur-

ance will cover any damage. Once
the car is parked, howe^rer. Forte
will not take responsibility' for any
damage, and there are notices to

this effect in the car parks.” Which
you can't read, of course - the door-

man having parked for you.
Dumping and running is such a

brazen way of doii^ things that I

yiBF^^PP^K/AYCf^R
THEN QEr /ME a
^THBtOTOH -

rMLftTCRjRA \

AVEET7N(7 T
-r

cannot face it Instead - and pathet-

ically - I arrange to have a parkii^
space reserved for me. But it is gen-
erally the case tiiat adien I have
arranged to have a parkiTig space,

there is no record of the arrange-

ment when I arrive. Ftir some rea-

son, British Airways seems good at

this. As a result, 1 end up Gating
things out with the receptionist.

A gnmmnn alternative is to hunt
for a legitimate parking $pace some
way from where you want to be and
mke a cab to your meetiz^. No
rush, no fuss. But I know a person
who tried to do this for a meeting in

London’s St James's Square. She

cooldn't find a l^al parting space,

and got closer and closer to her
destination T^"tn sHp wss acriially

m St James’s Square.

Already 10 minutes late, she
drove fretfully around the metered
Spaces in the middle of the square,

waiting for one to become free,

before rating the plunge and leav-

ing her ear at a broken meter. At
wtich point two plainclothes iwlice-

men, lurking there specially,

jumped from behind a bush and
arreted her.

Is that the worst that can biq>pen?
Or is the worst that can happen
something that befell a design con-

sultant who bad a working break-
fast meeti^ at Lemdan's Dorchester
Hotel? Hii^ wmked like a dream,
to start wi^ He left his car with
the doorman; had his meeti^
asked a waits' to tdl the front desk
that he was ready for his car, paid
his HUt; came dowm'and fmtnd hie

car waiting for oat front
Ihis was parking at its finest But

he was frozai to the spot paralysed

by fear. He had no idea how moto
to tfo the doorman. His breakfest
companion untied the word *‘losm^

stamped on his face and d^nrted
swiftly and huffily. The consultant
now uses buses.

'

Once in while .'

almost,er^ bnsi>r^:

ness tzaireller has to

risit. Lbs Ang^.-"-
It’sVnot . ftui.- ;but .

there you toe. Ttirto:

evmyth^
'

^'UPP' ' sa^toOtd'-sdtditorzi''''

Califorziia’s: jn^o-
p(^ Is triie. Its airp(dhztion is Wor- /

thy- of industrial frtoway
tnffic czaitis at'b^w'to^’s.pa:^:::.
and the humourieBs setf-otoreriipai;.'

of Dip rnhaidtiQxtS'is beyebd pan>dF- ' -

'The best tip one can offer is to',

ignore sprawfing,' snarling LA and '

stay in its closest toaside sobaih,. •

Santa Uonica. The distance'
between downtown LA, a conoete
bdl where only .the .brro and the .

heavily armed venture; out after

dusk, and Ocean : Boulevard, in. .

Santa Mcmicals about six mDto,:'but

itcould almost to interstellar:' ' V

hx Santa Monica trees ru^. ;

in the Pacific brei^ seriously
'

eccttdric pboSte tovtos

thor dogs, and the Cruepdfite Cafe,

wffitorve you ad alfresco diuner for

less than <20 In the. 33drdi-

Streto pnmienade- acea, bkx^
in from the seafront, a'thoroushlw

~

of about 100 sgieciality .rotailss t- ;

e^edaHy botrishc^ - has toebme'
’

a wiagnp* for the nniiman Buid.plea& v.'

antly Bcfoemian, but no' more oS
the wan Qian, say, London's Covest.;

Garden. -
.

As in Covaxt Garden, buskers'ere.

encouraged. On a recent evtoiiag

stroll1 hstmied fo a stnhsing'female'

saxophonist She had recorded sev-..

eral albams-and play^ with Chito
Coiea. and was Ir-trowd-

of-sevaral bamdrod.with some exqm-
^telyiihrased jazzL

•
•

. : .

- The tost hotel in Santa wmlca is
'Old live-staf Mhamar Sferatbi^' in.

.
its own'gnwm£l&,to Qie nOrtfaein

'of the prbmCTiaiie''s junctim .'vrith
'

- Wllshfre-Sckdevaid:. Yet only three.

bh)cfes~sdiith I- once;; stayed in' ihe
-

hOm^ 'T^v^qd^' and .epio^d
ex^ly 'the'; sameibcean views- for

-

. Part of.Santo :Tfon1c«h • great

iBBPnl h xtor'.smaUAo’^
Sidiere, ;a:^ -fhere *fe -a reassuring •

"Btose' of'sdfety th'Qie ftxeets.. It tent

crime^ee, bto' conipai^''vriih the-

vlrtaa] w*ne SQ bloats- to.'tfie

east,-itfe^ cdmfortoble.

The Santa Monica freeway will

take you.' BCiri^ti/to.LA'dlcrattat‘

busfoes8* dtetxict, while 'th'S glori-

:
0usly variedW^hire Boulevard-;

rims 'from the seafrontto the heart-.

i.^.'Tinseltdwn.' Sauta:li£miea'laitos'

r.to^'po!^.i>luncb;re5tatsk^ :o£-.

HoU^vood or.'Bodeo _0rive, .blit'.

;^feoJ;is avai&hte,:'«sid
‘ the 'ateaks

.
at the. .Argentinian--

uwiied Gdtoho Grffilti t^'totot of

fbo ped^idan:.toto 'are.;ioa^ td

.

(fowntown-Buenos Aires.

. If-ypa can stoak an afteriuioa o£
Santo ifMoiiicilL-ils

.
.hi^ly;. to^.thb

J' Paciil GeUy te ;i0

mmiitefi^ Pacific Cc^vBisfiway.

Hie' 'Oilman - never, visited his
mmwTm,.rhnL 'to is burted-Jh. its

.

;gtouzsI&;Bve^>^ tosbi. anoQier
stopetidous niasteijdeo^lBnv^--to

.

’be d^d^F^ 'to.'tzw
w&bse namrri'lipIy^tK^^
wtaJcTssi^

r'-
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On the road to sdihevffiiii

T
om left on to Park
Avenue,” said the
computer voice in the
car. “Destination

ahead on the Irit”

Exactly how the computer
knows you're sitting at Park
and 50th is difficult to fathom,
but even when the novel^
wears off, the convenience will

probably attract many to the
new map ^sterns now avail-

able at US car rental agencies.

Avis and Hertz are Tn-gtatling

computerised navigational
equipment in vehicles throu^
out the country. Avis rolled

out its first computer maps in

Miami rental care lato Septem-
ber, and now offers the feature

in 11 other cities, including
San Francisco, Chicago and
Detroit Hntz plans to launch
its computer maps in August
in 10 cities, including Boston
and New York.

A small screen shows a map
of the immediate area, which
shifts as the car moves along.
Drivers select a destination
from an extensive menu of
options. The system fior New
York, for instance, lists every
street in Manhattan alphabeti-

cally and by number. Alterna-

tively, users can choose from a
list of points of interest such
as .the Entire State building,

ho^ and restaurants, or big

compani^. A computer voice
then guides the driver to the
destinations, warning shortly

8 & 9 June 1995 - Beirut
The Language of the Conference will be Englisb-ArabioFrench

This Financial Times Conference will bring together a distinguished panel of bankers,

investors, independent experts and government officials to review both the emerging
opportunities for investment and assess future prospects for the Lebanese economy at

a crucial time in the development of the region.

The opening address at the conference will be given by The Prime Minister of the

Republic of Lebanon, Mr Rafik Hariri.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-
• Forthcoming Opportunities in the Reconstru^on Pn^ranune
• Financing the Reconstruction - Public and Private Sector Perspectives
" The Beirut Stock Exchange ~ Prospects for Development; Regulatory and

Operational Issues

• Portfolio Investment Opportunities
• Reform of the Banking Sector

in association with Official Carrier:

FT NEWSLETTER INTERNATIONAL TRADE FINANCE
FT MAGAZINE THE BANKER

FT Conferences have a variety of eKcelleni opportunities for companies wishing to bring their pnxliicts or services to the attention of our
inieroanoiial audiences. For futtber deoils please coQUetLyoetteNorthey on Tel: (444) 171 814 9770 or Fax: (444) 171 814 3975

The Financial Times will be publishing a survey on the Lebanon on June 8 1995 to coincide with' the conference.
If you would like further infoniuiion. please contact Patricia Olefs on <444) 171 873 3230.

'\fisitins to San Frandsco can avead getting lost by p«ing rental can.w^ MinjaitBrynaps

before a tixm should to made.
The device, used by both

rental grou^, was developed
by Navigational Tectoiology,
which by the end of this year
hqp^ to have mapped oat all

significant routes in the US.
The feature costs an extra 85 a
day at Avis, while Hertz has
not jret fixed a price. At Avis,

the feature is available only in
the more ^pensive rental cate-

gories. Herto, however, plans
to install the derice in its mid-
sized modris as welL
Ihe system promises to be a

hit with business travellers,
who often have to get to a
number of appointments in
unfamiliar cities. Avis says
that the computer maps can
hdp drivers steer clear of dmi-
gerons areas, an obvious sell-

ing point. “It's definitely

worthvriule if you don't know-
an area weU,'' says Douglas
Smith of Computer Visiph,
who recently tried the systm
in San Francisco.

Bat the maps have draw-
backs. For one thing

,
they are

hard to come by at the
moment. “We .have so many
requests fbr this that we cant
guarantee a navigational sys-

tem to ^one TnaWng a reser-

vation ri^t now,” toys Avis. It

has equipped 200 vehicles in
Miami with the device, for
example, but says that is only
a small part of its Beet
Smith complained that it

was difficult to get the com-
puter to alter the route once he
had infonnation ab^ hea^
traffic ahead. Avis and .Hertz
plan to link the system with a
traffic information network

but that wiQ take seane time.
Smith also «gnpla1npri that;tiie

•

scrolli^ device for chbtoing
destinations - as ' oiqiotod ; to
typing , in-.a .dretinatioii wito- a -

keyboarii. r. was..tob.tiine-
(Vtngnming •

“We’re -slowly Irhning out
the kinks,” says Roy Ktenoor.
director 'of- managtenteit infor- .

matioh services at' Herto-
“When-we first tested, the ssi-
tern would sameUmto shjcto the
driver in the middle of the
Atlantte optoh when to .was on .

Route 1.' That kind of.,thing
doesn't btoipen any more. Tito
is so usrful • to drivwra - that .

one day' if will' to like- air-,

coztoitip&ing,: Tt : will be
unthinkable that you won’t
find ft in ypur rental .iv.

- Virtorta Griffith

T« FkRBKHl Tine CooratKea ro Btn Ml. Uoden SWi: am. UK
Td;ct44 l 01SI 67390DD Fax:(+44) 0|l (»73 ())$

Lebanon Towards 2000

Bonn, 84 9 June 1995 (PLEASETYre)

(dekteumnnwriaio
Fir«t Name

0 nax send me ccmfoaKig daaib' Please reserve one place ai£8S0

O Please reserve one place at $1^
Cheque enclosed made payable 10 Rnancial Timei ranfermces

0 Bank DUBferuEFinanculTuiKs Conferences. Midland Bank pk
City of London Corpoiaie Office Account Kiutocr 71<Xi909S

Son Code: 40-02-50 Iniernuksnl SWIFT Cbde:MIDLGB22
fPIcnse qsoteddqpdr nane as rehrence)

Pieueetia(geiiiyAMEX/Ma«efcaid/Visawiih£/USS

Poqcoiie fintiniry

Td fat

Type of Bus<os>

nunotMUMAA Tben(onun]tMpn*idc*dlhEbcM^wasdiU)bciMdiBlicqi)aiiiIinKda(
rraaj Peein PrefeuKHri imkA ,adml byHtD icfccad qtaBo coqDSMS fa Bzilkf pipMi.

CwiNo:|

Eapiiydate:- . Signature of cardholder

.

CANCEUATION POLICY
Cueellatiorts most be received in writing by Ibonday t Jaw 1995 and will be

sut^ to a yjfk cancellation fee unHfr a subsiinue detose b oflaed. After diis

cfaie. ibe full registntxn fee win apply, haweva*, siihdinaions wiu aiil be aeeepied.

A1 Harilby Company for Exfaibiiions will be oiganising a high profile exhibition from 6th - lOth ofJune 1995 on

recoauiuction and development of the Lebanon which will run parallel to the conference.

For details please contact A1 Harithy Company for Exhibitions. The Glassinill. 1 Saneraea Bridge Road, London SWI 1 JBG.
Tel; 14441 171 2233431 Fax;(444| 171 228 4229

The government of Eduardo Ftoi, which will remain in

power until the year 2000, marks a continuation of

economic and poUttoal stabilhy that has become the envy of

Latin America, The survey will report on the county's

economy, poittical scene, financial markets and more. •

For more information on editorial content and details of.

advertising opportunities available in this survey, please

contact*

Penny Scott bi New Yoilc

Tel: (212) 68&6900 Fax: (212) 68&B^
&ie Mattiieaon in London:

Tel: (-M4171) 8733050 Fax: (+44171) 873-3595

FkHencia Varas 'm Santiago:

Te1M56 2) 242-1232

FT Surveys

Canponlc.

15 CoiTipai^
Hotels ^ Bistro Restaurants

in (rreai Britain - - -

- f- tiHiite liatlini.tin - Colour l \ • 4 Sk\ (.'hunnoi'.
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There Is
certal&ly big
money to be
made from the
Internet. But
how? Anyone
who wants to
discover the
answer to this
question should
read the tale of
two companies

nnehtss and Netscape Gommunka*
ans. and their battle for the World^ Wi^

.

Their story starts with Mosaic, a
filliant computer pn^ram written
f a group of tesehets and students

f
the University of Illinois's

ational Center for Supercomput-
« Ap^ticnu. As regular read,
a of this page wlZi know.
• a “browser" that mafc^ {t easy
IT even the most vinilent techno>
bobes to “surT the Web - to
imp, at the click of a mouse,
cross 3m different *l>ages*’ of
ifotmatlon stored on computers
U over the world.
, hi oommon with many other pro-
rams written at US universities

Big money battle on the Web
Mosaic was offered freely across
the lotemet. As the Web's popular-
ity grew in 1993 and 1994, some 2m
civies were downloaded across the
world. It required no great commer*
cia] acumen to see that once busi*
uosses began to use the Web as a
markpting tool, the elegance and
ease of use of Mosaic would make it

a hot commercial property.
The Unlv^ty of nunois licensed

the ri^ts to de\'elop the program
to Sp>-^ss, a local software com*
pany. But Marc Andreessen, the
star umlergraduate programmer of
the team that had written Mosaic,
had other ideas- He went into part-
nership with Jim Clark, a former
Stanford unversit>' professor who
had left to start a company called
Silicon Graphics and seen it grow
into a $i.5bs (£0.92bm business.
They set up shop in Mountain
View, California, a year ago. and
started developing a commercial

version of Mosaic.
For a while, it seemed that the

angr}' university might sue
Andreessen for stealing inteHectuai

property. But after he offered to

reveal his source code, in order to

prove that his version of Mosaic
had been rewritten from scratdi.

the two sides came to a settlement
Andreessen’s company would
change its name to Netscape Com-
munications. Spyglass would retain

the ri^ts to the Mosaic name, and
the two companies would fight it

out in the marketplace.
Spy^ss has fbUowed the tradi>

ticmal route for small companies
with b« ideas. It has signed deals

with 29 bigger ‘'partners”, by which
they have the ri^t to resell the
software and Spy^ass receives a
royalty' on each copy. Some bundle
it in with $30 books; others sell it

installed on hardware systems; and
still others embed the Mosaic tech-

nology in th^ own software, so
that customers use it without
knowing where It comes from. TT>e

Microsoft Network, an oaline ser-

vice due for launch later this year,

will contain a Spyglass browser.
Netscape’s strategy has been the

opimsite. It offers its browser -

designed specifically for PCs that

dial up the Internet by phone
rather than connect to it directly -

for around $40. But it also gives
away ’’evaluation" copies of Its pro-

gram to non-corporate users. Some
4m copies have been downloaded
and Netscape is now the leading

brand among Web enthusiasts.

The Netscape browser includes a
Useful feature, an encryption sys-

tem whidi allows people to send
sensitive data such as credit card
numbers down the telephone with-
out fear of theft by hackers. The
company’s aim is to leverage this

installed base of secure customers

into selling all sorts of other prod-
ucts. starting with "server” soft-

ware for companies that want to

design their own Wrt pages and set

up online shopping sendees.
Netscape is not the first company

to Qood the world with free soft-

ware: Eudora. a leading e-mail pro-

gram, has been distributed for eval-

uation in a similar way. But
Netscape’s strategy demonstrates
bow the wired world opens up ways
of doing business. Only a few yeais
ago, such a marketing stunt would
have been impossible - not least

because no start-up could afford to
manafacture and send out physi-

cally 4m copies of a program.
Global technical support and
U{%rading is also easio-, since the
Web can be used to retriet'e docu-
ments and files that users need.
So far. the lion's share of the

publicly has gone lo Netscape. It

has triumphed at trade shows.

hired a hi^-profUe chief executive
from an AT&T subsidian’, and -
eariier this month - sold ll per
cent of its equity to four blue-chip

publishing and technolog>' busi-
nesses. Netscape also has more
staff, about ISO to Sp^-glass’s 33.

Dou^ Colbeth. Spyfda^’s chief
executive, is philosophical about
these successes. He sa>*s his own
company cannot e.tpect such a hifdi

profile while its strategy is to sell

under other bi^d names. But he
insists that Spyglass is making
more money than Netsc^, a cla^
which is hard to verify while
companies remain privately held.

His strong^ cant however, is

that the Web is a technology that is

certain to spread beyond the bard
core of enthusiasts. Vi'hen it does,
he believes. e\'en users of CD-Roms
will find themselves using Spyglass
software, albeit unintention^y. to

get the information they want. The

competition that Netscape must
beat will not be his own iTompany.

he says, but the heav>’weights of

databases, groupware, and online

services - groups such as Lotus,

Oracle, Compu^n'o and Microsoft.

It Is hard to pr^ct which strat-

egy will prove correct. But an
announcement made last Wednes-

day may provide a pointer. El^t
nev^paper publishers, two of them
Netscape sbarehoiders, announced
a joint plan to put electronic \*er-

stons of their combined 1S5 daily

newspapeis on the Web orar the

next three years.

This is an interesting departure,

for it shows owners of intellectual

property dying to use the Web to

re.ich customers directly and by-

pass the midriiemnn to whom they

have always gone in tlie past to

distribute their material. If this

becomes a trend. Netscape will be
the horse to back. If not. the smart
mone)' must be on Spj-gLass. But
the wise punter will postpone plac-

ing bets as long as possible. Even
today, nobody is quite sure how to

make money on the Internet.

t.jackson^rpop^dcmon.coAik

>low stroll to the virtual mall
I

he vision of shopping's

_ future is already
' - ™'—' I well-known: instead of

* Jk tndlisg around supermar-
ts and Upping centres, consum-
3 will "stroll" through virtual
opping malls on their computer

‘ reens, key in orders and have^ . oducts delivered to the door with-
leaving their annCbairs.

Put this vision to many retailers

d they ten you that- for perhaps
.years this dream has been said to

* ^ i .

'*10 years away". And the reali^
' « come little closer. Moreover.
''3>7 ey add. consumers will always

ant to handle and pvarnSTMi goods
'fora buying tliem. and home
livery wouki be too expensive to

Bke it attrattive.

But the first stirrings of the shop-
ng revolution can be detected
Revision shopping, toe stepping
one to all-out Interactive, nwiin^

topping, is beemning established
. the US and elsewhere. And
dine projects are being launched
1 the time. This week, J Sains-
jiy, the UE food retails, . b^lns
JBiig wfoe on toe hitemet, while
ompuServe, the online inlonna*
im SOTica, is launching the UK's
rtt big nnUno shQPPfog It

key no longer be over-optiinistie to

n^est that electronic - shopping
Duld take a significant slice of

3tail sales by eariy next century.

i"ElecttQnic^hoine shopping is like

;giacier running through toe val-
.

Neil Buddey looks at the advance of on-screen shopping

ley of retailing.” says George Wal-
lace, chief executive of Management
Horizons, toe international retail

consultancy. "It is eventually
unstoppable, but moves more
slowly than people expect.” He
points out that TV shopping in the
US. the most advanced home shop-

ping market, achieved sales of less

than $3bn (£].3bn) last year a frac-

tion of toe $?0bn turnover of tradi-

tional mail order catalogues, or of
total US retail sales of $2,00(^
The growth of US TV shopping

diannels been rapid the
late 1980s but has slowed recently.

One reason may be TV shopping’s

natural limitations^ Shoppers have
to watch a series of products being
displayed, before choosing and
ordering by telephone. This is

tiine-cimkDDing and limits choice.

What makes onscreen shopping
much more attractive is when it

becomes interactive: when shoppers
communicate electronically ^th
toe service, provider and control

they see. At any time they can
aiiter a scarch for what
they vraht and order electronically.

Combine this with multimedia
fodUties and the opporttmities for

creative, maiketing are extensive.
Consumers couid, for «mmpia, call

up videos oT prodnets being dmnon-
strat^ pertiaps listen to a wine

grower describing his wines, or a
chef describing the ingredients

needed to create his dishes; or
inspect products closely from differ-

ent an^es. Eventually, consumers
might be able to superimpose gar-

ment images on computer images of

toemselves.

Online shopping services are
develoinng fast in the US. The larg-

est are Prodigy, owned by Sears
Roebuck and IBM, CompuServe,
and America Online, with about 100

shopping malls on the Interoet.

But toke-<m rates remain fturiy

slow, and online shopping turnover
in 1993 was estimated at less than
$200m in spite of the fact that more
than 3.5m US homes had computers
connected to databases. Like TV
shoppii^, online shopping has suf-

fer^ from technological limita-

tions. Lengthy downloading times

for photi^p^, for example, mean
existing services remain largely
text-based.

"Some online services are rela-

tively awkward to navigate
throu^” says Glen Terbeek, a food
industry consultant at Andersen
CoQsultiDg in Chicago. "Some early

ones were so cumbersome It was
easier simply to go to the store.”

Database operatore like Compu-
Serve hope to get round the techno-

logical limitations by distributing

CD-Rom catalogues to subscribers.

The catalogue contains attractively

presented sales informatioa while
tte online service supplies current

prices and ordering facilities. The
development of broadband net-

works, allowing high-speed data
transmission, should eventually

remove the need for toe CD-Rom.
The way forward may be pointed

by two US online, multimedia trials

launched late last year. One, in

Orlando. Florida, links Time
Warner, the cable operator, and US
West, toe telecoms company (see

below). The other experiment, in a
San Francisco suburb, is a venture
between Viacom and AT&T.

O nce interactive multime-
dia services can present

products attractively,

one of electronic home
shopping's main pot^tial draw-
backs. sho{q)ers' in^ility to >»anriip

products, could lose its potency.

The other problem associated

with nnima shopping remains home
delivery costs. Conventional wis-

dom says these will rpakg such ser-

vices too expensive for most con-

sumers. However, practical
experience suggests that some cus-

tomers will pay. Feapod, an interac-

tive grocery shoppi^ service oper-

ating in two US cities, allows its

10J)00 members to order goods from
partner food retailers: Jewel Food
Stores, in Chicago, and Safeway*, in

San Francisco, ^pod acts as "sur-
rogate shopper”, buying goods from
stores and delivering to customers,

who pay the retail price and a deliv-

ery charge of S&95 plus 3 per cent of
the value of their order.

"People who find our services

essential are people with little tone:

dual-income professional families

with small children. They equate
their time with mone^’,” says Der-

rick Q Afilligau. Feapod's marketing
development manager.
Glen Terbeek argues that retail-

ers - or manufacturers - could
offer home defivier3' more cbraply.

iUiout 20 per cent of toe product
price in conventional retailers, he
says, is accounted for by store costs.

Take out the stores, and that 20 per
cent cotod pay for the technology
and delivery. Hold goods in low-cost

warehousing on industrial sites,

deliver direct from there, and there

is no reason why products should
cost more than inh^ street stores.

Once online shopping is that

advanced, Terbeek predicts it could

take 20 per cent of retail sdes, but
it would not kill cA conventional

shops. To siuvive, however, stores

woiild have to bec^e more attrac-

tive and creative, or perhaps more
like old fashioned corner shops,

with shop managers developing
closer relationships with customers.

After a bard aftmnoon of armchair
shopping, you mi^t still wander to

toe local toop, to stretch your
and ask what they recommend for

dinner.

PCs winning interactive war
Imost every ni^t,
Florida financial
adviser Earl Willard

_ _ .sits in his armchair
ihd interacts with his televi-

sion set as part of a Time
Warner experimeait.

His femily orders five films a
week through a pay-per-view

video service. He has played

.video games with other house-

holds involved in. toe trials.

And he has purchased items

from toe smattering of TV
shopping facilities he la

'offered. T hope they don’t take

it away from me,” says Wil-

. lard. ‘T feel like Fve seen toe

future."

: But toe future may be ftir-

.
toer off than wniard or Time

' Warner might hope. "Interac-

tive TV won't take off for

another 10 to 15 years,” says

Mary ModabL an analyst at toe

I
technology research firm For-

rester in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts. "Advertisers, games
companies and anyone else

wanting to take part in the

interacrive revolntion now
should orient themselves to

the personal computer
instead.*'

Willard’s enthusiasm for

interactive TV in Time Warn-

er's Florida trials may. be mis-

leading. Only 50 households

were involved in toe eeperi-

ment at the end of last month.

And If Wfilard had to^ toe

true cost of the service, he
might find it too

Be pays $2.95 to see a film on
riamand-

,
the Other services are

fete. Tet toe commercial i»1ce

of the set-top box alone would

be foousands of doDais, says

Forrester, while the cost of

hooking up a single home to

Interactive TV would be at

least $1^00 (£740.70).

The high costs of inte^'rc

TV mean that toe PC will prob-

ably dominate the interactive

Victoria Griffith reports on
Time Waimer's Florida trials

6i€U:oMe TO
?Hopp(M5.a/rFi(^A
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media market, for toe next

decade, at least "If TV gets in

a footrace wtto the PC in tins

market, my money'a on. the

PC,” says Michael Troiano,

pjttideint of Ogiivy & Mather’s

direct interactive marketing
group.

'

Interactive computers are

now a really, wtdfe interactive

TV is stiU mostly a dream.

About dbm people now use

tiiefr F(^ interactively throng
the IntEsnet. In contrast, the.

number of people with access

to interactive TV fo small.

Time Warner's yearand target

for instance, is just 4,000

households.
Interaction on PCs, more-

over, can grow incrementally
trftite demanding little op-frenzt

investment, while creating net-

works for interactive TV -

championed by companies
such as Viacom, US West and
Microsoft - will cost hundreds
of biUimis of dollars, according

to most estimates. "Froviefing

that much infonoation with no
delays represents an engineer-

ing feat [akin to] sending a
man to the moon in the 1960s,"

says Charles Spong, presid^
of the xHtriMaii, an interactive

shopping network.

If companies go ahead with

plans to bi^d an interactive

TV network, the payback may
be a long time coming. The
entire US video rental market
is estimated to be worth SlObn
a year; TV home shopping
brings in far less. Even if they
managed to usurp these mar-
kets and to gain a few billion

dollars more each year for

games, ftompanies Involved in

interactive TV would only
break even in 15 years or more,
it is estimated.

Already, some groups have
scaled back plans for interac-

tive TV. Experimeiita by AT&T'
and GID. and Pacific Telesis,

have been cancelled. And at

toe end of last month lime
Warner suffered a setback
whim nnnamner protest fOTCed

it to scrap plans to make cable

customers pay extra to finance

interactive TV. Time Warner
had asked viewers in four
states to pay $S extra each
month for a new set-box, allow-

ing pay-per-view movies,
whetov they wanted toe new
service or not 12ie controversy
this genmated highligirted the

problems oompenies may fece

in Bnanring a&dnticus interacp

five TV plans.

One costly problem for inter-

active TV is lack of standardi-

sation. Currently, each com-
pany is tailoring components
to a specific TV set-box pr^
type. But industry consolida-

tion could make some of those

set-box models obsolete. Mil-

lions of research and develop-

ment dollars will be wasted. In
contrast PCs and the Internet

are moving rapidly toward
gta^irtaTctigaHnn

Other developments are con-

spiring against interactive TV,
as wen. Videos are now avail-

able on CD-Rom discs. These
are so cheap to make and easy
to store that films could be
available for rent at comer
shops or supermarkets. "It

could soon be as easy to pick

up a CD-Rom rental as it is to

buy a newspaper”, says
Modahl of Furrestm-.

And PCs have an advantage
over interactive TV in the
games market. "They give us
tile most to work with in terms
of potential interface,” says
Eric Winkler, a spokesman for

games group Broderbund.
"We’ve got touch pads,
mouses, keyboards and joy

sticks to play around with. We
don’t have that with TV.”
Yet toe PC is far from

unbeatable in toe long run,
"PCs may be more viable now.
but 1 that will change in

10 years or so", says Blaine
Rul^, manager of interactive

services for i-800-Flowers, a
flower delivery service that

gains 10 per cent of its reve-

nues fr^ interactive sales.

In the end, there is likely to

be room boto for toe PC and
the 'IV set As computess gain
video capabilities and TV sets

tom into mini computes, they
will come to resemble each
other. For the next decade.
rtinngh PCs Will probably rule

the Interactii^ world.

.f- Wizards and tigers surfing the Net
Flames leaping arqnnd

irizaM in a fentasy

^lesnB is SB

Miam

' She foimd toe. index for Usenet, the

Nefs bulletin board of more'tiian 3,000

UscussioB groups, which inclines

"vampires, sopermodels, multilevel

business scams, . conspiracies, Elvis

sightu^ Shbstal^ch, civil lib^es,
Ttoin bondage, ghost stories,

5pam"i . :

Fuelled by eaff^ae and snganacked
cereals, she spent all-ni^ miuratoons at

her sezMSi, dinudding "a year in the .life

of cyberspace”. She says it was "almost^ .I.IuhI be». (hipped by airplane on

some island in toe South Iteific with its

own completdy isolated and unique .cul-

ture".

Her wandoings .tfarongh toe Net fan-

tasy worids known as Mud’s, for Hulti-

Dser-Duttgemis or Multi-User IMmenmons,
produce some of toe book’s most evoca-

tive diapters. hi toese worlds, using only

and imaidiiatiofl, users create their

own characters, architecture and land-

scape.

book also has a seiions dde. Ammig
issues she ponders are toe shortage of

wommi 00 the Net and the ability of Net
^rizaas to ado^ a multitiide of identities

and sexual personas.

One of her larger concerns is the

^neration gap between the Internet's

younger users and their parents, who.
along with big business, foars Hart,

could "crash this party", harming toe

Net’s anarchic underground culture.

Betoer, Neio York

The MAN Group

V.'i

•
- .VI''

TVie MAN Group - one of

the leading European manu-
facturers of capital goods.
A systems supplier In the

fields of commercial vehicle

manufacturing, machinery
and plant construction.

Trs^jng world-wide.

MAN trucks and buses -

economical, reliable, low in

pollutants. Pioneers in tech-

nical progress.

leader in many engineer-
ing world markets.

large-capacity high-

power diesel engines for

ships and stationary power-
plants.

High-tech printing ma-
chinery. Product systems for

sheet-fed and web-fed
machines ot all print-run

capacities.

Q Comprehensive systems
for plant engineering.

Project design, financing,

installation, and commis-
sioning, even for the biggest

projects.

World-Wide trading in the

Groups own products and
in boughl-in items.

The MAN Group in the fore-

front of technical progress.

For example:

commercial vehicles

MAN - Winner of "Truck of

the Year” title for the fourth

time. F2000, new to the mar-
ket and already out in front

Voted toe best by the Truck of

the Year jury of 14 European
truck journalists: MAN'S F200D
came out top for economy
and safety, setting new levels

in environmental compatibility

and driver comfort The
F2000 wins in every detail.

MAN Aktiengesellschaft

RO. 80x401347
80713 Munich, Germany

MAN - Truck of the Year '95
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Create an
English

Versailles
Colin Amery on what should
be done with the Royal Naval
College at Greenwich

T
here was a little

noticed event in the

House of Lords ear-

lier this month
when their lord-

ships held an evening debate

on the subject of arts and heri-

tage funding. The debate
focused particularly on archi-

tectural heritage. The upper
house is a good reviewii^
chamber, and on that occasion

it was able to place architec-

ture in the context of arts
funding.

Ihe amount of government
money that is spent on the arts

in Britain is modest: about the
price of two gin and tonics per
head per annum at present
When it comes to archiiac-

ture, very little money is spent
directly by the government.
anrt it cannot clahn very much
credit for the care it takes of

its own architectural estate.

Lord Rothschild, making his
maiden speech in the House of
Lords and speaking as chair-

man of the National Heritage

Memorial Fund. e^Iained bow
he hoped his fund could help

the gnn»t-nTnt»nt ratloDalise its

“holdings of heritage signifi-

cance*'.

I imagine that Lord Roths-
child is right when he says
that the current government
withdrawal from defence,

health and legal buildii^ can
be compared in scale to the
dissolution of the monasteries.

The withdrawal of the minis-
try of defence Iram Greenwich,
Woolwich. Plymouth and many
other historic sites creates
both problems and opportuni-

ties. Take a site like the Royal
Naval Colley at Greenwich
and imagine it without any sig-

nificant national use. It is

almost inconceivable that it

should not become an impor-
tant museum or educational
establishment, or perhaps
return to its original use as a
riverside royal palace (with

landing sttes foT helicopters).

As a beneficiary of the

national lottery, the National

Heritage Memorial Fund
already i^aa some vesm in the

bank which has to be spent on
historic buildings, the land-

scape. museums and archives
- all aspects of our island's his-

tory. Soane of this is for build-

up. and it is worth noting
that Lord Rothschild does not
see a need for French-style
grand projects. “It is our
incomparable existing stock
and fabric that we believe

should be our first port of
caU," he says.

There are two main areas
where the enormous flow of

lott^ money could make a
difibrence. One is in the repair

and wiaintpnanra of chUTCheS,

the other the re-use of defence
establishments. The end of

empire and the cold war has
meant an enormous decline in

the need for so many large
defence bufldings. But th^ are

vmy much part of our history,

as well as being of architec-

tural importance.
The defence list is long:

Greenwich. Portsmouth. Deal
Gosport, Plymouth, the Royal
Arsenal at Wcmlwich. the Nor-

folk training area (where
churches are endangered),
Bushey Park's Upper Lodge
and Eltham Palace (at present

occupied by the Institute of
Army Education).

The feet that these buildings

are surplus to requirements
means, in Treasi^ terms, that

they should be disposed of at a
commercial rate to tlte hipest
bidder. But selling the itoyal

Naval College at Greenwich to

an hotel chain is surely
unthinkable.

There is an advisory commit-
tee. run by Lord Hanley and
Sir William Whitfield, looking

at the problem in the ministry

of defence. But the government
department that should be

SlynOntt

Greenwich: buildings move like a stately procession of classical splendonrs into the ancient

devising a strata, the cfepait-

ment of national heritage, has
so far maintained a total

silence. The National Herits^
Memorial Fund is not allow^
to solicit bids for its lottery

funds, but it has made it clear

that it hopes for an intelligent

series of proposals for Green-

wich which it can help to ftuuL
When did you last go to

Greenwich? It is the most won-
derful place and one so rich in

histopr that it is embarrasang
to tbink of it being forgottefn. A
fevourite royal until the
17th century, it is the place

where Henry VID was bom,
where ius armouries were, and
where his navy was built. The
old palace was still there when
James I built the Queen's
House for Anne of Denmark.
Today this Italian villa by
Inigo Jones looks diminutive
alongside the vast classical pile
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that ia BOW the Royal Naval
College.

It was caiarles n who began
to rescue Greenwich from the

abuses that had been inflicted

on it during the (^mmon-
weaith, with his plans for a
new baroque palace by John
Webb, (hfiy d this was
built but what is there is large

amd originat When William
and Mary decided to live at

Hampton Court where the air

was better. Sir Christopher
Wren was asked to make
Greenwich a naval hospital on
the lines of the Chelsea hospi-

tal for old soldiers.

It is his domes and colon-

nades that we see from the
rivOT framing the Inigo Jones
Queen’s House. The whole
group of buildings moves like a
stately procession of classical

splendours into the ancient
park. The chapel interior by

Athenian Stuart and the
painted hall by James
Thornhill are both remarkable.

Much of the ^ory of Green-

wich comes from the bril-

liantly organised views from
and to river. Despite the

odious Canary Wharf, there is

still a strong sense of the

Thames a Mwf of tin sea.

Greenwich should be
England's Versailles, devoted
to the history of . the navy and
the empire.

Some of tiie old coU^ build-

ings could be converted to uni-

versity use. But something
grand^ is needed. The monar-
chy bdongs in Greenwich at

the end of a processional route

down the Thames, niiile Buck-
ingham Paiace could house Che

publicly accessible roy^ collec-

tions: a musemn to rival the

Lwvre at the heart of London.
Now that wonld be something.

S
i^ocatipn first .

caused me -to take
note properlV oif-

‘^Air""^
dan. It; was- at' fha

Barcelona Olympic Gai^ .

tiuee years ago;The anival of

'

US basketbaill's' ^bream*
Tbam** to beat up oh ]Qiepuny

amateurs of Olympic hoops

was the hottest story In-town.’

Around 400 reporite« and
'

photographers were sum:

'

moned to a small airless con-

ference room fex a few wtffds

from Jordan. Hike's black

-

banners and logos covered

every suzfaee, amoe this shoe .

company’s sponsorship had
ftiaiie Jordan the most famous

fece in American sport

-

As the temperature rose
and the star stay^ away, the

men who dominated the.

multi-million tialnw businiess

muttered iwte two-way radios
- with little efllBct An hour
went by. The tonperatuie was
well over lOO^F, the .room's

oxygen content zero, the
m^i« semi-conscious.

Finally he arrived, said
nnfliing WOTtil Writing dOWB,
and departed. Since then I

have always felt warm about
Jordan. In America over the

past fortnight it has been
hard to ignore him,. After

nearly two years away fnmi
basketball, dabbling with
basebalL his return to the-,

court In the distinctiye red
uidfonn of the Chicago Bulls

been on ev^ screen-and

newspaper page.

Quasi itiigibus

characterised every a^ecl of -

the coverage. It was a curious

coincidence that the cre-

scendo of tiie will he?/wQDt
he? stories was reached dur-

ing Lent. As- Easter
approached, one CSiicago syn-

iUrated columnist observed:
“If you substituted the word
Jesus for Jordan in these fren-

zied stories, most of tiie read-

ers would hariSy miss a beat"
Television pictures aiming

out of the Windy (3^' during
this period would have baffled

an anthropologist from a
more advanced calture. Fans
clutching Bolls shirts and
hate were shows lying prone
at tiie feet of a bitmze statue

c£ Michael Jordan greeted out-

side the new United Centre

against.®^

KEITH
whMtley
vriiete the. Bulls, have placed

fertile ptet teraimonths.

.When tiie god was q;»tted

iriciHa a muntene btdld-.

trig ,

am imprtonptn servite d
-waOing idus bongo droms r
voodoo meets-iap ip style

began on' the sidewalk, out-

ride. Fbfice bstim^d 400 peo-

ple to be participating. Not
.eves the! White House :wte
immiTTHi .-from fraiizy .su^

rounding baskethalL’s ic^ ' *

President CSintbu^'was giv-

ing a news confereoce on a
fetoal measure to ci^te new
jobs. Jordan’s latnm was one

new jbb.his cffice had
create,' Ointon joked. (Pre-

sumably an'.oblique refteteioe

to CUntem’s feilure to settle

the hasbbaH_stcike, a Ing.fao-

-tor in -driving Jordm' back
from his fledgBng ciueer Mth-
the White Sox baseball tetei).

•“Jordan tomehOw- reduces
relatively sophisticated soci-

ety to tite 'leviri jof'priniitfve

idol worship," wrote Sam
Smith, a Chicago sports
writer:^ Is sesnrihing8^
to Qfe abd^ mytinod^-^
who were thou^t to poss^
great hfigiiwg powvs.”

Certaiitiy ' the Bulls .‘had

been wounded by. Jordan’s
absence. ‘Prior to Jordan's
retirement, aged 90, they won'
three consecutive;NBA. titles

from 1991 to 1939. SSnee tbfln

they have been; mediocre,
ini<C*ahtft duIL &nafl wemdeF
that the fans want to- believe

In thegre^mas leading them
home freon ezQe.

Howev^, themagie qaeads
far vrider than meCropblltan

hyped events, it

"be Mmwliiat of
''i-

The Bulls' lost

'jdrdah liinself' 0^^
condition and ragged. Not so

to famt of a-cmeiR^t
. under.'a nacroscope. the iw
man must have felt gp
O J Simpson than a has^ .

haD star. Jordan tried, to keep

It shnpte. Hfe

to the media consisted or two-

- w^'Tmlack",.-
That was tiirowing- ooe-

gmall bone to an immeMe
pack of hounds. Not enouidL

• One sports show, devoted -.an;

entire 30 minutes to Jordan's

riilrt number. In his pre^.
tirement days he invariaUy.

. wore 23. Back in action it was..

,4S. 'Ibis turaed out to bq bfe

baseball number, but since

very few people had
:
ever

watched White Sox ptinpr.T

^ Iffliagna, it could be turned hito
”
a rignificant'mystexy.,.

Whfeh^the player^

broke his -rilence at & Po^~‘
press, conference, be

'

showed more grip and mod-;

esty than many of his inqu»--^

tors.- ‘This is embairassing,’’.

said His A^^' “rm hamaiii
TiIca evei'jiwdy. ete. Everyo^i^

fe treatix^ ine'like a gbcL"

Knowledgeable basketball.

. fens .said that the .BuBs' hig'4.:

gest problSin waa Jordan’s.
imftinrilfarity • with his team--

mates. Only tiiree key players

surrive from the chaxnpipn-

ship years, and sevmal key
passa-were fiirnbled by. play:,

ers v^otendeAto stare at Jearr.

dan ratirer titmi-play -witb-

; hhiT>‘ Goach Phil : ./acksob

afeEfeted'that many- younger.'

. BuSs-were tot^ In awe of

the -man .whose, poster.th^
.-;ori:Cepixuii^ bnth^ beOioqm

: 'wills/'.";:.-
'

-

' Jbedan^si eight-year, S26m
(£l^)'cimtfect 'eixinz& at'tbe

eodnf next'season. He sa:fehe
^ hainft^beeiivofiieted orjasked
- for anextenriohor-reaewalso

' far,' alihoqgb he '^deggately
-wants lime. "This, isn’t a

' cameo appearance,!^ be saiiL
- “I realised t knfed the game
too much to.stay away."

-
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Arts
UK COMPANIES

H TODAY
COMPANY HEBTMOS:
CAdarbrnn, Syne aoe Drive, Abnem.
4cer*«Ai, Lencs> IS 30
OiteM 0*B Gtayi, CiieneRd Inuace
heaiMa. 3(L AUNiOTtay. SA. 11M
tatA PiwUnOT CepM hv TB, 36. WUbi
Sewet £C.. 123b
O uiiBi u i P ii AepirwUCaplb***.
MPom Sbw, E.C. £40
Motot ba 1W,Vw CeneAl HM. 3. SaOTMM
Seeel, rhygew. liao
Sm^tr CeRBBMe Im Tu. 89, QOTartnM
sn*A. ec.. 12J0

BOARD MSTINBS:
too*
&MaMd0o
EH

»!.;

KadMdnas way. £.. 13J0
tot WoM Bulk, tot Wot HAL $0.

E.C.11 oo

BOffiDMEETWOe
RneM
Beeenyft HpAhee
CoOT»C|tflcA to TM

hoauH, a. Mdannanbur. ET. Iito
TR High Ineoeie TU. $. PhMbwy Aota* ec,
1230

BOARD MEEIBiee
AMh
BM*eti

toisW^TMh

PCT
PUOTdM

Sen
SftU
Imanms.
BUHMnka
CoftAI

BWcNIUfta
Deneen
OigHAitoito
Banbigiaid
AIBBpAtn

1(0

SmMPCUw BeeehAe. Ouean Btaodi 0
ConUmee CAine, VYMiibiinii. S.V9L 2AS
•pApe OoneOTUo, U, Ti— Spot.
EA.tS.eO

—.imaeeA.

-n-T]f tito iiii i mni 13V0
SucfibtOTtom. S44& Haven. EC..

11.W
tatoe^

BOARD hsimos-
IbMK
AnMtobeiie HanftiU

taidnQ he ft Cot
HoAOrp
WabiAOT DBOAMani holey TPI
Wee Grp
OUMMUeeMH-

Mtawn
AOMe BvMai tadi
DevMt fttotogU to TM
auKecMa
MelwM Baagy

vrn

a TOMDIBIOW
COMPANY USTWOS
Ambb BIUUtPortl.bBmtwngOTHAL
aotacUo Ptae. ec . 12.00

Beneei*Mp* RBDy HaH, Win Oiesk
Kfttom. PrOTen, 12te
Bany SMrqiiHi PAptwol HniM. 47.49.

Saaen Reed, HaniiHavTTKinH. Om. 12.00

rAiiiMuUI thdan. CtOTAed Ihotbho*
hatfa. sa AkbmMtHiry. EC.. 12J»
En Ghk. Kn* Poatfvuw. aeAtowar Wny.
tan* HAtaMid. Hens, 11 JO
Nakiawt Gvettm htv TW. ICL FantfuUi
SbOT.EC. 12S0
Lenden ForfAMo, imemAlonA Houee. 1 . St

MaCAtorftaMe
ana

a WEDNESDAY
APRLX
GDMBANV MST1NQS-.
Abbay NMIanA, Bubieaii HAL BafbhAi, ftU.
iSilO

Aaem CompMat. QodAi houa HoUL torn
Plaee, MB Lot* ContaUBo. 1OVO
CUE bManoe AaidL PownMi Hem, ISO.

taelueh SbeaK LC.. 1SC0
Cm tel CAdaram Ctnba, Canto PohL iQG,
tos OUwd »oat W.C., 1S4B
HaadiwnHgulhgtoTat25.CBphM
AwAwa.EC, 1£0D
Oemnl AcUdam. ROiauMa. PaOL itLOD

Janayn bm 30, OioBihawa 9irm EC, 12,30

WahwBrt PbBiBB, SO. Fendawh Stoat E&.
1SC0
MOTdBia, Geumm How. Pm tad,
Wahartarpam. 12jW
AMno, PaMAS HM. E Utih IHMly Lana, EC..
1£10
Obar GdP. Grm Way. Cipde Aoeo.
NaBawW- Lmeotor. 1SJB
rpti-iilcp FiM Ana, 144-146, Na* Bond SBaat
W. 1E0O
PMAdar Can OSflaMB, OurtAad hswarcd

Lenden ft

ItawlBw ft GaiiartI
^mOTILbOT9mlny ^pIMIB

ShMl
VOTtoinTW

Oamanpian

PftCtaMetoria
FeOrn

AirLOTdon
DFEtantaa

a TWRSDAY
APIBL97

'

CaoMAMV aCETMaftL
flaomto. ShellleM Mea Ham Heut
taourfMd Road BoMlK MMd, 1030
OUM, VMdBif HoMtAU«M WA, 1200

LiaOeiiw<

te^horaftbirTM
UAdoa ABMtoan OrpABi

ScaOMi Honpaga ft Tft
TMaHMoi '

BUetoPBa Hedge
OMtoeN BMBHI IM ft GotvOi

GAibwgIiOlftGea,
&MM#i,1£0a.
Bum ft Ovafian Pie

CAh, E HM*i Saeai EW. i$4lo

KUen ttp. HuddbaWd Rood, Bkni, BUhy.
W. Yens, 1030 _
Keda M, 2S. CaemU OTanuoe E.U. 1£0D

tavUl CtoaikU Mda, OuBM Babedi I

COThmm CAWS,WMOnhiMf, SW., liai

Mqibem Grp, Dyton taOT'Wenhy BAdoe
Rood. LoMT SydAhom. BE. 1030
Hwe iPtaafl, Ue Rayat Ai0*S.$toat W..

io« „
PtoCT, 3 .

emmni amt aOTSpawL 114a
Paah, Rayal Ainnhbla Ok$L N, PM MAL
EW, 1130
flaata* Rasodola HhAft HAktah RettMrtnt

i£XC

MmlBdgt
aWtoto Pippany Bu Ibt

a FRBMT
APWLSi'

. COMPANY MEBTBMS:

BSM Oip, Cntap Hem Wtot aue
IWnWiiaiCemnOT, aw. «uc

'

rOTy ltaatog. Alan Horn. NaeuKa Stoat

Leleetor.iaOO •_
'-‘Q' "

GK to. GBE tom, iT0iht;''ni’ifti~‘-' I-

.'

tom 1330 • •-
-'-T-. T ~ .-

Gtab ft Dand% CMum HoML Wlta Aotba--'. :-.

^0Mn,BaOT»«3Q .

MBM^Ptodefa^Hil,
,,

m ftetoieea bw. 'taWAddrf.toWtwib.iin'

?!!n2Sri wata tatert«Cl;C'Ron. awiM^ 12^ -

^ 7i*£har*na Mum.
Hon. Htoi aM Uiaar,

-
./..-

®“90b.230
W^IChwaW WdK ft* ta^'teii i : vtV-Mbm Hma HgafeweHlw iaid|t l200.'--'''-'.~

BOAWMEBnHGS; -;J"Stom - i

tatovatalbp'-
'

Cewad. . -• vr.-':' r-r.

**towaHtdBa’

tenm» rrwaihoa
<«nodOTAW4^™

CoaMbi
nto igdui TV-

UMftjUpBRim hamalWhM
MOT rOT
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iOMK)|i
JhemostaecWmed
•Shricespaaee .

' production of flw RSC^

'

1994^ Stntford-upon-Aam
season was'Adrisn Nobtfa

.

tibging of> MUsurnnwr
.

ftaamyivWcftOW
. Bfriyea at tiia Battdcan on Tuaaday.
^ 18 088101 (Auautf etmigSt. witti

doubling of iQfes to cwineet
' tiwAthenian and ^oytand scenes.
Oaomond, Berritand State Gonat'

o . . &tgh9mSortom and
'.I.-: I.'. 1.' . f^PPoiite^>ttofte, Aax Jmnings is

' ^>esausCbarTia;'aHTy Lvneh is— • —
' nGosbate^F^idi, ^

OasfnbndBantHs
BdttomiSmaia
Fieidifig and
Gwyme arolieiTiiIa

m---^ said Heiena..Toby

- ^11^ ’ Sfepl^ is

m ZURICH
Bntiai

CHrecior Peter

Wood began hts

asaodatlon with the

SehBu&pfethaus three -

76010 ago. when he

staged en dcdafmed

productionof

Snakespeere’s "A
MkJsummar Night's

DrwHTi". He now returns -

for Tes Lj^sons
OangerausaaT.
Chrlstophar Hompton’s
drarr»)so^ of the

loidoanawat aboi4‘
' aexuai power struggles

and exptoitstion.

First night is on
Satiji^y.

HCRUH
Harold Pinter's

‘MoonBght*

receives its first

German
pertormances the
‘WWkstthe
Barflner EnssmUe.

Premisrod at

London's Almeida
Theatre In

September 1993,

theptayisen
enigmatic

treatment of the .

themes ofirteivKi
dea^. Peter Zadek
directs, and the

cast is headed by
AM^iaei O^en arxl

Eva Mattes. First

night Ison
Wednesday.

GLASCKW
Previously

undrspla^ cbswings

by Scottish architect

David Hamilton

(l763'1843)goon

show on Saturday at

the UntvBisity of

Glasgow’s Hunterian

Art Gallery. V>/hile

Hamilton continued

the traditions of the

Adam dynasty, Ms
drawings show an
interest m a variety of

st^as,'lnduding

Gothic and Scots

baonlai. as well as
the fashionable

Classicdl revive of his

day.

HUiaCH
Tun Albery, DhvkJ

Pountney, Richard

JcBies - it's hard to

escape the modem
British school of opera
production these days
ai the Bavarian State

Opera. Albsiy fs the

latest former ENO
colleague of Munich
Mtendant Peter Jonas
to be given centre-

stage: his new
production of '‘Simcm
Boccansgra* opens on

,
Sunday, erith Amanda
Roocroft singing her

first Amelia, partnered
by Dennis O'NelU’s

Gabneie Adomo.
Franz Grundheber
sings the title role.

STUTTGARt
The Staatsgaierie has organised an unusual Paul Klee

exhibition, focusing on the artist's fragmented
oompositfons. idee's "destructiveiy creative*

technique involved cutting Ms works into smaller

pieces and somettmes using the fragments for further

olobofabon. The show brings together 200 works from

anxirKf the world and opens on Saturday.

• 3J>
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Man with a
spiritual baton
As Herbert Blomstedt begins his final tour with the

San Francisco orchestra before Michael Tilson Thomas
takes over, Andrew Clark discusses his musical legacy

--I

T
be San Fratwisco
Symphony Otches*
^'s 199&6 pro^iec-

tus offers an allur-

ing ^impse of the
future under its music director-

elect, Michael lUson lliomas.
Tim cover is beaded New Spuit
for a 'Coming Century, and
shows Tilson TTiomas in
relaxed and ^amorous pose.
Inside, subscrfliers are invited

‘
: to “experience ttie passion” of
concerts directed 1^ "a mod-

- em, musical Renaissance man
of the worid”.

No matter bow yon react to

this kind of marketing, tbere is

little reasim to doubt tfie prom-
ise of 'nisoa Thomas’s inaugu-
ral season. Long famiKar as a
guest conductnr, he will give

tbe orchestra a more contemr
poraiy Anmriciui identity, not
Ji^ in the nm^c be chooses
but in the iihai^' he'pricg

There wili be more razzmatazz,

more contact widi the commu-
nity. TTlsim Thomas is a natu-

ral showman. He also hapi^ns
io be CaUfbnuan.

TTie contrast' with Herbert.

. Blomstedt, the Swedish con-
ductor who has IM the orgies-

: 'trafbrthe-pasttenyeBxs.cDald

! not be grader: Blmnstedt rep-

; resents European musical: tz#
dition at its most UD^iowy and "

spiritual A lean, bespectacled

: 67-year^ he is a marketing
ni^bnaze -.unphoti^eziic, not

at afl gregarious, and not given
- to excitement on tbe poffium.

Yet bis impact oh the (hhbes-

jS tra and its intematiohal repu-
^ tation has been, trmnendons.

Blomstedt and the orchestra

make their final Eurc^)ean tour

together over tbe next two
weeks, starting in Lisboa
tnnight and exidi^ in London
anil Rrrmmghawi on May 9 and

10. For European concert-go-
' ers, it will be a last chance to

savour the (juaiities that have
made the Blomstedt-San Flan-

Cisco partimialup so rewarding.

The tour programmes are
’ drawn exclusively from the

core German and Scandiziavian

repertoire with wlzicb Blom-
stedt is associated.

When San Frazicisco signed

up Blomst^ in 1984, it did so

on the basis of a sizigde guest

visit. It was an immediate
attraction' of opposites - a

young orchestra' of buoyant
individu^ and a quiet, cir-

cumspect conductor, whose
r^iertoire strmigths and disci-

plined woik ettato gave him the
aura of an honorary GennazL
In a city renowned for libmal
values, Blomstedt’s lifestyle

aroused uncommoD interest.

He is a devout Seventh Day
Adventist, does not smoke or
drink, and is a vegetarian. He
observes the Sabbath (Satur-

day) by not rehearsing -

although he wifi conduct con-

certs. which be regards as a
spiritual celebratton.

Blomstedt has not “made”
the orchestra - be has simply
released its potentiaL The^
Francisco Symphony did not
become a full-time concert
orchestra untQ 1380. when its

borne at Davies Hall was inau-

gurated. Thanks in part to Qie
way his predecessor, Edo de
Waart broi]^ tbe inthestra

up to streng^ Bbmstedt has
not had to appoint a single

fiunt-deak. play», other than
the prindp^ oboe mid assis-

tant concertmaster - both of

which were filled internally.

Conti^ to what Americans
expect of their music directors,

be has not stamped a personal

sound on the orchestra.

'hat Blmnstedt
bos -done

.
is

’imp ro V e
ensemble and
eneoor^ his

musiciau&to play idioinatlcally

hi rngjor wmfcs of the Euro-

pean symphonic traditian - a
tra£tion ttiai' has to be.grafted

onto tbe consciousness oi most
youi% Ammicazis. “He got it

pulsizig in our blood in such a
way that it is now able to ^ow
on its own.” says principal

oboe Bill Bennett, recaUing
that before Blomstedfs anivaL
many in the orchestra hiwf f»aH

little contact with music by
Bruckner. SibeUus and Niel-

sen. “In the beginning, he
would pick apart a Brahms
symphony measure by mea-
sure, gcdzig into the' length of

notes and other mtimtwie As
time went on he became more
interested in the bigpr pic-

ture, bemuse the tradition he
wanted to establish was falling

into place, and he ' could
depend on it being there when
he returned to a piece.”

Tbe cla^ of cultnres pro-

duced some awkward
moments.' Blomstedt. who had
previously served ten yeaia as
music director of the Dresden

Staatsfcapelle, was not accus-

tomed to fm exchange of opin-

ion in rehearsal. The musi-
ciazis saw his demands as
those of a teutonic taskmaster.

But they have learned fi'om
each other.

“Blofflstedt is more relaxed

now.” sasrs Peter Pastreich, the

orchestra’s executive director.

Tie has absorbed th« spirit of
the dty. and his conducting is

more natural as a result - he's

more flamboyant, more pre-

pared to take risks. It also has
something to do with his hav-
ing more confidence in the
ordiestra.”

That confidence is reflected

in the give-and-take which h^
developed in rehearsal But in

certain areas Blomstedt has
remained resolutely himself.

He made no concession to

American thmiliarity: be is still

“Mr Blomstedt”. Nor has he
fulfilled the tiaditioual offstage

role of a music director in the

US - attending parties and
squeeang flesh to boost fund-

raising. •

In. a rash of assessments dur-

ing his final season in San
Francisco, American critics

have tried to pinptmt tbe par-

-ticidar qualities he brought.
His most impressive perfor-

mances- were of those large-

scale worics requiring a secure
haiimee of Structure azid detail

- Bruckner's Eighth Sym-
phony (which he brings on
tour), Mahler’s Ninth, the

Strauss tone poems. Beeth-
oven, Sibelius and Nielsen.
Outside these specialities, the

results were variable.

Particularly in Mozart or
Frendi and Russian composers
- anything requiz^ a bit of

technicolour - his readings
have been stodgy,” says
Joshua Kosman. critic of the

Sen Francisco Chronicle. “Ifs

also clear bis heart does not lie

in contemporary music,
althou^ he does it with a pro-

fessionalism that most compos-
eis would envy."

Blomstedt has favoured a
vmrm. pliable quality over the

showy virtuosity prsutised by
rival American ordiestras. The
&n Francisco woodwind are
superb, the brass unznistakea-

bly American. Tbe upper
strings remain the only weak
iink - althou^ at home their

lack of bloom has been less

obvious ^nce the laes, acousti-

cal refit of Davies Hall.

So where do Blomstedt and

Jazz/Garry Booth

Not just for

the record

San Francisco go from here?
The orchestra's biggKt draw-

back is its geographical isola-

tion. It counteracts this by
broadcasting weekly throu^-
out the US, subsidising record-

ings and making regulv tours.

Although the past season saw
its first deficit in 15 years, it is

in rude health, with more
ticket sales than Boston or Chi-

c£^. ff there is any nervous-

ness about a new conductor,

tbe cffchestra does not show it.

Tilson Thomas represents
ffhangB - but a healthy, com-
paratively risk-free change.

When it tours Europe in 1997,

we can expect not just differ-

ent repertoire, but a different

kind of orchestra.

Blomstedt will return next
season as a guest, but from
now on his attention will be

fixed on Europe. He is due in

London next season for con-

certs with the If0. but most of

bis work will be with German
orchestras. He is being tipped

to succeed Kurt Masur at the

Leipzig Gewandbaus, the
orctestra with whom he will

continue his Bruckner record-

ings.

Blomstedfs legacy to San
Francisco wiU be chree-fold. In

his choice of repertoire and
style of performance, he
showed H was po^ble to focus

on the transcendental values of

music rather than the person-

alit>' or interpretation of the

conductor. He gave the orches-

tra a more prominent place on
the musical map of the world
than it could have dreamed
possible when he arrived. And
in his personal example, he
shou'ed an honesty and ioteg-

Tity which is rare in any walk
of life.

T here is a record com-
pany’ whose catalogue
still includes vinyl
discs as well as CD

Rom in its choice of formats.

This same company makes
available every recording it

ever issued in the last half
centnr>’ regardless of whether
it sells several thousand copies

each year or only one copy in

five years. Its catalogue fea-

tures artists as diverse as Ella
Fitzgerald. John Cage and the

Mbnti Pygmies of tbe Ituri

Rainforest. Among its most
avid and longserving fans it

can count Bob Dylan and
Bruce Springsteen.

The Washington DC-based
Smithsonian Folkways Record-

ings is unique among record
companies insofar as availabil-

ity is a priority over sales vol-

ume and trendiness counts for

less than historical impor-
tance. A continuously evolvizig

coUecdon of blues, folk, jazz,

world music and poetry, it is

also unique among national
sound arises, as it owns the

rights to every one of its 2500
a1hfnmt8-

Folkways Records was
founded by Moses Ascb in

1947. He set out to record the
sonsds and voices of those
who wonld otherwise not be
^ven a bearing on national
media. Among his most
famous "discoveries” were
bluesman Leadbelly, activist

folk singer Woody Guthrie and
bebop guru Mary Lou Wil-

liams. Bat tbe Folkways col-

lection also includes all man-
ner of ethnic musie. prose and
poetry readings from all over
the world and even sound
effects. Ascb’s more obscure
"artists”, still available on
Folkways, inclnde bottle nosed
dolphins. Sen Joseph P
McCarthy and the X-Seamens
Institute.

Tbe Smithsonian Institution

agr^ to acquire Asch’s col-

lection a year after his death,

in 1986, and promised to keep
ever^hing in print on condi-

tion it would be self-ftmding.

A benefit gig, ied by Dylan
and other singers covering
Woody Guthrie tunes, was
recorded and provided initial

financial security. Since then,

under the stewardship of cura-

tor Dr Tony Seeger it has seen

an 800 per cent increase in
sales. TiFe started up just as
the CD format was beginning
to dominate,” says Seeger.
“Which meant we had a cus-

tomer base of people who
wanted to replace their vinyl

with new clean copies^”

But renewed interest in eth-

nic music, as well as bines and

folk, has attracted a second
generatkm of Folkways fans
too. A Harvard educated eth-
nomosieologist and anthropol-

ogist Seeger knows what in

the world is wcntft putting <»it.

As one of a famonsly musical
family - recordings from Fete,
Mike and P^sy Seeger feature

in the FoZkwaji^ catalogue -

he also has an intuitive feel

for American folk music: “1

was carried in a basket to hear
Leadbelly aged sevea months
and met Woody Guthrie when
I was nine.”

But if Tony Seeger knows
his acetates, he also knows
how new technolt^' can add
value to the Folkways collec-

tion. Folkways products have
always been famous for hav-
ing copious liner notes printed

in microscopic type. (“We once
toy^ with the idea of incorpo-

rating a magnifying section

into the cassette case.” he
says.) Recently Seeger has col-

laborated witii a software firm

to produce a musical atlas on
CD Rom which describes tiie

world in musical forms. In CDi
format, which aUows more
music. Folkways has worked
with Philips to produce two
bines histories. Doienhome
Blues and Blues. See-
geris nest project is to make
the Folkways database avail-

able on tbe World-Wide Web,
so that tbe information hun-
gry can examine tbe mlnutae
of each of the 25.000 tracks in

the archive.

U nder Seeger’s giud-

ance. the archive
continues to grow
and more contem-

porary folk music is made
available. His latest releases

indude songs and chants from
the Temlar people of the
Malayrian rainforest, an alter-

native stress-buster wUcb See-

ger describes as eerily reso-

nant of Gregorian mnsic, and
a beautifully packaged 4 CD
box set of essential Leadbelly.

“Our aim is to increase and
difibse knowledge about mnsic
and other cultures,” Seeger
e^lains, “And I want people

to go beyond the commodity.
Onr recordings are only a
starting point from which to

discover tbe world.”

Dream Songs and Healing
Bounds In the Rainforests of
Malaysia SF CD 40417: Lead-
belly's Last Sessions SF CD
40068/71. Smithsonian Folk-
ways Recordings are now
available in the UC from Eocb
iDtornationa), 24 Concorde
Boad. London W3 OTH. Tel:

0181 993 5919.

BALTIMORE

Tel:

• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra,

with guitarist Mam^BafTueoo. _
James Paul conducts a programme

that Includes Vivakfi. P^rani and

Respiofii: 8.l5pm; Apr 28. 29. 30

(3pm)

2*^Sanon Lescaut byPucgii- A
Baftfmore Opera ^
conducted by Joseph Bw^no
<*®cted by JamM de B|^
Botoiste include BartMra^Wnlete,

Qiz^jefth Byrne and JWk •

(7.30pm), 28, 29, 30 (SM

_ BfERLD^

conducts a

variety of operatic pieces; 7.3apm;
Apr25
OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche <3perTsb (030) 34384-01
• Lohengrin: by. Wagner.
Conducted by HoOrelserAhlelemann,

produced fay G6tz prederich; 6pm;
Apr30
• The Masked Bail: by Verdi.

Conducted by Rateel FrOhbeck de
Burgos/Sebastfan Lnng-Lessing,

produced by GOtz FrMrfch; 7.30pm;

Apr '26
-

flLiNKFURT
CONCERTS
AHe Oper Tel: (068) 1340 400

• Evening ol Songs; with soprano
Mar^^ moe and pianist Thomas
Oewey In a programme that indudee

Wolf and Strauss; 8pm; Apr 26

• Radio Symphony Oroheaha
FrwiMurfc Andrew Litton conducts

Bgar, Walton and Brittan/Dowland;

Bpnr. Apr 27. 28
• Viennese Mozart Academy; vrith

cterunetist Peter Schmidl. Yefuidl
'

ti/lehuhin conducts Part and Vozart;

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tek (D171) 638 8891

• English Chamber Oroltesha.

soprano Babare Heripricks. Hi^ert

Soudant conducts Pergolesi’s /

“Stabat Mater” and RaorA’s

•Itequiem*; Sprri: Apr 27

• Grand CtaBacalGNa: Martin

Many Gondixrts the Nation^

Syniphorry Ordiestra e
'

programme that Inciiidki Verdi, Orff,

Strauss and Itevet; TJ3(^; Apr^
• Pupdni Gala Night ftui Wynne
Griffiths coTKkicte'tha London .

Concert Orchestra with sopranos
Christine Tears and Clare Rutter,

and terKHs Adrian Martin and Julian

Gavin for an evenir^ of Puccini
highlights; 8pm; Apr 29
• The orchestra of the Rc^ Opera
House: with eoprarx) Artgela

Gheorghhi Christian Thielernann

conducts Wagner, Mozart and
Strauss; 7.30pnn; Apr 24
Queen Elizabeth Hall Teh (0171)
928 8800
• Orff and Poulenc: Ian Humphris
coTKlucts the National Westminster
Choir and the Weatmtnster
PhMhamiofto Onrfimlra to play Orff’s

"Carmina Bi^ana* and Poulenc's

“Soria”; 7.45pm; Apr 26
Royal Festival Hag Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Rnnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with pianist Alexei

Lubimov. Juldta-Pekka Saraste

conducto Sbeiius. Bartdk and
Tchaikovsky; 7JO^; Apr 25
• Royal PhiBiarmorric Orchestra:

witit vionnist Boris Sdkin and
soprano Inger Dam-Jensen. Jun-lchi

HIrbkami conducts Webern,

Shostakovich and Mahler; 7.30pm;

Apr 24
• The London Pftilharmonfc: Franz

Welser-Mdst conducts P&t, SlbeTtus,

Martin and Shostakovich; 7.30pm;

Apc27
• The Michael Nyman Orchestra:

wttii htfpdchordlst Eltzabeth

Chojnaska Sid mezzo-soprano

HRafy Summens. WOrfd premiere of

the orchestra brought together

especially for the Nyman series and
indudee the premiere performance

of “Carrington”; 6pm; Apr 29
GALIERIES
S^peirtiAa Teh (0171) 402 0343
• Take Me 0'm Your^ a unique

opportunity to touch, use, test, buy

or take away the objects in this

exhibition that has been selected by
Swiss curator Harts Ulrich Obrist; to

May 1

OPERA/BALLET
En^ish Nertlonal Opera Tel; (0171)
632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Ste^ 7pm; Apr 27, 29
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Mixed Programme: a Royal Ballet

production th^ includes a new
production of the Frederick Ashton
Choreographed “Rhapsody” and the

worid premiere of "New Forsythe

BaHet", choreographed by William

Forsytfie to the music of Wdiems;
7.30pm: Apr 27. 29 (7pm)
• The Masked Bali; by Verdi.

Conducted by Edward Downes,
dtroGtad by Patrick Young and with

sotd^ Deborah Voight. Lillian

Watson and Luciano Pavarotth

7.30pm; Apr 28
• The Yeoman of the Guard: by
Gilbert and Sullivan. A Welsh
National Opera production

conducted by Charles Mackerras;

7.30pm; Apr 24, 25

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Bayerische StaatsgemSIde

sammhingen Tel: (089) 23 80 50
• Henri de Toufcuse-Lautrac:

postiers: to Apr 30
Hausder Kunst
• Deutsche Romantic: previously

on show In London, this exhitxtion

has created much discussion in

Germany. It examines the work of

early German Romantic punters and
thek cultura) and poTiiical Impact on

successive generations of German
artists; to May 1

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
AOce TuOy Hail Tel: (212) 875 5050
• New World Symphony; Michae)

Tilson Thomas conducts Ives, Dahl.

Bach and Copland; ^xn: Apr 29
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• American Sympiwny Orchestra:

with conductor Leon Botstein, terwr

Thomas Young, baritone William

Sharp and the New York City Gay
Men's Chorus in a prc^ramme
celebrating the SOth anniversary of

the Ending of the United Nations:

3pm; Apr 30
• New Worid Symphony: Afichael

Tilson Thomas conducts M^ler and
his own "Diary of Anne Frank": 8pm;
Apr 28
Carnegie HaU Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Boston Symphony Orchestra:

with soprarM Sylvia McNair. Seiji

^awa conducts Ravel, Schoenberg
and Berlioz,' 8pm; Apr 28
• Lcmdon Symphony Or^estra:

with soprano Jessye Norman. Pierre

BouIk conducts Fkvel, Berg and his

own "Notatiorts l-fV”; 8pm; Apr 24
GALL£RIES
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• Kandinsky: Compositions:

exhibition featuring approximatefy 40

works Including seven of the

surviving "Ckvnposrtion'' patntings; to

Apr 25

PARIS
CONCERTS
Chatelet Tei; (1) 40 28 28 40
9 Daniel Barertboim: pianist and
conductor with the orchestra of the

Deutsche Oper Berlin in a
programme that includes Beethoven;

8pm; Apr 26, 28
GALLERIES
Musee d’Orsay Tel: (1)45 49 11 11

• James McNeil] Whistler

exhibition of works; to Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• li^lgenie en Tauride; by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyer. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Anthony
Michaels-Moora and Keith Lewis:

7J30pm; Apr 24, 27

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Gesellechaft der MusBdreunde Tel:

(1)505 13 63
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with

pianist Andrte Schiff. Ivan Fischer

conducts Bach, Bartdk and
Beethoven; 7,30pm; Apr 25
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Gabriela

Benackova-Cap and tenor Siegfried

Jerusalem. Gei^es PrOtre oonduets

Schoertoerg and Beetooven;

7.30pm; Apr 28

GALLERIES
Kunst Haus Wien Tel: (1) 712 04 91

• Jean Difouffeb retrospective with

more than 140 works; to Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kamnneroper Tei: (1) 512 01

00

• I Ouattro RusteghI; by

Wolf-Fenwi. Musical comedy
directed by Boris Pokrovsidj and
conducted by Wen-Pin Cien;

7.30pm: Apr 24, 26

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Sigtar Cfiarmek

07.00
FT Business Morrung

10.00
Eu/ppean Afoney Whee/
Nonstop live covwage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Flnancia/ T/mes Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight



By Samuel Brittan

Something in it

for Germtiny
One of the
most ureent
tasks of the

next ^each
president will

be to come to

an understand-

ing with his

German oppo-

site number on Euitvean Mon-

etary Union. Whether or not

the fixaw fort policy holds in

the Immediate future, the stra-

t^ic aim of French policy to

merge the franc and D-Mark in

a European Monetary Union
will not be given up U^tly.

The big weakness in snch

plans Is to see what there is in

them for Germany. Despite the

commitment of German gov-

ernment, opinion surveys have

shown a widespread reluctance

to abandon the D-Mark for an
untried new European cur-

rency, however ti^Uy drawn
are its rules of operation.

The driving force in Ger-

many has up to now been polite

teal The country’s leaders, and
especially the chancellor. Hel-

mut Koi^ see in the fusion of

the D-Mark and the fi^c a
way of cementing the alliance

with France. Th^ also see it

as a miJestoiie on the rood to

European political union.
Hence the insistence on
strengthening the EU parlia-

ment at the same time.

The tension between politi-

cal enthusiasm and economic
doubts has hitherto been
resolved by a strict insistence

on the Maastricht conditions
fobservance of which will now
involve a difficult ti^tening of

French fiscal policy). The
recent currency ttirmoil has,
however, introduced a new ele-

ment For the first time an eco-

nomic as well as a political

gain can be seen for Gennai^
namely an end to the intermit-

tent overvaluation of the
l>Mark which is maWng- Ger-

man goods uncompetitive
against those of other Euro-
pean countries.

Just over 50 per cent of Ger-

man visible espoits now go to

European Union coimtries. Of
these about half are accounted
for by countries whose curren-
cies ^ve either floated heavily
downwards or seen substantial

devaluations. But even coun-
tries, such as France, which
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have tried to hold firm against

the D-Mark bloc will find it

hard to stay in step in the cur-

rency fiee-foi^all which would
develop if EMU were put on
the shelf.

The eSect of D-Maik appred-

ation has already caus^ con-

troversy XD Genna^. Mr Jtlr-

gen Schrempp, elect

of Dahnler-BwK, eairi his own
company was consider^
transferring its manufacturing
to countries with weaker cur
rencies. Be was deariy oontra-

the view of Mr Otmar
Issing, the economic directord
the Bundesbank, who said that

the D-Mark appreciation had
done nothing but good. It has
reduced inflationary pressure
- German consumer prices

have risen at an annualised
rate of only 2 per cent in the
latest six-month period. He
could have added that a high
real exchange rate benefits

German consumers, ftforeover,

the effect of the D-Mark on
domestic demand ean. in prin-

ciple, be offset by lower inter-

est rates, as is the Bundes-
bank's recent surprise move.
Nevertheless, moving

resources from the export sec-

tor to domestic acti^^ is a
costly process for a country
which has traditionally seen
eugrarts as the motor of expan-
sion. It would also be wasteftil

for German industry to

restructure itself for a future of
lower eqiorts and more home
demand to take advantage of a
currency change which might
not last. Sixcdlar objections

arose in the mid-1980s in the

? = Me
r-^2.
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“Cream and sugar, Mr. E. ?
”

B
ritain's trade unions
are going throuf^
their worst fingnpiai

crisis for. more thaw

60 years, in
.
what is rapidly

becconing a strugi^ fn* sa>
vival.

Their income is fanfag with
membership having dropped in
each of the last 18 yeais., irttOe

there is Increasing sc^ptidam
among employees over the ben-
efits joining a unic^

llfany mei£bers.are starting

to question what th^ get for
their subscriptions and. they
(hni’t think it is a lot," says an
official of the AEEU anginopw.

i
inguniem.

I

As a result, Ihe

,

being forced to turn tbrnn-
' selves into leaner, more pnrfbs-

sional ‘organisations, thmngh
staff cuts and prop^ sales

and by streamlining adinhiis-
tration.

I

The recently published

I

annnal rqiort fiom^ govemr
^ ment's Certification Office
reveals a Ueak plchnw of the
state of trade finawrpc

by tile end of 1993. the first

time since the office col-

lecting union annual returns
In 1976, total net incoEme from
membeiship subscriptions
dropped by 3.7 per cent to
£498«tt from £S17;ten in 1992.
while union expenditure
climbed to £602.3m from
£60L]m.

'Hie UK's trade mrions have
never been weidthy organisa-
tious like those in Germany
and the US. Even riiTriwg- the
height of their power in ttie

19608 and 1970s,-t^ i^arated
with low snb^ption rates
that in nuoiy uiprimi^ pkii aver-
age little more than £1 a wedc,
less than 05 per cent of mem-
bers’ average inconm.
But income from subscrip-

tions has been under jiinniniM'

frtxn falling mawiharghipj down
more than a third to 8.7m from
13.2m in 1979, iriien Mrs Mar-
garet Hiatcher became prime
minister. From nearly 60 per
cent of the workforce union-
ised, the proportion has sunk
to than a third in 16 years.

Hie unions remain depen-
dmit on employers to collect

much of their subscription

income more than 70 per
cent is deduct^ by enmloyeis
from pay under the check-off

system. Surprisingly few
unions have encouraged mem-
hers to switch to direct p^-
ment of subscriptions, leaving
their main source of income
vulnerable to en^loy»- action.

The RMT rail union, for exam-
pte, soBered a 15 per cent drop
in income when British Rail

ended check-off anangements
in 19^ because many workers
decided not to pay thesr sub-

scriptions directly and mem-

US when the overshoot of the

dollar made much of American
manufacturing temporarily
unprofitable. QfU would not

help the half of German
exports which go outside

Europe. But a stable currency

regime would make a great

deal of difibrence to the other
half, which accounts for more
than one-eighth of German out-

put
Nevertheless, establishing a

monetary union that would
satis^ German needs is easier

said thaw done. Ihe countries
that, have gai^ the greatest

ffnmpetitjve advantage to Ger-

man industry from deprecia-

tion include Mediterranean
ones such as Italy. Spain, Por-

tu^ and (^eece. Yet the» are

the ones wffich axe furthest

from fulfilling the Maastricht

criteria.

There are, in any case,

doubts whether a German gov-

ernment could really resist a
powerfiil itaiiaw political plea

to be a foimder member of

EMU. Rejection would be par-

ticularly difficult if the criteria

bad already been bent or re-in-

terpreted to allow membership
for Belgium. Thus there Is no
problem-free option which
would satisfy bo^ the worries

of German industry about its

competitiveness ai^ the wor-

ries of the Bundesbank about
joining a group without
cast-iron financial credentials.

But it is clear that a European
currency free-for-all is not
something fiom which Ger-
many coidd isolate itself or
want to see continued.
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A mdleMMi to

UK unions are sfM l̂ing thfmtgR fin&ncM
crisis, write RobertT'ajdor and;An

berslup dedtoed by 20J100

to 85,000.

unions have to

build up investments, to pro-

vide income *bat could sujqile-

meiit the ups and downs of

memherdiip income - often

because activists have opposed

drawing income jEromthe capi-

talist system. Union Income
from investmente makes up
only about 7 per cent of total

iTwinw It is also declin-

ing sliarply. and was down by
nearly 20 per cent in 1994 to

£36.«n from £44^ in the pre-

vious year.
' Few imions have given a
bigh priority to keeping their

finances in orders There was
an ideological contempt for

what some called "business

unionism’'. “Too many »>wiwwg

have been sloppy about their
fiwawrial arimlwigtraMnn,*^

an AEEU officiaL

But now most of the large

unfoDs are adapting beteteifiy

to harsher times. Even the
fSMB general »wii«n - the rich-

est union in the country with
assets of about £60m at^ end
of laM year - has bemi foiced

to reduce its expenditure to
avoid runnii^ a d^tit,
“We are having to trim our

sails,” admitg a UnlOU nfBMal

This has meant cuts in the
amount of travelfing officers

can do, the number of confer-

ences staged and affiliation

fees to intgmatifmaT boffies.

The engineering section of
the AEEU, which last year
made a healthy suiplus, r^ed
mainly on the proceeds of a
laige sale of its district offices

and reduction in full-time offi-

cials. Streamlining the crgaxd-

satkm anil intrnriii^g enmpart.

erised tedmok^ has fadped to

reduce overhead. But worries
over the financial impact of
falling membership have not
abated, with the union sub-

scription only £1.65 a week for

a skilled worker.

The financial position is

much more serious in Unison,

the sprawling mega-union
formed in July 1993 by the
merger of three iminns in the

puhhe services and now in def-

icit. The new union had to

carry through a £13m redun-

dancy programme with a CUt Of

UK iininiii imln
'

i His i iii

isa «4 « . as us w -«e so : «
flm •

•

BOO—r—

;

I MonteWSp liKeme:

- -tees as C7 ea ai < :as

aovCKCariSiabanOlllaanauejWMrtt

a quarter in its fiin-.tfme .steff

Suhs^ptlon income dropi^
after 7 per cent of its member-
ship failed to renaw their

check-off mandates..
The Hanspdrt Gmieral

Workers union has also had to

take action to deal with its

‘Unless we can
attract more

young workers we
are in de^
trouble’

financial troubles,- mainly
caused by the halving of its

membership since 1979. When.
Mr Bill Morris, the general secr

retary, was elected tiiree years

ago. the TGWU*s deficit -was
£l3m a year, but this has been
almost gliTTihinteri thrmigh dia*
TTifltiff retrenchment. The
has cut its fiiU-time staff by a

quarter, diut'up. to iSOj-^xCBpes

• and . ineiged some '

'd£:' 'its

regional oxganisatians.

. “We were losihgElm a'w^
at tiie end of the iS80s whidi.
would have hankre^ted the
union if it had continued,”

says a TGWU official, .^ow
the union is . hack frtoi the'

brink." But the union’s
finances' do notnm^-pari^-
la^hetdtixy;.

The ixoioa in.the mpst^^-'
OQg fingnrfat pOSttiOU. ^-‘Uc^
tite .construction Tminri, which,
has been .living, -beyond its

means ,for ye^.j its cinrent
bustoefe rescue plan involving

big staff cuts, the abolitian of a
ftill-tlme executive comxbittee

and ihe-sale of imion pret-
ties has aroused bitter ffivision

inside tiie unios. -

If ih^emehted,-: it ahoiUd
product - a suipto - in its

current account by the end
of. this year. 7 ilthou^.the
union w£Q still have accmxin-

iat^ -toti pf

Pressure for
comes rt. a had

time for the limons. y»y^
no longer rely ou the

•

-shop - compulsory, uniw

-jnmhwsldp la .
certain vro*

places - to deliver.1^1^
since the system

.in 1889. And theie » a d
.-.greater itoinpetitip^'beweffl

iTTiinris tor members .vgmi.ihe

friA fif the TUCs Brufltogton

'agreoQMit fiist us^ ^ to

; nrevent. -Siiter^iiuoh; battles .

Sv«c.mflmbership..a_is ;ttere-

• fore' becoate -wnrent -for;

Tmirirts -to spsid. .store

liznited resoo^
"jecru^ In -an

.

increadiigiy -

; iniorgm£is^;.lab^-JS^ ^

”0^ fitful?

depend Oh; the/zai^ ser-

vices we-cas ofiia-td flieJnesH.

hers individually," sayfr bnfe

GMB ;offidal'. ..?to tiro past,-

unions tos.e and-fell fii'sitt

• together as.a residt of^
“ jpwl cycle. Kow fbm? is a .d^*

ger -we- w01.-be fighting each

fw inembeA”

TT1 his r makes
^

tlie

-1" 'I riftirtaniis -from-..mem*

I bars for greater value

- for money for their

subscxfiitions even more press-
’
'ing,' hut m^t:TmioBs-- still

Lde^ QieJaigesr;part efth^
'budget to adminis^tion.-Iu
ISBS, ronning costs amomited

to £S3QnW. Compared -with only

'-i £7bn' paid out; in ''benefits fia*-

.
- m^bers.' "Union adminlstra-.

aihsfJuiBal.”

says' .Jeroiay Waddizigtda' from.

Waririck Univei^ty htousfrl^

relations-umt
' Maiiy -uxiidns are now tailor^

irig services to meet membmv
'ship.-'dexnands, - with-- -fresh.

amfitflgis on Ifgsi advice. Some
' are -offering M-ainiTig- improved

; -.pension scLhemes, ' personal

'‘'loans and" moit^gee;' aS' w^'*

ag -ftiwria . and motor insucanre
-

at fievonrable rates.and arange.

. of discounted i^ery .

But -providiDg such seiryices

-can be e^>en^ve and the priis-

- sure on -union -ftnaniws. looks..

• iiTcfe intensHying -- “The govem-
'

. ment's decision to phase- out

public financial-support.lor
-

' iTOirm .'traiTiing programmes'
over fho next: few years win

add to our troubles,” says ah
-AEBU.offidaL
.. . "Unless vre ean atfract.more:

- r.yoimg ymr&xs into our zahks

wis axein deep troubfe," admits
AT>B

'
. )OiUx3g/frade hzttoins.'.xe^'

-yaht again' to- sceptical- and
' tosecuie.miQiioyees in the'flez-.

totelaboiB* markets goti^tb
. cost -a:' gEeat;-deal. Bht^mdess'.
th^ ' find j financial

.
.T^purees to : a ..revival

. toe^-!canh(tf
- ant i ripnWng. •. .•

,rei;

X .4.'; ‘
i-i-irfr- ’i

.i; .j."-' ---

•j-i ...

^ . . i"-'“
- .

. .. ..Jifc.
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Importance
of going
concern

Discipline needed orild^^niet

From Mr Brwx Pkidng.
Sir. The piece by Jim Kelly

entitled "Study of company
failures questions role of audi-

tors” (April 10) commented on
recent research into the extent

to whfeh the subsequent fail-

ure of companies had been
flagged by a warning from
auditois about their status as
going concerns. I have no rea-

son to question the factual
basis of the research althou^
1 might wish to aigue about its

conclusions. 1 certainly
endorse the comments In the
article from Mary Keegi^ of
Price Waterhouse. What is not
mentioned, however, is the
recent increased attrition juud
to the issue of gpii% conceru
and the responsibilities of both
directors and auditors in con-

sidering and reporting on this

important issue.

'The Cadbury Code (on UK
corporate governance] recom-
mmded that directors should
wiakp an explicit statement in

the accounts that a company is

a going concern with supports

ing assumptions or qualifica-

tions as necessary. A joint

working group, nominated by
my institute, the Hundred
Group and the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Scot-

land, was set up to develop
guidance for directors of listed

companies on how to comply
with this recofflinezidation and.

|

last November, produced a
|

booklet entitled Gotop CSoncem
,

I
From Mr Tim Owen.

Sir. TTm Jackson's call for

more government documents
to be marfe available ovrt- the

Internet is to be welcomed
(‘Time for the UK to network
public information ", April 18).

However it needs qualification.

Despite the rapid improve-
ments that the woridwide Wri}
is bringing to the anarchic
structure of the Internet, find-

ing information there is still

not the simple matter he sug-

gests. In his description of hte

search for US Congressional
material, for example, he does
not expiate how he arrived at
the Libraiy of Congress Web
home page. Nor does he point
out that the volume of i^or- i

mation on the Internet and
pace of change mean the cross-

references to which he refers

have to be kept constantly up
to date to be of any value.

Given reasonably well struc-

tured access, the Internet may

I

be an appre^riate medium 'for
' access to parliamentary
!

papers, bUls and acts, statute^
instruments, dapairtinental 'dr-

culats and cmisidtation papi^
The same Is true of tbe-^jvton-

ment press releases .which
Jackson dismisses - tltoy 'fre-

quently valuahle'and
timdy statistics.

So do parliamoitary written
answers, wbtoh are also
unavailable nnii^ in their ftdl

text. And free official litera-

ture. such as departmmt of
sodal security leaflets, should
certainly be made accessible in
this way.
However, HMSO and other

public bodies r^ard much of
their intellectual property as
being of market value, and
afrea/dy sell it to awnmanrlfll

online information providers.
Company accounts services '

base their information on Cbm- '

panics House data, and credit
reference agencies base theirs

i

I

on.dedmul roasters. Cdmmer-
dal 'mltee serideto also cur<

-~

rentiy' prd^de access to g^--.

ernment - -pre» notices-
^Hiermes),. EC developments
(i^TeBT^teod). public vrotks'cda-'

tract .announcements ..

Electronic Daily) and ' th'e

contente - bitf hot the fiiD text

of Hansard -(Jzxsifr Portto—
merit).

These services inay be otoUy
compared with Internet. Bat
they add value because of the
ti^t editorial cantrol tiw*

exercise over their infoxixia-

tian,.and because they are.geri-.. .

uteej^ easy to use.

-To:, be of real democratic -

.

value, any publicly funded gov-
ernment information on the

.

'

Internet must be equally disci-

plined, .well.-.stroctuFed. and..
use^&i€3ldly.

Tim Ow^
London Research Caitre, . .

-

81 Blade Prince Soadt
London SS2f^.BK '

-

v-jL. Jur&t

*... ..
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Russia signals right to intervene

ffing

IfroTR Mr Toros Ktmo.
Sir, Your article, "Protection

for ethnic Russians" (April 19).

conflnns Russia's official pol-

icy of ^nting to itself the
right to intervene in the affairs

of other countries, including

by military means, in defence

d the Russian pcqiulation. This

confirmation by Andrei
Kffi^rev, Russia’s foreign min-

istor, merely codifies a policy

espoused by the Rnssian lead-

ership and outhned in its mili-
tary doctrine nearly two years'
ago.

What is rather peculiar
about the Kozyrev doctrine is

that it only seems to apply to
the Russian minority living
outside the Russian Federa-
tion. Presumably the abuse of
the human rights of tiie -Rus-
sian population of Chechnya
by Russian military forces
since their intervention in

December, of laA lie out
side the newly elabcxatod doc--
trine. Yet the- largest propor-
tion of the estimated 25,ooo
czvnians who have died in Che-
chnya during the past five
smiths have been ethnic Rus-
sians.

Tares Kuzio, .

-

Ukraine Busines8-1/fgerKy,
Vigilant House,-

'

220 Wilton Road
London SWlV IJZ;

-"P.TV

' ytm-M
rsisrum

and Financial Reporting. At _ . ^ j i
-

the s^e time, the Auditii^ Farming practice does not cut chemical usage;
revised version of 130 From Mr Robin MiRpiard. environment aiid farming, the

'

' In conh^
"The Going Concern Basis in Sir, David Richardson's organisation David Richardson as practised to S^Asadda^n
Financial Statements" and of

its Bulletin on “Disclosures

relating to Corporate Gover-
nance".

These measures are designed

to strengthen'tite consideration

given to goii^ concern by
directors, to improve reporting

in the accounts and to require

the auditor to take a more
active role without imposing
unreasonable burdens on well-

run companies.

Bruce Picking,

techniaii director.

Institute ofChariered

Accotmiants

in England and Wales,

Chartered Aecomtanis' Ball

Sioorgate Place,

London EC2P2BJ, UK

article oa integrated farming

(“*011161 revolution’ cleans up

agriculture’', April ID refers to

a consumer ie^et from the J

Sainsbury .
grocery chain

describing integrated crop

managemeht GCM) as “thel^
single change In ferming

for 50 years”. While I support

any pctocy that reduces agro-

chemical usage, telk of an
“ICM revolution" is misleading

and potentially dangerous,.

Ckorrent ICM prescriptions do

not actually reqdto aoy reduo

tion in pesticide or chemical

f^tiliser use. What ICM really

means is that farmers wIQ only

use chemicals when it pays -

savings.aie tiie.ini-

mary motii'ation.-Leaf fitelting

referred to which promotes
integrated farming principles,

apparently recaves mwfo of its
funding toun the agnxtoemical
companies. Perhaps that
should not matter, but surely
consumers have toe right to
expect Independent verified
reduction in the use of chemi-
cals frmn anyone who waves
the ICM flag at them?
Apparently not. As David

Richardson says, ICM is "an
environmentally respoitsible
philosophy rath^ than a bodk
of rules”: Rather more robust
action is needed to redr^ the.
eompromishig of food quality,
biaoan health and tte oiviron-
ment resulting from so yean of
dtemical farming.

standards, delivss real -bene-
fits for the. ewtoAnmeht,' for
animal welf^ and to toe-con-
suxner;. hence it d^backeflilv
groime suxto as:- ttf.tlw'

Epto and' Coto^asston-^
World Panning’ Unl&e IGlIi

fanners Imve to 6pe^
ate to a •‘^k .of'ndar'laid
down- underJjoto. EUrapd VS,.
law,

. Consumers- • -who' ' huy •

organic can there^ be 'sure
that are snppmtteg truly;
sustainable fanning -

-^V-- not
Ming conned by a pale :greeii':
iiag of conveofemte^ . ; -

.

Robin Maynard, -

CamUiianS /ihvrtrff - .
j

Soil Association, '

86 Colstan-StT^
.

' «-• -
'

Bristol BSl SBB, JJK~ --
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A stronger EU
foreign policy
These are confusing times for intact: the fact that in many partsan^M to work oat of the wortd, Europe wffl eitiier
wnetner toe European Union has speak with one voire or its voice
any pospect of develoiang a win not be beard at all. Diplomats
commoii foreign policy worth the from EU countries already speed
naiiu-!. An earnest debate about an enormous amount <rf their time^ diroc- comparing notes and cooperating;

P®?? further they are from Europe,w^n ttm £U^s three biggest diplo* the more thic is necessary,
nmtfc players the UK, Friince lasted focusing on pn^osais
ai^ Germany - are struggling for aiajority v^rtizig which will run
hard to irwintam a miniTmim of aground on British and possibly
consensus over some of the big* French objections, it might be
gest foreign policy challenges they more fruitful for EU governments
face, sQch as the conflict in fonner to ooncentrale on hn»rffng- on the i

co-operation that exists already. A I

The. problems encoimtered by start could be made by hrHMing I

tlm main EiU countries in harmon- the small bureaucracy which is
|

isu^ attitudes on the most currently entrusted with working
sensitive issues of fortign policy ** out a common foreign secu*
especially in those areas where rity policy: not Just financially,
dipicnnacy overlaps with defence but through the secondment of
and security - can lend a surreal more personnel by member
air to talk about deeptf forms of states.

cooperation. This upgraded foreign policy
As an e.rample ot these prob* apparatus could be also put at the

lems, German diplomats have in dispn??! of the HU'S rotating presi*
recent days joined the US in coun- dency, mairrng jt easier for gwait
selling against any rush to reward countries to use their period, in the
Sexhia for its commitment real or chair efihctively. A well-oiJed di{>
imaginary, to the peace process, lomatie machine, with a wide-
hleanwhile, Prance and the UlC ran^ng brief to look for new areas
have diown sympathy for the Rus* for co-operation, as well as retin-

Stan view that Serbia needs ing prfjdJng ones, could act as a

,

encoaragin^ On .policy towards spur for governments to settle
' Iraq, the alignment is different: their differences over secondary
: the UK backs the US in eaiiing for matters,
unrelenting toughness, while For t^ foreseeable future, this

France takes a somewhat softm* apparatus wffl need to remain an
line. inter-govemmenta] institution.
Those difficulties do not mean kept separate from the European

that the quest for more effective Commission. But it can still play a
ways of developing a common rc^ in awhKng Europe to sp^
external policy should be aban- out in ffie world, if member states

doned. Tb& main argument in are prepared to ihrect the aeces-
favour of such a poli^ remains sary resources and political will.

University reform
Britain's university system faces a
critical dunce. With mass l^er

.

education now an accomplished
fact anH a fariiflng ctjels advanc-
ing. the government must decide
whether it-wants to emulate oonti-

nental or practice, hi essence It

is the choice between a system
which is largely state-financed,

..undeiflmded and .undifferentiated;

and (me which is larady privily
fimded, weE resourced and
differentiated,

Hie government should opt for

the US couzee, and do so before

inertia takes the UK down the
ftontiTwntai road by de&ult

.

That means rnnhaiking on three

principal reforms. First, -an

increase in university fonding by.
nwwtfg higher tidtioai fees paid

by students, with state loans

available, to be r^aid through a
bigbpr rate of income tax. Second,

an increase ia academic pay tied
'

to more demandii^ contracts and
' larger rewards for excellence.

Th^ tourer goveniment direc-

tion necessary because the state

will remain the chief source of

funding - to ensure former poly-

technics perform their origin^

vocatio^ function.

B is important to recognise that

ittiere is an advancing university

crisis, since the antics of the

teachers' prions dominate the
headlines, leaving little room for

the rest ot the education system.

As univensb' numbers have esca-

lated, funding per student has
itoffMnprf sharpy, class sizes have

risen, academic pay has fallen

to the bottom of the league fca*

public sector professicmals. Over-

all state funding has risen in real

tenns, but not by gn^ngh to pre-

serve quality. And it is not likely

to do so In the future.

At the same time, tiie decision

to aEow polytedmics to call them-
selves universities raises the dan-

ger that engineering and other
applied courses win be progres-
siyely dowi^raded as Oxbridge
hflfiopsjs tlm universal inspiration.

There is evidence, that tiffs is

ahea^ happemng. If continued,

the deleterioQs effects for students

and the economy will fair outweigh
tZm tt^ative stxsal consequents i

of Qie (dd two-tim* system.
'

None of the three lefonns out-

lined above win be painless, but
aQ are achievable if mfmsters pety \

deed in a sensitive fashion. The I

eWarging of fees to students
should start at a low level It

should be a supplement to, not a '

substitute for, the state foe. Loan
|

repayments should take the fonn
.

of a graduate tax related to .

income, so as not to discourage !

potential students from poorer
i

backgrounds or graduates wishing
to enter lower paid jobs.

i

Smilariy, academic pay should I

be increased progressively, with
I

institutions free to relate
.

increases to contracts imposing
|

additional duties and rewarding I

perfermanoe. British lecturers are
I

wont to disparage America's “pub-

lish or peilsh“ culture. Yet most
of the world's foremost research

unxvmrities are in the US, largely

because they find it so easy to

attract the world’s top acadmsics.

The laT^agB Is a boon -

but not one dsued to the British.

Biting the bullet
A counter-revolutkm has

brai^ht politicians trained m the

communist school hack to power

in much of central Europe. Poland

and Hungary are actu^ ^ by

men who were ministers in tto

last Soviet-era canununist gpveny

mvnte. They back by luomi^

ing to gaflB tbe pain of economic

reform, and aimed for the votes of

the large number of pensioners

and state employees who ^rere

part of the distorted mio-econ-
fwwii* legacy of commumsm. It was

i
good poEtics. But It is becoming

I increasn^y dear that the votes

! were gained by folse. jffetences.

! The old, tbe young and Ihfi siot,

as well as the laxy and incompfr

! tent, were relatively better off

L under socialism than they

after five years of retonns whufo

have widened incesne differmitials

success. But it is

not true that

absolutely worse off than before.

: Poland, for example, ikw^
9m iSmers. nearly oi^four
•of the ajtiro pcgnilaton.

on pensions ^
payments has risen frcmJ,7A pw

Sat to 22.4 per cent of
rtfror the last

daims on the

sionere Sato fered better thm

dTPilaf story

where the conservative postcom-

to tocUe a WMtrf s^

enhig trade deficit,' coupled with

bungded privatisation moves, the

resignation of a reformist finance

snnister, and tbe sacking (rf a pri-

vatisation minister earlier this

year, suddoily revealed the unsue-

tainabte economic and financial

basis few Hm^ary's revived “gou-

lash socialism”.

The first move to restore confi-

dence eame on Fd)ruaiy 7 irtien

Mr Gynla Horn, tbe prime minis-

ter, announced the appointment of

Mr Gyorgy Suranyi as the new,

monetarist f^hsirTnan of the

National Bank and the equally

tou^-mhided and competent Sifr

Laios Bobos as Finance Minister.

Sfi^ then, painful xtieasares to

cut T^i irpwnftg
,
trim government

sppiyirog. and sl^ resources frcmi

ccmsnnxption to eqiort have come
thick and fost The latest supple-

mentary budget now before par-

liament, wiU cutthe central d^(dt

by a Anther S1.06bn (£660m),

i^ocing it from 5.4 to 8 per cent

(ff GDP. ft comes QD top of an 8 per

cent ixiqioit surduoge and a p^-
age whitA vS3 lead to a de\^ua-

tion of the ibrint by 28 per cent

tills year.

jB ibis way, Hungary., .fortified

by gTtan of foreign direct Invest

qifirit ovtf the last five ym'and
much d(mtestic modmffsatibn,

has been positioned to take foil

advanti^ of the strong rise eqtec-

ted inglob^ trade this year. The
next two years will be painful But

if the sUft to sustainable export-

led growth succeeds, Mfr Horn
could yet reap rewards for aban-
dnniwg his Su^ pTomises at elec-

tions three years hence.

L
ife, its d>Tiapiism, dictate

tbe need for further
changes and transfonna-

tions. for tbe achievement

of a new quality of social

existence.'’

That was tbe view of Mikhail Gor-
bachev 10 years ago this month, in

Ms first speech to the central com-

mittee of the Commumst party of

the Soviet Union offer takl^ over
as the party’s geo«uI secretary -
the most powerfol i^itlon on
earth, os be later described it

At 54, he had just been elected

leader of the party, and thus of the
Soviet Union, after a career of

steady advance through the ranks

of tbe party. His elevation was
anointed by veteran foreign minis-

ter Andrei Gromyko as one “with
the forthri^t manner of a Lenin".

Since losing office, he has suf-

fer^ ~ with apparent stoicism - an
extraordinary switchback of
acclaim (mostly abroad) and revul-

sion (in his own countryX The “Man
of the Decade” of the 13S0s crashed
to earth at the begiruffng of the
1990s, burned by the suit What will

history say of him?
Today Gorbatov h»ds a founda-

tion that bears bis name, tra^mls,

has finished his memoirs and is

considering standi^ in tte presi-

dential election due next year -
although no Russian believes be
has any chance of wirming.
No loD^r reviled, be is greeted

with indifference, or with conde-
scension. A recent television exami-
nation of his career, at which he
was present, saw falm sloped down
by tbe show’s host who must still

have been at school when Gorba-
chev be^ his leadership.

In a more intimate gathering at

his foundation this month, former

aides and comrades offered a more
poritive assessment. But then the
brilliant Armenian polemicist,
Andranik Migranyan took the floor

since tbe late 1980s, Migranyan has
been warning of the consequences

of the collapse of the Soviet Union -

a view that at first seemed far-

fetched, then became merely
unfashionable and is now widely
popular. Sitting directly opposite

Gorbachev, Migranyan accu^ him
of destruction the state.

“Why did you not learn from the
experience of (Hffna? Or of Hun-
gary? There were other ways to

refonn which were avuiiable. Why
did you not stop the disintegratioa?

You were general secretary of the
Soviet Ckrmmnnist party - why did

you not use force if you had to?

Why did you not see it would come
to tikis - wars everywhere, refugees,

people withoot a homeland. 1, as an
Armenian, know this very welL”
Gorbachev sat and looked at him,

fingers drumming. At the end, be
said: “Well, thank God Andranik
Migranyan wasn’t general secretary

of tbe Soviet Commuiffst party." It

was a weak rejoinder.

Gorbachev shivers

in his own shadow
Ten years after the fonner Soviet leader launched his

reforms, John Uoyd assesses his record

Mm

Deering" wife - and most damning
,

increasingly in thrall to the
self-senlng flattery of western lead-

ers.

"The general secretarj'.” writes
RnMin ^ound hftiind hand
and foot by those forces within tbe

USSR and abroad that had laid out

snares to entrap him and he was

compelled to lead his party to the

slaughterhouse from w^h he
alone emerged unscathed and
enriched.”

This unforgiving portrait is that

which most appeals to tbe resur-

gent nationalists and communists
in today's Russia. For tb^, (kirba-

cbev is timply a betraj’er - of party,
class or empire, or (often) all of

these. Attempting to yoke the
incompatible - liberalism with com-
munism, fr^om with empire, com-
mand economy witb market dyna-
mism - Gorbachev was deserted by
the radicals who transfeired th^
allegiance to Boris Yeltsin and was
anathematised by reactionaries.

A s memory of his presi-

deiwy fades, the debate
over his place in history

intensifies. Archie
Brown of Oxford's St

Antony's College argues with some
passion that Gorbachev at least

partly achieved tbe “four great
transformations’' be pursued - from
command to market economy, from
totalitarian to democratic state,

from centralised empire to federa-

tion. from mteraational threat to

peaceful competitor. Others criticise

Gorbachev’s failure to cope with
nationalism, his tendency to swing
back to authoritarian practices at

crucial moments, and a lack of
vision exemplified in his sad words
two days after his resignation: “We
destroyed without buildirig”.

Yet the staunchest defence of
(jorbachev is mounted by- two men
who honour him prvcisel}' because
be did destroy. One was Yakovlev,
the genius of democrarisation
whose instincts for reform ran
ahead of bis chiefs. “He never
stopped talking.” says Yakovlev.
“It was always hard to say how
much he listened. But he moved so
for.”

The second, even more outspo-
ken, supporter is Alexander Tsii^,
a former aide to Yakovlev who now
works for Gorbachev’s foundation.

"You can say a great deal about
Gorbachev - about his vacillation,

about his mistfltrftg about his van-
ity,” says Tsipko. “But if we stop at

that, what are we? Those who now
cry against us ... are those who
would have kepi us in the degrada-
tion which tbe Bolsheviks brought
to this country.

“This was a man who lifted fear

from us. Who aEowed us to read,

speak, thmk- Who allowed us to

worship freely. Who gave us back
our di^ty. How can we not honour
him?”

What did (?Qrb8cbev try to do as
leadey? Did be know? Or did be
improvise, with aplomb and 4ciat at

first, but witb increasing lack of
success as the stage props began to

fall about him and tbe audience
turned restive, then hostile?

He himself said he had cartfully

and long planned to introduce peres-

troika (restructuring), glasnost
(opeimess - also publicity) and
democratisatiott. But the n^ for

more radical change became aiqiar-

ent only shortly btfore he became
general secretary in a series of
apparently semiiial conversations
with Eduard Shevardnadze, his for-

eign minister (now head of state of
Georgia) and Alexandn: Yakovlev,

his politburo colleague Oust
resigned as head of the main state

television channel).

In calling for qualitative tdrange
in his first spee^ to tbe central

committee as leader, Gorbachev
defined it in tire same terms as Yuri
Andropov, briefly Soviet leader
after firezhirev: greater dls-

nipKne
, more investment in indus-

try. especially the military-

dominated en^neering sector, and
“acceleration” in all spheres of life.

“Acceleration“ - increasing eco-
oomic efficiency - had been Stalin's

watchword in tbe 1930s, and the
new general secretary at first

explicitly accepted Stalin's legacy
as positive.

One con^uence of the emphasis
on discipline was a sudden clamp-
down on alMhol consumption,
imposing burdens on onhnary peo-

ple for which many never forgave
him

“To support the campaign.” says
commentator Leonid Yunin in his
review, Ten Years of Perestroika.

“you had not to notice tbe gigantie

queues where you had to stand for

many hours to buy may^ one bot-

tle of wine, not to notice the fi^ts
for a place in the queue for a bottle

of vodka, not notice tbe insulting
questions asked of you about the
death <rf your parents in order that

you would be allowed to buy vodka
for funeral toasts”.

The new genera) secretary - re-

named the “mineral [water] secre-

tary” from the pampaign - seemed

at first to the masses to be bad
news. Yet in tbe next five years, he
moved from communist disciplinar-

ian to 5(x:ia] democrat; from leading

a revival of Leninism to presiding

over the death of Marxism: from
strengthener of the foviet state to
an (unwilling) observer of its di^o-
lUtlOZL

Andrei Grachev, a close adviser,

asks: “Was there a plan? Could
there be such a plan? We simidy
bad to go forward by probing the
thickness of tbe ice. Finally there

was a radical transformation <ff the
relations of Russia with the world.

There was a renunciation of tbe
desire to build an alternative world
civilisatioa.”

There is a much sourer view, put

into print last year by his former
chief of staff, Valery Boldin, who
threw in his lot with those who
attempted the coup in August 1991

and briefly weirt to prison for it In
his book, Ten Years that Shook the

Worki, Boldin paints a picture of a
vain, demanding man, quick to

leam but slow to tbanfc, under the
thumb of a “tough, harsh and domi-

Conservative era in the making

I
f you beheve market-orientsd

conservatism reached the apo-

gee (^ its influence during tbe
Reagan/Tbatcher years, think

agafa- In Britain, the Labour Par-

ty’s resurgence may mark a regi^
Sion to the politics^ mean. Bat in

the US no such trend is evident,

despite BUI Clinton’s election vto-

tory in 1992. The only cloud pres-

ent (m the horizon for US conser-

vatives is tile fear that they could

be somehow tainted by the alleged

involvement of far-right extremists

in the Oklahoma bombing.
With hindsight, the Republican

electi(m victoiY last year is looking

Increasingiy like a watershed. Bffl

Eristol, a leading Republican
strat^d^ describes tbe shift not as

a svring of the political pendulum
tut as “water breaking through a
dam.” After decades of Democratic
hegemony, he argues, resistance to
conservative ideas is suddenly
collapsing. Republicans stand on
tte brink of a victoTy as swiping
as that achieved by the Democrats
in the 19SQs under Franklin
Roosevelt
Before dismissing this as

ridiculous hype, look again at the
1994 election results. Republieans
won handsomely at every level of
government and in nearly all

r^ions. But the Ustmic drniBnginns

Cloudy future,

Silvio lining
Silvio BertusccHii - media

magnate, former and wouldbe
fiiture Italian prime mMstm- -

apparently has an insatiable

appetite for debate atiout potential

conflicts of interest betwe^ bis
jiniitifa] aurf h^gm«»gg amhWrmg
A lesser man would be content

with having caused a row by taknig

on the premiership withoot
dispoong of the three national
televisian rtinTtwAU bdon^ng to bis

Pinisvest business empire.
Not BeriusconL wedc he

deirumstrated creative genius by
finding a fresh potentiM conflict

that nobody had even thonght of.

He suggrated in an interview wtth

the weekly Pnnnrmut

(Stopttotar. S Berluscom) the

IpnlfjTTiBdia ravolutiOD n-iight be

qnnred on by merging his

tetevlsion chaimels with Stet, the

Italian telecommuMcatioiis group.

• Stetjustfa^menstobecontrofled

by the Italian state, sithong^ the

current technocratic ^eminent is

eager to sell off its m^ority stake

by the end of 1995.

Beriueconi's proposal, floated just

ahead of yesterday’s regional

elections, was greeted with

predictable outrage from political

and business opponents.

of the House victory are not always
appreciated. Between 1990 and 1994

the Republican vote soared by
about a third to nearly 37m. The
party had not previously won more
than 28m votes in a nffd-term

etection; the Demooatic vote fell by
about 750,000 to less than 39m.

The magazine Congressional
Quarterly points out that no shift of

this magnitude has occurred
between off'-year elections since the
one third increase in votes for

House Democrats between 1926 and
1930. That was followed by a further

50 per cent increase in the
Democratic vote from 1930 to 1934,

as the New Deal gathered
momentnm. The feet that tiie 1994

victory primarily reflected a surge
in tbe Republican vote rather than

a slump in Democratic support
suggests that the energy and
gnthnsiasm in US politics &ow lies

mainly on the right

Eristol is not alone in believing

that a fnndamental political
TfwUgnTnmt is occurru^. There is a
palpable sense of exdtement among
US conservatives and libertarians.

Many believe that Gingrich has
sparked a more fundamental debate
about the role of government than
anything seen in tiie 1980e. when
the focus was on tax cuts. The
frraetic activity of the first lOO days

MICHAEL PROWSE
on

AMERICA

is seen as just a taster for what wffl

happen this summer as Republicans
address public spending and tax
reform.
For the first time in 60 years a

sigiffficant rolling back of the
federal govenuz>ent looks fearibla

The mechanism is to be a tranrier

of powers from Washington to state

and lo^ governments. This was
not a dominant theme In the
contract. But in tbe past few
months it has evolved into the
central plank of Republican social

policy, rather as privatisation

became a mainspring of
TUatcherism even thoi^ it hardly

figured in the 1979 manifesto. The
Republican goal is to axe several

federal departments and end
entitlements to many social

benefits, including cash welfare and
healthcare for poor families.

Washington would instead provide

fixed sums as a contribution to the

cost of state-run policies.

The power of devolution as a
political theme is illustrated by the
conversion of Bob Dole, the
moderate Senate leader. In 35 years
of political service, he talked little,

if at aU, of tbe need to “downsize”
federal government. But in the hope
of winning the Republican
presidential nomination in 1996, be
now carries on his person a copy of
the ibth amendment to the
Constitution. This states that
powers not exj^citiy delegated to

the federal govmnment are reserved

to the states or tbe people.

It was hard enoi^ for Democrats
to fi^t the pragmatic case for

devolution since it seems obvious
that decisions are best taken by
politicians close to tbe peo^e they

represent. It is even harder to fight

a constitutional argument;
conservatives are now saying that

much of the growth of federal
government in the past 60 years
(growth which made the welfare

state possible) was illegal because it

violated the KKh amendment
Cfiinton’s election victory In 1992

does not oonCi^iict the tiiesis that

the conservative r^olution begun

by Reagan is gaining rather thaw

losing momentum. George Bush's
defeat is best interpreted as a
punishment for a we^ economy.
Recall also, that Clinton won only a
plurality of votes in a
three-cornered and achieved
this only by marketing himself as a
“New Democrat” committed to
conservative policies such as tax
cuts and “endi^ welfare as we
know it”. His failure to deUver
fueUed Republican support last

year.

The weakened spirit of the
Democratic party is the final

indication that a historical

realignment may be occurring.

Many Democrats have already
indicated they will not stand for

roelection in 1S96. This promises
larger Republican majorities in both

the Senate and the House. In
addition Democrats have shifted so
far on policies they are now
frequently to the ri^t of 1980s

Beaganism. This is certainly true

on welfore.

Tbe Republicanisation of
Democrats is the mirror image of

the painful process by which
conservatives came to terms with

the New Deal in the 1950s. It rheans

that even if CUnton were to ding on
to power in 1996, be would be forced

to govern as a quasi conservative.

Observer
Fininvest issued a statement,

pointing out it was just an idea and
t^t there was notiffng

contrewersial about linlEmg up
cmnputCT, telecoms and TV
companies.
As the man himself says: “Hie

fhture is goisg to turn our lives

upside down.” The past is still

doing a good job of rocking the

boat, too.

Here we are again
Let’s hope Britain’s chancellor.

Rmneth CAmte, is not

superstitious. He meets tiie New
York press tod;^ in the Louvre
Suite of the Plaza Hotel
His aides insist there is no policy

significance in tbe choice of venue
' whkdt is just as welL After all,

many tbhiir a pre^ous chancellor “

Nigel lAwson - began to run oat of

lu^ vtiien he signed the 1985 Plaza

Agreement to push the dollar lower,

and *bflt Lawson's fortunes Airtber

sod after he a^’eed to try to

stabilise aarendes in tife 1987

Louvie Accord.

Hard boiled eggs
R If you happen to bump Into a

bleazy-eyod Johaimesbuig-based

foreign hwk today, don’t harshly

pre-judge the cause of the bags

beneath the eyes. More likely than
not the reporter in question will

have been up at the crack of dawn,
dutifully attending the annual

foreign press corps meeting with

Nelson Mandela.
Normally, of course, such an

event occurs at a more civilised

hour, across a decent bottle of

Pinotage and a fine supper. But this

year is different Hie South African
President - 77 years old this year -

has derated tbe meeting must be a
6.30affi breakfast

And althou^ the 100«dd forrign

sctxbU^ beUy-aebed about the

time-ahift. it's imUitpiy that any of

tii^ foiget to set the alarm clock

last night, for fear they might miss
something spedai.

What’s more, they can’t have an
early night. Tburir guest for a long
c*a?wiiTig /iinnar wnne other thaw

FWde Klerk.

Bankers' boomtime
It seems that no self-respecting

chairman of a large British bank

was without a £100,000 Ixmus last

year.

National Westminster's bonus for

its rhairman Lorti Alexander,

caused a lot of fuss earlier this year.

But a perusal of banks’ flnwngi

reports shows that Andrew Buxton
of Barclays and Sir WElie Purves of

HSrc Holdii^ received tbe same

treatment.

Purves tops tbe league table of

ehainnen’s pay and perks, deqdte
dropping from £1.06m in 1993 to

£633,000. Buxton was second with

£583.000, with the part-time Patrick

(^am of Standard Qiartered
taking third witb £5074®0,

Alexander's £417.000 puts him in

fremt of Sir Ificholas Goodlson of

TSB Group, who got £322,928,
giKTiurfing a pension contribution.

Rivals mutt^ that Goodison works
a three-day week, but TSB insists

he puts in a full five.

Apart from Giilam, the best-paid

part-timer is Sir Robin ibbs of
Uoyds Bank, who got £292,934. At
the rear are Lord Tugendhat of

Abbey National on £242,893, and
Lord Younger of Royal Bank of

Scotland on a more modet £192,332.

What on earth could have bera
them^c ferula which produced

the same neat, six-figure tonus at

three different banks?

Mayday, Mayday
The latest Parisian posters

displayed by Eurotunnel invite

visitors to London on May 1 to “see

the jgngiisb workingT; next Monday
is a pubUc holi^y in France thou^
not Britain. AE very well, as knig as

you fancy ^)en£ng a good part of
the day on a train - and aasumiTtg

there are no technical hitches.

100 years ago
New Zealand Finance
The Hon. J.R. Seddomthe
Premier, ias* wight announced
that the colonial balance sheet

waaaow completed. TTie cokmy
was again the possessor of

a surplus rf handsome
dimensions. This, the Premia
said, was a splendid result in tie
face of a lar^ felling off in the
Customs revraue *ham juui been
migin^ ^timated.
In view of past history, some

of it not so very old. it is very
satisfectory tonotethe
statefflentjustmadehyMr

'

Seddoa The other Cofonte mu^
observe with jealous eyes fluff

NewZealand is ”0006 more the.
.

proud possessor of a ham&offle

surplus.” but they must not

forget that their Dejgfabour has

bees through the foniace cf

'

affHetOTi themselves and
has bkn wise enouidt to pn£t •'

.

by the pafofill experience. Let

them go and do likewise.

Queraslaiiid Ffriance

TbeHQn.HonceTower,the-
CtflODi^ Becretary, states that ft

has

fominduceretrenGihiBeiits ln •

tfiaespraditure of tiie (toUmy,

'

and to cease issuii^ loans to •
.

•

covo’ Rcuirent deficits.



5,000 Hutu refugees die as

army tries to clear camp
Rwanda government operation ends in stampede

By Miehela Wrong in Narobi

UN officials estimated yesterday

that 5,000 Hutu refugees died at a

camp in south-western Rwanda,
when an anny operation to clear

the camp end^ in a stampede.
Rwandan President Pasteur

Bizifflungu rejected the UN esti-

mate of those killed in the

Kibeho camp on Saturday, claim-

ing that the true figure was only
300. He did not dispute that his

army bad opened fire, and regret-

ted the loss of life.

The US and French govern-

ments issued statements con-

demning the killings. *Tbe facts

are as yet unclear as to how this

incident took place and where
the blame for it lies." the White
House said. "We join others in

calling for an end to the killing."

Major Mark Mackay. senior

operations officer for the UN
assistance mission in Rwanda,
said UN Zambian troops and an
Australian medical team who
searched half the camp found
more than 4.000 corpses and 650
wounded. He estimated deaths in

the whole camp at 5.000, but said

one of his sources bad put the
final figure as high as 8.000.

Men. women and ehildiyn were
shot or suffocated when an opera-
tion by the Tutsi-dominated
Rwandan army to clear Hutu
camps turned to carnage. Eye-
witnesses said the shooting was
triggered by a rainstorm which
sent refugees itmning towards a
cordon of soldiers who opened
fire, creating mass panic.

The incident ends an uneasy
nine-month period in which
Hutus who Qed last summer's
advance by the Rwanda Patriotic

fjront have camp^ in their own
country, too terrified of retribu-

tion for last year's genodde to

return to their villages.

Nine camps were set up in the

zone that came under temporary
Fr^h surveillance. Since Paris
pulled its men out. the new gov-

ernment in Rigafi has been push-
ing for the Hutus to resume no^
mal life and last week the army
moved in to push them out
UN and aid officials said Satur-

day's bloodshed sent the worst
possible signal to 2m Hutu refu-

gees camping in neighbouring
countries. UN special representa-
tive Shahaiyar Khan said: "Peo-
ple who were even thiniring of

coming back are going to stay
put for the time behig."

Complexity

of voting

keeps Italy

awaiting

poll results
By Robert Graham In Rome

Kibeho killing casts doubt on
refugee return. Page 6

Kozyrev
warning
Continued from Page l

the mountains w'hose shout
causes an avalanche. Enlarge-
ment. he said, could solve no
practical problems but its impact

on Russian public opinion would
be serious.

Mr Kozyrev also sought to

allay fears that President Boris

Yeltsin might be in the thrall of

the because of the Che-
chnya crisis, recalling that it was
Mr Yeltsin who initiated a demo-
cratic regime in Russia by being
down the tanks In 1991.

Russian foreign minister Audrey Kozyrev: Conntries should use force

only in very special srtuations naunr

urges US rate rise to boost $
Continned from Page 1

Industrial countries apart from
Japan have been revised upwards
since the IMF published its last

economic outlook in October.
IMF economists have also

become more optimistic about
growth in .Asia, the Middle East

and most central European coun-

tries. But they are gloomier
about .Alrica. Latin America and
most of the former Soviet Union.

The IMF said there was a press-

ing need to slow down output
growth in the US now that the

economy bad run out of slack. In

contrast, economic activity is

still running below potential in

the UK, but the IMF concluded
that Britisb interest rates would
have to rise again soon unless
the pound strengthened.

If sterling remained weak, the
UR government would not be on
course to achieve its medium-
term inflation taiget.

The IMFs call for budgetary
belt-tightening to help the dollar

echoed criticism of the US last

Thursday by Mr Helmut Kohl,
the German chancellor, who said

Washington's policy was "not
acceptable". He urged US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton to tackle the
deficit more effectively. Tighter

budgetary policies were also rec-

ommended for most Eurof^an
Union countries, with the IMF
arguii^ that any depressing
impact on economic growth
would be offset by lifting pres-

sure on interest rates. It added
that the best hope of reducing
any shortage in world saving and
of lowering global real interest

rates lay in better budgetary con-

trol by tbe industrialised econo-
mies.

In spite of the Mexican debacle,

developing countries are still

expected to record strong growth
this year of 5.6 per cent, albeit a
little lower than last year's.

US-German offer tops telecom bid
Continued from Page I

between first and second rounds;

nor is price tbe only factor.

Tbe consortium of Ameritecb
and Deutsche Telekom can offer

experience in east European tele-

coms development; it bought 30
per cent of Matav in Hungary
and Telekom has modernised
and extended the telephone net-

work in eastern Germany. But
gronp members* involvement in

the region constrains them in

offering the Czech Republic the
status of an international tele-

communications hub.
Rival bidders said Stet bad

made tbe highest bid in Hun-
gary. but lost because of preju-
dice a^nst Italian buyers. It

did not attract a major telecoms
company as a partner for its

Czech effort The groaps which
put io lower initial bids were
each confident of their cbances

in the second round. EPN and
Teledanmark both come from
countries with which Prague has
untroubled relations.

France Telecom suffered

the free-market govemmeot's
suspicion of French state compa-
nies generated by Air France’s
failed investment in CSA, the
Czechoslovak airline. France
Telecom has taken a back seat to

Bell Atlantic, which is publicly
quoted, in its consortium.

Italian voters went to tbe polls

yesterday to elect regional gov>

emments and local administra-

timis in tlw firrt important test

of electoral opinion since tbe
general election of March last

year.

Tbe elections affected almost

43m of the 47m Italian electorate

and were seen as a trial nm for a
general election that could be

i
held either before the summer or

' in October. The outcome will

also determine the fate of the
government’s vital pension
reform, now at an advanced
stage of negotiation with the

trade anions.

For the first time, Italy’s polit-

ical parties have been forced into

two broad alliances; a rigfatwing

grouping headed by Hr Silvio

Berlusconi, the former premier
and media magnate: and a cen-
tre-left alliance dominated by tbe

fonner commonist Party of the
Democratic Left.

The voting covered all the IS
regional governments of main-
land Italy, plus 5.130 town coun-
cils, inclnding five re^onal and
35 provincial capitals. The offi-

cial result is doe today, but exit

polls doe out late last night were
expected to provide a reliable

pointer to the outcome.
With opinion polls banned for

the last three weeks of tbe cam-
paign. political commentators
were being cautions yesterday
over the likely victors. Another
elmnent of cantioo derived from
tbe extraordinary complexity of
yesterday’s votii^ process.

Most of the electorate had to

cope with at least two separate
voting slips (regional and local),

and in some instances three
(r^onal, provincial and local).

Perversely, the system approved

in February for regional elec-

tions was different from the
first-past-the-post system
adopts since 1993 in national

and town council polls.

The regional electoral law
allowed for 80 per cent of the

seats to be allocated by propor-

tional represeotetion, with the

remaining 20 per cent going to

the party/coalition obtaining the

most votes. The system was com-
plicated by each voter being
given two votes - one for a
party, the other for the person

campaigning to be regional
president
Calculations were further com-

plicated by tbe refusal of three

main groupings to associate
directly with either of the two
big alliaoces. The popolist
Norfiiem League of Mr Umberto
Bossi the Radical Reformers of
Mr Marco Panella. and Recou-
stnicted Communism, the rump
of the old Italian Communist
part)’, all decided to ^ it alone.

Tbe extent to which voters
stayed loyal to the League and
Reconstructed Communism
could determine tbe success of
the centi«-Ieft alliance.
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Europe today
Skies wiH dear over the Low Countries and
north-eastern France in the wake of a slow-

moving warm fronL Behind the front, most parts

oi the continent will be unseasonably warm and
sunny with maximum temperatures in Germany
of 20C-25C. However, tne warm front will

produce rain clouds in the UK' and France.

Parts of southern and south-eastern France will

have heavy rairt as an active depression near

the French Cote d'Azur directs moist air to the

north.

The Pyrenees will have snow above 1200-1500
metres. More ram is sxpected along the

southern slopes oi the Alps and Carpatians.

A northerly air flow will keep temperatures in

Spain at temperate levels with showers in the

north-east.

No20

12 inTi

Five-day forecast
A depression will move from the Cote d’Azur

into Gemiany and then into Russia. It will

produce heav>' rain w'lth a risk of flooding in the

Alps ai^d perhaps, later, in southern Germany
and Poland.

Fair and mainly sunrry conditions are expected

during the week from Russia across northern

Germany and into the UK.
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Maumum Boling sun 21 Caracas doudy 30 Faio
Celsiua Belfast drzzi 12 Cardiff doudy 12 Frankfun

shmver 31 Degrade cloudy 23 Casablanca fair 16 Geneva
thund 33 Beilin lair 23 Chicago doudy 15 Gibraltar

shower 14 Bennuda shower 21 Cdogns sun 25 Glasgow
Ur Si Bogota doudy 19 Dakar sun 26 Hamburg
far 21 Bombay sm 33 Danas fair 21 Helsinki

shower 19 Sasoste fair 22 Delhi lair 36 Hong Kong
sun 25 Budapest drsi 22 Dubai ahower 30 Honolulu
rain 13 C.ha^ sun 17 Dublin drsi 12 Istanbul

liar 36 Cairo far 29 Dubrovnik doudy 21 Jaluna
thund 14 Cape Town fair 20 Edinbwgh drzzi 13 Jesey

No other airline flies to more cities in
-Eastern Europe. -

Lufthansa

Karachi

Kuwait

LAngeies
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon

London
Lubbourg
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Madeira

fair 18 Mfldnd (air 12 Rangeen sun 36
sun 24 Maiorea shower IS Revk^k fair 7

shower 17 Malta thund 20 Ro doudy 29
fair 17 Manchester (fezzi 13 Rome rain 20
rain 13 ManBa lair 33 S. Freeo sun 27
sun 22 Meiboims cloudy 20 Seoul sun 20

doudy SO Mexoo City sun 29 Singapore thund 31
fair 28 M'larrI sun 31 Stockholm fair 21

shower 29 Milan rah 16 Strssbeurg fair 22
(air 19 Montreal fair 11 Sydney cloudy 22

thund 31 Moscow (» 24 Tangier shower 17
doudy 11 Munich sun 22 Tel Aviv loir 25

sun 34 Nairobi fair 26 Tokyo fair 19
lair 28 Naples shower 19 Toronto doudy 12

Sun 39 Nassau sun 30 Vancouver las 17
fair 22 New York shower 13 Venice thund 16

fair 24 Nice thund 18 ViaviB doudy 21
cloudy 16 Nieoda shower 26 Warsfim lair 21

diBl 15 Odo doudy 18 V/aahington rain 10
sun 21 Parb drzd 17 Wellingion doudy 15

nun 17 Perth tsir 26 Wnrapeg loir 10

far 19 Prague doudy 21 Zirich doudy 19
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Trading turns up
I

The first batch of results fiom US
' financial institutions points to a
' rebound in trading income in 1995,

after last year’s disastrous perfor-

mance. A repeat of I993's run-away
bull market is not on the cards, but
the tone of mainstream bond and
equity markets has turned more
fiivourable, and strong trends in the

foreign exchange market are proTidlng
fertile ground for traders.

The black spot of the first quarter
was the coUap^ of emerging maricets.

as financial crisis struck some of IjMti

America's latest economies. But
losses are uniitely to persist into the
second quarter, as tiadeis have cut
exposure to these markets.

Derivatives trading is no letter gen-

erating easy money. The cumulative
effect of a spate of losses, culminating
in the demise of Barings, has damped
derivatives volume, but the impact on
business has been patchy. Bankers
Trust’s l%al tussles with clients have
dented its image; the bank paid for its

heavy reliance on derivatives with a

$157m after-tax loss in the first quar-

ter. In contzust other firms reported
hi^er revenues from swaps.
Financial institutions appear to

have ieamt some hard lessons last

year. They have cut costs and are
stru^ling to contain remuneration.
Some are taking steps to insulate
themselves fiom bad trading condi-
tions: Merrill Lynch. For example, now
covers 70 per cent of its fixed costs out
of fee-income generated by businesses
sucb as asset management and retail

brokerage. Tbe fall from grace of pro-

prietary trading reduces the prospects

of bumper earnings, but it should also

minimise cyclicality.

US finandai tasiBtutions
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stability. This system parcels shares

out to parties whose interests may run
counter to those of the ordiziary share-

holder. Ranics want to cement lucra-

tive relationships with industrial

giants. They may also chose to take on
less attractive investments, merely to

curry political favour. Meanwhile,
these noyaux durs protect manage-
ments finrn the rigours of shareholder

discipline, allowing the inefficient to

prosper.

If politicians are concerned about

ownership failing into the H5mds of

foreigners, they could set up a system
of gi^en shares. This would enable

governments to prohibit changes of

control, tber^ preventing disruptive

takeover bids. But it would also

encoura^ the evolution of a more
competitive private sector.

Noyaux durs
The current build-up of Emopean

privatisations looks set to bring in a
bumper harvest of noyaux durs. or
cozy groups of long-term shareholders.

While Spanish and Italian govern-
ments want to cash in on some tbeir

more attractive industrial holdings,
they are nervous of ceding controL

Spain's solution has been to hand on a
portion of Telefonica to firienffiy local

banks. The Italian government consid-
ered a similar route of passing its

stake in Stet on to the powerful !>filan-

ese merchant bank Meffiobanca.

But while noyaux durs may be an
easy option for governments, they are
counter-productive. Given the size of

the Spaziish and Italian stock markets,

there is no need to find secure Kandg
for shares in order to ensure market

Japanese investors
In the late 1980s, Japanese investors

acted as tbe lungs of international
finanrial markets, spending upwardS
(tf SlOObn a year on overseas securi-

ties. In the p^ five years, those lungs
have been wheezing and spluttering as
Japanese institutions adopted an
increasingly defensive and domestic
investment strategy.

The tantalising question is when
and whether Japan will start recycling

more of its trade surplus into world
financial markets. Japanese invest-

ment in international securities last

year was a surprising high 865bn,

but that reflected offidal intervention

to support the dollar, rather than pvus-

chases by institutions. Jai»nese life

assurers, the biggest private sector
investors, have been running down
their overseas portfolios a^ressively.

This is partly due to the abysmal per-

formance of the domestic equity mar-
ket; in the 1980s a strong Nikkei

UK investment
At the peak of the last economic

cycle in 1990, UK companies spent a

£55bn on flygd investment, the culmi-

nation of a five-year binge. They
promptly got their fin^rs burnt by

tbe severity of the ensuing downturn.
and spent tbe next four years

rebuilding tbeir distended balance

sheets. They have done this so suc-

c^sfully that they are now awash
with cash.

However it is disconcerting that c^.
ital spending has not been a prioriQr

in the cuncDt upturn: investment as a

proportion of manufacturing output is

.

at a 30-year low. There was a modest

'increase last year, with Investment in

plant and machinery up by 7.2 per

cen t, but companies are investing far

less their US counterparts at fite

equivalent point in the economic
recovery. This may brii^ superficial

benefits to sharehc^ers In UK compa-

nies. as the cash is channelled into the

stock Tnarirpt by Way of higher (Uvi-

dpnds
, share buy-bacte and takeovers.

But it is dangerous at a point when
the capacity surplus built up during,

tbe recession has largely been elimi-

nated.

The temptation for UK companies-,
will be to seek profit growth'..by'

increaging priced rather than increas-

ing investment in manufacturing
capacity. Insofer as this adtfe to the :

infiationary pressures in tbe UE
^

economy, it wffi provoke higher inter-

'

est rates, at a time whea monetary
policy must in any case’gird itself tor
hlghar imported inffiBflftn and low^
taxes. Home sharelmldesa should put
pressure on managemtote for detedls

of investment plans, -and resist the
temptfltinn to clamouT fer pH«np divi-

dends.

Warming up in Scandinavia

Coioplast

Acquisirion ofche

U$ Skincare Company

Sween Corporation

Robert Flcming£rCo. Limited
acted a’^finjiicial ad\ i>criu

Colciplast A.‘ S

Cl,

F^uji FertilizerCompany Limited
'Ify

Instninientarium Corporation

US$35,000,000

Secondary Placing of

13,500,000

Oidinary Shares

Acquisition of the Intensive Care
.tnd .Anaesthesia Business of

Gaznbro AB

Arranged and placedby Flemings
onbehali of the D.nnishIndu&malLS(iTian

Fund tor Huvoioping Countries! IFLT|

and HaidnrlbpsovA S

Robert Ficming£r Co. Limited
ncTcd as financial adtiser to

InstTumcnuiriumCorponition
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underpinned institutions' wfliingness

to venture overseas. Another factor

has bem fiie evepstrrnigthemng yen.

Yield spreads between JapaneM gov-

wrnnwit bonds and US 'UwBunes and

nawn.^ bunds lave widened steadl^,

but the strrogthemng yen has erodM

. the of fai^ier interest rates in

these

That said, yields of more than

7 per cent on US treasuries are twice

as KigK as for Japanese government

bonds, and must be tempting. But
Tgpgnoaa ihvestoTS Will move abroad -

only when -convinced that the appred*.

ation of the yen has come to an end -

and Is something that neither

they nor anyone else are willing to

call.
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STEPHANIE FLANDERS:
ECONOMICS NOTEBOOK
Pundits in the UK have been
cracking “endogenous zone” jokes
ever since Gordon Brown, the
lAbow Party’s shad<^ chanceltor,
referred to “post neo'Classical
endogenous growth theory” last
autumn. Time v/ill teli whether Mr

Brown is better at translating the theory mto policy
than he is at turning it into plain English. Page 23

BONOS:
The yen’s rise gainst the dollar has pushed yields
on Japanese government borKls to their lowest
level for man than a year and there appears to be
littie on the horizon vrtiich can break this trend.
Page 24

^UmES:
In New Yorit, gains at the tail end of last week, in

blue chip stocks eepeciafiy, were so sh^ that -
as a Salomon trader put it - the market is in

"nose-bleed territory”. In London, nervousness over
sterling has jcKned ^e.list of pressures causing the
stock market to worry about me timing of the next
upw^ move In base rates. Page 26

EMERGING MARKETS:
In Pakistan, the KSE-1IX) Index, which was once
seen as tfeinost important syrhbol of business
confidence,, has iatety lost its charm, shedding
dmost 600 points - or some 26 per cent - since
last October. Page 25

CURRENCIES:
Tomorrow’s G7 meeting of finance ministers and
central bank govemtvs will provide the focus for

the week as for^gn axdiange traders look for

action to stem toe dollar's fall. Page 25

COMMODITIES:
Representatives of nearly all the world's Ug tea
exporters will be trying thls-week to prepare the
ground for the fomnation of the proposed
International Tefr-ptoducing Association of

Countries. Page 23

INTERIMnONAL COMPANES:
Credit Local de France, the French financial

instftution, is in discussions to cre^ a nw bank in

aiiiance vi^hm subsidtw'es of P^bas which
would provide a broad rar^ of seivlces.to publio
sector dlents. Page 22

UK COMPANIES:
Hundreds of senior managers at Legal & General,

one of the UK's largest insurers, should benefit,

under a new share bonus plan which is to be
broadened an element in r^lacing the

company’s executive share option scheme.
Page 20

Salomon defectors move into UBS
By Maggie Uriy In New York

Turmoil continued yesterday at Salomon
Brothers, the troubled New York invest-

ment bank, as flve detectors from its cor-

porate finance department joined the New
York office of Union Bank of Switzerland.

The appointments are important for
UBS's attempts to build its investment
banking presence in New Yoik.
The five are led by Mr Ridiard Barrett

formerly head of investment banking at
Salomon, who resigned from the firm lO
days ago. The others are Mr Robert Nau
and Mr Gerard Smith, whose Fesignations

bad previously been announced, and Ms
Brenda White and Mr Alan Ginsberg.

Apart from Mr Ginsberg, all were man-
aging directors at Salomon Brothers.

Around two dozen matinping directors in

Salomon’s client-driven business have
resigned since it introduced a radical pay
scheme last October, cutting salaries to a
third of 1994's level and tying bonuses to

return on capital.

Lest Monday Salomon Brothers eased

the terms of the pay deal to try and
staunch the fiew of resignations.

The five, who will all be wianaging direc-

tors of UBS. have signed two-year con-

tracts. Mr Barrett is rumoured to have
agreed a deal which would earn him $5m
over two years. UBS declined to comment
on the contracts. One person familiar with

the team said that they bad been “audi-
tioning around town".
The team specialised in corporate

finance ter financial instituDons and will
maintain that interest at UBS. The Swiss
bank bas also boosted its corporate
finance operations in recent months by
hfring experts in healthcare and technol-
ogy.

The latest appointments are likely to be
supported by hiriags of research and sales
and trading staff.

UBS has a significant commercial bank-
ing activity in New York but its invest-

ment hanking side Is restricted under US
laws. It bad considered buying Lehman
Brothers, the broker, some time ago but

decided against because of the restrictions.

However, reform of the Glass-Steagall leg-

islation which prevents commercial hanfeg
from ha\ing large securities businesses is

now widely expected.

The ^iss buik is expected to expand
through hirings such as these rather than
large acquisitions. However, it is thought
it might consider buying an asset manage-
ment firm.

The turmoil at Safomon Brothers has
left it vulnerable to losing staff. Mr Deryck
Maughan. chairman and chief executive of
the firm, whose parent is Salomon Inc.

acknowledged in the latest annual rep<^
that the pay cut left its managing direc-

tors earning below market rates.

As prospects for Kerkorian's bid sag, Richard Waters assesses a possible outcome
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n the days since Mr Kirk Ker-
koiian suiprised Wall Street

with a proposal for a $22Abn
(£ldbn) buy-out of Chrysler, the
ghawraa of a deal bave dimmed.
The Las Vegas-based investor

who owns 10 per cent of the com-
pany*s stock has not followed up
his proposal with commitments
for the Sl2bn of debt or S3bn of
equity he says he needs.

Instead, most of the big US
banks which have the ability to

raise the sort of cash needed to

badt the pntative otter have indi-

cated fiiat they do not want to

get involved. And Bear Steams,
which at first said it would
advise Mr Eerkorian, has backed
off. lake many of the banks, Bear
Steams would stand to lose

lucrative business from Chrysler

if it supported an abortive bid.

As the da^ pass, the especta-

ticsis for a bid have sagged along
wifii Chi7sla''s share price. The
need to strike quickly was
summed up by Mr Lee Zaoooca,

the former Chrysler chairman
who has supported Mr Keikorian.
More than a wedc ago be said:

“'I^ere's a 10-day window that’s

very important, and they have to

gH cranking on the finanmng.”
Since then, there has been
silence.

To some of Chiysler’s advisers,

all of.thls is proof that tlSr Eertto
lien was never serkn^ about the
prqposaL *Tt’s what we used to

call a 19 cent offer,** says one.

*AU it costs you is the price of a
stamp.” The real aim, he sug-

gests, was to force Chrysler's
board to unlock some of its

$7.3bn cash hoard.

If this is Mr Kerkorlan’s real

aim, then he has supporters

amcmg some of Chrysler’s other
big shareholders. Mr John Neff, a
mutual fond manager whose
Chrysler holdings were worth
more fiian $65Qm at the end of

last week, was one of the first to

su^BSt that the company should
seriously consider paying out
more of its cash.

However, he and other holders

stop weU short of Mr Eerkorian’s

Taking stock of Chrysler
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Shareholders hope to

unlock carmaker’s cash
claim that Chrysler need hold
only $2bn in ca£h as tt goes into

the n^ economic downturn. Ihe
company’s near-coUapse in 1960

and the early 1990s - and the
asset disposals and sales of
equity to keep it afioat - demon-

the danger of having too

htde cash on hmd.
’’Anyone who follows our

industry closely understand how
severe an industry downturn can
be and how much cash is

required," said Hr David McCam-
mon,' chief financial officer of
Ford Motor.

How much, though, is enou^?
Like others. Chr>*sler says it

bases its cash projecUons in part

on the experience of the last

recession. Explaining how Gen-
eral Motors arrived at its target

of 9l3-$l5bn. Mr Michael Losh,
GM chief financial officer, says:

"We looked at what we had In

the last downturn. We had to cut
product programmes and camtal
expenditures, and we don’t want
to do that in the next downturn."

Chrysler is in a stronger posi-

tion than in the late 1980s, and
may no longer need as great a
financial cushion. "They have
vastly Improved their product
line and cost position since
before the last downturn,” says
Mr Scott Sprinzen, an analyst at

Standard & Poor’s, the credit rat-

ing ageiuy. He adds, thou^ that

competition during the next

recession will be fiercer than
ever: Ford and GM have become
more efficient, while Japanese
manufacturers have raised their

IS lunductiaD capacity.

Also, Cosier does not have
the finanda] flexibility of Ford or

GM. It lacks the geographic
diversity of ffieir earnings (95 per
cent of Its revenues last year
were generated in North Amer-
ica) and their strong non-automo-
tive profits, for example, from
financial services (97 per cent of

its operating income was derived

from the car and truck business).

However. Qurysler has done lit-

tle to explain to shareholders
why it has settled on 37.5bn as its

tai^t. Company officials indi-

cated last week that the $7.5bn
was made up of three Aments.
Some $2bn is the amount ebb's'
ler needs to keep on hand to meet
normal operating demands. In
addition, it burned around $4.5bn
of cash in the L^'s last, shallow
recession in 1991-92. The final

$lbn reflects the fact that Ciuys-
ler now is a bigger company.
Even if the company is right in

arguing that it must have S7.Sbn

on band, it may not need the
mone)' right away. Like Ford and
GM, Chrysler says the strong
North .American car and truck
markets have some way left to

run. despite a weaker start to
this year. With operating cash-

flow' of around S2.8bn last year
(after 84bu of capital spending), it

should generate plenty more r.ash

in the coming months.
GM, for instance, maintains

around SlObn in cash and mar-
ketable securities, less than the

S13-S15bn tat^. In the first three

months of this year it used
nearly $2.5bn of its cashflow to

cut its pension fund deficit and
bo}’ back shares. “It we thou^t
the next dowmtum was immi-
nent we could have cut off the

peusloD contributiims" and stop

the buy-backs, says \fr Losh.

M r Nicholas Lobboccaro,

an analyst at SG War-
burg, says Chrysler

could buy back 10 per cent of its

stCM^, and still be able to rebuild

its cash position out of
operations within nine months.
So far, Mr Robert I^ton, Chry^

ler's chairman, hag given no indi-

catioD that he will alter his finan-

cial strategy to please Mr
Eerkorian or other shareholders
- though his advisers say that

the compaiv constantly reviews
its cash position.

Unless Mr Eerkorian can add
some spice to his buy-out. share-

holders will probably have to
wait until Chrysler's annual
meeting in St Louis on May 16 to

find out whether the company
plans to deal out any more of its

wealth.

Dowty to

face US
air force

lawsuit
By Tim Burt in London

The US Justice Department is

this week expected to accuse one
of Britain's leading aircraft com-
ponent manufacturers of
defrauding the US Air Force of

more than $20m.
Lauyers acting for the depart-

ment are about to file detailed

allegations of a "frandnlent
scheme" alleg^y operated by
Dowty Aerospace, the ariati'oo

subsidiary of T1 Group, the spe-

cialist engineering company.
The 40-page lawsuit claims

that Dowt}’ WoodvIUe Polymer,
which supplied wing slots for the

US Air Force's Bl-B Bomber and
F-lll strike aircraft, deliberate!}'

overcharged tbe government on
labour costs, raw materials and
overheads.

If the UK group is found
guilty, it conld face treble dam-
ages exceeding S60m.
The action follows a lengthy

inquiry by a lawyers and fe^ral
invert^tors m New Yoric and
Washington, who have been
studying allegations b>’ Mr Jef-

frey Tbistletbwaite, a former
manager at Dowty Woodville
Polymer.
As part of the case, lawyers

acting for Mr Tbistletbwaite
have launched a “whistleblower”

claim - entitling him to a share

of any damages awarded " wUch
accuses four Dowty officials of

inflatii^ labour and production
costs by almost 200 per cent
Althon^ the US government

claim is not expected to pursue
action against ^ four in^vidu-
als, it is likely to set out further

cases where the company has
allegedly conspired to defraud
the air force on component con-
tracts over a lO-year period.

TL which acquired Dowty in

1992 for £510m. will be served

formally witii the lawsuit once it

is filed with the US district court
for the southern district of New
York. It will then have at least

30 days to respond to the allega-

tions Itefore botfa sides begin tbe
process of discovery, allowing
them to examine each other's

internal docaments and evi-

dence.

Tbe company said it was aware
of the action and had taken legal
advice, but could not comment
further ontU it received formal
notification.

It is expected to contest tbe
action, thon^dit to be the first in
which the US government has
pnrsned a case against a com-
pany supplying parts from out-

side the country.

This week: Company news

US ROUND-UP

Higher prices

save the day for

oil companies
to the 1^, tlm peak period for reporting

first-quarter r^ults moves Into its

second we^ The first week saw naany
of the largest coiporations reporting big

inCTBaoag to earnings, rhanfcs in part to

robust growth to tbe US economy.

Ittvestprs are optimistic that the same

trend will be evidrat in many of this

are^s results.

The week begiiis with today's results

from the oil *««nipgnies. Downstream
ma^TiB are likely to have been

by the unusually mild winter

weather and a surplus of cleaner-

burning refonnulated gasoline to the

US, but Wghffj oa prices and increases

to earnings should save the

day for most companies. Amoco s

eazimigs per share are espected to

risen'firom 74 cents to 90 cents, Mobu s

from iiai to $1.46. Texaco’s from 69

cents to 85 and Atlantic

Ricbfield’s from 97 cents to Jl.^ but

Bxxon’s are forecast to bave fallen from

$1.19 to 31.06. ^ ^

Othm* companies reporttogto^
tochide US SteeL which is expeO^to

report a turnround from. losses of56

. cents-a share to eamtags of 32 cents.

BtoBoemgi-stifl suffering fiwm a

... . .worldwtoe dovmtum to orders,

see earnings halved from cents a

share to 43 cents-.

Accoidmg to Salomon
companies reporting twnoirow^lude

UAL. fljfi parent of

: wtochshotodseeaWgimpro^^
from losses per share of- $3-31 tJm

tolosksofS^oents.

Dow Chemical, due to report 00

benefiting from econoimc^
eentogs per diare are exp^M to Mve

Stup flmn 65 cents to Sl'^3-

^

, •Oursdag, Xeios’s

have suited ftom SlJB to

Air Imjes should have cut

Xn $2J0 to 71 cento; and *

: . Gwfo^ouW produce a solM increase

from 81 cents to 94 emits.

Share price retaOve to ihe
FT-SBA Rsteflers, General index
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UK RETAILERS

Warmth unlikely to

melt Sears’ profits

The warm autuxnn and its effect on
clothing sales is experted to be a
feature of three sets of UE retailers'

results next week, from Sears group.

Ifrench Connectiim and Austin Reed -

as it was with results from House of

Fraser last week. Sears, which recently

c^brated the third annlvetsary of the

arrival of Mr Strong as (ddef

executive and.tire begtoning of a

recovery ptupumme, is forecast

tomorrow to show a moderate increase

in pr^ts from last year’s 2138m to

about £145m ($234Bm).

Mr Strong has actoeved a lot to three

years, rebasing tbe divideiid, sorting

oat group's toritish Shoe

Corporafion. catting operating costs

and trying to improve costomer service.

But there is still a long way to go to a

grotto, which as Britain’s largest

multi^e spedality retfdler with more
f>wm 3,000 stores, is mie of the most

complex to manage-

AustinRe^ the uianarket clothing

group, to eqiected on Thursday to

eiuutunce a strong increase in annual

pre-tax p^ts from £4.im to about

{film T.il»for-Iike sates figures win

probably be strong, althon^ the second

half is thou^t to have su&ied from
the weatbor. Also mi *niureday, French

the clothing-group, hoping

u move fimin the.USM to a fall fisting

this year, is expected to show that its

recovery is continuing. Profits are

forecast to be qp bom £5.'lfrs to fi6.7to.

OTHER COMPANIES

Healthy SKF should
augur wider well-being
The robust health of Sweden's export

industry should be ttoParent on
Thursday when SEF, the world’s

leading maker ofroUer-bemings.
becomes tbe first of the country’s tug

fflultinaticmals to repmt first-quarter

^ures. Analysts are looking for profits

of around SKr700m ($9Gm). more than
double tbe SKr306m achie^ to tbe
same 1994 periCMi as the company
benefits from increased volumes and
higher prices.

H Bank of Scotland: Founded to 1685,

the bank presents its tercentenary
annual r^olts ou Wednesday. Amlysts
expect pre-tax profits for tbe year to

Februajy 28 to rise to between £430m
and £460m fS?4Sm> from roatm

Union Bank of Switzerland: Tbe
amwni sttoTebolders' wtootiTif to Zurich

on Thursday is likely to be the occasion
for another moonclusive confrontation
between the bank’s directors and BR
Visimi, the mvestin^ oomipany that is

the bank’s largest riiareholder. Hie two
sides have tra^ heated insnlto and
l^al threats in tbe past two vreeks,

suggestiiv that no end to their

long-running feud over the governance
of tbe hank is to si^t.

ICb Strong volume growth and
finning prices in indurtxial cimmicals
have the en^e for what is

expected to be an excellent first-quarter

trading statement from tbe UK

SKF

Share price
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chemicals group on Hiursday.
Forecasts are for pre-tax profits of
about £190m (S308m), althou^ some
£15m of this will be lost to exceptional

items. Even so, a hi^ note for Sir

Denys Henderson, who win be stepping
down as /-hairman at tbe aunnal
meeting on the same day.

B Costato: The troubled UK-based
construction group is expected to
announce heavy losses on Friday when
it publishes its full-year figures. Last
time tbe group made pre-tax profits of
£68.7m due almost entirely to the sale of

ito profitable Australian coal-mtomg
business. Since then it luffi been
irimggUng to sell its loss-makmg US
coal business.

A substantial write-down of these
assets, already signalled by Costato, is

expected to have pushed losses last

year to weD over the £lQbn mark. Hie
market will be waiting to Imar if the

group has more to disclose on meiger
and joint venture talks.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

L&G extends Harland seeks new platform
share bonuses to John Murray-Brown explains the shipyard’s change of direction

. ' At its animal meeting this to secure smne ord«s.

VS M week, Harland and W61£E| the 'Tbs H&W yard, with anTniai

^r~||||ir VI I^ riSl troubled Belfast shipyard, is throngl^ capacity of 160,000
kj

e]Q)ec^ to cohfirm a big shift dwt is one of world's b^*

By Afison Smith

Hundreds of senior mana^rs
at Legal & General one of the

UK’s largest insurers, should

benefit under a new share
bonus plan which is to be
broadened as an element in

replacing the company’s
esecnti^e share option
scheme.
The plan, which has just

begun to be phased in. will

run alongside the restricted

share scheme already available

to L&G's three executive
directors.

The executive share option
scheme is due to come to the

end of its 10-year life towards

the end of this year.

The uew scheme for senior

management is likely to differ

somewhat from the restricted

share plan. Under the execu-
tive directors' share plan, a
director receives a total bonus
a proportion of which he can -

and is expected to - use to buy
shares.

These are then held In a
trust for five years, at the end
of which they can be sold, pro-

vided that the director is still

working for L&G. In the mean-
time, he receives the dividend.

“It is intended to increase

‘ownersh^’ behaviour as well

as providing 'handcufiis'.’' one
L&G executive said.

Under the senior manage-
ment share bonus plan, manag-
ers are allocated shares on tte
basis of the size of their cash
bonuses, and the shares are
held in trust for three years.

Duri^ the ftiree years. Zj&6
recmves the dividend.

The schemes are intended to

provide incentives for senior

staff to focus on the long-term
performance of the shares.

The share plans are men-
tioned in L&G’s annual report
which is due out tomorrow.
This will also give details of

the remuneration package for

Mr David Prosser, the chief
executive, whose basic salary
has risen fimn £250.000 for 1994

to £300.000 for 1995.

However, Kfr Prosser’s over-

all pay last year foil slightly to

£425A)0, lai^y because of a
drop in the value of the
restricted .share plan.

BZW and Sun Life in

venture capital deal
By Patrick Harverson

The venture capital unit of the
BarcIayS'Oxvned investment
bank is taiaitg over the

management of Sun Life
Assurance’s £40m venture capi-

tal portfolio in a deal which
will also see the lifo tosurer
inject an additional £45m into

the unit over the next three

years.

With BZW pledging to match
Sun Life’s investment pound
for pound. BZW Private Equity
- formerly known as Barclays

Development Capital - wUl
have an extra £140m over the
next three years to invest in
management buy-outs and buy-
ins.

The arrangement with Sun
Life comes at an important
tune for BZW Private Equity.

The £S0m in BZW funds that it

has been advising since 1967

are now fully invested, and
with the MBO and MBI market
growing rapidly the unit was
eager to find access to a new
and large pool of cairital from
outside the group.
Mr Errol Bishop, managing

director of BZW Private
Equity, said; “An ability to
underwrite all the equity
quickly in large transactions is

increasingly important in our
market. To do this we need
access to third party money as
well as our own."

In 1994. the value of managa-
meot buy-outs and buy-ins rose

18 per cent to £3.4bn. The lna^
ket has been ev^ busier in the
first quarter cS this year, with
more than £lbn of transactions

reportedly completed,
t

. Moreover, drals are getting
.'.bigger, with the average sl2e

rising to £6.8m in the opening
three months of the year. '

At its annual meeting this

week, Harland and WoL^ the

troubled Belfast shipyard, is

m^Kct^ to co&firm a big sluft

in policy. It aims to move to

the production of specialist

vessels for the oil industry to

try to counter continuing

losses at its tanker business.

With little expectation of

inmrovement in the sh4>pmg
market, the company has been

forced to bri^ fonmd design

and production plans to build

floating platform vessels for

the offshore industry.

As with other European
yards, H&W has been drivmx to

produce the higher value-added

vessels because of price compe-

I

titinn in its traditional product
areas from south-east Asia.

"Up to the time the Koreans
decided to put In new capacity,

' we believed there was a chance
for us to stay in standard
ships. Now we don’t see any
chance," sa^ Mr Per Melsen,
chief executive.

H&W is Mating for a con-
tract to supply a floating pro-

duction, storage and ofElmding
FPSO vessel for a British
Petroleum development in
West Shetland. The winner is

mmected to be announced on
June 1.

Ibe BeUast compaiiy is also

bidding for three otb^ FPSO
projects in the North Sea, two
with non-UE oil producers. The
Kmg-torm plan is to tender for

the construction of liquefied

natural gas carriers. With
Oman's large gas fields expec-
ted to come onstream in the

next fow years, H&W is hoping
to capitalise on the Gulf state's

traditional links with the UE

to secure smne ord«s.
The H&W yard, vrith anTiuai

thronelqnit capacity of 160,000

dwt is one of the world's b^*
gesL Its also eqjoys a proxim-

ity to the oil whm new
technolc^fos are transforming

the economics of deep-water
exploration.

If It is successful in the BP
contract; Mr Nielsen Is optimis-

tic the company can break
even in 1995. This compares
wi& losses of £16.7m last yev,
before an exceptional

fiom a loan, stock restruduring
of £53m.

Since being bought by a
management and employee
team 1^ by Mr FTed Olski, the

Norwegian shipowner, H&W
has made impreedve produo
tivity iuutrovemente, has
suffered from the downturn in
ship prices, underimed by the

iscreasiiig loss provisions neo
essary on future oorders.

Mr ffielsen says a double-

hull tanker built in 199S was
sold for £64m. A repeat oi^ of
the vessel delivered last year,

fetched only £S0m.
“In shipbuilding you take a

loss at the same time as you
take a contract, there Is no
way around it"
hi tbs latest accounts. H&W

has taken a £10Bm charge as
provision for future losses.

"Compared with the first

Suezmax tanker we built in
1990. today we use half the
man hours. But If the price is

not more than the matmials, it

doesn’t matter how many
hours you use, it’s still a bad
business." says Mr Nielsen.

Under its vast Samson and
Goliath cranes, the company

Graham Group raises

directors’ benefits 93%
By Patrick Harverson

Graham Group, the builders'
merchant which annormced a
37 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £l8.9m for 19^ increased

emoluments to directots by S3
per cent durii« the year - from
£372,000 to £718.000.

The rise reflected big
increases across each category

of directors’ remuneration;
basic salaries almost doubled,
bonuses rose almost 170 per
cent, pension contributions
jumped from £30.000 to £78.000

aid foes to non-executive direc-

tors soared from just £8,000 to

£109.000.

The biggest beneficiary was
Graham’s highest-paid direc-

tor. who was not identified in

the company's annual report

but is almost certainly Mr Ian
Mills, chief executive. Ifis total

package more than doubled
from £99,000 in 1993 to £192.000,
thanks to a large increase m
his basic salaiy and even big-

ger rises In his bonus and the

pension contributions paid by
the company.

. v-r..

SUMMARY OF GOLD MINING COMPANIES REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 31 MARCH 1995

.^L¥A«>PRTWTIONALISATION IMPROVES YIELD
^?RRST IN.TWO YEARS FOR DRD
ERPM'EXFLOE^TION PROGRAMME ON TRACK

HIT BY-HOLIDAYS
1'

'

1

K • • 5''
,

1 ""'..‘¥.'..,11,,,. • ."I. .ft |‘...

1 HI ROOOEPOORT 'MeP LIMITED

OPERATING RESULTS Qinrter ended OPERATING RESUUS Quarterended

31.011995 31.12.1994 3U3.I99S 31.111994

Uiid0p«inil operadam Underground oficndoM

Ore Riihd - tom (000) 125 203 Ore mdled- core (000) 43 49

YkU- pans per mn 6,30 5.30 Yield -pans per ton 4,29 435

Wloriiiia cost VlforUig cost

- per ton milled 326,79 28235 -pernnmiBed 185,12 19331

- per UograiT) produced 51839 53 306 - per klogwi produced 43195 45641

Suf&ce operations S^treetmeiic

Torrage rated - com (000) 372 326 ' Sand rated -nns (000) 302 336

Tcld-gams per Bin 0,» 031 Yidd-gems per ten 0,60 054

WbrkiigcDSt WoildngcoR

-per unrated 6,41 &I9 -pertontreited 22,70 23g4

- per fologram produced 22 101 26 690 - per Idognm produced 37 447 442SS

FINANCIAL RESULTS R'OOO ROOD FINANCIAL RESULTS RWN R'OOO

Nec loss before tax (385]) (27 332) Nec prafii/(loss) before tax 93 (4079)

N« loss after ox (3 851) (27 332) Nec profit/(loM) aftp- tax 93 (4 079)

Capial epencTiiure - net 1471 3 208 CapU recoupmena - nec 1 SIS 289

OPERATING RESULTS
3ija.im

Quarter ended
3I.III9M

OPBtATING RESULTS Quarter ended
3i.03.199S 31 III994

Underground operations

OremM - cons (000|

Yidd-pans per ton

VUartdif C0S
- per (on irilled

- per Idlagam produced

Sand treatment

S»d treated - tons (000)

Ytdd-pvreperton

Wtartongcost

-per ton rated

- per iotogrvn produced

FINANCIAL RESULTS

(LoBVprofii b^n ox
(Loss)/pnsfic afar tax

ExnordinaryKeni

Capital expemSon - nee

Underptwnd operatiotB

OremM- tons (000)

Yield -grams per mn
WorUng eosc

- per ton miled

- perMopam produced

Surbee eparetions

Tonoge creaied - tons (000)

Yidd - gams per ton

\AMdtgcosi

-per on rased

- per kilogram pnxluDed

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Net profit before tax

Net profit after tax

bnonSnarynem
Capital etpendare- net
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has two ships undo- oonstruc-

tion in its eommissioziing.
quays and only enough in its

order books to the end of 1996.

The yard, employing 1300. has
been overshadow^ by the
threat of closure since privati-

sation.

H&W is bidding for the BP
contract as part of two sepa-

rate consortia - one with
Brown & Root and SBM, and

Glaxo faces further US
hurdles over Zantac
By Daniel Green

Glaxo still faces the posslbiltty

of competition in tiie market
for Zantac, the world’s biggest
selling drag, in spite of a
patent court victory over the
weekend.
The US Court of Appeals for

the Federal (^renit i^eld one
of two patents covering the
ulcer dr^. This patent, known
as Form 2. should now hold
until 2002 in the US.
But legal action continues

over another patent Form l.

Notice

NANKAI ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO., LTD.
(the 'Corapauy')

Warrants to subscribe for Shares ofCommon Stock
of the Company (the ‘Shares’} issued uith

U& S150J»0J)00
4% Guaranteed Bonds 1995

US. S3O0JIO0JM)0
3%% Guaranteed Bonds1^6

U.S. $300000,000
1%% Bonds1997

‘Adjustments of Subscription Prices’

Notice is bereb>- given that as a result of the issuanos of Yen
30.0O0AXI.000 2,7% domestic convertibie bonds due 2001 of the

Company on 19th .‘tpriJ. 1995 with the initial conversion price pw
Share ofYeo 672 determined on nth April, 1995 being less than the
cuireol market price ofYen 70B.4 per Share for the captioned three
Warrants as at that dale, the Company adjusted the Subscription
Prices of the captioned three WanvnLs as folloivs:

1. (i) Warrants issued with U.S. 5150,000.000

4% Guaranteed Bonds 1995
Subscription Price before adjuslment: >'L022.4 perShiire
SubsoipVioo Price after ed)ustmenL- VLOtB.3 per Share

(u) Warrants issued with U.S. S300.000.00Q
Guaranteed Bonds 1996

Sub^a-iption Prir:e before adjustment: ¥712.6 per Shore
Subscription PriceaFterodjiLStment: ¥709.6 per Share

(iii) Warrants issued with U S. S300.000.000
1)).% Bonds 1997
Subscription Price before adjustment: V768 per Share
Subscriplion Price after adiustmenl: ¥764.5 per Shore

2. EHectivc’daleolabov'eadiustniFnls: 20(h Aaril.199S

Dated; 241b April. 1995

Tore adjustment: V768 per Share
ler adiustmenl: ¥764.5 per Shore

tmpnls: 20thApril.199S

{Japan time)

Nankai Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

1-60. Nambo S-chome.
Chuo-ku. Osaka, japan

. IfeiFteneial^T^

The government of Eduardo Frel. which wltl remain In

power until the year 2000, marks a continuation of

economic and political stability that has become the envy of

Latin America. The survey will report on the country's

economy, political scene, financial motets and more.

For more information on editorial content and details of

advertising opportunities available In this survey, please

contact’

....
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By ARtonia Sharpe In London

and vWm Baiharn fa IstanW

Price competition has forced Bariand away from production of
vessels such as the 135,000 tonne Knock dime Suezmax tanker

the other led by Goulanor, the

French shipyard, • and
McDermotts of Scotland. BP
has also invited bids for two
fixed platform, or “concrete*,

designs.

Mr Nielsen declined to reveal
how much the contract would
be wo^ but it is uiideretood

that the company could earn
about £75m for its part in the
construction.

. Is .dlpi^ its' toe

into the' intematiotfol capital

.markets just one y^ After -8

severe and'seommud

: crisis It to-.beat'a luiaty,

retreat. V .;
•

- ••T’hffl-'mMk tbe^Totid^ gOT~

ernine&t will a. .SSOOm

tiiiee-^arrloan.with.lS hftma-.

tto&al hanks. In -addition, a

one-year |30si 'syndicated loan

for the^statercdotrolled.

Wanlt ik arraneed-te Citi-'

bank..

Btfore • ito balance of pay-

ments .crisis early last y^,'

jridrii a virtnal

fo lte .economy, Turttey had

incieaasd ita dependent on.

fbrM^ loans .to finaiice'its cu^
rent accocmt and hiid^t
.Ehxt'the'ihternational'capital

maikets tunied dry on Tinkey
14 months 4)^ when its prob-

lems prompt^ Moody^s and.

Standard & Poor’s, the two
teadi^ credit rating agencies,

to strip' tf^ coiin.^- of. its

investment-grade rating.

Hmvever, market sentiment
towards Turkey is improving
fc^owii^ signs that' the- gov-

emmenfs.austere measures to

put the economy back on track

are tairiTtg ^foct. "It is time for

hflffkfi to look again at -Tur*,

key," said a Citibank offldal.
-

Last . week,, the Parifr-based

OECD' said. .Turkey should
enjoy, a moderate expprt-led
recovei7 this year; assiiming-

the government meets strict.

economic targets. In its ann^
report bn Turkey,':the OECD

'
1996 compared with Jast yearns.

6 per cent declina in GDP.

. iTie OECD warneil however,

that the risks- attached to its;the nsKs- iw.

pnjjertkffls weire largs

^ principal' source -of nneer-

’ tainty was the governmmts^

abffiiy to nwet its 1995 'budget

.taigeto and: to lower inflation

remain about, the

- poor-quality of the so^rvi^
• of Turkey’s bankizig systenx by '

. the central bank and the -

Sury. Three private ba]^
crashed last year and soum .tor-

aigr> lenders are still waiting to

get thefriDoney bahk. L-r-!

: ^Although VaklfBanfcl^te* -

controHed, .Citibank has

. attacl^ ' strict tenns on tiie

loan, the proceeds of which

will finance the exports of Vak*

ifBank’s cUfflitB- fri the past,
•

• these so-caned “pre-export -

finance" facilities to Turkey

were so loosely drafted that:

ofta the money was. not uted

-for the mtended purpose. -
. . .

.

However. VaktfBmlk willhe'

required to produce 'qua^ly-
- statements de^hxtg. bow ' tiie

-

moQ^ has been spent saA the

iQfm will be repaid with export

'

.
aaminevL VaMfSaok wUl pay 8 .

margin of about 145' basis

points over the London. interr

offered rate dabw) while

the government is. paying hi.

'^cess of 275 basis pointeover-.

_ Libor. The hi^er mai^
' reflects the longw-life Of -the

'

loan.

New Russian

company seel

whidi is scheduled to eqnre
between the end of this year
and 1997. Defending this,

patent may be more difficnlt

because Glaxo will probably
have to ^ow tiiat cmnpanies
which say they are makii^
Form I are actnally ‘mfrip^ing

the Form 2 patent. The conpa-
nies concerned, led by Ciba,

say that they have found a
way to make Form 1 legally.

At stake are the S2bn an^tiai

US sales of which has
been the world's bi^iest seU-
ing drag since the mid-19805. .

^ Antonte Sharpe

' Nearinedici . a- new; 'Busman

"

i
phazinaceaticais. icompaay
which, is Krikari to. ouc' cd 'fbe.'

country’s oldest and^ most^
respected sdeitific institotes.

.

is seeking to fund tts expazi-

sion by selling . about 33m
wmth (ff shares to foreignera.
Although th<» private pfoce;

.'

ment memorandum outlines;:

the many risks faring potential.'

investors, frofn the lively lack,:

of liquid!^Jn the sha^ to the

unreliability of the accounts,

the deal has aroused interest..'.

“We have, long felt' that the
Russian scientific community
is a very fertile ground for

' western investors and this

is the first opportunity
.
for.

institntional investors to sup-

port new-wave Russian compa-
nies." said Mr Christdplfor
Woodgate^ executive rhaitrow .

of Ice Securities, the London-,
based specialist broker-
which is arranging, tiie share

;

issue.

A growing number of com-
panies. in -Russia and republics

of the former Soviet Unloa. am
turning to overseas Investors

for financing because of the
inadequacy of the domestic
capital markets.
Cresvale, another spedalist

broker, is arrangiiig an inter-

national placement of between
$3m and S6m worth of shares

in Lithuania's VUmos Bank.

lifr Faddy Shanahan, head of

the European emerging mar-
,

-

.'k^' group at Cresvale, said
- these sm^ler deals offered.
' greater '^ue to investors than ..

- tbo planned privatisations' of
ineffident relics from theffom-

v.NearmMic will use the iffp-

.'ceeds' of its share issue to food

; th«I^«<rth. of its business ..

:whidi is tiie manufacture. and'

. s^ of vaecipeB_ and kite tti

-dfogabse sexuBy-transiidt^
'

-disaaes Und to test tiie

safety of.blqod in blood iwnta -

:.i

'
'It also ;wad»i to develop a

: network ofypdtate - dinics to

detect and
The share: Is^ lriU allow

Neaimedic to deveb^ the biei-

ness as an Indepeadenl com- .

(any. It was set tqj as a Soviet-

British. joint venture by the

Gamal^ Ihstitufe' for epi^
miology and-microbiology in .

-

19911-foBonnig tiie Russian gov-. -.,

ernmenfs dttision to stop Its .

fiinfong. ^
Nenrinedlc betiev^ tii^ is a

-

sj^ifinant market for diagnos-
tic products and services due

.. to^ virtual absence cf such
products in Russia and the .

republics.

It also bop» to benefit from
the likely growth in spending
on healthcare. In Russia, total

healthcare expenditure is

about 2 per of GDP com-
paredwitii a Ehuopeahavme^' -

.

of about 7 per cent
'

Xylogics pays $9m for

Scorpion networking
By Alan Cane

Scorpion Logic, a small,
privately-held networking com-
pany based in Watford, has
been acquired by Kylog!^. a
US company based in Massa-
chusetts. The purchase price is

about $9m (£5,Sm).

Xylogics will tak(» a charge
against earnings of about
$900,000 to cover the cost of
abandoning technology devel-

oped by Scorpion - and treated
as an asset in Us balance sheet
- which duplicates Xylogics'
own developments.
Xylogics, quoted on Nasdaq,

is one of the leaders in soft-

ware and hardware, allowing
members of a mobile workforce
to dial into their corporate
computer system. -It tiirn^
over some $50m last year with
profits before tax of about $8m-
Scorpion and its wholly

owned subsidiary frifinite Net-
works. which specialise In
routing products for digital
(ISDN) telecommunications
networks, turned over some
$3m last year with pre-tax prof-
its of about $300,000. Mr Bruce
Sachs, Xylogics chief execu-
tive. said the additum of Scor-
pion's ISDN technology com-
plemented -the US company's
network .access products.

;

Mooted MBO
takes Intercare

up sharply
By Urn Bart

Eastern to buy
100% of Tjpe; :

gas field output

Penny Scott In New Yoric

Tel: (212) 68&6900 Fax: (212) 68&B229

Sue Mathteson ki London:

Tel: (+44171) 873-3050 Fax: (+44171) 873^95

Horenda Varas fn Santiago:

Tel: (56 2) 242-1232

FT Surveys

The executive directors of
' Intorcare Group, the health-

I

care product supplier, have
!

approached the boaid regard-
ing a management buj'-out.

Explaining a sharp increase
in Its share price, the company
said directors led by Mr Peter
Cowan, chief executive, had
sought permisslOQ to “explore
the possibility of mak»np an
ofier" for the entire share capi-
tal. .The shares rose lOp to 74p
on Friday, a new high for the
.year. 'Hiey have gained more
than 20p in the past month.
Mr David Forbes of NM

Rothschild. Intercare’s finan-
dal adviser, said the move had
been prompted by a manage-
ment feeling that its £l8.1m
market capitalisation fajj^ to
reflect Its true value.

Eastern Group formeriy
Ssktera Electridty r is to buy
the entire output ^frro tbe
T^e gas field beingdeveloped

I

Bi the sonfheni Nortii Sea 1?
I

Arco, tiie US oil conqiaiiy,- and ' '

j

Goal Petroleum.
.

.

"

The deal Is worth 1400ffl.
over 15 years. The.finlJeas.is.

.

expected to.be ^ivBi^,tp the
Bacton terminal lioyt year. - .

Tyne ir the thiird-ilg gas
'

PtiTdiase by Eastern since >it
entered .the commercial' and
mdnstrial- gas market Sbnm of
the ^ne gas may also be'usedm its powtf plant being bnilt
at Kings Lynn, Norftdk.
Eastern said it •was inter^

osted in seenring ftzrtbtt gas
.fashes, and might eventi^y -

tMe a small equity; stake in
^l^ue. lidd' along the Hupr ...w Its 6 per cent stake in the

Johnson gas field.

- .

-1'
'-ii'
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A miified approach to total custonaer satisfaction

Hitachi in Europe
Creativci original research. It’s the key

to developing ihnovatiye products.

To ensuring continued competitiveness.

And to making a difference. That’s why

Hitachi is committed to collaborative

research and development. By bringing

.
together people from different cultures,

backgrounds, and disciplines, we can

break through the limits of current

technology. Our operations in Europe

are a good example.

In Cambridge, Hitachi researchers

work side-by-side with university

physicists in the field of quantum

devices. The Hitachi Dublin Laboratory,

in Trinity College, focuses on advanced

computing and reco^tion. And

Hitachi’s Design Group, with offices

in Milan and Munich, works closely

with leading European designers.

These creative synergies have pro-

duced noteworthy results. In February

I
1 993, the Cambridge laboratory

j

announced the successful operation of

' a single-electron memory. As a first step

AiB&ia Power TOete ^orslch Qrrtiti, Hnacrij Sales Warenhand^ GmbH BetgkHn Hiiachi, Ltd. ptachl Corporate Otfice. Europe). Hltachr Power Tools Belgium ^MJSX. maon Sales Benekn SAM\l. Czech Hitachi, Ltd. Praha Office) Deomaik Hitachi

Data ^sterns WS. H«ai« EtfOpe Lid. FMand HUbcN Euirve Ltd. hance Hilactt Computer Praducis {Europe) SA. Hitachi Data %stems SA. Hiiachi Europe (France) SA. Fiat-Hitachi Excavators France SA .
ifiiachi France {Radc-TV Eteclro-Menaged S.A. Missel

Sstgyo France SA-R-l j
Hitachi Ppwv Tools France SA. Hitachi ^eme De Transport (Ranee) SAR.L Bennaiijr Hitachi Baumaschinen GmbH. HRaA Chemical Europe GmbH, Kiachi Denshi (Eurqia) GmbH. Hitachi Eurr^ &nbH. Hitachi 'Kaden' Service (Europe

GmbH Hitachi MBdicaiSysierTisanipe GmbH. Europe GmbH, GmbH. WacffPmsr.T^

£tvo{te] GmbK ftpBCT Sab ^leflas^SA' Ei^ GhW, Fat-Hllactli Ex^tors SpA, Hitachi Sales It^iana S.p.A Hethertamts Hiechi Constniclion Ms^htneiv Europe) B.V., Hitachi Data Systems Europe B.V. and Hitachi Transport Systems.

Hitachi ht^Ttelional fHoiland} B.y.; ibctiif^W'NetTied^ B.V.,tW S^es Benelux's AJM.V. Kenmy Hitachi Data Systems AS. Hitachi Sales Morviiay NS Russian FuEenflon Hitachi. Ltd. posam Office) Sptin Hitachi Air ConditiDning Prtxiucts Europe.
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toward the commercial production of

memor>' devices in the terabit range, this

development has profound implications.

The Dublin laboratory has devel-

oped an intelligent artificial retina.

Based on neural network and optical

parallel computing technologies, this

device brings us closer to the prospect

of computers that can see like humans.

The Design Group’s achievements

include a bullet train capable of speeds

Hitnc/iis breaktlmntgh in thefield ofsingle-electron

memories hos pami tfte wayfor timnunic progress

in the sanicomiuctor industr}' in the 2Jst centur}'.

in excess of 300 kilometers per hour.

These and other success stories have

reinforced our belief in the rewards of

working together. In quantum devices,

in advanced computing, and in concep-

tual design solutions, working with

partners is helping Hitachi to make

a difference in people s lives.

That commitment to making a

difference is an integral part ofour entire

product line, which encompasses more

than 20,000 items for countless indus-

tries, including information systems and

electronics, power and industrial sys-

tems, and materials and other products.

In all of those diverse fields, Hitachi

has grown by remaining true to its

corporate philosophy—contributing

to society through technology. As com-

petition intensifies in the years ahead,

we wtU continue using our world-class

R&D and technical capabilities to devel-

op and manufecture high-quality prod-

ucts. Products that make a difference.

In Europe, and around the world.

HITACHI
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Worldvkide. .the murket for oxw-thc-coumer

drugs is experiencing dramalic giwth. In

Europe uktnc, sties are predicted to increase b>'

more ihan >44''<i 1992*1997. to SIO.l billion. Drixon

bv prv>criprtion*ici-OTC smtching. the US market is

expected to exp«ind i'rom SI4 billion in 1994 to as

much its S25 billion in live years' time.

Profitable business opportunities are developing

ra^Ndly for pharmaceutical manuracturers. medical

packagers, retail chemisu. advenising. marketing

and PR agencies -aiiraciing the interest of personal

and .nx'estors. city analysts,

government offices, health insurance companies.

GPs and proressionai organisalioni.

Stay ahead of the competition with OTC Busmess

News and keep inrormed of ke>' devdopmenis in

this fast growing field - as they happen. With

regular updates on:

New Product Development

• Making the switch between Rx to OTC
• Company News
• Country by Country Market Reports

< The Advertising and Marketing Cballenge

• Retail Opportunities

• Legislative and Regulatory Developments

For a Free Sample Copy contact:

Fmanrial Tbnes Newsletten.

112 High StrecL Chesham. Bucks. KPS lEB

Tek 01494 79353S Fax: 01494 778994

Panon Putowamit Lmiied. RepsUKd OITicc:

Miipie Hoiw. IM TMUnban Coun Read. LiwiMn W|p4ix
No.

SCHLUM6ERGER DECLARES AN INCREASE
IN QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

New Yock. April 20 - Sdilumberger t deelaied today a quaitcsfy

disidend of 37J csiis per share on outstanding stock. This inereases the

annual rate bom &120 per share to P130 per share. The dividend is

payable July 3. 1993 to shareholders of record June 2. 1995.

SCHLUMBERGER 1995 HRST QUARTER EARNINGS
New Ybrk, April 20 - Sddumbeiger LimlSed reported today that 1995 Best

quarter net income of 5147 mllUm and earnings ps share of 50.61 were

and 22% hitter, tespeclively, than Bie same period lest year.

Operating revenue of $1.76 baiinnww 7% above first quarter 1994.

Oilfield Services Increased both bi North America and the rest of the
wcirld. widi total revenue showing a 4% growth os ttie worldwide rig

count decreased by 1%. Geeo-Pralda showed nx^iDvaiwnt fai each of Its

business line compared to the same period lest year; Sedco Parex started

to benefit Ciucn inoeased oSshore d^ ntei due to stnuiger utiHsadcai;

and, deound for Anadxill's hl^-tedmology piodueB and aervleea

contbioed to grow.

Measurement t Systems revenuekUS dollars rose 14%oompaisd to the

first quarter 1994, due In part to die week US dollar and dw acquirition

of the AEG eleetrid^ metering business. All product Imes showed
impnveourvts with Automotie Test Equ^ment Electeonlc Tyannellens
end WktB Management demonstrating particular atungdi.

Chairman sitd Chief Executive Euan Baird *yiie impcovanails fat

our results seen in the fourdi quarter 1994 have continue odo 1995, and
we ate optimistk about the balance of the yeet The divideni inaeese
announced today refieds In part our convlcden that we ate near dw
beginning of a new long-term cycle in the oO and gas bustawss bi whldi
meeting risictg desiand will be the main task.”

Common Code : 3651355
Sicovam Code : 14762

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
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SOOETEGENERALE

GROUP
15^ Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE - -Hy •:

Credit Local and Paribas in on
By Andrew Jack bi Paris

Credit Local de France, one of

Fiance's latter finanrial tnen.

tutians, is in discussiODs to cre-

ate a new bank in alHance with

two subsidiaries of Paribas

wMch would provide a broad

range of services to public sec-

tor dients.

The move represents a force-

ful challenge to the existing

French legislation govern!^
df, which ti^dy restricts its

ability to act as a baidu and

could have widespread Impllca-

tions for Us rivals.

.

The idea hM been developed

because C£^, like other similar

french companies, is legally

Haeeifieri as a “gpedalist finan-

cial instihition’’, irinch means
it is unable to undertake such
oonnal hanking activities as
giving ahort-tenn credit or tak-

ing deposits.

The new structure would get

around this restriction, a^
substantially broaden the rc^
of CLF in the finanrial sector.

Colgate held back

by expansion costs
By Richard Tomldns
bi New Yoric

The cost of undertakmg a big
expansion in Latin America at

the beginning of the year held

first-quarter earnings growth
to less than 5 per cent for Col-

gate-Palmolive. the US con-
sumer products company.
However, new products

helped it increase its share of

the North American market,
which in recent quarters has
been a source of weakness.
Eamings before interest and

tax rose by 14 per cent to

S288m but tiie cost of acquiring
Eolynos, the dominant tooth-

paste company in South Amer-
ica, produced a junq> in inter-

est charges to $43.6m from
gMiten- As a result, net income
rase by just 86.9m to gl56.SnL

Folly dilute aarwiTigs, lifted

by share repurchases, rose 7

per cent to 97 cents a share.

Colgate-Palmolive bought
Kolynos in January from
Am^ean Home Prodocts for

81.04bn in cash. The acquiri-

tion boosted its share of the

world toothpaste market to

about 50 per cent
Includiiig a first-time contrir

African bank board to

meet on liquidity crisis
By Joel Kft>azo

The board of Meridian BIAO,
the troubled hanWng group
operating in Afiica, is to meet
in Paris today to discuss a
liquid!^ crias that has been
gMfharing momentum since the
begining of year.

The meeting comes just days
after Panic nf Taiwania^ fte

country's central bank, said
fhat taiicB wifil Standard Ra»k
of South Africa (Stanbic) to

acquire Meridiea BIAO in Tan-
zania are at I’ba final stage.

Tanzania authorities took
over the running of the local

Meridien BIAO at the boning
of this month, citing large for-

eign pvchangp arpryanrp posi-

tkms - estimated at SSOm. The
move followed snwiiar actions

last month in Swaziland,
Kenya, and Tamhia where tha

group is headquartered.

Mr Idris Rariiid, governor of

the Tanzanian central bank,
said Standard had agreed to

retain most of the Meridien

Telefonica sale hits snag
By Tom Bians In MacHd

The Spanish government's
announcement of a major dis-

posal of Its 32 per cent stake in

Telefdnica, the national tele-

communications group, later

this year has been delayed by
cabinet disagreements over the
-«riw» and timing of the sale.

The (fisagreemeot is under-
stood to pit Mr FediO Solbes.

the Economy and Finance min-
ister. who is pressing for the

sale, as early as j'lUie. oi

almost half the government's
equity in the group, against Mr
Jos4 Borren. the Traiuport and
Communications minister, who
backs a continued strong state

presence in Telefoi^,

Undm* Mr Solbes's plans, the
government would sell as
much as a 15 per cent stake in

Telefdnica this year, a further

10 per cent next year and
reduce its equity to a mere
token presence by 1998 when
the telgcnmmiTTiIrflKnnB seCtOT
will be ftilly deregulated in
Spain. A 15 per cent stake in
Tdefonica would realise some
Pta225bn (81.8bn) at current
market prices.

The government’s Telefonica

equity is owned by Patrimonio
del Estado, the Economy Min-
istry's portfolio company, but
Mr Borrell's department has
constderable control over the
group because it regulates tele-

communications

First
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It (xiuld also lead te closer CQizir

men^ ctHipenfrion betweeji

CL^;ahd the' retail Vianlrfii'g

operations of Paribas.

Under the. carreut
.

plans; .a.
-•

new. subsidiary eallkl CLE
Banque would be created vri&..

FFrSdm (Sl(hn) in shara, 60

per cent owned by CU*, and -

the remaining 40 per cent,,

equally split between two Pari- ' =

has. subridiaries: .Compagnie >

Bancaiie and Credit du
- C^ Banqne woiiM have'the

'

power to offer a far vrider'

NEWS DIGEST

bution from Eolynos. world-

wide unit volume rose by 8 per
cent and revenues rose fay 12

per cent to glisbn. Without
Eolynos, unit volume would
have ri^ by 6. per omt ami
revenues by 10 per cent
The Kolynos acquisition

helped Colgate-Palmolive
counter the effects of the peso
devaluation on its LatinAmal-
mn business, which accounts

for about 25 per emit of- group
sales.

But the company said unit
volume in Latin America
increased by 12 per cent and
dollar sales rose by 5 per cent
even excluding Edynos’s con-
tribution.

Colgate-Palmolive said its

North American division had
its best sales performance in
eight quarten. with revenues
up 6 per cent and unit volume
up 3 per cent
The European division,

reflecting the strengtii of Euro-
pean cimencies, produced a 15
per cent increase in dollar

sales on the back of ‘Tnodesf
vohune growth, while the Asia
and Africa division saw a
surge of 10 per cent in sales

and 13 per cent in volume.

staff and the bank was likely

to re-opm next week.
Earlier tUs month First

National Bank, another South
African banking group,
acquired the Meridien BIAO
operations in Swaaland.
Mr Andrew' Sardanls,

• founder and cHairmaw of Meri-
dien BIAO has admitted that it

has been under pressure due to

a lack of capital

Close observers of the group
said today’s meeting was likely

to be cnidaL Bfany of the Meri-

dimi BIAO countzy managers
in the 20 African countries in
which it has been operating
have been asked to attend, as
have the ^up's l^ial advisers.

Attentian has also been
drawn to the continuing
involvement of the African
Development WanV, which has
a 10 per cent stake in Meridien
BIAO, acquired in 1991 for
$10m. The AfDB said it was
watching developments and
"waiting to assess the results

of the Paris meeting”.
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Shareholders nnd^

creditors approve /

Cadillac reshape;::;;f:;^^^S^,“^g
Cadillac Eairview’s creditors and shawholderR the hladt' fbr the

•

have approved a rtotnicturfng plan that will
'
posted an unc^oUta^^cur^iP^*

allow the Toronto-based ^perty developer to • Y8.7bn, agatost a J®®®
tnaxiK^.

emerge from court proteetkmi with fe assets tesfructuring and cort otto. -

largely intact writes Bernard Simon in After-tax profits totalled

Tttroirto. loss(rfY3.fonayearaartiw..^l^fl
The ftiial vote, mvolving holders of syndi- c«ait due to tiie Kobe earthqua&e. -.

eated loans totalling Ca.Ibn (DSgSOJm); took For the"current year,to February,

on Saturday, capping mme than a'year parent profits to tall by 19 per c^t ro

of protracted ni^otlations.' "y ^
. a'S.9-p» c^'fefl ta sales to TZSam. •

The restructured company, -which owns'- '

,
about 70 office buildings and sbQqfoig malls

. IQ^'P lnw^r< rfluDE OD '
- -

across North America. wm‘ have assete -of - ^ .

^

about CSajj^liafelities of C$22bn and sh^' TgvagnsMess nailK -_Vv
holders equity rf about C^lm. Its flagShfo “

. , ^ r— ac'-
laoperties inrindg Tmonto’s Eaton Ceaxtze' azid The Long-Term Credit Bank a Jai^m <me <« .:

the Padfle Centre in downtown Vancouver,. the country's latest banks, has had its

A consortium epumristug Higricgtnne Group/ rating lowered by Standard &.Poors,-t]^.ro.7

a New York-based investmmt fund maiiager. ctwdff-rtding a^iiicy, wiTO Gcsaid Bato
and the Ontario teadiers pension ftmd. wQl'
emage as the biggest shareholder, with a com- said it wtu downgradmg the pan^,.

bined 31 per cent stake. These two instltnticms senior debt and, Hwig-tacm certificatem d^OPt-

are to inject rywom of equity into the emn- from A- to BBB4-.- .'nte move -lowers UTCp s.-.

pany, and win pay gnptiw GSl82m fbr'.an -credft rat^-froim.an equal footingwu moss:;

toterest to three Cadillae propteties. ' of the eoitotiy's -teadtog'finandal institutictas,/-

Wmir lenders will latn^ a fresh sector into -the tenltory of -tte country'a-W^^er:
credit fridlity of CtoSQm.' ~ regiohal bankA'^;

. y .

Changes in the i^tructming plan enabled
. ;

The age^ said tbe.move was prompted:^ -

figriiiiap to gato file scpp<ui of the syzi£cat^ ^ tile uDirtpecfod afee^ ^-lotoes resulting.frdm:’.

d^t holders, led by WhitehaU Street the llqtodatiiqn of ' U. related finance, compa-i
liiBteta, a ftwid Tnaniagwri by Goldman Sac^ . Dies, tiie baiik's.. rdfe-m the bail-aut of'two.-

the US investment bank; and subordinated ' medit uhfohs^ tin 'ovmaB g^^
debenture holders, compiising mostly US "vut f lmn loans OT^'tin>part-year.;Thtoe d8vd^
ture” funds. mento-had; sato-tiiiea^TOr-l^t'Cdtly-izicres^

The Goldman Sachs fund will also emmge as.;, tin risk prqElelirftite b^”.
,

'

-

a sizeable shareholder, with The remaining - Last moutiL LTGB's' pi^deitt, Ur Tetroim!'

equity among otim' creditors. Horie, awwornicari his '.lerigitotion to. .-take^\

respensibihty fortfae^builtB’
.
iide to tin

fglrgc out of the two credit unfons.- Eazfier thisinomson-v^or CaiLeS month tin b^ ieptoted;?^^

Stflkc io Spanish TCPlrirC^
from''badlotoi-i;iro^rio&^.',tme'tf^

Thomson-CSF. the FVench defence groi^ is \ < t
•'

'V'

taking a stake ofjust under 25 per cent in the ITgpvivviM cnar^gi'-A^llan
.̂ 1^ electronics venture Indra, under an

-E'MlUngS SOar..aC ^VlUail
test week, aiTPort aitthoiitv - -

'

writes David Whitem Madrid.. \ . v.. .

The PtaSbn ($24.2m) deal comes after SEA, .whiefr -cohtrofe JffiZato’s two airports,

lengtby negotUtions be^reen the two edmpa- more than doubled>net -profits .in .1994 to

nies. both of whi^ are indirecQy controlled by - L30.6bn <$l7Atol''Ca^ar^' with' -Ll4;3bh'.to;

th^ respective govermnents. l^.wiitKAndrewE&'tollBlan.
:

^l.;j _ .

-

Talks were also held with the Antoo^French - Revenues -rose by nearly 4 per emit to

Serna group. 6EC-Marconi of the UE and LSSSbn, agatost lAlSbn to 1391' BEA to edn-

Hushes of the US to the search for a foreign trolled bythe kfilan city authmities.

partner. After a cominratiyely fiat .year in 1393, tin
Ihomson's planned entry forms part of a nirmhar of passangera bandied .1^ Linate,- toe

two-stage PtalObn capital increase for Indra.' city’s priiutitelaiip^mctebs^^7 per
The remaining I^Tbn portion of the operation to B).lm, from 9.ot for the porous year,

is guaranteed by the Spanish state holding ‘Die figur^ialso show ai rito to the numbin'
company Ibneo. which bolds 60 per cent of

.
of passeigms handled'by Malpensa, UHan’’s.

todra. second aiipcrt, which SEA wants to turn into

Teneo, part of the Institute Nacional de tha main hub airport for itorthem Italy- But
Industria, is locking for other Spanish share- aircraft movteDtoit8:feB''by 5 pier c^ at Mal-
bniifing partners to reduce its stake to the pensa,*used mainly far intfawmt'iriCTifaii and
defence electronics and data-processii^ com- diarter fKgbfeg- Overall, the nimbar q| passen--

pany to below 50 per cenL However, Madrid gers bandind by Unate and Malpensa rose by 6
has insisted that majority control of Indra per cent to ISAn.

'

ehniiid remain to Spanish band* beesM^ of its

Ttomscn-CSF is seen a. 3 Recovcry for Italian.
'

crucial step in securing international markets ffTOllIl
and widentog India’s product range.

vavi-iaiaag ^vup
,

-

' Marzotto; one of Italy’s lai^fest textile and-;

Further decline in Daiei *°iy^ from as.
^

sitnnp in profits over the past three-years, as

r6CUrmiff‘ Drouts Uw performance or Ite Ballan subtodiaries
to F improves, writes Andrew HDl in iwiian

Daiei. Japan’s largest retailer, suffered a Ity annwinpad net profit of LK2tm (glS2m)
decline to earnings for the third strai^t year for 1991 That is still wdl short of the 1991
due to the Kobe earthquake earlier this year, profit of L40.1bn, bnt more than ifanMa 1993*5-
writes Emiko Terazono In Tokyo. rmt profit of U02bn, which was hit byreduc^
Unconsolidated recurring profits fell by 672 demand - particularly in the -rrarVaf

per cent to Y72bn ($87m). in spite of a rise in for eiawfa men's clothing
sales of 22.6 per cent to ^'2.S4l.5toL After-tax, 1^ year, Maizotto said there had been an'
Daiei recorded a loss of Y2S.7hn dne to earth- overall improvement in the Tfraiia» husto^
quake damage and losses from liquidating its which accounted for 37 per cent net consoliV
subsidiaries. dated turnover of t^,UTh«. in 1993, turnover
The ear^^e swerly damaged U of its was U,963bn. Operating losses in the Maizotto

outlets m Kobe, with sue stores closed poma- clothing lines were cut to LUAbn from I^bn."
nently. The company posted Y13.1bn to losses Maizotto. which controls Hugo Boss the
due to ^rthquake damage whfle dispoamg of German menswear designer, aim said It had"

products cori it Yl2.lte It reported a seen a strong increase in turnover to the firstY^n ^ hquictotmg subsldfe^. quarter of this year. ftonsoUdated tenover in-Consoh^t^recurTh^ pi^ fen by 782 tim ti» three months to the eito ctfMtato row
per cent to Y7.6bn while sales rose 215 per by 222 per cent to LTMbn ^
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Earning soar.-nt-Mplao

airirort aiitobn^ .

SEA. .which -controls Ifilan’s two airports,,

more than donhled>net -profits .in .1994 to

-LS0.6bn <$I7Ato>'OOi^aredT. with' -Ll4;3bn'.in;

1993, wxitesAndrew'E&'to Ifilan.
: ^

-Revenues rose by nearly 4 per emt to

LSSSbn, agatost lA18bn to l391' jSEA to cdn-

trolled hytbe kfilm dto authmities.

After a cominiratiyely fiat .year to 1393. tim
nirmhor gf pagaan^rg baririt^ by Linate,' toe

city’s prilulpal airport, increaseW7 per omt
-

to B).lm, from 9.ot for the porous year.
'

'

Tiie figuresialso show a rite to the numbin'

.
of passeigtes handled'by Malpensa, Mnan’’s.

second aiipcrt, which SEA, wants to turn into

the main hub airport for itorthem Italy- But
aircraft movmntoit8:feIl''by 5 pier c^ at Mai- •

pensa,'used mainly for.interconttoental and.
rirerter flights. OvotH, tba nmnbar ofpaSSen-''

gers baniUnH by Unate and Malpensa rose by 6
,

per cent to ISAn.

'

Recovery for Italian. -

clothing group
' Maizotto,- one of Italy’s lai^fest tariile and-;
clothing groups, has begun to recover from the -

slmnp in profits ova* the past tiuro years, as
the performance of its Dalian siibridiaries
improves, writes AndrewSU in iwiian

Ity announced net profit of LK2tei (giS2m)
for 1991 That is still short of the 1991
profit of L40.1bn, but more than double 1993’s'
net [Hrofit of Ll0.2toi, which was hit by'ieduc^

:

demand — particularly in the- HaHan marlmt.'
for classic men's Hnthiwp
last year, Maizotto said there had been an-'

overall improvement in the Baiian busing,
which accounted for 77 per cent cC net consoli-.
dated turnover of t^,UTh«. in 1993, .turnover
was Ll ,968bn. Operating losses in -the MaTyntfo .

clothing lines wm eat to LuiAn from I^bn.^
Maizotto, which controls Hugo Boss, tfae-

Gennan mmswear dedgner, also It had'
seen a strong increase in turnover to the first
Quarter of this year. Cnnsn|idat^ to-
the the three months to tiie end of Maitto iote
by 222 per cent to L723bn.
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ofRadiusplc
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4
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£1.850JXn
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I
n the saail-ZuHdi subuit
of ZoDikon, a group oT aca-
demios gathered late tan

month to discuss one of the
woiid’s great mysteries; why
currendet move.

It is sorely time for academ*
ics to get in .on the acL F(H*e2gn
exchange analysts, who are
much better paid chu academ*
ics (and who quoted in the
financial press more , often),
have failed repeated’ to pre>
diet Important maiitet de>’eiop-
meats, such as the eontinu^
weakness of the dollar.

For the average global inves-
tor (and some enterprising
fund managers did attaid the
meeting), the topics might
have seemed a touch high-
brow. The lecture which pre-
ceded Tliursday lunchtime -

“Robust tail indn aw«t quantUe
estimation** - was enough to
hat'e anyone reaching for a
pre-prandial gin and tonic.

Btn the serious suhlect of the
conferenre was the possibility
chat hi^-potwred mathemati-
cal tedwques could spot some
“inefficiencies" in the foreign
exchange markets, which
investors could e:^it.
At first glance, it might seem

odd that the foreign esdmnge
maiket was the chosen subject
for review. If any market
seems close to the academic
ideal of “efficiency**, it must
the foreign' exchanges. Volume
is so hi^ that no indi^dnal
player is large enough to ioihi-

FINANCIAL TIMES

MARKETS
THIS WEEK

Global Investor / Philip Coggan

Best Emerging
Markets Bank

ingJ^bank
TEL 44 |T| M'nXbQF^X 44 1*1 .sti’niiMi

Scientific look at foreign exchanges
enee price, and the infonnatioa
which, in theory, drives
exchange rates - economic
fuiaiameDtals - is freely avail-

able to everyone.
Hon'ever. because curreoctes

are traded havilj* aitnind ^
world all day long, the foreign
exchange markets offer some-
thing which Che academics
treasure - lots of data.

After analysing the many
millions of separate trading
prices available, academics
have concluded that mark^
tend to display - heteroge-
neous autoregressive condi-
tional heteroskedasticity - or
Hatch for short.

This tongue-twisting phrase
highlights two particular ineffi-

ciencies. The first is tiiat those
who deal in the market may
have different goals and views.
A central bank, for example, is

not looking to twnTimtw. profit,

but to si^iport the currency for

some economic or political end,-

a bank dealer has a time hori-

zon of minutes, while a corpo-

rate treasurer may think in
terms of months. In short, mar-
ket participants are heteroge-

neous.

A day for ail seasons

Aven^ houly changes tn D-MarkAMar CKtfiwtge rate

Airins theva^
aiooft

3 e
Seuee: Olsen S AswetotB

Another important property
of the ma^ets is that there is

seasonality within the trading

day, volume dips Imavily at the

Asian lunchtime, for example,
while Americas dealers eat at

their desks and keep trading.

Models have to alter time
to take account of this;

a minute during heavy dealing

hours is longer then a minute

Pundits in the

UE have been
cracking
“endogenous
zone” jokes
ever since Gor-
don Brown,
the shadow
chancellor,

referred to "post nep-cla^ical

endogenons growth theory” in

a speech last autumn. Time
will tell whether Mr Brown is

better at translator the the-

ory into policy than he is at

turning it into plain en^l^
Suitably translated, howWer,
the new growth economics
provides some useftil ways to

gOVemmeat thaf

tins recov«7 heralds the UK's
loDg-await^ economic rin^
sance. .

In outline, the latest.growth
ggplnnat^rmig simnd veiy mUCb
like titt old: edantries grow
tester, ffirov^ a conAination
of investment mid innovatlcm.

TTie sew models, however,
^ve bean able to flesh out
many of the details which
older descriptions omitted
The new insights have direct,

although sometimes confUct-

implications for policy-

makers.
- The most important gap in

the traditional attempts to

account to growth related to

innovation. Other things
equal, a country that invests

more today will grow tester

tomorrow. However, since

investisig in the same
;
machines will tend to yield
riimiTTiflhtng retums, perma-
nently raising the growth rate

means ednstantty coming up
with new and better ways (d

deploying the economy’s
resources. .

Growth theorists- have gen-

eral^- estimated this type of

ixmovation by a process of

eliminatioiL Increases in out-

put that could not be
explained by measurable
growth in inputs he tt land,

or' Udxnir — was attri-

buted to tecbnolo^cal prog-

ress. or hi^er “total factor

productivity” (TFP).

The trouble with the old

theory was t^t it had little to

say about the nature oi the

Economics Notebook

Lessons of

growth rates
The UK plays ‘catch up’
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innovation process Itself. This
left efconomists unable to
explain a large share of global

output variations across time
and, crucially. -betwemi coun-

tries. It was f^Iy obvious
that poor countries had scope
for achieving above-aver^
growth rates smqtly by catdi-

ing up with the. best techno-

logical practice m the richer

nations. But the theory could

not- explain why some poor
countries appeared to catch
up tester than otbers, ok why
several highly developed
nations seemed able to inno-

vate test enoa^ to stay sev-

eral steps ahead.

Mr Nicholas Crafts, an econ-
nwiTgt at Warwick University,

summarised the latest

attempts to address these tell-

ings at a rneeting in London
last wedL Be pitted outthat
there have be^ two strands

in the new thinking, both

yielding somewhat different

implications for the UK.
The first strand argues tiiat

a large part of previously

unmncAained (or “ext^enCTJs’O

technologpcal change disap-

pears once investment is mea-

sured pioperiy. Ihese theories

argue that introducing a
broader conception of c^tal
- particularly the human vari-

ety - allows one to dump (or

at least heavily dilute) the
assumption of HiTOiniahlng
wrtiTfDs, such tbal Iiigbar capi-

tal investment can deliver a
pennanently hl^er growth
rate. Countries most simply
ensure that they invest in pro-

vtdii^ the workforce with the
clriTlg to use the new TnachTTHMS

efficiently.

Urn second strand of new
research pays due heed to the

need to Include human as weU
as physical capital in measur-
ing investment Nevertheless,

tt argues that innovation still

Hf-ffftimtfl to a large share of

growth. More important, these

jQodds that that a coun-

try's amity to achieve rapid

growth in TFP - even whsi it

comes from simply copying
the technology used abroad -
will rely crucially on whether
policymakers are able to pro-

vide fnnovatos with a tevouiv
eble climate in whtoh to a^dy
thMr ideas in practice.

Mr Cbafts, who favours the

second approach, has written

a joist paper with Mr Charles

Bean, of the London School of

Economics, showing the rele-

vance of both models to

understanding the post-war
ecoimmic performance.

As everyone knows, growth
in UK per capita outout and
productivity has consistently

lagged behind that of other
European countries since the
war. The two authors confirm
that an important part cf the
blame for the UK's inferior

growth rate lies with low rates

of capital investment. Since

1945, fixed investment has
accounted to 17-19 per cent of

GDP. on average, compared to

a European avera^ of 20-24

per cent of According to one
estimate, this factor can
e:q)laiD about one third of the
UK's growth shorttell relative

to Germany over the years
1960-'73.

In keepii^; with the newer
"hroad capital” approach, the
two economists find that

lower rates of human cmoital

investment also share some of
the blame; the same source
attributes one tenth of^ dif-

ference in growth rates
between the two countries to

lower school eorolment rates.

Nearly half of tbe gap, how-
ever. lies in the UK’s much
lower rate of growth in TFP.

'[he models which fbcus on
innovation would azgue that
tile supidy^ide reforms of the

1980s ^ve allowed the UK to

TMicp good the earlier short-

fall In TFP growth, leaving
the country on a higher
long-term growth path (see

gra^. "Broad capitalists", by
contrast would say thee is lit-

tle to surest that the tumul-
tuous changes of the 1980s
have done anythin to help
matters, since capital invest-

ment ftiriii levds remain
woefolty low. Either way. the

next few years look set to be a
lesson in endogeneity.
• C Bean & N Crajis, Brit-

ish Economic Growth Since
2945: Relative Economic
Decline.,.and Renaissance?.
CEPR. 1995

Stefriianie Flanders
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w'bra volume is low.

Nor do markets follow the
classic “bell distribution” of

probability that would be
suggested if price movnnents
followed the random walk
suggested by efficient market
theory. A b^ curve has most
events clustered in the middle,

with few axtremes; on foreign

exchanges, extreme price

nuTvements are quite common.
Furtbennore. once volatility

occurs, it tends to persist. If

the last price movement has

been extreme, academics have
found that the next price
movement is also litely to be
extreme.

Efficient market theory sug-

gests that .the markets ^uld
instantly absorb new Informa-

tion and adjust prices accord-

ingly. They should then
resume their equilibrium state

and wait for the ne.xt new piece

of infonuation.

The mariset actually reacts

more like a pond disturbed b>'

a stone: tbe ripples gradually
spread out o\*er the rest of the
lake before dying away. These
inefficiencies represent the

“autoregressive conditional
heteroskedasticity'* part of the

Harch deOnitioa.

The key question is: can
investors make money out of
these inefSciencies? organ-
iser of tbe conference. Mr Rich-
ard Olsen of Olsen & Associ-

ates, claims it is possible. He
offers trading models to corpo-

rate clients and has a bench-
mark fund, whlcb can be used
to judge the succes of his the-

ories.

When tbe model was back-
tested to December 1986, it

showed a better risk-return

profile than either the Salomon
Brothers World Government
Bond Index or the Morgan
Stanley World Equity Perfor-

mance' Index.

.^s, back-testing can often

be a misleading guide to future
performance. Ulien the fund
actually started in September
1993. it lost 10 per cent in its

first month. As late as Febru-
ary’ 1993 the fund was below
water. A sharp surge in recent

months, however, means the
fund is 11 per cent higher in

dollar terms than its starting

value.

Mr Oisen argues that market
conditions have not been
favourable. “Volatility in tbe
foreign exchange markets has
been significantly below the
historical average, with veiy
low volumes for the past 15

months, making it extremely
difficult for the models to earn
money." be says.

He believes that the markets

are likely to return to the
higher volatility levels seen in

the past, giving the model prof-

itable trading opportunities.

Whether or not any particu-

lar model works, however, may
be irrelei-ant. This is obriously
a field in which much further

research will be done. Mr
Olsen is making his data avail-

able to academics worldwide,

and publishing his forecasts on
the Internet. Better models
may thus become available.

Research could also spread

to other financial fields. While

it is to see tbe techniques
being applied to individual
share prices, stock market indi-

ces could be a fruitful area of

analysis.

Most encouraging for the
global investor is the fact that
academic opinion, which 15

years ago dismissed active
management as Irrelevant in

an efficient mariwet, has recog-

nised that markets do have pri-

cing anomalies. Investors may
be underperforming, but at

least what they are tTving to

do is worthwhile.

Tea set holds

.

.

a get-together
The year’s biggest tea party is

scheduled to be held in Col-

ombo, Sri fjniea, on Thursday
and Friday.

Representatives of nearly all

the world's big tea exporters

will be trying to prepare the
ground to the formation of the

proposed International Tea-
producing Association of (toun-

tries.

Ambitions for tbe new body
are more modest, however,
than for similarly named
groupings of coffee, tin, and
cocoa producers.

There is no intention to

try to man^ tbe world tea

mmket. Producers are simply
hoping to improve co-operation

between them so as to

be able to manage better

within the world tea
market.

*’The aim is to form a com-
mon forum to discuss problems
faced by tea producers,"
according to Mr Clifford

Ratwatte. chairman the tea
board of the host country,
which is also tbe hipest
exporter.

Board officials said this

week's meeting would focus

initially on quality, research
into disease and ways to
promote health aspects of

tea.

Delegates are expected to

come fr*om India. China,
Bangladesh, Iran. Malawi.
Argentina. Mauritius and
Uganda.
• Other events this week
include a twoday conference
hegiwing tomorrow at the Lon-
don Marriott Ifotel on Financ-

ing Mining Projects in the
Emerging Marked
Sp^tkers at the conference,

organised by Mayer, Brown

and Platt, will include; Mr
Dewen (Tul, of CTiina's Ministry
of Metallurgical Industry, Mr
Tom Main, of tbe South Afri-

can Chamber of Mines, and Dr
Tulken Shayakubov. of Uzbeki-
stan's State Committee for

Geology and Mineral
Resources.

On Thursday, the Marriott in

Sydney will host an automated
ipining technology conference.

And on the same day the
chain's Vienna hotel is

the venue for Metal Bulletin

magazine's iron ore sympo-
sium.
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The traalmftfle nf thg rinTlar

contizmes to put the Federal
Reserve under pressure to
raise interest rates. The Fed,
howerer, maHe dear on
many occasions that it win not

alter monetary policy solely to

defend the coireiicy, and in the

absence of any other obvious
justification for a of

the monetary screw, analysts

regard it as higt^ nnlilEely

that any increase in US rates

will emerge from tomorrow's

G7 meeting.

Ibe reason lOr the Fed’s

reluctance to raise interest

rates is the acaimulating

evidence a slowdown in the

US economy. Nea^ all the

recent data have inmcated that

earner rate increases have

been sufficient to ease

Inflationary pressures.

The message is likely to be
reinforced on Friday with the

release of flrst-quaiter GDP
figureK these are expected to

show a growth rate of 2.9 per
oeat, tkr below the 5.1 per cent

for the fourth quarter of last

year.

US

eanctantkyMd curve (K)’

31/4/95 IManih ago

7.50

0 tOywra SO

*AI ytoWB «9 fflwtai comamion
SouMc MMfll Lyneti

This Should be good news for

the bond market; yet analysts

remain Some twrik

the economic growth could

start to up again later In

the year, to an increase

in Interest rates In the third

quarter.

^Uso, amid continuing

uncertainty over the weakness

of the dollar, bond traders

seem inclined to stay on the
airialinPB panning the

emergence of fresh news to

give the market dfrection.

Phnip Cogoan II FRANKFURT

Gilts are facing a difficult

week, ahead rflocal elections

on May 4 and the meeting of

the of tile

exchequera^ the governor of

fbe Bank ofEn^and on May 5,

which some expect to result in

a base rate rise.

Sterling managed a modest

rally last week but the minutes

of ffieir Maith meeting show

that the chancellor aid the

governor are concerned about

its weakness. Yamaichi
bitemational (Europe) says;

“^th steriing cau^ in tiie

cro8s*fire between tile d<dlar

the I>Mark, the

performance of gilts has tended

to follow the course of the

currency."

The matn economic figures

for the week will be the gross

domestic product numbm on
Tuesday. The market is

expecting evidence of a
slowdown to around 0.5 per

ce^ after 0.8 per cent in the

fourth quarter of 1994. In spite

td this. New Japan Securities

thinks thm is enou^
evidence of inflationary

UK
BanctanttkyiM eun«(K)*

eiA/95 ^ Manai^ 1=
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&75
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0 5 ymn » 85
yMm«N mortaloenmr^

Sooea Uora Lyneh

pressures for the governor to

askforarateriee.
On Wedoeeday the Bank of

.

fin^and will auction £Zbn of

'

the five-year beocbmaric gilt,

which has an 8 per npgt

coupon. Credit Lyonnais
Capital Markets says the stpck

is free of tax to ovBseas
holders and ‘iaigets a

prrfened r^loin ofthe yidd
curv^ two features whkfo
gnhannp the appeal of the
stock and help ensure a
successfol auction”.

Andre'.v Fishe

'While Gennan exporters
cnmplfltn ahmrt the StiwT»gtb rf

tiie D-Mark, tile Bundesbank
contemplates the beneficial

effects for inflation,

import price rises beiiig

dampened, the rate of
consumer price increases

should stay modest. -

Although west GenDan
whdleale ptit^ showed a 3A
per cent yeaiMnhyear rise in

March, and one ttf 0.6 per cent
over the previous miimai, the
alarm bells are not bwng rung.

“We should internet this as an
exceptional case,” says Mr
Joerg Hmizler, an economist at

Industrial Bank J^nn. “We
expect lower rates in the
montii to come because of the
endiange rate impact"
But strong wholesale prices

will prevent tiie west German'
' consumer price index for Aprfl.

due Friday, from easing
further; he expects an
unchanged rise of 2.3 per cent
Fan-German hnport laiees,

however, should slow foxtber

.

to a 1.6 per cent yearon-yNU’
rise in March. Producer prices

Ctormany

Senctimark yield curve (%)*

21/4/95 NtoMhiQO es
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in'Maidiwere upby 18 per

cent on the year before, the
time have not been

' Idghertiian&e previous . .

month since last July.

Unis, «lds Mr Hbnrier, “we
tinnk the inflation,picture is

bri^xtenlng”. After reaching

around 2 per cent, the

Bundesbank’s mediom-tenn
target, in mld-sommer, he
expects cccnsmner prices to

higher. F<^ *1^ iwramwit^

fhmighj mgT'Vafar ran p9gt easy
—tmtids posit, at least. -

TOKYO
Fmtko- Terazbno

Fears of a sharp reboundm
interest rates remain scarce,

even tifougJi the previous week

saw the yidd on the

bendmark Ifryear bond riw

by“lfrjbasis points due.to.me-

stock market rally.* /
-

In ^te of proffi-taldrig I9

short-term traders, most

.

analysts expectto see

uiideriyxng support from

institutional investors,
-

inriiiHing tiifl life ami noiHife

insurers, whkdi^..

.

inaintaining a risk-adverse •

investmmit.stance.

.

Investors are to he

.

attracted by a yfeW curve

which stffi offers a 209 basis

pcHzit diffexence 'between the

short and long-tom markets.

Ite yen's ccmtirniing

stiei^ and low inflationary

pressure is also expected to
-

provide frmdamental siQgKart

for bond prices.-

Economic data rdeased this.

weak win reflect such
rwmWti«na_ The eCMBUmef- •

ganHriiftff* tnHarr Iha- first

quarter is expect^ to

Incoipcaate tiie impajrt 0^
.

sum Mprwiroo

an mnrtwt iii» 1

1

earthquake and low anDiid
j

w^ settiements. Bardays de
'

Zoete Wedd inTcd^wpecte
the Itidffi to decline to 48X'A, .

fan nfas per cent from the,

previpiu quarter.

. .LatMor market jzidfoatDr5.m

also likely to reireel

deteiozatiag conditlans, dueto

the yen's cqrpredatimmd
corppiwte restructuring* .

Meenwfafle. inflation data for

j^friL rdeased at tiie end (tf

the are also expected to. :

reniainlow. —

Government bonds

Yen still the driving force in JGB sector
The yen's inexorable rise

against the dollar baa puahed
yields on Japanese government
bonds iJGBe) to thsdr lowest
level for more than a year and
there appears to be little on the

horizon which can break this

trend.

The yen's appreciation of

more than 20 per cent since the

begimung of the year has
pu^ed yidds on 10-year JGBs
down from about 4.6 per cent

in January to 3.18 per cent last

week, the lowest level since
the begizming of 1994. "The ym
has become the primary driv-

ing force of the bond market,"
says Mr ITioDias O’Shea, econ-

omist at Yamaichi in Lc^ozz.
Last week the market paused

as Japanese banks and
regional finaririai institutions,

which have been the main buy-
ers in the recent rally, toc^
their profits.

International investors fol-

lowed suit, keen to realise

their currency gains. Their
action caused lO-year yields to

widen to just under 3.4 per
cent.

Analysts said the aiigbt fall

in the JGB maiket last week
was also the result of hopes in

the currency maikets Qiat the

forthcoming meeting of the

Group of Seven (G7) leading
industrialised nations would
annntmee an international pact

to siqiport the dollar.

This caused the dollar to
claw back some of Its most
recent losses against the yeiL

Earlier in the week, it had
fallen below Y80 but it recov-

ered to around Y8S on Friday.
However, few expect the G7

meeting to produce any mate-

rial vrtiidi reverse the dol-

lar's decline agaii^ the yeiL

“Beyond the rtietoric, they can
come IV with little to piuvide

support for the dollar,” says

Ms Ros Ufton, smior econo-
mist at Daiwa in London.
She adds that short-term

measures, such as raising
interest rates in the US, could
not remove the downward
pressure on the dollar. Only
progress to reduce structural

imbalances between tiie US
and Japan, either on the trade

or current account fronts,

could hefo the dollar recover
and this is zmlikely to happen
quickly.

Analysts believe that the yen
will resume its upward iwth

once the G7 meeting is over

and this in turn will pit^ the

JGB market higher. In the near
term, a yield of 8 per cent is

cnnaiderrf to be the resistance

level on the lO-^r JGB bench-

mark. However, the yield could

drop further if returns on alter-

native investments such as

equities and cash disappoint

“The volatility In the stock

market aTid the strength in the

yen could briefly push the

yidd down to 2.75 per cent in

the near tenn,” says Mr Cam-
eron Uznetsu, bond strat^ist

at UBS Securities in Tokya Mr
Yuichi Matsushita, strategist

at Nlkko Securities, expects

the benchmark yield to range
between 2A and 8.5 per cent
over the next three months.
Yield levels on JGBs have

become too low for Japanese
life and non-life insurance com-
panies which need to pay out
retuins of more than 4 per cent

to subsciibeis.

Mr Masataka Sera, analyst at

Sanwa Bank, iKlleves insur-

ance companies are willing to

buy around 3.7 to 3B per cent.

However, the detrimental
impact of an ever-stronger yen
on the returns on equities or

cash could well drive insur-

ance cranpanles back into the
bond market. ”By. d^ult,
JGBs will be the only majmr
asset class they can invest in,”

says Mr O'Shea.
Japanese companies are

alre^ aufforlng as a result of
the sfrong yen, and further
proof of their difficulties is

expected when the earnings
announwMTiBnt season in
late Atoy. Campanles are likely

to he forced to revise down-
wards their earnings projec-
tions because oi the yen’s rise

and this will weigh on the
stock market
Hie market mil also be held

back by further signs of a slow-

down in the economy but the
favourable impact of a slowing
economy on inflation and
interest rates wlfl provide fu^
ther fuel for a rallym the bond
market
Although the Bank of Japan

has cut the official discount
rate from an already record
low of 1.75 per cent to 1 per
cent Ms Lifton believes that
ovemi^t money rates could
fall to dose to zero. This would
cause a further steQienizig in

the yield curve, which, already

They were meant for each other.
The International Securities Market Association - the official body in

the international securities market - has set new standards with the

move to T + 3 to bring about reduced systemic risk within the industry.

TTb^ , its real time trade matching and confirmation system, can

help you to meet the new deadlines for shortened settlement in all

markets.

Currently processing over $150 billion of trades each day TTfe^X is

already improving risk management for over 280 brokers and fund

managers around the world.
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oflbrs a differential of 200 basis

points between short and
long-term interest rates.

The short end of the JGB
market is likely to perform bet-

ter the inTig awl in the
next few weeks because of tire

sharp fall in interest rate
expectations. However, some
analysts are lookup for the
trend to be reversed.

Investors will buy longer
maturities when they feel that

interest rates won't be lowered
further,” says Mr O'Shea. This
week's YLOOObn auction of 10-

year JGBs by the Bank of
Japan will test the underlying
dttoand in the market for lon-

ger-dated maturities.

While there are some tears

that the bond market may
repeat its performance of last

year, when it plunged follow-

ing a rally in the first few
months, Mr Matsushita
believes that this would be
unlikely to occur unless there

was a drastic change in the

market's outlook on the econ-

omy and interest rates.

Antonia Sharpe and
Emiko Terazono
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Interest rate swaps

Narrowing spreads hit fixed-rate issues
Volatile currezudes and a bear
market for bonds have left

investors bruised azid on the

defensive. Now even new
Issues, the lifeblood of the
eurobond market, have become
almost an endaiigered species

because of the ffifficulty bor-

rowers encounter in svrapping
their fixed-rate payment liabili-

ties on bonds into the floatli^-

rate liabilities which many pre-

fer.

The prime mover in tunung
tbe new issue into a rare ani-

mal was Mr Alan Green^nn,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board. Eiis comments
in late February that tbe US
economy was slowing were
inteipreted as suggesting that

the dollar Interest rate cycle

had peaked.
The result In the eurobond

maiket was a collapse of dollar

swap spreads, the measure of
how cheap the fonclii^ a bor-

rower will end up with will be
when fixed-rate liabilities are
swapped Into floating-rate.

T^ day after Mr Green-
span's comments, dollar swap
spreads narrowed from around
S3 basis points over US TTea-
su^ bonds to around 21 basis

points In the two-year area.

Such a sudden tightening is

extremely rare, and provided
graphic evidence that tew bor-

rowers want to fix their habfli-

ties when interest rates may be
on a downward trend.

Dollar swap spreads have
recently been around 24 basis
points in the two-year sector,

so a boiTower issuing a bond at

8 points over the two-year
XTeesury could swap into

iz^-rate liabilities at around 18

basis points below the Londoaa

interbank offered rate (Libor).

The same Issuer swapping the

day before Mr Greenspan's
oomntents could have achieved
funding at 25 points below
Ubor.

How the system works
Bank A, with a high credit rating, can raise fixed-rate frinds

cheaper tiian it can floatizv^wte ftmds because bnym of bonds
are more sensitive to credit ratings than Investors in floating-

rate debt It might issue a botid with a coiqion ffeed at say, 10
percent
Company B has a lower credit rating and have to fix a

hitler coupon of 1L50 per cent on a bond.
Bank A raises $l00m at a flzted rate of 10 per cent and

Compaziy B raises die same amount at 75 basis potaits over
Ubor. Itenk A pays the 10 per cent coiqion on the bond« and
i^rees to pay to an intramedlary floating^rate Interest at Ubor.
flat &i retnrn, it gets 10.8 per cent fbnd-rate Inteeet Thus it

has paid: 10 per cent, pins Ubw, and gets back lOiS per ccsit It

has a flabUity to pay Ubor mhzns 0.3 per cent Tide Is 55 basis
pidnts less tiian if it borrowed at say, 25 basis points over Ubor.
Company B pays 75 basis points over Ubor on its flootingrate

loan, and agrees to pay 104 per cent to the intsimediary
receive Ubor (which tiie intermediaiy grts fitm Bank A). Thus
it has net haldlltles fixed at 104 per cent and 0.76 per cent a
total (rf 11.15 per cent 35 basis points less than if it raised tiie

money direetiy. The users save a total of 90 balds potots and the
intermediary, generally an international bank, would 10
basis points in this example.

The differezice of 9 basis
points flwirtnwtfi to an
payment of $9m per $lbn
raised. Ironic^ly, while Mr
Gremi^Mn may tove been sug-

gesting Interest rates might
feU. his minwiBntg led dire^
to an incrmise in the cost d
funding for many bond issuers.

This has left borrowera
which iisuafly issue fixed-rate

bonds and swap into floating-

rate liabilities with a choice.

Either they end up with float-

ing-rate liabilities at a hi^ief
rate than tb^ would wish, or
they can wait
Some have decided to wait,

judging by figures from Euro-
mouey Bcmdinue^. Dollar bonds
Issued In the first three
months of this year totalled

$36.8bn. down from $SL7bn in
the same period of 1994.

The fen r^eeted a decline in
cmvertlble bond issuance from

to 8880zn. in equity war-
rants from $4.7bn to |544m,

and in floating-rate notes from
$26Jbn to $u.SbiL
The issuance of fixed-rate

dollar bonds rose from $1^ to
$23.Bbn, but around $8bn of
this flooded the wmrirgt in the
first two we^ of the year and
simply has dried to a tfic^ in
recent weeks. The story is the
same In most currencies.
Bond syndicate managers

point to the naiTOwing of swap
spreads as the reason for the
Blowdown in issuance, and
spend their time bunting out
arbitrage opportunities. One
swaps trader said: “New issue
swaps were possible before
GreenspazL Now they are
almost impossible.”

Some swaps are still possi-
blfi. A $200m four-year deal for

SfidwestLB. the German Ian-
desbank, was priced in March
at SVi basis points over the
Treasury curve by PaineWeb-
ber, which said* “This is uni-
versally regarded as being

aggressive. Tight pridiigls tiie

only way to do a 6eel today, to

get the 8ws$ to work.”
If borrowers are under pres-

sure to raise znon^ they will

have to lower their targets..
' ~

Mr Frederic Gablson, smilor

vioeiiiesfoent (rf capital iiuu^

kets at CCF in Paris . said:

”Some 'borrowers 'cazmot
achieve their traditional fund-

ing ta^ts because of the
tl^tening of swap spreads;
Swap levels are so far away
from acceptable frmdiiig tbot

people prefer to donotidufr”
Another ayi^cate -manager

at a European house shared
this view. He said: “Borrowers
seem quite relaxed. We are not
seeing movies by borrowers to

panic and force issues into tie
market at inices ti»y wouldn’t
generally want to pay. But I

tiimk it will hsppezL U tbe next
few months see arbitrage stay^
ing as dire as it is, we may see
a push to a more realistic znov-
ing of funding targets. No.ba^.
rower waiitg to zoove his target
by 10 harts points but timt is

what it would have to be to get
funding."

Yet borrowers cazmot wait
for ever. Another syndicate
official at a US bouse said:
"They have to fUnd. -They may
have taken a view to watt for

.

times to get better but at some
point, perhaps In the third
tjuarter. we may see a liish.”

Of course. If borrowats have
fallen bebfnii rvn fanding via'

new Issues, eurobond'honim
will trave fallen^ behind on
eannngs and if there'is-a'rurti
later ill the year, competition
for business will -be
One syndicate offiftai said:'.

”Competition may mean cut-
ting rates to do bustness.”
For tire eurobond maricfti, the
year has started badly and may
getworse. ...
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EMERGING MARKETS: This Week

The Emerging Investor / Farhan Bokhari in Karachi

Pakistan stiives to restore its shine
through the main

entrance to the Karachi
stock Exchange boJld-

tng, many investors ate stin
of last month's offer*

u»g by leadii^ stockbrokers to
stem the tide of £alBna share
prices.

Ten
^
black goats were

paraded around the trading
floor and then led efl to be
slaughtered in the car park
across the road. The meat was
offered, to the poor as God's
Messing were sought in tom*
ing round a sis-mohth-long
bear run that has strode at the
heart of Investors’ confidence.
But many analysts aie still

convinced that further falls in
the market lie ahead during
the next quarter.

' - -

Many anxious investora are
expected to wait until Pakis*
tan's annual budget, due in the
next two months

, to discover
how the govennnrat intends to
hnprove tts revenue eoUMtion
and turn round the country's
chronic prdriem of pidHic sec-

tor deficits.

The KS&IOO Index, which
was once seen aa the most
important symbol of bustaiess
confidence, has recently lost

its charm. The index has shed
almost 600 points - or smne 26
per cent - since last .October,
and is down SO per cent in dol-
lar tenns since the start o£ the
year. On Friday the into rose
1.3 per cent.

The fall had been triggered

mainly by a widespread worry'
about the durabili^ of emei%-
ing markets In general follow-
ing the collapse of the Mexican
peso at the end of last year, as

as by leojrs over.the secu-

rity ahuatfon in Karachi
dlrappcUntments regarding this

year's economic performance.

Karachi's worst security cri*
' sis tn recent . memory.' has
caused new fears to surface
anu^ the dor's business com-
fflonity. who are worried about
what this could mean to the
future of the local investment
climate, ffo far, there has been
no indication of a settlexaent

between the two rival
of the MQM (MoMir Qauml
Movement), Kochi's largest
political party. The MC^'s
split has been the source of
much of the bloody violence
that has claimed more than
1.300 lives since the beginning
of 1994 as rival gang members
targeted each other.
On the economic fhmt, most

of the important indicators for

this year, such as the annual
growth rate, toflatltm and the
government's plan to reduce
the deficit, are expected to Call

behind target Ttals is largely

due to the failure of the cotton
cre^ tor the tMrd year in suc-
cession.

The economy is expected to

grow 5.2 per cent this year,

down from a target cf 6.5 per
cent, while inflation has ed^
up to 14 per cent from a target
to single digits. The deficit is

almost certain to end at
around 5.5 per cent of GDP,
ahead of a forecast of 4 per
cent
Some of the pesstousm over

share {vices has be^ triggered

by the failure of the cotton
crop, which to turn has led to

worries about textile shares.

Pakistan

KwaditKSEMdn
2,600

2^f-r.

i.eoo — —
JWt 1894

Sourca: n'GiapIMa

Almost a third of the KSE's 723

listed cosmanles represent the

textile sector.

Altbou^ unable to influence
worldwide sentiment, the grw-

eminent has gone out of its

way to put fears at rest over
the donKstic troubles in Kara-
chi. Ms Benazir Bhutto, the
prime minister, rfwims t)mt the

situation to Karachi does not

necessarily discourage new
Investments, since the econ-
omy to certain parts of the city

continues to grow, even
though there is violence in

other parts.

The government takes a rim-
Uar line on the effects of recent
economic troubles. Mr V.A.
.Jafiarey, the prime minister’s

top finance adviser who led the
Pakistani delegation to the
aniniai Paris club meeting last

week, says that “there has
been a reduction in the rate of

growth, mainly due to the fact

toat the cotton crop did not
come up to expectations'*.
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However, he denies that this

represents a failure “since it is

not due to any policy detoult,

but to circumstances beyond
our control*’.

O ther officials argue
that the faUtog trends
are only temporary

because the country's policies

continue to remain ‘investor

friendly”. Economic reforms,

now to tbeir flflb year, have
given full freedom to foreign

investors to enter and leave

the market at any point, and
remit or receive any amount of

foreign exchange without
restrictions.

Foreign exchange reforms
have given birth to a large cur-

rency market where rupees
can be converted to most for-

eign currencies at a rate
between 3 and 6 per cent above
the official rate.

To continue with such incen-

tives, the government is plan-

ning to extend a ”tax holiday**

on capital gains for a flirther

three to five years, senior offi-

cials add.
But apprehensions over the

market's short-term tature
have convinced many inves-
tors to refrain from toeing for
the time being.

A teadiog foreign fond man-
ager says: “There are tow rea-

sons for people to get excited
right now. Even though the
falls represent good values,
there is no evidence that there
wifi not be further losses”.

Mr Farrukh Khw, chief
executive BBdA capi^ man-
agement. one of Karachi's big-

ger brakerap houses, sayw ”I

think there is still a downside
risk to the market 1 think it

will take a good few months -

certainly after the budget -

before market might start

some kind of recovery. We are

in for some period of a bear
market”
However, a minority of hro

kers claim that to the wider
south east Arian context the

market still comes ahead of
Bombay and Colombo on the
basis of having better price/
Mining* ratios. Karachi has a
prospective p/e of 9, as against

23 last year, vriiile Bombay has
come ^wn to 22 from 36. ami
Colombo to 26 frtan 21
Mr Yasto I^khani, a former

president of the Ear^hi Stxk
Exchange, says: “It is an excel-

lent market to buy on a
long-term basis. Things cannot
be as bad as people think.*'

But for the time being at

least, there are many other
analysts who are ftoding it

hard to accept that view.

Dollar’s prospects focus on G7 meeting
Tomorrow's 67 meeting of finance
ministers and central bank governors
will proride the focus for the week as
foreign exchange tiadetx look for action

to stem the doBar*s fafi.

However, comments from politicians

and bankers last week lowered eitoecta-

tions that the meeting would yieM any
substantial support for the dollar.

Mr Robert Rubin.- the US treasury
secretory, said yesterday that curren-

cies w(^d not be the main focus of G7
discussion. He also said the US was not
in favdur of target exchange -ratos.

Japan suggwried last week that the siys-

tem of flowing ft^phaiigp rates should
be reviewed. :

If. as seems likely, the meeting foils

to produce any substantive dollar sup-

port, raiewed selling of the US cur-

rency is to te expected.

Other foctors affoettog the dollar will

be the resanmtion of anto trade talks

between the OS and Japan, planned for

this Wednesday in Tol^
GDP figures on Friday will alro pro-

vide an indication of the state of the US
economy. If, as eq>ected. the figures

show a continuing ^wdown in the rate

of growth, the chances of an interest

rate rise will be dampened, putting far-

ther pr^snre on the dollar.

Elsewhere, .toe Fremto franc wQl be
d^endent on- yesterday's first-found

presidential elections. If Mr Edouard
Balladur, the French prime minister,

makes it to the second round, the
Ffench franc could rally.

However, if the pollsters are r^t and
Mr Jacques Chirac, the front-runner,

ultimately wins the election, toe franc

will be vulnerable, because Mr Chirac

has Vihrted at fiscal policies that could

be negative for the currency.

The Italian lira will also take some of

its lead frum toe r^onal electiems yes-

terday , adiieh were toe first test of toe

country’s political parties stoce-the col-

lapse of Mr Silvio Berlusconi’s' govm-
ment. The% ejections, whicE s^ed-as-
a pseudo-referendum on whether
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Polish

market
set fair
By Christopher BttoinsM

in Warsaw

Optimism has returned to
Warsaw after a 42 per cent
tocrease in tim Wig Index
Btoce the end of MardL Expec-
tations remain that the rise
will continne despite a 1.7 per
cent fall on Friday.
This follows almost a year

when stocks consistently
drolined, poshing retail inves-

tors off the market and nar-
roiring taroover to about 30m
zlotys <813m) a day. But the
last few weeks have seen toe
value of daily trading rise, to

peak at I96m zlotys last week.
Mr John Presland, a fond

manager at ING's Hanseatic
Investment Services in War-
saw. says the rise b^pened
after stocks had become very
cheap. On March 28, for exam-
ple, the average p/e ratio for

the 38 quoted sto^ reached
6.4, whfle big Sanies like Bank
siasM were trading on a mul-
tiple of 3.1. The average is now
still a relatively modest 9.1.

Mr Presland confirms that

the situation has attracted
increased activity from foreign
investors, who may well have
pat the rising trend into
motion.
Domestic investors also

a{>peaT to be retnnung as tte
government and the central

bank debate giving the local

forex maiket greater leeway to

determine exchange rates.

News round-up

Strategy
The PacificRim markets could

be heading for a “liquidity

crunch”, according to Mr'
.Albert Edwards, Kleinwort
Benson's global strategist.

He argues that virtual^ all

the economies of the region
could be said to be
overheating. “This is apparent
in labour shortages, rising PPI
mflation or burgeoning current
account deficits.”

While the Mexican crisis

should have provided the key
ftn- countries to raise interest

rates and thus slow down
growth, without attracting

"excessive hot money”. Mr
Edwards says. ~tfae shtmp to
the US doU^ has tojected
another inflationary twist into

toe region, just when it is least

needed”
He believes interest rates

will rise throu^out the re^on,
and that exchaiige rates wUl be
allowed to float up j^ainst the

(foliar.

“Hie authorities have no
choice - either they slow
growth themselves or the
markets will do it for them
with a Mexfoo-st>'le currency
debacle.

“The bottom line is clear
parninp get huit, liquidity

gets squeezed.”

IndODesia

The Jakarta Stock Exchange
said on Friday that the
introduction of an automated
trading s>'stem was to be
postpimed to May 22 from its

scheduled launch today.

Independent auditor Ernst &
Young had fouiul that some
“crucaai foctors” to toe sj^tem
had to be sorted ouL These
included perfecting the

software and its framework.

“ilie inaccuracy of display

boEurds on the tradtog floor and
toe electricity generator

system has not been
functioning properly,” the

exchange sai(L

Russia
Lukoil is to convert shares in

its subsidiaries into a single

unified stock on the basis of

one share to the wiain

Kogalynmeflegaz crude oU
pr^uction unit for eight

unified shares.

ft has also approved plans to

attract investment fim&
throu^ the issue (tf

convertible bonds backed by
shares and ADRs.
• Edited by John Pitt Further

coBerage ofemerging martxts
agpean daily or the World
Stock Markets page.

Baring Securities emerging markets- indices

national elections should be held soon,

are likely to aSbet the performance of

the lira for weeks to come.

Sterling wzU also be in the spotlight

Its recent weakness has been ma^y
due to the foil in the dollar but mcme-
t^ policy is alto entering toe frame.

Hiring innation and currency weakness
argue for bigb^ rates. But there are

signs of faltering growth in the real

economy.
GDP figures and the CBI survey, out

tomorrow, will provide guidance on the

state of the UK economy. IfMr Kenneth
Claike. the chancellor, is seen waveitog
in his resolve to fl^t inflation, sterling

is likely to suffer.

World (3531
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EQUITY MARKETS: This Week

Wall Street

vulnerable

Dow Jones industrial AvM'asa

4270 —

to surprises 4230 • ~

Tbe US equi^ market enters tills week
in a precarioosfam ofmind
Gains at the tail end of last week, in

blue chip stocks especially, were so

sharp that ’ as a Salomon trader put it

- the market is in “nose-bleed

territory".

This was against a background of a

quiet bond market and a steadier dollar.

In turn, that was partly a matter of

waiting for this week's high-level

mflaHiigs by the G7 finaPTB ministers,

the IMF and the World Bank.

Depending on the statements coming
out of those august bodies, the week in

the bond and currency markets could

prove rather less subdued.

Meanwhile, equities proper can look

to a round of first-quarter ^»*niTigB

figures from the big oil, (^emical and
steel companies, plus consumer giants

RJR Nsdilsco and Procter & Gamble.
Last week's results. led by
heavywed^ts such as IBM and Kodak,

4810

4190

Sterling adds
to worries on

base rates

FT-8MAIMare index

April 1995

SMffHrPrQnphlts

proved largely positive. 111? market

looks con^pondingly vulnerable to

surprises.

For the broad economy, the big

number Is the prethnmaiy GDP figure

fbr the first quarter, due on Friday.

The median forecast is forgro^ of

Just under 3 per cent, with a similar

figure ezperted fbr die GDP deflator as

an ind” nf inflaHnn.

Given Ihat the market is now
enthralled by a rosy scenario of gently

declining growth subdued prices,

there is risk on the downside hme as

weU.

Nervousness over sterling has now
joined the list (tfpreesuns causing the

stock market to WDiry about the timing
of the next upward move in base rates.

Indeed, faced with confEiMda in

currencies, a lacklustre response to tiie

yen paclmge fromTo^, and a G7
meeting ti^we^ it is no wonder that

the London equity market can mak^
little sense of it an.

Not all strategists took fright at the
comments on the imphcatdons of any
further weakening in.^Ung revealed

in tile miziiztea fbr tiie Match
between the chancellcr and the

governor of the Bank of Kn^and. Talk

of deSensive rate rises had already been
dasealbed as "crazy” by Paribas Capital

Markets in its Sprtog Review.
Other wiarfcet analysts also doubt

whetiier there will be any rush to raise

base rates while consumer spending
remains so peraistently defensive to

price pressings, and espedally by a

:^^s5o:.*r
AprfflSM

aoucaFTGrapMla

government faring awnthar drubbing in
the local elections.

However, for the near term the

mariset is seen as vulnerable down to

around 8,000, ifonly on prafittakmg.
But tiiis does not shake prediettODS that
the £0(rtste win move higher by the
yeareod. benefiting flrom favourable
valuations of equities ggaiTig* gfits

frirtiw m^rades in estimates of

dividend and earnings forecasts for
-

British conmanies. There are not many
analysts around,prepared to

reconunend selling the London market
atpresent

OTHER MARKETS

FRANKFURT
German equlbr analysts are

promised a busy week. Among
other names, the market will

host annual general meeting
news from two of the big three
rTipminfli stocks, Hoechst and
Bayer, on Tuesday and
Wednesday respectively.

Continent^ the tyremaker
winch has seen Its share price

alternately rewarded for

product price rise prospects

and punned for its cyclical

nature and apparent dollar

sensitivity, is scheduled for

both press and DVFA .

conferences on Thursday,
along with half-year restilts

from Siemens which reports

annually to September 30.

Mr Michael Gei^, German
strategist at CS First Boston in
London, says that the

indications from Hoechst and
Bayer should be quite good.

“Chemical companies have
been faUnwg down the effect of
the faHing dollar." he says,

"and the improvement to profit

margins sh^d be coming
through strongly.”

Siemens, meanwhile, will

have to justify four months of
relative strength in its share

price. Mr Kevin Brau,

electronics, and electrical

equipment anal}^ at CSFB.
says that Siemens was

virtually a proxy for the
German equi^ market until

January 1993, but from then
until mid-December last year it

underperformed steadily, by
about 28 per cent from, to

trougdt.

Since its 1993-94 results in

mid-December, the shares have
outpeiformed by 12 to 13 per
cent: "I e^>ect they will

recover all the way”, says Vi
Brau, althoi^ there is a
general feeling t^t the group,
conservative by nature, wiH
bold its best numbers fbr the
year-end.

MILAN ZURICH STOCKHOLM

PARIS
grwnr'h finanrial ffP*

expected to be dosniiiated by
political events, particulariy

the result ofyesterday’s first

round of the presidential

elections.

At the weekend, Mr Jacques
Chirac was the favourite. For
equities, the id^ of Mr
Chirac’s refiationaiy policies

and his more questionable

commitment to the "franc fort"

policy, which has harmed
exporters, have helped the
recent raDy on the stock
market.
However, some brokers were

saying last Friday that Mr
Chirac would uphold the policy
with the same vigour as his

predecessors.

Italian professionals, similaily,

will be looking at the results of

yesterday’s r^ional elections

for clues to the likely course of

political developments to
ffoming months. However.
HSBC Markets notes that a
lack of political stability and
government credibQiiy lies at

the heart ofthe recent

weakness in Milan and there

seems little proqiect of tile

problem being turned round in

the immediate future.

Robert Fleming Seenrities,

however, says that the maiimt
remains attractively valued

both on a historical

comparison and relative to

other leading European
markets.

It notes that political

uncertainty continues to wei^
heavily on sentiment, which
has been reflected in a weaker
lira, rising bond yields and a
stock-market that

underpetfonned Elurope, apart
frt^ the UK. by ab^ lfi.6 per
cent in dollar terms during the

first quarter of the year.

Fleming continues to
reoommend overweight
positions in both industrials,

which provide a hedge against

further currency debades, and
tosurers, which would be the
main hongfirign**"? Of an
improving bond market

The big Swiss chemicals/
pharmaoeuticalB combines are •

expected to lead a busy
corporate news list.

Ciba'B annual geneial
meeting is on Wednesday, and,
white DO dates have been
specified yet key figures are
eiroected from the Sawrirw. first

quarter and net profits for

1994 should be delivered by
Roche.

As the-Scandtoaviau
firstpquarterresults season
gets unto way, the Swedish
contribirilon tins week
includes progress reports from
SSAB, the st^ group, on
Mnnrtay

,
SE Banlfftn OD

Tuesdsy. Autoliv, tiie seat

bdts company on Wednesday,
and SKF, the ball bearings

maker, on Thursday.

AMSTERDAM
TOKYO

Philips, the electronics and .

electricals totetnational; kids
off the Dutch quarterly results

-

' (m Wednesday with Akzo, the
'

chemicals group, following a

.

day later.

UBS Global Researoh is wary
about the general outlook for

Amsterdam: ‘The lesson of
Septenfoer 1992,” it sap^ "is

that the currency criris caused
a lot of unceitointy for Dutch
flnmpanje^ and forecasts

became more downbeat and
investmegit plans were
postponed.”

The broker says that a lot of

caution will be heard, given
"the almost unstoppable
strength” of the D-Maik and
the Dutch guilder. However, it

flTjtprtR pl]fiip$ to report a 29
per (»ht rise to net profits so*

far.

Last week's rise in the Ifiktei

inidex above the 16,680

iiear-term restetance level

boostedlnvestbr confidence,

while the sli^t easing of the

yen agatost the dollar also

provided somes^port
Althou^ the shift in
sentiment may hefri shares rise

further this week, some traders

see 17,000 as another resistance

level

Meanwhile, individuals have
returned tentatively to the
equity market dP
stocks withhi^ dividend

yields as returns on cash
deposits have fallen sharply
due to the cut to tiie offidal

discount rate. Investors are

expected to continue to pick
mmpflniftfi uilich are unlikely

to cut thmr dividends to the
coming year.

Ojmpiled bp WUHam Cochrane

rn.:150,000,000,000

Hagemeyer N.V
registered office in Amsterdam

INTERNATIONAL
BANK FOR

RECONSIRUenON
AND

DEVELOPMENT

Announcement to

the shareholders

Boating Rate Notes
due 1998

Interest Rate 10.90% p. a.

Interest Period Apn1 21. 1995
OctoSw23. 1995

Imeresi Amown due on
October Z3. 1995 per

m. 5i0oo.ooo m 2ao,069
m. 50,ooaooo rn. 2,900,694

Hagemeyer N.\'. announces chat the cash portion of

the optional stock dividend to be proposed to the

Annual General Meeting of .Shareholders on April 26.

1905 will be NLG 1.28.

'fhe Annual General Meeting ofShareholders uill be

asked CO approve a dividend ofNLC 3.60 per

Hagemeyer ordinary share ofNLG 10.— nominal

v'olue. At the discretion of sharcholdcis this dividend

will be paid cither entirely in cash, or in the above

cash amounc ofNLG 1.28 plus a stock dividend of

1/^ or 2.0% uf a Hageme\’cr ordinary* share of

MLG to.— nominal value. Except co rhe e.vcenr

shareholders elect for payment out of rerained

earnings, che scockdividend will be paid from rhe

share premium account.

BANQ.UE G£n£RALE
DU Luxembourg

Agent Bank

T5’Rlrmingtigm
Midshires
auadMKSocKfr

£200,000,000

Roatlng Rate Notes 1998

T7k notes willbearinterestat

&S22J9% perarmum'fbrthe
interestperiod20Aprill99S

to20Julyl99S. htteresr

payableon20July1995will
amount toSJ70.09perS10.000
note andSJ, 700.87per

Sm.OOOnoie.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

Naarden. .April 20. 1995

HAGEMEYER N.V.

Board of Management

^ 0 HAGEMEYER

iioo.000.000

Floating rate notes 1996

A'orree is herebygiven that

forthe interestperiodbom
2QApnU995to20July
!99S the notes wiltcanyan
interestrowaf6.8S719\iper

annum. Interestpayableon
20JulvI!^willamountlo

Sl7J.:iper5l0.000noieand

SI. TlZOBperSm000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

LEGAL
NOTICES

NoaaibM<n9u
IN THE HIGH COURT OFiUSnCE
CHANCERY OrVISiON

TNTHE MATTER orFUfORBANXEl
DOIJOUJIONALUMrTED

THE COMPANIESACT IMS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ibe Gnler of
ifac Hi^ Com of JoriCB iQiaaan, DivUcml
dMed $lh .April IH5 eoMhiBig Ifae icdBOtn a#

be tkiK apial ol ibe jbove^imed Con^ny
fma na.<aaujn m ruR,42$ m ibe Miaate

tw ihe CHR shuklbg wfeb iMpcd laOe
oplai of the CaopxV aliord Ac wnori
pufkalp^ inpiicri bf IM ilaw-aailiaad Ael

icpTsKvad Vv tta Repimref
7Apffll>M5.

DATED Ms 34 da* of ApiE I99S

Lonll Wbbe DanM
«5 Hnlbani VbMa
U«rimECIA20Y

fbr Or thm-nued Cbopanp

Espirtto Santo Investment
Management

(liquidated)

SICAV
Luxembourg. 11, rue AidriDgea

R.C. Luxembolug B29386

Notice to Shareholders

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Sbarehoidera held
on April 18. 1995 approved the closing of the liquidatioo of the

SICAV and declared as final the imerim liquidation dividend of
USD 7.(M per share of the sub-fund Southern European Fund.

Amounts noi claiined until April 18. 1995 are deposited with ihe

CaisM de Consignation. Luxembourg.
Ihe Uquidatof

LEGAL NOTICES

Republic ofAustxia
U.S. 8400,000,000

Floating Rate Nocas due 2002

Nrikb -if-pipr*’ ‘ ofSqalMur
iiiloolbrj wiodl^cnp

(Mcubeni

Nodeo oTuipoiaiuat ofIqMloMr
wbBiBin vtafios

iMeaAeM

In accordanoe with the pTovisioiis of
the Notes, notice is hereby riven

that Ibe Rate cif Interest for tte tixthat Ibe Rate cif Interest for the tix

south period eodins 33nl October.
1995 has been Sxeaai 6.125% per
annum. The interest aeenring for
such six month period vrin be U.S.
S3I.48 per U.S. S1.000 Beater
Note, and U.S. S3U.76 per U.S.
UOXlOO Bearer Note and U.S.
S3J47.57 per U.S. $100,000 Bearer
Nate QD 23rd Oeioher. IQQX tuRiinu

Cbopoap Nbatcn rSfiiHSt. Same of
empmr CBLC FLC hnlab taaes bT
aaiwei t CBLC OpenBnns UMuJ. Memef
IwEib ffc ftiMi—11^ MmeivE 4bd OpciMns
CvDcc ud Lowry Fuida. Type pi

'ir''**"
**"*- '- AiWem of fepfateiwl

oBeei Hmun Henah l Ceoi|B Suri.
tWnk^ MiMfcm UBS tOQ. Utuduon
MOB aari - Mb MbW bebile aid
SiqUea PnI Hidgaic. CtocBen a Lybraod,
Hmtbu Homo. 1 Cmir Sneei. Uxbiiilie.
MUdort UBS 100. OArt bol^ btnbcn
UDtiWTWI. DMCirf«|4MuuuM ; JbMaidi
ins. Bj aboB njpuiiwU; Mtattn.

Cewpon Nuaber asviM.
mn^Mj ninr Itrirnn III

iiaaa MBpab*; GBLC Liadkd. Hiama(
ImsBCK Hbldliis Co^n*. lypb «r
I iyiLiitfif MbbI^ Anas of remaned
Dince: HjiBM HoBK. 1 Gwnv Senu.
Udridjt. >IMHrinr UBS 100. LMrienwi
oana nd addrets tdbo MuW bride aid
Sicpia Tail HoIpK. Cann a LpbnM.
Hanab Hme. I Cnage SiteeL Uxbridn:.

MMdlcwi UBS loa OtSee boUa imben
SIMndWl. OMearapMlinea:3SMacb
1991' Bvirboa BBoiiiincMsBlKa

Note OD 23rd October. 199S agninst

presentation of Coupon No. 6.

UfflODBankofSwitnifend 4Z2)
Londoa Branch Agent Bank Vil/

19Ch April, 1995

On: IS l»WcS ims Dtfe;33Muri ms

voHMuy wladlaa ep
mcMbcnl

FIXED INCOME - INSTITimONAL SALES
Leading inienniKnil mvesnueoi group aeeb» individiial to spcdnlbrm nwheting

of EBWfgh>EE Martels products ro Instioirknal European diems. Lsrumbeni wiD be

expected to cover and iocteaa presem dieni base by bnprawiog tevemor awnreaea

and biovrledge of the economic and poiilical siowtioo ofspedSe Emerging Martels

and (heir fituacul itHtruineit& and he respeiBable for developmae or die Sombeni

Euopeu client base by seilfa^ fauenuiioiBl fixed inoome pradneo lo

Spaoisb and Ronuenese accounts. Salary eira £38.000. Appl^ams iged mid-201k

cducaied lo maeters degree InreL nitem ui Spubb. French. ItalcM ud Ponugnex in

ndditim to English, with 2 years’ rclevam experience should write to Box ASS 16,

Fmindal Tunes. One Sonihwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

AMAdwitiiwiwo IwriMiitii ae neeqtod

enkyaci toowennem and

CoodiHna. copiesofwfaid oe avaDtifa

by wriiiag to IbeAdnftKaiem

CnmpllairT PiiecMr, The FiaaoeiBl

Tlniefc OneSaithwad; Bridge, London

S19HL

Tri: 444 0171 S73 3223

CoMp^y Number 2S60478. Nne of
CDBtiiuy: IjBLC AdinmamtkB i r,ntif.r

Fmloa ane> ^ coaipny: AMcnd
Emctpriscs Umbri Name gf bnmnr
Pill lu illvg M—fi"g Md OpmfliBa ConiDe
eri Lainwy FieflidH. lype ef lopObiBw
bh uj ls' t ^. Arhbms oficgidnri office! miiiiia
Konte. I Ceage Streci. Uxbiidne, hOddleiex
UB8 lOQ. UondsBis osm nd utenE
Mm Unto bride «d StcfSea PbaJ HdwR.
Coepen 4 Ijtrwdk Hwaan Hbha I Ceei|e
ftwB. Urieidge, miduM UBB IQQ. 0«9
beUer eamben 2I0« and mi. Dme ef
npninttene : 2P Mori 19to. By wfeon

mtodwri: Meabcis.

To Advertise Your

Legal Notices

Fm 444 01714075738

Please contact

Tina McGorman on

Tel: 1-44 0171 873 4S42

Fax: +44 0171 873 3064

IriternationaliQffe^^

abfe groups may have

Last W9ds!s tiouUed IPO for

General Cable, tiie Fi^h-
nwnpil miWe^comiriimiiMrin^- -

groiQ). signals tbe.eatnraiicBi 4rf

the caiUe sector and casts a
,

diadowovar tbeidannedefito^

tog by anotitefT^igeL UCcaZdie

qperatar, Nynax (kfoleConinis. -

The. transaction was
depressed by aeveral factins'

co^fons $i9piy.6fnew isBues to
the cable sector, US. investors'

rmwUlfngtiess to pay Within.

Che tmticBted j/tiee range, tiie

Afficulty of valumg a company
which is not fspeto^ to gener-

ate positive cashflows ftn-yeazs
anri a fall to tbs price of- other.

'

cable companies, ik the days
precedtog the 'sato'

"The good news is that th^.
got tt di(^ but the bad news is

tha^ even afien-setting .thlB

.

offer price well bdow the indi-*

catad price range,^-tiiey'ro stffl.

trading at a disroimt,'' said one
primary share dealer. The
shares are listed<m the London
Stock w^fthangift' and . on. the
Nasdaq'exchange to New.Ycxk.
After briz« marketed at axi

indicated price range of S20p to

2S5p per share, the shares were
eventually priced at 190p on.

Thursday and closed at lS4p on
Friday. Lazard Bothers and
Larard Frtoes were joint ^obal
co-ordinators of the issue.

At the revised offer, price.

General Cable raised around
£l7lm gross (£156m net of

expenses), rather than the
£ld8m to £23Qm it had aimed
for. The new price values the

group at aroi^ £48(kn, com-
pared with the £55tol to £64^
of ite proposed price range: .

The US nteiket, whidi has
seen four cable offotogs to the

last year, "is sufieitog toicGges-

don - there are now six UH
cable stocks fbr US investors to

(fooose -from, and many aren’t

weD-toformed enoo^ to know
the fundamental tijfterBTiPBB

between them/* said Bfr Jdm
Karidis, telecoms analyst at
Kleinwort Benson.

Many tovestors are also disr

couis^ by the feet that cable

campaniles will not be cash^ne-
itive for several years. The'foct

that these stocks win hot be
paying dividends for years also
maana fhat. tovestmeot institu-

tions such as pen^n ftmds
anri imit tTUStS. which riopOTiri

on - current '-yield' income.

show DO totei^'in tiiem.

.ynto'neaiiy halfthe General'

Ca^ deal'-taig^^.at
accounts,' tiie : took .of , US.

dernapd withto tite:todicated .j

pdce^rai^ - wBS'’'Se8i'^as.^th^.

loato'reasonifoc the oOwr'iHlee'

le&mQon. ;

^t.was tiw wetii to ffll the^^

onto bioedettotdeterinined tbe. .

price
—

' ultima^/ OS toves^

tors dictated: tils d^”-said a'

Wbto' he good VK -

dmnand 'fto 'tto -sharas at- tits

initMprto range, -'Tt'doesh^-'

mattohow wril one hidfofthe
issue is hold^ up iltiia^'pthtir :

half isn't gdiDg^weB^:hisaid:
Thq. US mid-UE'trmcbe each

. acooantediioE '45;p» cent of the

90m stotie . Issaet^witii the
riftmahmig lAper rtoart-anb^

the zest'of tiie worifo
Another feitirir wri^ung ou'

tiie- txaiisactkm was - the way .

tiie shares were offered.- says-

He Karidis. "Gezieral Cable:
was not priced toi ! a. stand-'

al(W,-:ito-presQqt-va]iie:.ba5i^ .

but <m.a latetive baster tiiat is,- •

the. ^count-to- other-vitebte

stocks, - sudt as .Telew^”---lie

grrplaInQ

Since Generri - Cable was
.

being offered at a discount .to
.

Tdevtest, .many, holders oC tto .

latter decided' to !seH Itfor the -

che^r new shar«, dinsing
Tetewest shares to fefiabai^:
As a result, the price- of Oexb-.

ersiCAtemrnMlpwet totoep
tim discoimt totrot: ''Whro. the .

ceiling is:movtog dofwm'.the
only tiling you.can do is lower
'the offer '.'v^

Telewest, sbar^ dosdd% '

issvkp on Friday, -down from
17^ on Ap^'lO r 'em. .U. par
centd^'to' tvro wee^;i

.

Thte’doeis sot migur weU:io^
the flnfariinn

'

bf Nynex CabteComms,-
ted within, the .next , montto
Atthou^ the company's manr
agement has -made reassuring

-.to tite effect '-tiiai- the.*

General Cable flop ' was :

imhkely -to affect its ptomed
'

issue, many dealers said it

would be foolhardy to br^
such a large deal to tiiis fragile

maikeL'lnde^ rumourawere-
circulating cm Friday that it

might be 'pos^ned tod^-
'

nit^ - which, if fru^ ahould
boost all.c^le. stocks, eqpe:

dally tboee quoM toihe.lK

Elsewimre/inyerioi^^.f-
stretchtagoto their •

..Sj^*dian GOT cfB^,

.In monthsi the lonir-awal^ :

issue gf .^obal.^Pgggg ^

;receiiti» by Indian. •

-diowslast weeL - ,

The'ogBrtDg Is Igteily. to to^;

•tram; with al5 per

Jhoe fovei^aUotmenti opi^ -

and te espected to be infoea

'a discount to the nnitolyiWv

"stock of around

Lasttog wm be to Umtion, fra^

dbte on toe Seaq Internati^: ..

systeiiL Pricteff is

tins' week, with. Moigan.-Sta^.v

;

leyasl^nianager-'
Apdrt from an- isroe..^.*.-

Atook Leytend in MicrdiKS sSg-

'nificant part of which .

riaced with ccmipanito.ieteted ^

'to' tortesueri, titoe baverb^; :

no-new GDRs from tofoa..^

-yG&r*-8nd TnrttflTi Hot^s
offering is being keeidy

. watdted as a gai«e of-tovestor

Interest to "the Iiufian stodL;

market The market .has , stalft:

. lised' in toe weeks, fono^ring- -.

. state elections and the.prte^,

tatiem of the 1995 budget.Tm
awri file larit of fresh GDR sup-

ply.''-has caused a recovery. in .

tie GOB sector.
*

..

' Tie.'hidian Hotels roadtoow:.-

j is said to have seen good toye^

'

tor - Interest, with ••many,
'at^^d by the company.’a

,

- healtiiy'idotoestic operations' .-

vind. growth prospects,

!
althOi^i there baa been ebhie -

scQiticls&i- about its interna-.

tio^ bposure. .

' Elrewitew. Fta^mfen W
jAust^s totonatioi^'afr^^-,:
.'sa^im -Friday tbai'it.e^ects:-..

• the government .' to .
reducq-itS';

36fi'ptf stake m'^titecom.-;

jp^ to 17.38 per cezA by j

. -end of.-June t.hrnngfa a etoond -

'ary WanV Ausfria'^aiid
'*

: jS>.G.Wcfflhirg are .uting as
.: j^b^ioKirdniators.-. .1

. A'po^cni'af the stette^niay:.-

-c-be si^ tfr 'a stretegte brqyer,^
.

: '.with - fhe. 'British Alipo.rt

.

Anflioritfr and Amste^^^

sito-candichtt^ Ttm .Gzty .cf

‘Vlehha'.' dhd the ' re^ra-l-oT
-how \Anstria- 'are'.xd^riSan-

'

r-Timgate 'redira''-:'tii^ 'stoke. to .

. 17.38 pqr -e^ iEtoi^
ia« per flife pwai^.

rr-.'

*- k'. k
;

-

. rt .j-ra LgteBflU-

A * mg »2J»

•

.r .
.

..., . If

A.

tiiji .*

s*r-i

‘.irw • r'

!Q^er MjdtfefAiaim

European InvestmentBank
U.S. $600,000,000
noatEDf Rate Notes
doe October2002

In accordancewhb the piovisioiBef
the Notes, notice is hereby riven
that Ihe Rate of Interest for tM six

month period eading 23rd October.
1995 has biran fixeo at 6.125% per
annum . Tbe interest aocniiiiB for
such six month period nnll beu.S.
S31.48 per UJS. SIJUO Bearer
Note, and U.S. S3I4.76 per U.S.

S10.000 Bearer Note and U.S.
S3.147.S7 per U.S. S100.000 Bearer
Note on 23rd October, 1995 against
presentation of Coupon No. 6.

'

ChilanBaBfccfSwfCxerlaBd
London Branch Agent Bank' \SJ
19tfaApriL1995

To recetvo tho first mbath FREE-'

tr»Jna.-*l>CMWlBl>MuiMlua m<Im,

- PritbKri'^PlillllpAlBiiritr-
- SeBarillriri4FteH«a Limited-

11 m I isnm

I
THE TAX FREE WAY TO PIAY THE

ye'«i die fianriil end tiiwuiirirf
'

eitri bcBtiv. Adeeriueie AMB^'epeeri «aUe
72iou U^«-dMemta8iemSiB,'FWi<aeM

- - - —

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

BUUiAiri in 1SISrimW«Men ride. 750 lerir^iede
OJiriui'mi’iaiMaSBrHIPpeWftorilQurtfodweeanBce
w»ri«iKe,fHairiiv,ciini:«44i62«nn44 f»:.4«is»sis657

. RCDoitBse ri-irimasiawite^Mineasjin?
HBogK^ BpB(KBLUMSl:-,asa2S220m tac *05235711150..

tisa '.'KMEOateq Ml *1714854 3344 Fri.-4-t 7USS46S67

•njs. .r^_ -

•'ft''

Tuesday 23 May 1995 - Church House Conference Centre, Westminster -

What are NVQs and GNVQs?
This commence aims to help employers to

understand, interpret and exploit ihe

development ofNVQs / QNVQs.

.
SpesUsors in^ude:
Sir Reid, '

Chaiitnan, l^acional Fonim - -

for Managemencof.-.:-. .

Educadon !'

Conference Participants will leaiTl:
• the content ofNVQs / GNVQs and how they work
9 the value ofNVQs / GNVQs and what the

qualifications tell employers about the ability of

potential recruits

• how employers might use NVQs to train and
motivate the wodcforce

• how employers might work with the system without

having to develop a complex training department.

Prcoontotluiui tiy:

car
NCVQ
BTEC
UCAS

Workshops froim.
. J

Pord Motor CVimpany

Tesco Stores . .‘;r

*^^°Ptiforoe.Ho»is

'

^kce'
Jigsaw DayNurseti^-

Call OUT registration Hotline: 0171 497 06K

1
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SuoeaKiIng wlh Tfloim

JUNE 14-1S

Customer Proflbibfltty

JULY21-23 MAY1&17
UMarsiBndbigandMkienehigtht SRiliiiimattomiFtnandat Services

PoBkal Pmas OonferancelorUtinAiMilCBPw*» Tbc «B,i.uoa5 lb» lo ovcrcopc iU cvlu.r.1 iM &«Me fa «ec«w« «mi ««»e« to iht PoBkalPnMW OofifareneefafUHn America
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GBriBM OC 16 H 17% 17*2 17% ft

Gpriyu 12 44 5 iii 5 ft
GndaFli 1 txa 2% 2A -2,‘i ft
emtoEp 4D 17 16M 17% 17% 17%

Gmske a I5K 10% 19*0 10% %
OriBlIM a 9(4 39% 39% »% -%

ElbsmBi 040 S 650 10% ID 10% -%
GHMngsL 012 10117SB 16% 15% 15% ft

GUtolA OH 7 14 13 12% 13

QBhBbm 13 7 6% 6% 57# %
GdoIBdp 8 807 I0%d10% 19A -A

epHlPinp OD D 1060 D% 24 2«>#

(bidcoSp 34 ai 4% 4 4A -A
WanBi oa 12 250 a% 19% a
BBenAP QD 12 IX b£1 2D% a*2 •%

Wostnms X 598 2,1 2A 2A -AMW 17 147 13% 13 13% ft
6TI(top a IX 12*4 11% *2% -*4

GbNYSvB aiai 9 8% 8ji -A

- H •

HmtogA 19 57 6% 6 6% -%
iniBvyM OH 17 99 S 24% a -%
H0rper(8i 022 17 439018% 17% 18% -*2

itomitop 1X2013 U*3 13% 1ft -%
nosco 016 45 3454041% 43*f 44

HriBiriir 201644B 30% a% 3D*b -%
Hmminfi on 14 4S4 11% 11*4 11% ft
Haabhdyn 2S9nXutO*f 0% 10% *2
Hbowov 016 431227 10% 10% 10%

HebbiS 8 12 8*4 8U ft
HdenTrny 10 lie 18% 18% 18% ft

HMVr 088 7 D1 11*2 11% 11*2 -*•

WpnSys OlsanCBI U9 7% 8% .,1

HdOQK 16 X6 13 12% 12% ft

HonaBenl OD 103644 a>: 19% a*2 *1

WntaB 048 14 2a 3B*2 a 26*2

HcnHdi 24 3742014% 14% 14%

NriBdMS 044 16 3 5% 5% 5%‘ ft
HunD oa 182176 19% 18*0 19*# -%
ibinSngBi OD 10 7M 19% 19% 18*2 ft

ItccoCo OD 4 a 3% 3% 3%
HubWTBCb 13 SM X% »*2 31

HycorBtt 14 441 Id 4% 5 -%

- 1-

nsp 47 12401ft 13% 13% ft

BMd a 277 2*2 2*2 2*2

InnucoF 40 C6 07% 7 7% *%
tanwnopi 1 0 IX li! 01% 1% -A
upertBe 0401X 4H 16% 16% 16%

MM OM 14 18 12*2 11*2 12*2 +1

HIM X 1457 13% 13% 13% -A

feWMBri 3412460 a% X% 37% -%
HdeUBO OD 11 343 10% 19*3 10% *2
HUB 1 T76 2% 2% 2% -A

HeWOW 1X0107 37% s*2 35% -n
uepSys D c a*2 a a ft

bIpNIii 7 a 2% iH
nd OM 1553371 OS D% 92% ft
10H 6 IX 2il 2,1 2A A

w to
tore BM 8 Mto ireb IH IM to«

omMog « P SA S SA *A
QuMCmBOaiT D 18 17% 17%

(kflIFiDOd oa 16 345 20% D D% -%
OupbBil 8*582 18># 17% 17%

Quxialli 17 173 20% 19% D*# ft

-R-
Ranod 18 434 17 16*z 1ft -A
tore# 2 96 3% ft 2% ft
nawwwpi 1 1601 S 4% *ii -A
Bpranl 12 157 19% 19% 19% ft
ItaH 14 254 18 15*3 IS ft
l^gai 1 846 l!L A>2 1% -J»

Rep warn 6 T33 3% 3ft 3% ft
Merino a ra 17*2 io% i£% ft

RBiflm ODa2lfi5 46% D% 4ft ft
RunlK 4 £10 5% 4% 4% ft

n«vFd OD 11 107n37% 36% D% ft

AMWS ID N 1197 48% 46*2 46*2 -*

Wreo OU 14 128 B% 8% 8% ft
RDdiSfSk a« S 3C5 18 17% 17% ft
RBtoOWb OH a 394 16*2 16*4 16*2 -.-A

HOSD 024 7 241 10%d10% 10% -%
fttoiMlted Dion X% 31% 32% ft
ItaH 08013)694 18*9 16 18 ft
RPMIne. OD 19 1ia 20*4 19% 20 -A
DPin OH 16 2D X% X% X% ft
RyHiFMT 11 1158 7 6% 6%

-*4

uaiieu a 1469 iD*e 97# 10 *1#

itotanCp 41 342 1-1% 14% 14% -%

MviwDr D1946 4*# 3% **s

UaOHCp 15 a 50% D 50*4 -%
Umn 17 8 10% 10% 10%

UKftSmUOM II D 11 10% 11 -%
ManiH OH 21 531 20% D D% ->«

M«c 22 183 10% 10% 10*2

tbon M D 3)45 37 D% -%
MactoD 2 8301 5% 4% 5*4 ft
UcGf3tnR*048 10 ID 16 16*2 15% -%

iftccmc 0X9 7117 a% a% a% ft
Moinc ai6 14 74 10% ino 10% ft

056 16 114 31*2 D% X%
IMb-mn 024 IS ID 8% 8% 8% -*2

Mto Cp £2017 077 a% 23 8% *%
Ho«6 a2aD5aM16*2 16 16 -%

UvmAB OD 11 812 £1% £1% £1% -*4

MeruyE OH 12 176 31% D% 30% ft
Uerdoi ID 11 1207 X% 3S 32 -%

MhH 14 1501 5% 5% 5*2 ft
MudBA 012 17 9au17>2 17 17% -*4

IKOn 143281 D%D%D% ft

MdWlF £9 16 296iri3% 12*2 12% -%

lUiKdB £20 9 ai1U*a 1«1M% ft

-s-
Stoo ID 12 14M 56% D% 56,1

Smknon OD 8 X 12011*4 11*2

ScIttnOOlA OD £1 494 31 29% 30%

2 91 3%
71512 9%
23 ED 11%
17 3545 7*2

1 675 5*4

mma 75% 74% 75

IS 319 18% 17% 17%

3% 3%
ets 6i2

11 11%
6% 7

5 5*4

ft

•A

+i«

-%
ft

ft

BBodtUl

iMnap
Mjuum
otH
McSI

UdMU
IMmtB ID 633Hu3S% D% 35i2 --,1

IWMGoln 050 10 X 1|*4 17*2 *8

NMH OSD2047 20019% 20

Mlor 391 26% a% a%
HmMi 16 24 15% 14% 14%

MtaH^d X 1307 a% a aA
MDdBIlD OD 18 14 7% 7% 7%
ItaAwM 052 17 507 34% 33% 33%

SOSrsm 171579 D% 19% 19% ft
Seto 81177 7% 6% «%
SoBCP OS£111E30 17% 17*4 17,1 ft
Sanaa 1 1237 4% 4*2 4,*i ft
SeaMd 1D1D 43 36% D>4 38% -%
SEi D are i9 Z7i ia% is ib% ft

SHdsB OD 4 470 1*0 1 1%
SdeOH 1.1Z 10 346 29*4 D 29%

Senmt 1525627 16*2014% 16*4

Semm 5 579 3% 3% 3%
SRVTeOl 6 44 u9*3 8% 8%
Snereon 022 11 40(ii6% 15% 13%

ShUM £54 3 4447 D% D*2 35%
9LS}Sn MI097 6|j 6il 6,*i

toomwDOd 13 1323 16 15% 15%

SxMbCP 316 309 9% 9*2 9*2

SenOn D1946 X% £i>4 D% -1

StoiaTw 9 13 3 3 3

Sprrtl OD 19X71 i»U 41% 43*2 -1%
SrimaOes 4 SOI 5*2 S 5% ft
SXtolWe OD 14 M2ul5% 14% 15%

SHONGp 24 *572 26% »% D%
Skresen 040 12 3*6 11 10% 11

SmKhBivT D 6*2 6% 9%
SiMBAi 11 1067 X% £1*2 a*2
SotomeP 8 812 3% 03% 3*2

Senoa OD 16 2 23>b D% D%
SBuSdri OD 9 1300 21*2 21 £1

spitgriA aau4099 g dB% e%
ajuddH 040 261338411*4% 41 44-2%

UPbiHc OX 13 7H 22% a% 23% ft

StyBi 1 3X Si % 33

SredBB D4339 X a>4 85%

SUMhn 81299 18% 16A 18%

SUtogU 072 11 253 18 17% 17*2

SUriTm QD 16 282 13% 12% 13%

SKMyUSA OD 6 387 5% 5% 5% ft
SbdM a 1061123% s% a% ft
SBwva £10 10 ID 20 19*2 18*2 ft

SkiHD) 176SSOO 12% 12% 12% ft
SDylw OD D4BD 46% 45% 46% -1A
SdhmO 16 *5 15*2 15 16% ft
smriMtcB 080 a zin a*e a% a*2

SwimtD 054 a 531 19*2 19% 19*4

ft
ft

ft
ft
-A
ft

ft
ft
-%
ft
-%
ft

ft
ft

-A
ft
ft
ft
ft

MOtoA

IUbik
Itoaxn

IfISSp

Utmad

HrcogBll

ft
*4

ft
A
ft

-A
004 3010 D% 33*2 33% +%
004 D 28H 36*4 35% D -*2

(UM14S 177 8% 8% 8%
DD 15 D D D% 3
OD IS a D% &*>f D% ft

16 39* 38% »% S*2 ft
84 D1 9% 9% 9% ft

SmnntTe

SuiSpon

artic

SDonHi
SMlITm

Svbmiic

SunmiB
SyiHre

SfWBOT
SfiHc

SirilmSBA

^|9tBni6eo

SyriHned

T-CUSc

TjdihR 064 18 1490 D% 35% 36% +%
TBCCp 14 544010*2 10% 10*2

a TCACtodt 0 48 M 401 M% 24% M% ft
- N TeddMa 11 23X 10% 10% 10%

NACnb OIO 19 715 X X X *% TacuMdi ID 8 21 SO 48% 49

MadiFnd) on 11 104 16*4 15% 1S% -% TekM 47 X9 33 21% a*2 ft
IMCBrnd OD 15 766 16% 15% 18 TefeoSp 15 3» 9% 09% 9% ft
NbiSwi oa 15 309 12 ))% 11% TbUtoA 1H04H5 18% 17% 17iS A
NBvtgMF 6D 5 42 14i2 14% 14% TbldiR 51 1423 6% 5% 9% ft
ICC 042215 a 56 55 56 -1 TBiBbS 34XXuS5%83>2 M ft
NHCff a 2164 43 42 42 ft TatmCp 001 X 8M 15*8 14% 15*0

Neaaor D 93 11 10% 10% ft TrinTee a 240 12% 12% 12% ft
NBMKGm a 1855 24% 24% 24% IbibPMDR OIO a66XD5% 34% S% -%
HBoegm 13130C 10*2 10 10% ThmCDm 3616262 54*2 51% 54 -1*2

Mwbiap 9 198 4 3% 3% ft n 12 142 5 94% 4% ft
Mtongptoe 19 431 D% 30% 31%

NnHlCP OO* 19 276 8% 8*3 8*2

ft
ft
ft

ft

040 43 139* 1S*| 9% 9^ -,*«

MrTcf D37SEu13% 12% 13 +%
InariceA 034 18 266 15 1*% i5 ft
kdgph 71535* 12% 11*2 11% ft

MiBd 2 756 SA 5% 6% -A
mnlto 6 H 14% 14*2 **%

HbwIe 16226 15% 13% »A -12

HOareOA 1* 9E6«Jl9% 16*2 19% ft
niH 002 8 P 1% I 1% ft
tonesp 0D 212347 D 38*2 38% ft

lemreaD 1053246 i0% 10% 18% ft

hntoti 12 3 15 15 15 ft

1.17156 7 f162lS*2£tS>2 ft

-a-
JUSneek 17 *57 ll% 11% ll%

Jponiie 0D 14 4 8*3 8 8ft
A8M on 9 269 D% 19% 19% %
johMonw 32 7 s*2 a*2

Jonesn 11 ID 15% 1*12 1SA +A
JCMBKM 010161313 ull 9% 10 ft
jBripD 12D15 17D%I0**2 8*% ft

JSBFM 1D 14 154 30% 30 D% ft

JanUB OD 1631S2 ZS% 20*4 D%
Jlflttl 018 7 278 10% ID 10

Notre DO 61 8594 7 5*2 8%
(tadni 064 a 147 57% 58% 56%

MHm OD I532D U% D% D% -A
tbniani i4 8 a a% a
NStotln 78 10 5*2 5% 5>z

Ifcxftilst ID 11 11D D 37I2 U +%
WVAb 84347 D% 25% 25% -%
IMI 3432Z76 £1 30% 20% -A
HMdto 1733S0 57% 55% 58*2

ireCA 11 430 5% 5*0 5% ft
NSeeVp 9 30 2*2 «*2 2*2

. o -

OQtulrei 19 238 11% II 11% %
dcHOm 431105 D 19% 19% -%

OdritoA 15 689 5% 4*2 5 ft
(iMnla 12144S 13% 13% 13% ft
oid«bre N ID s 6 a% a% x% -%
ONbCb id 12 3H X% 32% X ft
OHRB0 ID 91371 31% X% 31 -*4

OM on 16 27 M*2(fl4% 3*%

Ortavop 1.12 a 235 26*a D% D% ft
OnBArfeb 300 X66% 6 6ft
(bus 354656 30% 29% 30 ft
On&na 592737 17 016 16% +%
Orboiecn D» 15 s 11% 10% 11%

Ontifiriip 57 4* ie% 9 9%
OregvRM 031 45 383 6% 6 6% ft
Qtore 13 S 2A 2 2i'c

OmSA OD D 242 alS 14*2 1**2 >*2

OridudiT OH 10 106 12% 13% 13%

OHTai 1.76 13 ID 32*2 8>% 32% -*4

-P-Q-
Pan ID 8 7H 43% 42% 42% -*2

PKMbP OD 11 ID 10 9% NS -A

PTricn i.a 14 197 D% 29*: ai2 -A
neiOB D1281 n dd%+i%
PanmMR S15110 1147 45 46*4 -1

PBsdto ODD 1539 46 45 46 -1

PremAffl IS 6 8 7% 7% ft

FbalHB OD 8 XH12% 12 12% ft

FWTiV 8 55 17*2 17 17% ft
RtenVUg ID 1O Du9**2 D*2 X>2

FHUr OD 19 sa 45% 44% 45%

toBEdll 112240 41# 4 4

L OD 19 237 21% 2D*z 20*2

H OM 8 305 13% 19% 13%

PetdItB 1.12 40 190 29*2 a 28%

Ranamgr a 77 15% 1S% 18%

P^riTtt 6 2191 7% 7% 7%
PK80H 048 17 7 8% 8% 8%

PDfOlB 153113231148% 44*g 44%

mmaxt 13 SOO 17 15% 17

Ftadri^ 040 18 S*3U24% 23% M% -%
nnErtii OD 162234 a% a a*2 «%
nm9 014 12 3Z7 18% IB 18*2

PncED OD 6 114 8% 8% 8%

PMH ia 87 U5% S% 5%

PIMUIl on 52205 S% 5% sil -A

Prtaadt 33322S7 55% 81% D% -1%
15 7860 15% 14% 15% ft

FrkriPri 272001 (i8% 7% 8% ft
PlHinrt 17 13a 20% 19% 19*2

PlM0psk(U4B44eie72S% 27-%
FimiB 012X2847 a%a% a -%

-*2

ft
%

ft
-%
ft
Vi

X 283 a% x>2 X%
9 69 4% M 4%
1113069 » 37% a*2
ID 107 6 7% 7*2

172572 16% 15% 15%

232X19 a a% a
a 1482 a% a% a

040 18 90 24% 24% 24%
12 94 5*2 5% 5A
148 ISO 24% 23% a%

ai2 D 1602 24*8 a*f a%
192363 19*2 18% 19%

49 891 6% 6% 6%

ft
ft
-%
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

-T-
5 516 3*2 3% 3*2

TJH ODD 375 17*2 17 17

TritoUed 19 535 6% 8% 6%
Td90Mre(U9 38 a u62 61% 61%
TmWiMn m 151 15% 14% 14%

Tm»(M OD 16 1 570 5% 5>s 5*2

tubebt
TraraWiU

TnnMdi

Iitcm

THM

X2DB1 8% 5%
5 16 4*2 04

1.12 14 4941144% 43*2

M 142 2% 2%
X 2495 18% 17%

TnomBhC I.IO 13 232

TsmgiD oa 13 653

D
S%

6%
4*1

44

2%
16

X
•%

ft
ft

-A
ft

-%
ft
-%
-A

TyMA 006(70 13X a% a*z X>2

usniba
Utlib

UObesSi

(STri

(MMS
UM
IMiki

USBEnn
USEnogy
UETCap
(HIM
UUTriBV

(Mti

Vbifflon

vngnMtol

. U -

ID 1D33B0 30*4 28% a% -,l

D2278 5% 4J2 5% -A
ID 13 52U16% 15% 15%

£D S IM B8% 68*4 86% ft
040 15 80 18 17% 17% ft
DD 17 Z)D 18% 18% 18*4 -%

2D 1* 257 46% 47% 46% ft
ini15543u£7% a% 27% -%

9 161 6% ^ -A
L12D 416 11% 10% 11% -A

14 459 10% 9% ID ft
-OD 17 3 61% 61% 61% ft

a 46 3% 2lS 3ft

ViGor

VleariM

WeMBBlE

ViaTadi

1Wn6

- V-
030 1« 229 21% 21 21%

63 384 a% a% a%
19 88* a% a% a%
30 611 35% M% X
18 X 15% 14% 15

241696 9% 8*2 Ni
a nu 20*4 19*2 19%

£D 181309 17% 17% 17%

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

- W-
UtonerBizaU 13 7a 20% 19% 20*4

mcdi a 358 5% 4ii 5%
IMM0A OD IS 954 a% 21% D% ft
WamiMOSIO 114 D% 22*z D -A
IMHO £40 14 91 40% 39% 40*2 ft
WbM 2 491 u4% 4 4*0 ft
WHOM £D 96179 a%a% 26% ft

WHmBKdDII S4i03% S D% ft
WMPi* 92112 9% 9% 9% ft
«Wp6U 2 1861 1118% 18% 16% ft
WBtSEEU S 302 4% 4 4A -Awm 1D 11 sen 61*2 49% 61*2-1%

wmiGBiioBa axes i9% ia% 19*4 ft
WOHmL oa 8 9 14% 14% 14%

miEiBt 049 191412 19% 19% 1p# ft
WPPGraw OX 2 205 3*2 3% 3% ft
W|iBEnftlna40 2 2H u9*b 8% 8% ft

XllB

-X-Y-Z-
atlBOS I|7S 71 78% ft

XriMCrip 1 489 1% 1g If) ft
YBtai OM 93 813 18% 11*2 18% ft
VdkMi IP 258 5% 5% S% •ii

aOEBlMl ID 9 8S7u42l2 41% 4SA+1A
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Malasfsiaits vote

Tbfi National Front

coalition led by
prbse Tntnietor

Mahathir

M(Aiamad Gaft)

looks certain to

win today’s

general election in

Malaysia. The
feelgood factor la

in Dr Mahathir'S

&TOUT. tile econcfmy has grown by more
thaw s per cent in each of the last seven

years. However, while the National Front

is likely to retain its twihthiitis

parliamentary majority, it will probably

lose in the strong Moslem state of
Keiantan and voting coold be close in the

economically dynamic Penang state.

Fishing for an agreement
Sauna Bonlno, the European
nmwmiflginnpr responsible foT fish, travels

to Rabat to be^ negotiations on a new
fish agreement between the European
Union an«i Morocco. Talks are eiqiected to

be tricky as Morocco, which has invested

heavily in its fleet, h« adopted a position

that gt^ waybey^ what the

Conimisston considers to be acceptable.

Talking heads
An international congress on
telecommimications opens in Berlin. It is

likely to generate much interest since it

coincides with plans by Germany's
stateowned telecommunications network
to open the sector to competition.

Non-Aligned meeting
Indonesia, outgoing chair of the
Non-Ahgned Movement, hosts NAM
ministerial TnnoHng in the Javanese town
of Bandung, ahead of a summit in

Colombia. Items for discussion include

extension ai the nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty and NAM mmnber presence on the
United Nations Security CounclL Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, UN secretary-general, will

attend.

Malawi trial

Trial due to open in Blantyre, Malawi, of
former pre5ident-fo^life Eamuzu Ban^
who is in his 90s, and aides for the
murder of four political rivals 12 years
ago.

Holidays
Canada (St George’s Day), Egypt, Easter
Monday is observed in some countries.

Vietnamese officen daring rehearsals near Ho Chi Bunh (Sty for anniversary celebrations wmijr the wni nf VtoHigm war

currency movements, the representatives . the sphere ofcommon foreign policy. neseitfrui. inr trade and mdusb-v

suidress the oatlon £im the Union
Bnildh^'iriFretorla'to mark

' '

OCC381031^
,
wbldi has been decla^ & new

jnblic hbli^, to be called Fteeidsa. Dv-

Deeisfoh time, for Durses
"niB UK Royal CoUegB of Nureing will

v^eber to ballot 3(N,<XI0 loeni^
with a Tflmmmeridflrim to serap its POlicv

ofsot takfaig iulusthfilact^
angry nror tho gnwnmcnt'a 1 per cent

.

pay ofiter. which is ooi^ded wltii aloc^
negotiate amoi^ cf t^> to a 2 jkx

oent TheRCN coiibjcQ bbUeves its rule 12,

which bans strikes, is unsuitahle because

it pieyei^local adkm, sudias'
noorcocp^ratioa:^ muses. -

.

FT Surveys
Pension Fond bvestaeni. FT Giddeto *

Motor Sport

Holidays
Israd.

•

membera of the imioii's

committee. .

Crime preveiitloii

I FRIDAY

currency movements, the representatives

of the US, Japan, (jermany. France, Italy,

Britain and Canada are likely to spend
mu(± oS their tiw on the lessons of the

Mexican financial crisis.

Crisis control In Sweden
Sweden's Social Democratic government
will wiaice a fresh attempt to deal with the

crisis in the country’s finances today when
its presents a supplementary Budget The
measures will compensate for a cut in
VAT on food while hplping to fund
European Union membership, interest

payments on state debt and feature a
pn^ramme to stimulate employment.

Waste voyage ends

TUESDAY 25 ||

Mexico high on G7 agenda
By rights, the recent sharp rise of the
Japanese yen and D-Mark against the
dollar oui^t to top the agenda of this

afternoon's meeting in Washington of
finance ministers and central hank
governors from the Group of Seven
leading industrialised nations. But
because there appears to be no consensus
among the G7 on what to do about recent

Pacific Pintail, the British-roistered

vessel carrying high-level nnclear waste
from France, to arrive at the port of Mutsu
Ogawara, in northern Japan. The ship left

Cherbourg, northern France, on FSbru^
23 with the waste, a by-product of
reprocessed Japanese plutonium. Its

voyoe has provoked an outcry from
envlitimnmital groups and govenmmnts
whose territorial waters are on the route.

Foreign policy dominates
Europe's common foreign and security
policy will dominate proceedings at the
European parliament’s plenary session,

which starts in Brussels. Human rigjits

and combatting drug ahng^ alsn qq the
agenda. Abel Matutes. the Spanish MEP
and former European commissioner, will

present a report on prepress adiieved in

New ooln for Britain
The Royal Afint in Britain to launch its

second £2 commemorative coin, this time
to mark the SOth anniversary of the UN. A
collectors' version goes on immediate s^,
but the general public will have to wait
until August for the standard issue. The
first coin commemorates the 60th
annivnsary of VE D^.

FT Surveys
PhannaceoticaU, Vehicle Fleet
Management (DE only).

Holidaj^
Australia, New Zealand (Ansae Day);
Portugal. Italy, Egypt

WEDNESDAY

IMF-World Bank talks
The spring meetings of the Intematioiial
Monetary Fund and World ttaTilc get under
way in Washington with an all-day session

of the IMPs policy-making interim
committee. Ways of improving the IMF’s
effectiveness after its less than impressive
performance in the Mexican crisis will be
discussed.

The IMF-World Bank development
committee meets tomorrow and is i&ely to

consider the problems heavily indebi^
developing nations.

Directors’ convention
More than 2,000 boardroom bosses win
gather at the Royal Albert Hall in Loi^on
for the one-day, annual convention of the

In^tute of Directors. This year, with UK
exports running at record levels, the issue

up for debate is "winning in the dobal
market". Speakers will include Mi<^el

Heseltfne, UE trade and industry
secretary.

Cultural diversity gathering
A three-day Global Cultural Diversity
conference begins in Sydney, with Boutros

Boutros-Ghali, the UN eecF^ary-goDeral,

gtvii^ the keynote address. Thabo Mheki.
South Africa's executive deputy president,

will also attend. Paul Seating, the prime
minister, to open the conference.

Bergen Bolwon liberation
Chancellor Hdmut Kohl will attend the

SOth anniversary ceremonies of the

liberation of Bergen-Belsmi concentration
MMTftp hy the British. This is tiie

ceremony by Germany's Jewish
community to mark the liberation of
concentration canQ>s.

Baseball season starts

After a TVt-month strike, the 1995 major
league baseball season opens in the US
and Cflnarffl - three weeks late.

FT Survey
Barbados.

I
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Mandela address
South Africa celebrates the first

anniversary of its first democratic
elections. President Nelson Mandela will

Angfo-lrish talks
The An^Irish Intergoveniznental

con&rence meets today for tile first time
cfwrff thfr qtgTtrng in FehrMiy nf the joint

Framawotk Document on Nortiiem
frelaztd. Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Northern
Ireland secretary, and frishforiBlga *

minister Dick Spri^.^rill review progress

on tiie peace process amid'gniwmg V.

concern in Dublin at London's refusal to

invite SIwn pain to fllH wifaigtetial taTfeg.

Alao, the British Irish

inter-p”riinwiRnfaiTy group will

Dublin’s Forum for Peace and
Reconciliation today tar the first time.

FT Survey
Quartmiy Review of Personal Fmance
<UEonly)>

SATURDAY

Vote on Labours Clause 4
British Labour party meonbas dedde at a
^>ecial conference In London whether to

ditch Clause 4 of the pertir's cuDstitation.

IHctory is almost certain for Tony Bhdr^

parW le^er,who called for the change to
the once-hallowed paragraph, whidi was
drawn up in 1918. The new; version .

entoraces ‘'the entsr^ise of the market
and the rigour cf competition".

Kazakhstan referendum ..

.

A referendum to be held in qq
extending the tenure (d Nursultan
Nazax^ev as president to the yesu 20(X).

The giant republic has attracted hundreds
of TwOtinriB of rinnars |n fr»i*itpr> inwaaimertt
In its oil and gas supplies, and isbe^
closely watched by western economists.

Union fights for survival
The leadership of Spain's General
Workers’ Union, one of the country’s two
main trade union bodies, fidds tor its

survival at an extraordinary congress in

Madrid, just a year after the election ofthe
moderate (Tandido Mdndez as

secretary-eeneraL The congress was cafled

Intertof andjusdcft

than 180 counirles in Cairo for the ninth.

Uhibed NatUms QmgreM ^
Pre^on of Crime and

Ofltendets. The i(Hiay conference^ deal

with CMfiS'lMrder crhniiwl

money laundering, corfoption. -

against women and chUdren, as well as

waste dnmi^-

FT.Sunrey
ftoarterly Review Personal Ptaahee (DK

only).

Holidays

SUNDAY

Bosnia ceasefire ends
A.fbur-inoDto <^3aseB^ to expire in

Bngnfa harri^ a Iast-minute_cbange of ....

faraif by the rival parties. The Moslem-led - -

Botoiah goveriunent and the Bosnian

Serbs said they bad decided not to renew

it, TTi apliw of pleas from the UN.

Chair cleared at WTO
Peter Sutherland stqgs down as -

director-genaral of the World ^ada
Organisatioa after having extended his .

-

leadership- ^tenato Ruggiero, fbnner

-Italian ministBr ai^ diplomat, will- -
--

take ovOTthe post tor a siz^to'tour-yeaf'’'’;"'

term

Subic Bay inauguration
The-US ddtve^ company. Federal

Express, is to inaugurate the opening of
.

Sifoie-BjQrlnteaTiational Airport In the :

Fhilippixies with its first fli^t to the

freeport Until Subic Bay was the

Asian base of the.US.navy..Federal. .

Brunei is moving its-Asian hub from
Anchf^g^,

Alaska, to Subic Bay.'

RetiHn to Sa|gim ..

Dignitaries gathermHo (3u Minh CSty for
the 2^.anniyea5ai7.tf the end of the

war, whra cotomniiist forces

captured (he presidential todace in the
former Rirignu, riaftartfag US-backed South
Vietnamese forces.

San Mariho Grand Prix
Motor racing’s San Mhrino Grand Prix at

hholai: The circuitkas.bem rraiodelled

afterlasty^s fatal crashes in which
AytonL-Sema and Roland Raizenberger
d^' y-

Oonv/iledbif SfieUeif Wood.

I Ftix: (+44) (0)172 8733194.

other economic news

Tuesday: Prelinunary figures
for ITR first quarter gross
domestic product and the lat-

est quarterly industrial trends
survey from the (Confederation

of British Industry are expec-
ted to confirm recent signs of a
slowdown in Britain's eco-
nomic recovery. The Treasury
and Bank of Elngland will scru-

tinise the CBI findings on
capacity utilisation and compa-
nies' pridng plans for signs of
any change in domestic infla-

tionar>’ pressures.

In the US, the April con-
sumer confidence index from
the Conference Board is e3q>ec-

ted to add to recent signs of an
economic "soft landing”.
Friday: Advance US GDP fig-

ures for the first quarter
should confirm other signs of

slowdown with t^ MMS con-

sensus of analysts forecasts
suggestlag growth at a 2.9

per cent annuaiispH rate after

the unsustainable 5.1 per
cent of last year's fourth quar-
ter.

During the week: In Ger-

many, the April r^onal and
federal cost of firing figures

should show a further fall in
year-on-year inflation to 22 per
cent. The widely watched ^0
business confidence indicator
will probably be hit by the
D-Mark's recent strength.

ACROSS
1 Burning with love for a

nighty creature i8)

5 22 will ke^ the Cit}' in check
<6}

9 Scale for placing in tbe open
air (8)

10 A replacement makes the
adju^cator sick! \fi\

12 Hide di^omfort connected
with cold ts)

13 Coaches among others show a
certain circumspection (9)

14 There are many vehicles
ofibring sleeping accommoda-
tion t6)

16 Divlsioa gets men agitated ^7)

19 Can chmge course - that's

the point to drive borne (3-4)

21 The medico turned it on, see-

ing some movement (6)

23 A great fondness for sales-
pitch rhetoric (9i

25 Belgian university subject I5)

26 Favoured portly round figure
- really! (2.4J

27 Succeed with the underworld
set <8)

28 A delightful area of fish study
(6)

29 Profit from it - resent irregu-

lariti- i8i

Statistics to be released this week

naliwd CounOy
PiariOM
AcM

Owt
RolaaMtf Cowilry

IMm
Foracaat

Mon UK MarM4* 0.596 a696 Fri US Apr Chicago Asn purcti marwgerot - 5596

Apri24 UK MarltM** 4.596 4.696 April 25 US Apr Michigan sentiment final 93.8

UK MarMAtendng S4bn £3.7bn US Mar export price irtdx 0696

UK Mar bdg acty net naw eonunUniente £3.3bn £2.7bn U8 Mar Import price indx a696

Canada Fdb ratal aataat 0.396 0.896 US Apr agricuttuie prices 0.096

Low Anxiety.
(Wgh Avaialiility).

Apifl2S US

April26 US

France

Thur Japan

April 27 Japan

Japan

Fiance

Mar eDdsting home sdes

Apr consumer confidence

Johnson Rodbook We Apr 22

Feb cokidderTt Indx

Feb ieadkig (9ffi»lon iixbc

Feb trade bahmeot

1st qtr gross demastic product*'

1st qtr gross domestic fsoducr"

Mar trade balance, ex-EC

Mar disable enters

Mar durable shipments

4ih qtr gross dom prod, ftial"'

Industrial production*'

Mar Industrial production*

Mar raw materials price Mx
Mar fstai salcsr

Mar inctestriel pniductiorrt

Mar shsimentst

Mw household consumpdon*t

1st qtr consumer price Indx

During the Mieelc...

Gennany

Germany

Gennany

Germany

Genneny

Gemeny

Gennany

Gemtany

Gennany

Italy

1st qtr woss domestic prod adv -2.896

1st qtr gross dom prod deflator adv 2.896

Mar unemployment rate 23%

Mar job offeis/seekers ratio 0.67

Mar ecr« price Indx. itatlon** -0.396

Ditto, ex-perishables'* 0296

Mar housing starts'* 3.696

Mar consoxictlon stsns**

Mar Ho busfrtess climate

Jan industrtai production*

Jan manutsdurlng output*

Apr prsBm cost of living* 0.2%

Apr prsHm cost of Kvlng** 2.296

Jan markifacturing orders*

tAaf I'mpoft prices* -0.396

Feb trade balance DM7.S

Feb current a/e -DM3i

DOWN
1 A failure if backing for the
company is sought (6)

2 Makfog off at nice tender feel-

ings being shown (9)

3 A woman not all admire nev-
ertheless <S)

4 Top mas with ctuming
sdiemes to provide transptfft

for children
6 Regard beaming as a bloomer

(9)

7 The defence In a different sitp

nation (5)

s Youngsters going after soft
drink and old-fosmooed cloth-
ing (8)

11 River claims two lives (4)

15 Chllliog downfall - totally

unexpected (9)

17 No longer an indlridnal to
esteem, that's clear (9)

18 Lost radiance when in some
pam (8)

20 Unite and tackle about one
qoaiter (4)

21 A bouse on mains supply (7)

as 5 yielding absolutely nothing
(6)

S4 To hold out is just not on
frith the queen $)

25 Pleas to arrange for a break
(5)

Italy Mar M2 3-m average aS96 a6%

*month on month, **vear on year, ‘“qtr on qtr. fsaas Ststtedcs. courtesyMMS Inesmatlanal.

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.8,743 Set by VIXEN

A prise of a ^likan New Classic 390 ftauataln pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan voocheis wfil be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday May 4. marked Monday Crossword %743
on the envelope, to tte Flsandal Times, l Southwark Brid^ i^nnilon SEl
9HL. Solotioa oo Monday May 8. Please allow Zl days for detivury of prizes.

Name^..... -

Address. _

The prospect, in niany compani^. of

losing access to c*)rporate date doesn't

bear thinking about. Tlie pi*ul>iem is well

known. The answers are not.

Morse. Eurr^je's lor^t Sun Microsystenis

reseller. Iiax the answer: Availabil^.

Suppose a fault causes your *"10186(00

critical data xrxer to crash. St^iware
runnirjg on a backup maebine can listen to

the primal*) system’s “Eieartbear. V^Tien it

delects an ermr, it start*, autuinatically

and takes uvw fi-om tlie failed system.

Visit our forthcoming Data Management
Technology Day and see this in action.

.-lUhiVHnl Rncflcr

Winners 8,733

Barbara flerold. Sedlescombe.
East Sussex
Mrs M. Beyzade, Erith, Kent
JJL Kerr, London NWS
Mrs G. Slmmonds. London Wl3
J. Styles. London SE6
J.F. Weir, London W5

Solution 8,733

QQSQaaa qgq[|Q[DHQ 0 Q B
QDBQaniBQ QBDBaBQIBaciBEIQa
0100111a OQDQSnDDQ

B D m

IB B B Q
QDSCID 00BDC]
Q 0 BE
0[i[i]aa0Qa bdqbihaaCJQQQDB
HtaQaaa QBasmnmH

D B a
0mBDB BBDmaDQB

Morse Computers. 04047
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